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ABSTRAC T

This manual is designe d to help Health Physics personn el
familia rize themsel ves with the Idaho Nuclear Corpor ation's
operate d NR'IS areas in which they are trainin g or working . A
general descrip tion is given of the specifi c plants and areas
emphas izing radiati on hazards and safety procedu res.
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CnAPTER I
INTRODUCTION '."0 PRINCIPLES OF BEACTORS
the HP with the
The purp ose of this chap ter is to acqu aint make a reac tor
to
ired
gene ral phys ical conc epts of what is requ
h it can be done .
whic
in
ways
the
of
some
cate
indi
work and to
ear ener gy. Pres ently
Nucl ear reac tors libe rate and cont rol nucl
ent and cont rol of the fisthis proc ess is limi ted to the cont ainm
numb ers.
sion ing of unst able nucl ei of high mass
of U-23 5, P-23 9, and
The nucl ei most commonly used are thos e
pes have fissi onab le
U-23 3 in that orde r. Seve ral othe r isoto
The reaso ns for not usin g
nucl ei, but they are not commonly used .
beyo nd the scop e of this
are
thes e isoto pes are nume rous, and they
disc ussi on.

A.

The Fiss ion Proc ess

the fissi on proc ess.
Follo wing is a simp lifie d disc ussi on of
neut ron are more apt to
Cert ain nucl ei upon the abso rptio n of a
er than they are to incre ase
spli t into two nucl ei of lowe r mass numb
in atom ic weig ht. That is

(1)
occu rs more freq uent ly than does

(2)

u235 + nl~ u236 + 7

duri ng the tran sitio n. The
In equa tion (1) ther e is a loss of mass
ess can be dete rmin ed usin g
proc
on
ener gy libe rate d duri ng the fissi
Eins tein 's equa tion
E

= me

(3)

2

(atom ic mass uait s).
It is conv enie nt to expr ess min a.m. u.

E (MeV)

= m (a.m .u.) x 931

sinc e l a.m. u. is equi vale nt to 931 MeV.
Cons ider a poss ible fissi on even t:
u235 + nl..., _ x95 + yl39 + 2 nl

95
Mass of x

35 = 235. 124 a.m. u.
Mass of u2

Mass of

= 94.9 45 a.m. u.

,?-39

= 138. 955 a.m. u.

1.00 9 a.m. u.

1
Mass of 2n = 2.01 8 a.m. u.

Tota l mass

236. 133 a.m. u.

Tota l mas s= 235. 9l8 a.m. u.

Diff eren ce:

236. 133 a.m. u.

235. 918 a.m. u. = 0.2l 5 a.m. u.

Mass of n

l

, (0.21 5) (93l )
The ener 5 J relea sed per fissi on is, then
l

= l98

MeV.

The tota l. aver age ene:r,gy relea sed per f'iss
ion is 20l + 6 MeV.
'!'his italu e is expe rime ntall y dete rmin ed.
Th~ f'ollo wing tabl e give s
a break down of' the dist ribu tion of this
ener gy.

TABLE I
Dist ribu tion of Fiss ion Ener gy [l]
Kine tic ener gy of fissi on fragm ents

MeV

l68:: :. 5

Insta ntan eous gamm a-ray ener gy

5 + l

Kine tic ener gy of fissi on neut rons

5 :::_ 0.5

Beta part icle s from. fissi on prod ucts
Gamma rays from fissi on prod ucts
Neu trino s

7 :::_ 1

6

+ 1

- lo

Tota l

201 + 6

The 10 MeV gi-ve n off as neut rino s are lost
from the syste m.
The amou nt of ener gy lost from the syste
m from gamma rays and neut rons
depe pdq on the syste m. The rest of the
ener gy will be expr esse d as
heat l 2 J.
Fiss ion at the rate of 3.1 x lOlO fissi ons
per seco nd prod uces
one watt of powe r. If l lb. of fissi onab
le mate rial is com plete ly
fissi oned , it woul d prod uce LO x 107 Kw-h
corre spon d ng to the fissi on of l gram of r or "The powe r prod uctio n
mate rial per day wouLd be
roug hly lO watt s, i.e. , l meg awat t.~[3 ]
•. This powe r pote ntia l
make s nucl ear powe r desi rabl e, but the natu
re of the ener gy relea sed
pres ents prob lems uniq ue to reac tors .
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B.

Crit ical Mass

Note in equa tion (l) that appr oxim ately
two neut rons were produce d duri ng fissi on. The aver age neut rons
per
fissi on prod uced is
of the orde r of 2.3 duri ng the fissi onin
g of U-23 5. To have the
fissi onin g proc ess self -sus tain ing in a
reac tor, an aver age of at
leas t one neut ron prod uced by a fissi onin
g nucl eus has to caus e
anot her fissi on. To achi eve such a cond
ition , targ et nucl ei have
to be arran ged in clos e prox imit y to a fissi
onin g nucl eus .such that
the prob abil ity of at leas t one of thes e
nucl ei bein g bomb arded by
a neut ron and fissi onin g is one. The mass
prov ide this cond ition is known as the Critof mate rial nece ssary to
ical 1fass . Stat ed in
anot her way: Crit ical M9.ss is the mass
of fissi onab le mate rial
nece ssary to sust ain a nucl ear chai n reac
tion . This enti ty, the
actu al mass of fuel nece ssary to arriv e
at crit ical ity, is gene rally
dete rmin ed by five cond ition s: (1) type
of fuel , (U-2 35, Pu-2 39, etc. ),
(2) perc ent of fissi onin g nucl ei pres ent,
(3) geom etric conf igur ation , (4) neut ron (refe rred to as enric hme nt),
mod erati on, and (5) neut ron
refle ctio n.
2

1.

'fy-pe of fuel

The average nW!lber of neutrons liberated for each fissionab le
isotope is different . T'ne probabili ty of fission occurring differs with ea.ch isotope. And the probabili ty of a neutron being
captured but not causing fission differs with each fissionab le
isotope. 1\.:LL three of these fuel character istics determine the
number of target nuclei that must be present if a chain reaction
is to be sustained .
2.

Percent enricbrrien t

Meutrons are captured by U-238 and other materials which might
be present within the fuel. This capture effective ly reduces the
number of neutrons available for fission. ,he presence of these
materials also decreases the density of the fissionab le nuclei.
Both condition s demand an over-all increase in the fuel volume if
a chain reaction is to be sustained .
3.

Geometric configura tion

Neutrons will be lost or lea.~ out of the external surface of
the fuel. If the ratio of surface area to volume is great, the
leakage will be large. If the ratio is reduced, so will the leakage be reduced. As an exar.1ple, the surface area per unit volume
ratio for a sphere is much less than it is for a cube. As lea...~age
is increased so also must the volume of the material be increased
to achieve a critical mass. Conversely as the leakage is reduced
less volume is needed.

4.

Reflectio n

Materials which scatter or "reflect" neutrons back into the
core partially overcome the problem of leakage. Reflector materials
are of low mass number so that elastic coll.ision s with the "reflecto r"
nuclei readily occur. Materials having a low neutron capture probability have to be chosen to achieve efficient reflection .
5.

Yroderatio n

The probabili ty of neutrons interactin g with fissionab le
nuclei varies with the energy of the neutron. The fission cross
sections (interacti on probabili ties) of U-235, U-233, and Pu-239
are much greater for thermal neutrons than for fast neutrons.
Materials having low atomic numbers and low capture cross sections
are used to moderate or slow down fast neutrons. Every time a
nucleus is hit and scattered , kinetic energy is transferre d from
the neutrons to the scattered nucleus. After a series of elastic
scattering s, the neutron is in thermal equilibriu m with its surroundings . It is easily seen that materials which are good moderators .are also good reflector s. Neutron efficiency is increased
using thermal neutrons, so fewer target nuclei of fissionab le
material are needed if the percentage of thermal neutrons is increased.
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c.

Reactor Power Level

The rate at which fission occurs determines the power level
of a reactor. As previously stated, 3.1 x 1010 fissions per second
produces one watt of power. A reactor which is just critical produces just a fe-w fissions per second. To arrive at some power
level conditions have to be altered so that, on the average, just
slightly more than one of the neutrons released during each fission
causes another fission. This will effect an increase in fission
rate. When the desired power level is reached, conditions are
changed so that there is just one neutron produced per fission
causing fission and a steady state power level is maintained. These
required conditions can be expressed in terms of the necessary
quantity called the effective multiplicati on factor, (Keff). Keff
is defined as the ratio of the average number of neutrons causing
fission to the number of neutrons required to sustain a chain
reaction. Therefore one fission produced neutron per fission
causing fission is expressed as Keff = l. The number of neutrons
causing fission in excess of the number required to maintain a
nuclear chain is expressed as Kex· This is one of the factors
determining the rate at which power will increase in a reactor.
Neutrons remain a finite time in a reactor if not captured. This
is called "life time". Therefore the life time of a neutron also
determines the effectivenes s of that neutron.
Mathematica lly, the change in the number of neutrons in the
reactor per unit time is

( 4-)
where

number of neutrons

n

t

= time

Kex

as defined above

L

the average neutron life time.

or
dn/n

= (K ex/L)

dt.

(5)

Integrate both sides and impose the condition that
n
then

n

n

0

at t = 0

= n 0 et (Kex/L).

(6a)

The number of neutrons present within the reactor at any one
instant is proportiona l to the number of fissions occurring per unit
time, and is therefore proportiona l to the reactor power level. In
equation (6a) when Kex = 0 and n = no, the reactor power remains
constant, or in other words, the number of neutrons (neutron flux)
within the reactor remains constant. If Kex is very small in conparison to L, reactor power slowly increases. If KexfL is not
small, a rapid power increase can result in an out-of-cont rol super
critical condition.
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Tb.e average neutron life time (L) per Kex (L/Kex) is called
the reactor period. Now equation (6a) becomes
(6b)
Frequen tly reactor control is expresse d in terms of reactor

A short reactor period results in a fast power rise and a

period.

long reactor period results in a slow power rise.

The means of reactor control are the insertio n or withdraw al
of addition al (1) fuel, (2) poison, (3) reflecto r or (4-) moderato r.
'fuese will be discusse d in the next section.
Reactor power can be measured by determin ing the heat output
of the reactor and/or by the measurem ent of the neutron flux. Tb.e
systems used to obtain this informat ion vary with the differen t
reactors and their types.
D.

General Reactor Compone nts and Control

'[he general componen ts of any reactor can be broken down into
six categori es, (1) fuel, (2) moderato r, (3) reflecto r, (4) control,
(5) coolant, and (6) shieldin g.
l.

Fuel

U-235 in varying degrees of enrichme nt ,dth U-238 is used as
fuel~ Many power and Pu-239 producti on reactors use natural uranium
which con-tains O.'Tljb U-235 and about 99% U-238. Other reactors use
u-238. Test reactors usually
enrich~e nts up to 96i U-235 and
use this highly enriched fuel load. The fuel elements are usually
clad in aluminum , stainles s steel, ceramic, graphite , or zircaloy .

4-t

Tnese elemen~s come in various shapes and sizes dictated by the

design and purpose of the reactor in which they are used. Pu-239
in varying degrees of enrichme nt with U-238 can be used much as
U-235. U-233 enriched Th-232 can also be used. The use of each
fuel type requires differen t conditio ns.
2.

Moderato rs

There are four elements which enjoy regal status as moderators. Others can be used with some degree of success but these
have proven to be the best. They are carbon in the form of graphite
or an organic, beryllium in its metallic or oxide form, hydrogen as
a hydride, organic or water, and its close relative deuteriu ~ as a

hydride, organic or water. Deuteriu m, due to its high cost and
difficul ty in handling , is usually used only in the form of water.
These material s are also used as reflecto rs.
3,

Reflecto rs

In addition to the above mentione d material s, other material s,
such as aluminwrr, zirconium , magnesium., silicon, etc. have some
reflecti on properti es.
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4.

Control

Reactor control is effected by controlling those parameters
associated ,rith the determinatio n of a critical mass. That is, the
introduction or removal of fuel, moderator, and/or reflector is
used to control the neutron flux within a reactor. To these three
parameters is added a fourth parameter, neutron "poisons". Any
combination of these four parameters might be used in reactor
control. A neutron poison is any non-fissiona ble material such as
xenon, cadmium, boron and lithium having high absorption cross
sections. These materials are "black" to thermal neutrons. Xenon
as a fission product is a natural damper on a reactor markedly
limiting the steady state power levels of most natural uranium.
reactors. It also reduces the efficiency of all thermal neutron
reactors. Cadmium is fre~uently used in control rods. Fine
control can be achieved with its use. Boron is used as a burnable
control mechanism. As fuel is depleted, so is boron. By combining
fuel and boron, control is built into a system.
5.

Coolant

Most of the kinetic energy of the emission resulting from
fission reverts to heat in the system. In a power reactor the
heat is utilized to produce electricity. In all reactors heat
must be removed from the reactor core and the reactor structure.
There is no limit to the temperatures that a reactor could attain
without cooling if the reactor components could withstand the
temperatures imposed upon them. Reactor cores have been known
to melt down and destroy themselves because of inadequate heat
removal. Transfer of heat from a reactor to some medium which
transfers energy to a heat sink or acts itself as a heat sink is
needed. Gases and liquids, primarily, are used as coolants.
Water and organic liquids make good coolants as well as moderators. Liquid metals such as sodium, potassilL~, a combination of
both called Na.K, and mercury have been used as coolants • . Many
of the first reactors built used air as a coolant. Nitrogen and
helium have also been used extensively. Gases and liquid metals
are primarily coolants since they do not appreciably moderate
neutrons or absorb them.

6.

Shielding

A minimum of three types of shielding is necessar-~ for
reactor shielding. '.Ihese are neutron, gamma, and thermal shielding.

Neutrons and gamma rays are not completely divested of their
kinetic energy within a reactor core. There is extensive lea.~age
of both from the core. It is necessary to provide protection for
personnel working around the reactor. Shielding is therefore
necessary to provide this protection. T:ie requirements for shielding neutrons differ from those for shielding g,t.."l!lla rays. Neutrons
are thermalized and then captured by using moderators and neutron
poisons. Gamma ray shielding requires high density materials such
as iron or lead to attenuate gamma photons. In addition to neutron
and gamma shielding, thermal shielding is necessary, not only for
personnel protection, but also for the protection of surrounding
materials from undue thermal stresses.
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In additio n to personn el protect ion from these types of radiation, the protect ion of delicat e instrum entatio n from radiati on
damage is necessa ry. A reactor is often surroun ded with a large
number of instrum ents which are easily damaged or their readout s
distort ed by high radiati on fields.
E.

Specifi c Problem s
As a result of a reacto r's uni~ue system, some of the problem s

associa ted with a reactor are unique.

A :few· of the major problem s

will be briefly discuss ed here.
Fission Brea.l<s

A fission break is the result of claddin g failure of a fuel
elem.en t or ruptu.re of an experim ental. fuel capsule which introda ces
fission prodac ts into the cool.ing system. A severe fission break
can release many curies of activit y to the stack and contam inate
the cooling system. A fission break can be detecte d by several
methods . The methods to be used depend upon the type of reactor .
2.

Fission Product Poisoni ng

The continu al produc tion of fission produc ts gradua lly reduces
the efficie ncy of a reactor . '!1lese fission product s usually reduce
the neutron efficie ncy below the compen sating factors of control
long before all of the reactor fuel is burned up. Reactor fuel has
to be reproce ssed many times before it can be fully utilize d. Xe-135
and Sm-149 are the most devasta ting of the fission product poisons .
3.

1.Jateri al Changes

¥.ateria ls are affecte d by radiati on.
produce s impuri ties with materia ls such as

Neutron bombard nent

(7)
Gamma radiati on and therma l radiati ons change crystal structu re and
create high therma l stresse s which distort and change reactor components . They also cause the breakdo wn of some chemica l bonds and
the forming of others. Materia ls thus changed in a reactor are referred to as corrosi on produc ts.
4.

Heat Remova l

Normal ly heat has only to be removed from the source of radiation and its immedi ate surroun dings in power develop ing units using
conven tional fuels. In a reactor it is necessa ry to remove heat from
the neutron and gamma shieldi ng as well. In some instanc es this requires a separat e cooling system for reactor shieldi ng.
5.

Chemic al and Metallu rgical

Uses for uncol1l.1'lon metals are frequen tly found in present day
reactor s. Some of these materia ls have unusua l metallu rgical properties which make them bard to work with. Many of them are highly
pyroph oric. Others are hard to work with chemic ally, and some are
7

readily attacked by materials used for moderation and cooling.

Sometimes corrosion products prodQce chemical difficulties within a

reactor and means have to be provided for their removal.

Leakage of

fission products into reactor coolant or moderator can produce radicals

which are damaging to reactor structure. These also have to be removed
to maintain good operation. Ion exchange columns are frequently used to
reduce the a.'l!.ount of undesirable chemicals formed in an operating reactor.
At times the close proximity of materials which are dangerous when
combined is necessary in a reactor. An example of this is the association of water and liquid metals, such as sodiwn, potassium, or Na.K,
these being used for heat transfer and/or moderator. No leakage between systems can be allowed or an explosion will result.
'.Inere are map.y more reactor associated problems of interest
which are beyond the scope of this discussion.
Following is a list of several of the more common materials
found in reactors and their uses. The extent of usage is a function of a specific reactor design.
MATERIAL

USES

Water
Graphite
Beryllium
Aluminum
Iron, Steel
Liquid Metals
Gases
Lead
Concrete
Cadmiu.'l!., Boron
Paraffin
Plastics
Liquid Organics
Ceramics
Zircaloy
Uranium
Plutonium
F.

Moderator, reflector, coolant, and shielding
Moderator and reflector
Moderator, reflector, and photo-neutro n producer
Structure, fuel cladding, reflector, and shielding
Structure, fuel cladding, and shielding
Coolant
Coo1.ant
c-amma radiation shie1.ding
Structure, moderator, reflector, shielding
Control (poisons) neutron shielding in connection
with moderators
Neutron shielding, ~oderator
Neutron shielding, moderator
Moderator, reflector, coolant, shielding
Fuel cladding
Fuel cladding
Fuel, shielding
Fue1.

Reactor Types

'.Inere are many ways in which individual reactors differ.
Certain characteris tics are common to all reactors and these have
been discussed. Following is a list of four existing general
reactor types and their general characteris tics.
Reactor Type
General Characteris tics
l.

Piles

a.
b.

Graphite moderated, or D~ moderated
Large critical mass (low enrichment
or natural U)
Large internal efficiency for thermal neutrons
Thermal neutron reactors only
Gas, liquid metal, or water cooled
Poison control1.ed
Limited in power by size and xenon
,poisoning

c.
d.
e.

f.
g.
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Reacto r fype
2.

Romog eneous Reacto rs

a.

(all others are heteroge neous reacto rs)

b.

c.
d.
e.

f.
g.
h.

3.

Tank fypes

a.
b.
c.
d.

e.

4.

Swimming Pool
Reacto rs

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Note:

Genera l Chara cterist ics
Fuel is utilize d in a liquid solution, the solven t usuall y acting
as the moder ator
High enrichm ent
Cooled by coils runnin g throug h
solutio n or runnin g parts of the
solutio n throug h heat exchan gers
Diffic ulty in coolin g limits power
Absolu tely no system leaks can be
tolera ted
Expens ive constr uction
Diffic ult and expens ive shiela ing
It was hoped that fissio n produc ts
could be remove d contin uously to
achiev e more effici ent fuel burnup
Natura l Uraniu m or enrich ed fuels
(enrich ed fuel being more commonly
used)
Cooled by water, gas, liquid metals ,
or organi cs
Versa tility of power output
Versa tility of availa ble neutro n
flux or fissio n produc tion for
experi nentat ion
Compa rativel y cheap constr uction
Enrich ed fuel elemen ts
Water cooled , modera ted and shield ed
Zero to low power due to radiat ion
hazard and limite d coolin g
Cheap constr uction
Usuall y used for reacti vity measur ement facili ties

Of the four basic struct ural design s mentio ned, tarJ< type
reacto rs are the only kind that lend themse lves to fast
neutro n reacto r develo pment.
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CHAPTER II
MATERIALS TESTING REACIDR
A.

The Ft1..ndamentals of' MTR Operati ons

The Materia ls Testing Reactor was designe d and constru cted for
the express purpose of' facilit ating the concept ion and design of'
future reactor s ..

Aside from those highly urgent and iil)Jl).ediately practic al problems related to testing reactor compon ents, there were many fundamental experim ental studies in the high flux regions that were to
be carried out in the MTR. The high density of' epither mal neutron s
in the MTR permitt ed the extensi on of the practic al range of' the
crystal spectro meter to higher neutron energy ranges. The proper ties
of' fission able isotope s in the lower-r esonanc e energy regions could
be investi gated and their nuclear constan ts more accurat ely determi
ned.
Reactio ns of higher order (the capture of two or more neutron s in
success ion by the same nucleus ) could now produce signifi cant quantities of' rare isotope s, thereby permitt ing the study of' their nuclear
constan ts.
Produc tion of' radiois otopes in amounts and of' specif'i c activit ies
heretof ore not readily availab le was initiat ed.
The MTR was designe d with numerou s experim ental facilit ies
which permitt ed the irradia tion of' materia ls used for reactor
compon ents, fuel assemb lies, coolan ts, modera tors, and reflect ors.
Tests are carried on under simulat ed operati ng conditi ons of'
temper ature, pressur e, and environ mental factors .
The MTR is a heterog eneous reactor , light water cooled and
modera ted, which uses berylliu m and graphit e as a reflect or. 'I'he
f'uel assemb lies are plate-t ype and are fabrica ted from aluminu m.
'.Ihe MTR and its many experim ents constit ute so complex an
assembl y that equipme nt failure s and compone nt malfun ctions can
be ex:.,e,~L~u period ically. Some or these could jeopard ize the
reactor or a potenti ally dangero us experim ent; therefo re, safety
circuit s are incorpo rated to shut the reactor down.
1.

Reactor Buildin g

The reactor buildin g is designe d to enclose the reactor
structu re and the canal and to furnish space for experim ental
facilit ies on the main floor level and in the basemen t. In addition, two balconi es above the main floor incorpo rate the control
room, a room to house the electri cal e~uipm ent, and Operat ions'
personn el o~f'ices .
The buildin g was designe d to operate at a positiv e pressur e
of' 1-1/2 in. of' water to reduce entranc e of' dust into the buildin g,
but due to buildin g additio ns and increas ed usage of' ventila ting
air, atmosp heric pressur e now prevail s.
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Buildin g air is drawn through filters into the reactor structu re
and used to cool the graphit ~ reflect or. The buildin g also incorporates pre-cas t insulat ed concret e slabs which are bolted to the
concret e encased structu ral columns to form the walls.

They are

designe d to be blown outward in the event of a high pressur e surge
e
in the buildin g. The flat roof is constru cted of pre-cas t concret
ing
panels laid on steel purlins covered ~'i.th foam-g lass insulat
blocks and built-u p roofing .
The main floor of the reactor buildin g is reinfor ced concret e
130 ft. sq. The floor area iJEmedi ately surroun ding the reactor
structu re is 3 ft. thick; and surroun ding this area and extendi ng
to the buildin g wall, the floor is 12 in. thick. The basemen t
floor is also reinfor ced concret e, 12 in. thick. Tne balcony
floors are genera lly 4 in. thick reinfor ced coP-c~e te.
Each corner of the reactor buildin g contain s stairwa ys leading from the base:ne nt. Those on the west side are extende d to
serve the balconi es also. At the northwe st corner of the buildin g,

balcony ,
a passeng e~ elevato r serves the basemen t, main floor, first

and second balcony . On the west side of the buildin g, a freight
elevato r serves the reactor buildin g baseme nt, the reactor wing
buildin g baseme nt, the main floor of the reactor buildin g, and the
reactor w:.ng buildin g.
2.

Overhea d Cranes

Two overhea d cranes are used in the reactor buildin g. Th~
largest is a compound bridge and trolley type crane with tw-o
hooks of 30 ton and 5 ton capacit y, respect ively. It is used to
lift off the reactor top plug with the drives and to move the
heavy casks used to trarrspo rt radioac tive fuel, etc.

The smaller crane is also a bridge and trolley type but of
1000 lb. capacit y. It is positio ned directl y over the reactor
vessel and is used during reactor shutdow n for handlin g tools,
core co~pon ents, etc.

HeaV'.f tools used in the tank are genera lly handled by neans
of a nylon rope and pulley combin ation which gives a 2 to l
mechan ical advanta ge. The smaller crane block is raised to a
spot just short of the upper limit switch. Then tools can be
inserte d or removed by manual manipu lation of the rope.

3.

Reactor Vessel

'Ihe MTR reactor vessel is ~ade up of five individ ual tanks~
tanks join togethe r to form the complet ed vessel about
five
The
30 ft. in height.

The "A" tank which is the uppermo st tank is fabrica ted of
stainle ss steel, has an ID of 71 in., a height of 11 ft. T-3/4 in.,
and is perman ently set in the concret e biologi cal shield. The top
flange is flush with the top of the shield structu re; and the top
flat head, called the top plug, was origina lly mounted directl y
on this flange.
ll

Placin g reacto r experi ments direct ly in the active lattic e
or berylli um reflec tor, i.e., "in-pi le" experi ments, called
for
signif icant number s of nozzle s openin g direct ly into the
vessel .
This require ment w-as met by the instal lation of an extens
ion spool
mounte d direct ly on the top of "A" tank. The reacto r top
plug is
now mounte d on this extens ion.
The "A" tank extens ion is fabric ated of stainl ess steel and
has an ID the saae as "A" tank. It is 18 in. in height and
incorpor ates thirty -six 2-1/2 in. ID nozz1e s incline d 50 degree
s from
the vertic al, equall y spaced around its periph er,J. Blind
flange s
fitted with tube sealin g glands allow instal lation of instrum
entation leads connec ted to the in-pil e experi ments.
A cleara nce is requir ed betwee n the outsid e diamet er of the
reacto r top plug and the tank wall for ease of handli ng.
To prevent radiat ion from stream ing throug h this a.~nulu s, a heavy
inner
shield ing ring rests on the stainl ess steel ring attach ed
to the
"A" tank wall. A simila r ring was i:istal led outsid e the
tan..1<: to
reduce stream ing in that annula r zone.

"B" tank is attach ed to the top face of the bottom flange

"A" tank and serves , by means of a bellow s sectio n, as an expansof
ion
joint betwee n "A" arrd "E" tanks which are perman ently fixed
in the

concre te struct ure. This tank is made of stainl ess steel,
is about
2 ft. 2 in. in height , has an ID of 54-1/4 in., and is locate
d in
elevat ion just above the top steel therma l shield plates
surrou nding the graphi te reflec tor. "B", "c", and "D" tanks were
design ed
to be remova ble throug h "A" tank in case o:f gasket failur e,
tank
failur e, or other reason s.

"c" tan.~ is fabric ated o:f aluminu m, has an ID of 54.:.1/4 in.
and a height of about 51-l/2 in. This tank is in the upper
part
of the "pebbl e" zone of the graphi te reflec tor.
"D" tank surrou nds the reacto r active lattic e and berylli um

reflec tor. It is aluminu..m. and has the same ID as 0 ctt
and nBu
tankR~ Its height is about 6 f'cct. The wall Lhl<.:k.ness is
one

inch except for the middle where it is 1-1/4 in. thick in
the
vicini ty of the RB thimbl e penetr ations of the tank. "D"
tank
was design ed to provid e the streng th requir ed to sustai n
the coolant water pressu re and to suppor t the weight of the core
assemb ly.
It was made as thin as possib le so that neutro n absorp tion
,'Ould
be minim ized.
The bottom tank making up the comple te reacto r vessel is "E"
tank. This tank is about 6 ft. 4-l/2 in. long and was suppor
ted
initia lly by the struct ural steel which also suppor ted "A"
tank.
Both "A" and "E" tanks were given a coat of tar and embedd
ed in
the concre te biolog ical shield .
4.

Graph ite Reflec tor

:Ine functi on of the graphi te re:flec tor surrou nding the reacto
r
and vessel is to therma lize and re:flec t neutro ns back into
the core
active lattice .and to contai n therma lized neutro ns in a zone
large
l2

enough to allow the placement of numerous experimen tal facilities .
The reflector exterrds verticall_y from an elevation near the top of
nEn

tan,.~J past
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D11 tank, and covers about the lower two-third s of'

"C" tank, for a total height of 9 ft. 4 in. Tne horizonta l dimensions are 12 ft. north to south by 15 ft. east to west.
A graphite pebble zone extends from the reactor wall out to
the inside edge of the permanent graphite. This zone is 7 ft. 4 in,
square and is filled with approxima tely 700,000 one inch diameter
graphite balls. These balls may be drained through pipes to storage
bins allowing either the replaceme nt of the balls or the replaceme nt
of' the rrBn, ucn, or

11

Dn tanks.

Some experimen tal facility liners

penetrate the ball graphite zone.
Surroundin g the graphite ball, or pebble zone, is the solid
graphite reflector . This mass is composed primarily of 4 in. by
4 in. graphite bars which extend from the pebb1-e zone outward to
the inner face of the steel thermal shield.
The cooling air enters the graphite reflector from the space
between the lower thermal shield plates, flows vertically upward,
and then out exit air ducts embedded in the concrete shield.

5,

Thermal Shield

Heav,J steel plates form a thermal shield surroundin g the
graphite reflector to reduce the heating of the biologica l
shield due to radiation from the core. This shield consists
of two 4 in. thick plates placed on all six sides of the reflector .
Air ducts running from filters located on all four faces of the
biologica l shield near the reactor structure top furnish cooling
air to the thermal shield. The air flow enters the space between
the side plates, flows downward into the space betweer. the two
bottom p1-ates ana turns upward to cool the graphite reflector .
The air is collected in a space below the top shields and above
the graphite and flows into ducts which carrf it to an external
stack.

6.

Biologica l Shields

The biologica l shield surroundin g the reactor vessel and the
graphite reflector is, as its name implies, a barrier placed between
the high radiation flux surroundin g the reactor core and the areas
to be inhabited by personnel . 'Ihis high density (approxim ately 3.2
Specific Gravity) barytes concrete shield extends fron the top of
"A" tank to a point below the basement floor.
The external surfaces of the biologica l shield are formed by
stee1- plates 1/2 in. thick above the first floor and 3/4 in. thick
in the basement. The cubicles and face plates of the beam holes
and other facilities are wel_ded integral with these forms which
supply a convenien t and substanti al support. The permanent facility
liners extend from the face plate to an inner steel form surroundin g
the thermal shield. The experimen tal facility hole liners extending
through the thermal shield and the graphite reflector are fabricated
of aluminum and could be replaced.

1.3

7.

'Ibp Plug

The top plug of the reactor vessel serves as a top sealing

head and as a base upon which the drive mechani sms Ior the
shim-

safety and regulat ing rods are mounted . The plug is in the shape
of a built-u p flat head about 10-3/4 in. thick. The top plate,
2-1/4 in. thick, and the bottom plate, 1/2 in. thick, are separat ed
by an exterio r cylind rical shell and spacers 1 in. thick as well as
by heavy wall tubes through which the drive rods pass. The space
enclose d by these plates is filled with lead shot for biolog ical
shieldi ng purpose s. Except for the shot, the top plug is made of
stainle ss steel. The bottom surface of the top plug flange seats
against a square asbesto s rope gasket which is recesse d partial ly
into the top flange of the "A" tank extensi on. Fifty-tw o bolts,
l-l/3 in. in diamete r, are used in attachi ng the plug to the vessel.
In additio n to the drive rod penetra tions, two large manhol es,
18-1/2 in. in diamete r, are furnist ed on the east and west sides.
While manhole covers constru cted similar ly to the top plug were
origina lly used in these holes, one cover has since been fabrica ted
and install ed on the west side which incorpo rates a glass viewing
port.

The~ core can thus be vievred during reactor operati on.

A

second manhole cover has been provide d with an underw ater light to
supply additio nal light inside the reactor during low power operati
on.
The top plug incorpo rates two electri c cable junctio n boxes
mounted on the drive platfor m, one on the north and the other on the
south. These boxes include multi-c ontact recepta cles, one for each
shim-sa fety and regulat ing rod. When the top plug is in place on
the reactor , the electri cal connec tions and signal connec tions are
brought to the plug on hinged support ing arms called "semap hores".
For reeoval of the top plug to dry dock, the cables are disconn ected
at the junctio n boxes and the semapho res are dropped to a vertica l
positio n on the sides of the north and south reactor instrum ent
cubicle s. Here they may be connect ed to cables which serve the
top plug while in dry dock.
Four bases for the pipe stanchi ons used to support t,he nri:vP
mechani sm platform are fabrica ted on the top surface of the top
plug. Simila rly, four lugs for connec tion to the lifting bail are
also include d. The buildin g crane lifts the top plug by means of
the li~ing bail.
Attache d to the bottom of the plag are the four stanchi ons
which support the spider assembl y. When the "A" tank extensi on
was install ed on the reactor vessel, this increas ed the distanc e
from the top plug to the core. Extensi ons were added to the shimsafety rod, drive rods, the regulat ing rods, and to the spider
support stanchi ons. The extensi on to the stanchi ons maintai ned
the distanc e from the bottom spider to the core as origina lly
designe d.but increas ed the unsuppo rted length of the drive rods.
This length might have resulte d in increas ed vibrati on in the rods
due to the water flow; so an interm. ediate spider similar to the
origina l was fabrica ted and install ed at a point between the top
plug and origina l spider.

8.

Bottom Plug

The reactor vessel bottom plug is similar to the top plug.
The bottom sheet is 2-1/2 in. thick stainless steel, the top is
1-1/4 in. thick, and the total thickness is 20-1/2 in. The intervening space is filled with lead shot for shielding purposes.
The top surface of the plug flange is grooved to fit an aluminum
ring gasket and bolts on the lower flange of "E" tank.
Tne shim-safe ty rod shock absorbers are mounted on the top
surface of the bottom plug. Snall diameter plugs are installed
beneath each shock absorber body in the bottom plug and include a
tube to flow water continuou sly through the absorber into the
vessel. By measuring the individua l flow of the water into the
absorber bodies, the reactor operator can tell if the rods are
seated in the absorbers .
Thirty-sev en monitor tubes are installed in the bottom plug
and extend vertically upward to a potnt inside the individua l fuel
assembly 1.ower end boxes. The tubes irrcorpora te: (1-) a thermocouple to measure the fuel asse,nbly coolant temperatu re, (2) a
pitot tube to measure the coo1.ant flow, ;nd {3) a sample tube,
which is used to draw off samples of the coolant. These samples
are measured for radioacti vity. Any excess activity might indicate
a rupture in that particula r fuel assembly fuel plate cladding.
Piping for these monitor tubes runs to the monitor room.
Located below the bottom plug, and mounted to the ceiling of
the sub-pile room, are two barytes shielding doors. These doors
were designed to provide the additiona l shielding required for
personnel access into the sub-pile room during reactor operation .
During reactor shutdown, the doors may be rolled away, i.e., to
the north and south, to expose the bottom of the bottom p1-ug and
its associated piping. The doors are divided on the east-west
centerline and include slots for passage of hydraulic rabbit
piping, the discharge chute, etc. See Figures land 2.

9.

Discharge Chute

Another internal component installed in the reactor vessel is
the discharge chute used to discharge spent fuel assemb1-ie s, control
rods, experimen tal component s, or irradiated slugs. 'Ihis chute is
installed below the beryllium reflector on the east side of the core,
and access to it is achieved by removing a large heryllium reflector
piece called the "D" piece. The chute is then exposed and is unrestricted except for a shielding p1-ug located at the bottom plug
level. This plug serves to shield the hole left in the bottom plug
by the discharge chute and is removed and stored in a rack on the
spider guide ring prior to use of the discharge mechanism . The
discharge chute extends below the bottom plug and is terminated by
a bydrau1.ic ally-opera ted full-openi ng valve. The discharge mechanism
connects to the discharge chute at this point and allows the transfer
of fuel assemblie s, etc., to the canal.
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10.

Tank Internal Structure s

The basic functions of the reactor vessel internals a.,:,e to
furnish support to the fuel assemblie s and core reflector pieces
and to guide the shim-safe ty and regulating rods. The downward
flow of the cooling water through the core generates approxima tely
4o psig pressure drop. The fuel assemblie s and the reflector are
suppoc:'ted by the lower support casting. This component is, inturn, supported by a segmented stainless steel ring which is bolted to the bottom face of "D" tank lower flange. The lower support
casting has small buttons and spacer bars bolted to it for the
majority of reflector pieces to rest on and has circular holes to
serve as receptacl es for the lower end boxes of the reflector
pieces (commonly called "A" pieces). The active lattice of the
core is supported on a lower assembly grid which rests in a recess
in the center of the lower support casting. This casting also
furnishes support for the lower guide grid which is hung from the
casting by the lower cradle. The lower guide grid supports the
roller bearing assemblie s which align the shim-safe ty rods. All
of these component s, except the bearing assemblie s, are made of
a high strength aluminum alloy.
As mentioned before, the ber-fllium reflector pieces are
close fitting and interlock ing and do not require a top alignment grid. The only core component s requiring top alignment are
those in the active lattice. These are the fuel assemblie s, the
shim-safe ty rods, and the lattice beryllium pieces called "L"
pieces. T..~ese latter items are shaped like fuel assemblie s,
including top and bottom end boxes and fill the lattice positions
not occupied by fuel assemblie s. These positions are presently
the two southern rows of the 5 by 9 lattice array. The upper
grid assembly holding the top end boxes of the lattice component s
is ma.de easily removable in order that the core may be convenien tly
refueled from above when the top plug is removed (see Figure 3).
A means of supportin g the upper grid assembly is necessar-f
since it covers only the area of the 5 by 9 array. Support is

:furnished by the upper sn_p_por+. r.PLstirie~

:!he ca.sting also serr,.res

as a support for bearing assemblie s which guide the regulating
rods. The two reg,;lating rod positions on the south side of the
lattice have been converted to experimen tal facilities .

Three sub-assem blies form the upper grid assembly located
inside the upper support casting "box". The lowest is the upper
assembly grid which is positioned just above the lattice fuel
assemblie s and "L" pieces and contains circular holes to receive
the upper end boxes of these component s. The top grid of the
unit, called the upper guide grid, is also fastened to the grid
spacer and supports the bear-grid assembly (upper assembly grid,
the grid spacer, upper guide grid, and locking mechanism ) and is
removed as a unit when work is done in the-active lattice. A
means of locking this assembly in place is provided by a linkage which is bolted to the north and south inside faces of the
upper support casting "box".
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Figure 3
}laterial.s Test Reactor Tanks and !nternaJ..s
Top Plan with Top Plug Removed

l9

Since the shim-sa fety and regulat ing rods are driven from the
top plug., a means is reg_uire d for connect ing them to the drive rods
which project into the vessel tlL."'Clugh the top plug. llie top of the
shim-sa fety rod has an iron armatur e which couples to an electro magnet attache d to the bottom of the drive rod. The regulat ing rod
connect ion is a simple threade d d.rawbo lt joint.
ll.

Reactor Core and Reflect or

The MTR reactor core and reflect or may be visuali zed as a
vertica l right cylinde r 54 in. in diamete r and 39-3/8 in. high.
lliese are the dimensi ons of the berylliu m reflect or, which radiall y
fills "D" tank. Centere d in this reflect or is the active lattice
which is the zone that may contain fuel assemb lies, control rods
or reflect or pieces. This active lattice is dimensi oned approx imately l5.7 in. north to south (five fuel assemb ly widths) by
28.8 in. east to west (nine fuel assembl y widths) .
The positio n of the fuel assemb lies in the active lattice is
in the three norther n rows and consist s of 23 assemb lies. The
seven shim-sa fety rod positio ns are in the second a...~d fourth rows
of the lattice and are separat ed by one fuel assembl y in all
directi ons in the second row and by berylliu m "L" pieces in the
fourth row. 'Ibe three souther n shim-sa fety rods which are surrounded on three sides (the north side exclude d) by berylliu m
reflect or pieces are made with a cadmium poison upper section
and a berylliu m lower section which is drawn into the core during
operati on. The rods surroun ded by fuel have fuel lower section s
which are drawn into the core during operati on. Thus, in operation, the reactor co!."€ and ref'lect or a.re composed of the solid
berylliu m ref'lect or with an off center block of fuel assemb lies.
This picture is somewhat modifie d by the additio n of experim ental
holes and regulat ing rods in the reflect or.
l2.

Fuel Assemb ly (See Figure

4)

The MTR fuel assembl y consist s basical ly of' 19 equally

spaced curved fuel_ plates roll swaged into 8.luminum side plates.

The fuel section assembl y is 2.996 in. (from side plate to side
plate) by 3.069 in. (from the bottom of the concave surface of
one outer fuel plate to the top convex surface of the other outer
fuel plate) by 24-5/8 in. long. The side plates and outer fuel
plates extend 2 in. longer on each end for attachm ent to the
upper and lower adapter s or end boxes. The upper end box is a
hollow aluminu m casting with a circula r cross section at the
top and with the bottom shaped like the fuel section assemb ly
cross section . The lower end box is also a hollow aluminu m
casting with the top shaped to adapt to the fuel section assemb ly,
but the bottom is essenti ally square in cross section . End boxes
(adapte rs) control fuel element positio ning in the upper and
lower assembl y grids. The lower end box incorpo rates flat pads
and beveled lands which are intende d to keep the assembl y vertical when the upper assembl y grid is not in place and to establi sh
the vertica l elevati on of the assembl y in the core. The upper
end box is circula r in cross section and is fitted with a compressio n spring and collar. This end box fits into the upper
assemb ly grid. The placeme nt of' the gr:i:d comp're sses, the , spring
20
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slightly, thus holding the assemblies firmly in the lower grid and
eliminating vibration that may be caused by the water flow. The
end boxes are designed for minimWll pressure drop and uniform flo-w
distribution between each fuel plate and between adjacent fuel
assemblies.
Cooling water flows down through the inside of the upper end
box, between the fuel plates, and exits from the fuel element
through the lower end box. This flow through the fuel elements
constitutes the bulk of the MTR process water requirements . Water
also flows between fuel assemblies to cool the outside surfaces
of the outer fuel plates and side plates. '.I.be balance of the cooling water is utilized to cool the reflector and reactor experiments.
The fuel plates are fabricated by cladding a core of highly
enriched U-235 aluminum alloy with aluminum.
The fuel plates are roll swaged into the side plates, and
the end boxes welded to the side plates and outer fuel plates.
The end boxes are then machined to the finished dimension. All
material used in the finished assembly is aluminum except for the
stainless steel spring and retaining ring on the upper end box.
The original l4o g elements had insufficient excess reactivity to
keep up with the rapidly increasing experimenta l load. Therefore,
it became necessary early in the operation of the MTR to redesign
the fuel elements wi.th a higher gram content. This has been done
twice since operations started in 1952--once at 168 g, and again
at 200 g. The present fuel elements contain 200 g of U-235.
13.

Shim-Safety Rods

The MTR shim-safety control functions are accomplished
the use of seven shim-safety rods. Eight shim rod positions
included in the original MTR design. One of these, referred
the L-42 :facility, was converted for experimental use in the
phase of MTR construction .

by
were
to as
final

The three shim-safety rods in the :fourth row (fourth row :from
the extreme north side of the lattice in positions L-44, L-46, and
L-48) are cadmium-ber yllium shim rods which are used :for reactor
startup and shutdown only. The remaining four shi:n-safety rods are
cadmium-uran ium shim rods located in positions L-22, L-24, L-26, and
L-28 in the second row of the active lattice. The Cd-U shim rods
are used for reactor startup and shutdown, but they are also used
as power level "coarse" controls during the reactor operation. The
seven shim-safety rods can overcome an excess reactivity of about
40 percent.
The length of the unit is explained by requirements not directly
associated with the :functioning o:f the core. Since the shim rod is
coupled electromagn etically to the vertical drive rod, the shim rod
length requirement is affected by the radiation level that an elect:r-o-..
magnet could tolerate. The shim rod armature is connected, through
a ball and socket joint to allow for mino:r- misalignmen t, to an approximately square aluminum tube about 52-1/2 in. long.
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The poison section is about 31-1/2 in. long, is shaped externally similar to the fuel section assemb ly, and contain s cadmium
sheets which are used for neutron absorpt ion.

Tne poison section

is hollow, the inside dimensi ons conform ing to those of the upper
aluminu m tube.
'Ihe fuel section of the shim-sa fety rods is similar to that
assemb ly, except only 14 interna l fuel plates (no outer
fuel
a
of
fuel plates) are used. 'Ihus, the shL~ rod fuel section is comple tely
enclose d by an aluminu m section shaped like the fuel assemb ly.
Attache d to the bottom of the fuel section is the lower
r
section , about four feet in length, which include s a shock absorbe
in.
7-9/16
ft.
13
totals
rod
shim
the
of
plu."lge r. The over-a ll length
to
needed
was
section
poison
the
above
tubing
of
While the length
keep the magnet out of the high radiati on flux zone, the tubing
below the fuel section placed the shock absorbe r section just above
the bottom plug with the rod fully inserte d. '!.he bottom plug was
conven ient support for the shock absorbe rs.
'[he shim-sa fety rod cooling ,rater enters slots milled in the
tubing just below the magnet armatur e, flows downward through the
poison and fuel seccion s, and leaves the rod through the slots in
the tubing just above the shock absorbe r plunger section .
The poison- berJlliu m shim-sa fety rod differs from the poison
fuel rod in that a berylliu m block, shaped similar ly to the fuel
section , replace s the fuel section . Cooling water require ments
for this rod are reduced , and the flow is control led by small
longitu dinal holes drilled in the beryllill 1'1 block.
l4.

Regula ting Rod

tr.~ile the origina l design of the reactor core called for
four regulat ing rods, two in the berylliu m reflect or directl y
ly
adjacen t to the active lattice on the north and tw0 similar

on the south, oriy the two rods on the north are used. The two
positio ns on the south are used for hydrau lic rabbit or other
experim ental facilit y positio ns. The origina l MTR regulat ing
rod has a diamete r of l-l/2 in. and is ll ft. ;-1/2 in. long.
Tne rod is made of aluminu m tubing, and the 21-1/4 in. cadnium .
section is located 38-l/2 in. from the rod lower end.
Two collars are located on the rod. One, used to lift
the rod when making connec tion to the drive rod, is removab le and
is located about four feet above the top of the cadmium section .
The other collar is perinan ently welded to the rod and is used as a
stop or rod support collar. Tnis collar rests on the top of the
upper support casting wilen the drive rod and regulat ing rod have
been disconn ected. Because the NE regulat ing rod lower bearing
was malfun ctionin g, a new combin ation bearing assembl y and sleeve
was fabrica ted and install ed. The sleeve takes up a portion of
the radial space previou sly used by the regulat ing rod; therefo re,
a new :'."egula ting rod was built -with a diamete r of l-l/4 in. 'Ihe
ff2 rod was similar ly modifie d in 1961.
23

When the top plug is to be remove d from the reacto r, each
regula ting rod is discon nected from its drive rod by means
of' a
drawbo lt which is locate d inside the drive rod and extend s
from
top to bottom of' that rod.
15.

Beryll ium Reflec tor

The berylli um pieces occupy ing positio ns in the active lattic
e
not occupi ed by fuel assemb lies and shim-s ai'ety rods are termed
"L"
pieces and have an extern al shape simila r to a f'uel assemb ly.
Since
the functi on of' the "L" piece is to extend the reflec tor to
the south
bounda...-ry of' the i'uel assemb ly group, the center portio n of'
these
pieces consis ts of' a berylli um block. End boxes simila r to
those
used on f'uel assemb lies are rivete d to this block. The bei"Jll
ium
block is pierce d by a number of' longit udinal holes f'or the
f'low
of' coolin g water.
T'ne berylli um reflec tor surrou nding the active lattic e is
assemb led from a 1.ac:-ge nUJl1.ber of' indivi dual pieces . The majori
ty
of' these pieces rest on spacer s on the lower suppor t castin
g.
Only the "A" pieces are :fitted with circ,ul ar lower end boxes
to
f'it into mating holes in that castin g.
The key reflec tor pieces are the four contai ning the vertic
al
holes used by the two regula ting rods on the north and two
hydrau lic
.rabbit facili ties on the south. These pieces are number ed
E-1 throug h
E-4. Large pieces are machin ed to f'it around the HB thimbl
es projec ting inside aDr: tank.

These are nN 11 and uFn series pieces .

Forty-

three "fl:' pieces f'il.l a large portio n of' the remain der of the
ref1.ecto2'."
volume and are about 3 in. sq. in cross sectio n. Other wedgeshaped
0
1
11
pieces
, ttBtr, °C

,

nJn,

t

K

,

and other series. , are used to comple te

the cylind rical shape and outlin e the active lattic e. One
unit,
previo usly mentio ned, is the "D" piece which covers the discha
rge
chute placed below the reflec tor on the east side of the core.

The close tolera nce machin ing of' the reflec tor pieces allows
operat ion of' the reacto r withou t restra ining the reflec tor
pieces
by clamps , end boxes~ etc.

'WhP.rP

r~qnir ed

extern al or intern al

coolin g of' the indivi dual pieces is accomp7lished by means of
smal.l
diame ter hol.es betwee n outer surf'ac es or drille d longit udinal
ly
throug hout indivi dual pieces .
The reflec tor pieces that may be remove d f'rom the top are
fitted with liftin g pins which match specia l handli ng tools
design ed f'or that purpos e. Those pieces moved with the greate st
freque ncy are the nAn.,

11

Bn, and "Dn pieces .

T'ne "L11 pieces in the active

lattic e are handle d with tools used f'or the fuel. assem blies.
1.6.

Shim-Sa.t'ety- Rod Drive

Since the shim-s afety rods in the .MTR are made with a poison
upper sectio n and a lower f'uel sectio n and were design ed for
verti~
cal travel , a drive was design ed to move these rods at a contro
lled
(appro ximate ly 5 in. per min.) rate of speed. The drive rods
are
magne tically couple d to the top of' the shim-s af'ety rods during
reacto r operat ion. In the case where the reacto r must be shut
down
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utilizing a cylindric al shape. The housing body is made of magnet
quality iron as is the central core piece. Filling the annular
space is the wire coil. This housing is sealed by a threaded top
cap and a single 0-ring. 'lhis magnet design has been very success-

f'ul. in great1-y reducing reactor dovn ti..me due to magnet maintenan ce.

The magnet housing is insulated I°rom the drive rod and forms a part
of a.~ electrica l circuit used to indicate contact with the shimsafety rod.

While the shim-safe ty rod is used to control the reactor
power level on a "coarse" scale, a regulating rod is used to provide rapid "fine" control. The drive mechanism for the regulating
rods must move a much smaller combined weight of rod and drive rod
than that of a shim-safe ty rod, but at a much higher rate of speed.
l7.

Regulating Rod Drive

The regulating rod is connected to its drive rod by a drawbolt that passes through the drive mechanism and the drive rod.
The end of this bolt screws into a 1/2-in. female threaii on the
top of the regulating rod. 'Ihe drive rod passes vertically upward through a reactor top plug seal similar to those used on the
shim-safe ty drive rods.
The drive rod makes connection on its top end with a rac._k
which is driven by a gear. Tne gear is connected to turn, through
a single reduction gear, to a one horse-pow er direct current
motor. This motor is controlled autO!!latic ally by the reactor
control circuits.
Like the shim-safe ty rod drives, a regulating rod position
indicator is included at the console. A selsyn, geare.d to the rod
drive, transmits to a selsyn mounted on the control console. This
is connected to a dial-poin ter type position indicator similar to
the shim-safe ty rod indicator s.
l8.
a.

Reactor Instrumen ts
Introducti on

Fossil fuel fired furnaces rely on instrumen tation ta reveal
what is going on inside. Instrumen ts are provided for stack gas
analysis, stack gas pressures , fuel oil temperatu re and pressure,
structure temperatu re, etc. Nuclear reactors, with no means for
visual observatio n, must rely even more on instrumen ts to indicate
what is taking place within the:n. Being totally different from
other furnaces, nuclear reactors must use a greater variety of
instru_men t applicatio ns ta convey internal informatio n ta the
operators . In the MTR there are three groups of instrumen ts
furnishing informatio n to the operator and the control system:
(l) the reactor instru_'llen ts measuring neutron flux or power
level, (2) the rod position and motion indicator s, and (3)
the instru.'llen ts '.for the auxiliary '.facilitie s. React.or instruments will be understood to include radiation instrumen ts measuring gamma and neutron levels in the reactor and radioacti vity
in the water, temperatu re instrumen ts measuring distributi on o'.f
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exit water temper ature across the active lattic e and temper
atures
in the therma l and biolog ical shield s, and pitot tubes measur
ing
distrib ution of water flow across the bottom of the active lattic
e.
b.

Reacto r Contro l Instru menta tion, Rods, and Drives

The MTR controJ . rods are of two types, the shim-s afety rods
for coarse neutro n leveJ. contro l and the regula ting rods for
fine
contro l. Both types of contro l rods lower the reacti vity of
the
reacto r when they are insert ed; and when all are restin g in
their
lowest possib le positi on, they overcom e an excess reacti vity
of
more than 4o percen t. Since normal fresh loads contai n 13 to
15
percen t excess , this provid es a.n adequz .te margin of safety .
For
purpos es of reacto r operat ion, suffic e it to say that reacti
vity
is overcom e by means of neutro n absorp tion. This is accom plished
by cadmium buiJ.t into the control _ rods. Cadmium has the high
captur e cross sectio n of 27,000 barns.
(1)

Shim Rod System

The shim rod system is the means provid ed for the operat or
to contro l the reacto r. With this system it is brough t to
critic ality, manual contro l is exerci sed, and shutdow ns are
initia ted. Pullin g the shim rods upward (withd rawal) gives
an
increa se in reacti vity. Conver seJ.y, the reacto r may be shut
down by runnin g the shim rods in (inser tion) or by shutti ng
off
curren t to the electro magne ts and allowi ng the rods to drop
("scram ") by the force of gravit y and water flow. When the
rods
rest in their low-est positi on, the cadmium is in the lattic e,
and
as the rods are withdr awn, the cadmium in the lattic e is replac
ed
by fuel or berylli um, as the case may be.
The shim rods are connec ted to their drive mechan is~s by
electro magne ts (clutc hes). Two magnet amplif iers in parall el
supply the curren t for each magne t; and if one amplif ier fails,
the other autom aticall y takes over the full load. Two ways
of
stoppi ng magnet curren t to produc e a scram a.re provid ed. The
first of these, called a fast scram becaus e of its fast respon
se
time, is electr onic in action . The output curren t of the magnet

amplif ie:rs io t:urrLr olled by the highes t sigr1al from the
sigma

ampli fiers. If the reacto r neutro n level reache s 1.5 UF, the
sigma amplif iers affect ed will raise the voltag e of the sigma
bus, reduci ng magnet curren t by amplif ier action , and thus cause
one or more shim rods to drop. All this can take place in less
than 30 millis econd s.
lhe second method of produc ing a scram is throug h mecha nical
relays . Either of the two "SCRAM" switch es on the consol e may
be
thrown or any of the scram contac ts in the record ers or experi
ments
may be trippe d. All these activa te the same relays produc
ing the
mecha nical (slow) scram. Al1- rods drop, as curren t is interru
pted
to all magne ts, within 100 millise conds after the initia ting
scram
signal .
For a clear unders tandin g of the operat ion of the shim rods,
it is impera tive that the reader disting uish betwee n the shim-s
afety
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e assem bly. The shim rod
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(2)
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tor
Reac
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to
r
tion s of thes e instr ume nts, refe
ear Test Reac tors" .
of "Fun dame ntals in the Oper ation of Nucl

REACTOR RADIATION INSTRUMENIB
Use

Instn .une nt
Fiss ion cham ber (12 ft. trav el)
Com pens ated ion cham bers
Para llel circ ular plat e ion cham bers
BoTon ther mop iles
Air w--o.ll ion cham bers

Wate r samp le mon itor

Wate r ion cham ber

(3)

Coun t rate mete r
2 log N's and peri od sign als,
galva nom eter sign al
3 neut ron safe ties and 2
serv o syste ms
Neut ron. flu..x in grap hite
Nl6 in cool ing wate r

Iodi ne Mon itor

on prod ucts relea sed
If a fuel elem ent shou ld rupt ure, the fissi
ral isoto pes of iodi ne. Thes e
to the proc ess wate r woul d cont ain seve
n and coun ted. Sinc e a
can be coll ecte d in an anio n abso rbing resi of a uran iwn fissi on proe
cativ
rise in iodin e gamma acti vity is indi
over ing fissi on brea ks.
duct leak , the syste m is impo rtant in disc
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The filters in this system must be changed weekly. Health
Physics must monito r this change, then mount the filter on a cardboard mountin g card, and deliver it to the Countin g RoOlll.
l9.

Sub-Pil e Room

The bottom of the reactor bottom plug is accessi ble from the
sub-pil e room. This room is divided by the canal passing through
its center in an east-we st directi on. The floor of the sub-pil e
room is at the same elevati on as the basemen t floor, and access to
this room is through two heavy shieldi ng doors. One door is located
on the north side; the other is on the south. Grating s over the
canal parapet in the sub-pil e room allow personn el to reach either
side of the room for mainten ance work. During the first few years
of reactor operati on, personn el could enter the sub-pil e room during
periods when the reactor was at power. In later years radiati on
emanati ng from the experim ents which penetra te the sub-pil e room
has prohib ited access except during shutdow ns.
During shutdow n it is usually necessa ry to enter the sub-pil e
room to inspect or repair the unloade r mechani sm or to do mainten ance work on the hydrau lic rabbit facilit ies or on one of the inpile experim ental lines.
Any mainten ance work require s a safe work permit; and since
this area is highly contam inated with wet spots on the floor, parapet, and. metal grid from either process water or water from the
primary systems of the inpile experim ents, Anti-C covera lls, a
head cover, latex boots, and rubber boots are require d.

I1' a primary water line or inpile experim ent line is
opened, respira tory equipme nt with a full face mask should
used. Prior to entry, a constan t air monito r sniffer hose
test the activit y, and during the work, the hose should be
near the working area to warn of any gaseous release s when
are broken.

being
be
should
placed
lines

Due to the potent ial radiati on hazards in the sub-pil e room,
rigid precaut ions are require d to assure personn el safety. Health
Ph_ysic s' respon sibility is T.o rpcnmme nd the protect ive systems and
the precauti ona..>-y measure s to be followe d when it is necessa ry to
enter and work in this area.
a.

Protect ive Systems

(l) The outer sub-pil e room doors are equippe d with a dual
lock system. One lock require s a standar d area key which must be
obtaine d from the duty Shift Superv isor. This provide s supervis or-.r
control of arry sub-pil e room entry. The second lock require s the
Dischar ge Mechan ism-sub -pile room interlo ck key. This prevent s
inadve rtent dischar ge mechani sm operati on while the sub-pil e room
is open.
(2) Visual alarms (flashi ng red lights) located on the reactor top, at the rabbit canal, and at the dischar ge mechani sm control
panel indicat e that the sub-pil e room shieldi ng doors are open.
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(a) No entr- f into the sub- pile room may be
made while the
hydr aulic rabb it faci litie s (VR-1, 2, 4) are
in use.
(b) If entry into the sub- pile room is requ
ired for main tenan ce
or inspe ction whil e the hydr aulic faci litie
s are in oper ation , all
rabb its and spac ers must be remov ed and coun
ted prio r to such entry .
Prio r appr oval of the Shif t Supe rviso r will
be requ ired for this
proc edur e.
20.

Cana l

The use of wate r as a shiel ding medium allm
,s dire ct visu al
cont act with radio activ e comp onent s and also
allow s the use of
simp le tools in the hand ling of these piec es.
It is for this reaso n
that the cana l locat ed in the reac tor build
ing basem ent is cons idered an integ ral part of the over -all faci lity
desig n.

The cana l cont ains the equip ment for the hand
ling of assem blies
disch arged from the reac tor and prov ides space
for
the
stora ge of
spen t fuel assem blies , irrad iated mate rials
, and inter nal part s of
the reac tor. Wate r over these mate rials prote
cts the oper ating
perso nnel from the haza rds of radia tion.
The main secti on of the cana l is 8 ft. wide
and exten ds eastward from the east face of the reac tor. The
cana l secti on terme d
"rab bit cana l", that lies part ially bene ath
the reac tor west wall ,
is 6 ft. wide . A 7 f't. wide cana l conn ects
these secti ons and
exten ds throu gh the reac tor sub- pile room .
The widt h of this
secti on prov ides ampl e space for the cana l
unloa ding mech anism .
The para pet aroun d the cana l is 10 in. thick
at the botto m and
proj ects outw ard at the top to a widt h of l3
inch es. This proje ction
prov ides toe space and also gives the oper
ator bette r stab ility when
work ing over the para pet. The top of the parap
et is 3 ft. abov e
floo r leve l.
The botto m of the hydr aulic rabb it cana l is
6 ft. below the
basem ent floo r leve l and that of the main
cana l is 16 ft. below the
base ment -floo r leve l. The wate r leve l in the
cana l is main taine d
2 f't. above the basem ent f'luu..r:· leve l, prov
iding depth s of wate r in
the rabb it cana l and main cana l of 8 ft. and
l8 ft. resp ectiv ely.
The depth of wate r in the cana l is suffi cien
t to shiel d
adeq uatel y agai nst the fissi on prod uct gamm
as from the store d reac tor
fuel assem blies . The main cana l wate r depth
of l8 ft. limi ts the
radia tion leve ls to O.l roen tgen per 8 hr.
at the wate r surfa ce over
the fuel stora ge area .
Outs ide of the reac tor build ing, the cana
space on each side and at the east end. This l has a 6 ft. work ing
work ing space is enclose d by a tunn el or cana l enve lope 13 ft.
8 in. high and 2l ft.
wide . The tunn el exten ds 87 ft. 6 in. beyon
d the reac tor build ing
east ,rall .
The cana l wall s were orig inall y cove red with
8 by 16 in. white
glaze d struc tura l tile 4 in. thick , and the
botto m was lined with
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it neces sary to
4 in. of white concr ete. Exces sive leaka ge made
insta ll a stain less steel liner .
tained throu gh
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forma
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carri
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ric hoist
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parap et. The maximum lift of the hoist is
g shutd own
Besid es Oper ation s work on the react or top durin
the const ant
res
there is consi derab le work at the canal ; this requi moni toring
the
sure
be
moni toring of an HP. The HP shoul d also
Durin g the decap instru ment s relie d upon are worki ng prope rly.
es relea sing
bubbl
for
alert
be
d
shoul
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could
which
rials
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for
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which
cond itions
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shoul
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d
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.
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Canal Proce dure
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All objec ts raise d to the surfa ce of the canal
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This
d.
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are
they
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canal shoul d be monit
are
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-when
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d
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made in the estim ated activ ity of objec
canal surfa ce.
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Perso nnel work ing in the cana l areas shou ld
be cauti oned to
prev ent obje cts with very high activ ity from
approaci:,..ing the surfa ce
of' the cana l. An exam ple whic h illus trate s
how a serio us perso nnel
expo sure could have been recei ved follo ws.
Men unloa ding spen t fuel from the reac tor were
hang ing fuel
elem ents, faste ned to a hand ling tool , from
the cana l bridg e and
were push ing the bridg e down the cana l to the
fuel rack s. The
bridg e was being pushe d down the cana l so fast
that the fuel element came up far enoug h in the wate r to set
off the alarm on the
Bec-1<:man cana l moni tor. A very serio us expo
sure could have been
obtai ned by these men if the fuel elem ent had
risen a few more
inche s towa rd the cana l surfa ce.
'Ihe maximum radia tion expo sure leve l whic h
will be toler ated
in dry loadi ng of samp les from the cana l is,
gene rally , 1 rem/ hr
at 5 ft. in air and up to lO rem/ hr at 5 ft.
in air with spec ific
auth oriza tion of the Supe rinte nden t in charg
e of Oper ation s.
The HP shou ld alway s be sure that the
the obje ct being moni tored from the cana l isworkman who is raisi ng
aware that he shou ld
quic kly lowe r the obje ct back into the cana
l wate r when ever the HP
moni tor orde rs him to "take it down ".
As the obje ct is being raise d throu gh wate r
towa rd the top of
the cana l, the surve y instr umen t (pref erab ly
a cutie pie or juno)
shou ld be held over the cana l at a dista nce
of appro xima telY 4 ft.
from the spot wher e the obje ct will break the
surfa ce of the wate r.
The obje ct shou ld be raise d unti l the radia
tion leve l appro aches
1 rem/ hr. If the rema ining wate r shiel ding
is
be usele ss to try to bring the samp le out into over 6 in. it will
the air.
Just befo re the radio activ e samp le break s the
surfa ce of
the wate r, the moni torin g instr umen t shoul d
be moved back to 5
ft. from the poin t wher e it will break the
surfa ce; the radia tion
leve l being recor ded by the instr umen t shoul
d be watch ed very
close ly. The insta nt there is any indic ation
that the radia tion
leve l at 5 ft. from the obje ct, in air, will
be grea ter than
1 rem/ hr, the oper ator shou ld be orde r to "ta.1<:e
it down ".
Any ques tions as to the advi sabi lity of bring
ing the obje ct
out into air if it reads more than 1 rem/h r
at 5 ft. shou ld be
refer red to the Supe rinte nden t of MTR Oper
ation s.
In orde r to insur e that a criti cal array of
fuel will not
be inad verte ntly assem bled in the reac tor cana
l, the follo wing
prac tices must be stric tly obse rved.
(1) If space is avai lable , alway s store
appro ved stora ge racks or grid s. These stora fuel elem ents in
ge grids are lined
with at leas t 20 mils of cadmium shee t.
(2) If all stora ge grids are full, fuel may
be temp orari ly
store d in the gamma grid .
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a grid s are full , line
(3) In the even t all stor age and gamm
row end to end.
i.e
sing:
a
in
the eiem ents alor1 g the cana l wall
to be stor ed in
(4) Unde r no circ ums tanc es is a fuel elem ent
a work ing grid .

(5)

ents .
Neve r stor e Be piec es with fuel elem

ling thes e fuel piec es
Alth ough the resp ons ibil ity of hand
e of a poss ible crit ical aw·ar
be
ld
lies 1,-1i th Ope ratio ns, the HPs shou
proc edur e is obse rved , they
ity; and if any dev iatio n from this
that the situ atio n is corr ecte d.
shou ld take the nece ssar y step s to see
Can al Tras h

b.

ts, caps ule cont aine rs, and
Al1 fuel and boxe s, bent X-b aske
meta l tras h

l are plac ed in
othe r usel ess arti cles from the cana
nd for disp osal . Beca use
cans and are ship ped to the bur ial grou
piec es, extre me care shou ld
e
thes
of the high radi atio n leve ls from
cans are plac ed in a lead cask
be used in this ship men t. The tras h
then load ed on the low boy
in the cana l by the over head cran e and from the edge of the truc k
r
truc k. If the radi atio n fiel ds l mete
acco mpan y the ship men t to the
exce ed 500 mr/h r, an HP esco rt mus t
buri al grou nd.
c.

Disc harg e Mec hani sm

the disc harg e tube loca ted
A devi ce whic h rem otel y conn ects to
tran spo rts com pone nts '.from
on the reac tor vess el bott om plug and
ed the "can al disc harg e
the reac tor vess el to the cana l is call
a long cyli nde r pivo ted at
of
sists
mech anism ". This mech anism con
wjlic h is moved by ~-rater pres sure .
its lowe r end and cont ains a pist on
its uppe r end whic h mate s with
The cyli nde r has a seal ing devi ce at
tube . Rad ioac tive com pone nts
the lowe r end of the fixe d disc harg e
the disc harg e chut e, past a
into
a.re lowe red from the reac tor core
harg e mech anism cyli nde r wher e
full -ope ning valv e, and into the disc
valv e is clos ed; the mech anism
they rest on the nova ble pist ou. 'I'he
chut e, and the cyli nde r then
brea ks conn ectio n with the disc harg e
a hori zont al posi tion . The
in
rest
pivo ts to the east , comi ng to
onen t onto roll er plat form s
pist on then is move d to ejec t the comp .ling tool s.
hand
wher e it may be hand led or moved by
d.

Und erwa ter Saw

shim -saf ety rod in the
Sinc e the life of a fuel asse mbly or
more than 25 perc ent of its
reac tor core is not long enou gh to burn
is recl aime d by a chem ical
ium
uran
tota l uran iurr: cont ent, the unus ed
As the end boxe s in the case of
diss olvi ng and sepa ratio n proc ess.
ion, etc. , in the case of the
the fuel asse mbl ies or the pois on sect are remo ved befo re the fuel
shim -saf ety rods cont ain no fuel , they
ical proc essi ng plan t. They
sect ions a.re tran spor ted to the chem
r wate r in the cana l.
unde
g
atin
are remo ved by a hack -saw oper
e.

The Snak e Pit

hatc h sout h of the cana l
Acce ss to the snak e pit is thro ugh a
ss lead s to the proc ess wate r
near the east reac tor wal l. This acce
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inlet and outle t lines where two therm ocoup les are
place d. Instr ument maint enanc e must repa ir these instrW J1ents occas
ional ly.
Acces s to the pipe tunne l is also gaine d throu
This area is damp and highl y conta minat ed from watergh this hatch .
spill s from
the prima ry system . Becau se the canal is overh ead,
an
HP shoul d
make certa in all fuel eleme nts are remov ed from
this canal secti on
befor e entr'J is made. High radia tion is also possi
ble from float ing sourc es in the prima ry syste m. A CAM sniff er
shoul d be used to
check the air in the pit befor e entry is made.
f.

Cana l Sump Pit

The canal sump hatch is locat ed south of the
of the hatch to the snake pit. As the water level canal and east
in the sump
rises , two lOO gpm pumps drive n by 5 horse powe r-175
0
autom atica lly trans fer the canal water to the Reten rpm motor s
tion Basin
inlet .
The sump pit is highl y conta minat ed and has damp
surfa ces.
High radia tion readi ngs can be found at the base
of the pump s.
Entry into this pit is usual ly for pump inspe ction
A Cru'f sniff er hose shoul d be lower ed into the pit or repa ir.
befor e entr;y-.
Anti- C cloth ing, head cover , latex boots , and rubbe
r glove s shoul d
be worn.
2l.

Plug Stora ge Faci lity and Cask Proce dures

The MTR plug stora ge facil ity provi des a low-c ost
shiel ded
facil ity for the dry stora ge of radio activ e beam
hole plugs . These
plugs may be the d~- plugs which were origi nal
equip ment insta lled
in the react or, or plugs incor porat ing a speci fic
exper iment .
In 1957, a new enclo sed facil ity was const ructe d
on the react or
build ing no:r-th side. The new plug stora ge facil
ity is conne cted to
the react or build ing by an eXi.s ting truck door and
to the plant by
a new roll- type truck door.
The plugs are eject ed from the unive rsal coffi
recta ngula r tubes at eleva tions appro Xi.ma ting thos~ n into pipes or
of the beam
holes in the react or struc ture. The tubes exten
d 29 ft. beyon d a
concr ete facin g wall. The tubes are embed ded in
grave l to obtai n
the neces sary shiel ding, and the grave l is retai
ned by concr ete
wall on the other three sides . The top of the grave
l is expos ed
to the weath er; any water enter ing the top of the
fill is drain ed
by perfo rated drain pipin g.
Twen ty-one tubes are made of 10 in. sched ule
pipe. These may conta in the beam hole plugs which 50 carbo n steel
are circu lar in
cross secti on. In addit ion, one tube about l5 by
2l in. is used
for the HG-9 plug stora ge and anoth er about 15 in.
sq. is used for
the VG-9, T2Vl, or T2V2 plugs . Two tubes , 5 in
sq., may be used
for stora ge of the HT-l plugs . The tubes are cappe
d by welde d
plate s on the ends embed ded in the grave l and by
gaske ted and
bolte d plate s on the expos ed or charg ing ends.

a d~'llmY plug or an exp eriAfte r mon itori ng for the tran sfer of
shou ld care full y chec k
HP
the
,
lity
men tal plug to this stor age faci
dete rmin e that no high radi atio n
the area for cont amin atio n and also
ldin g shou ld be plac ed in the
beam s are c01ning from the hole . Shie
perm issib le leve ls. ?.~is is
hole to lowe r any fiel ds arou nd it to
ful atte ntio n duri ng the
care
ive
also an area whic h shou ld rece
haza rdou s area chec k.
22.

Cask Proc edur e

ules , or othe r piec es
All cask s used for ship ping fuel , caps
head cran e thro ugh an open
from the cana l are lawe red by the over
l. A stru ctur al stee l pad
hatc h in the firs t floo r to the cana
ortin g the cana l floo r.
supp
s
dist ribu tes the load to the pier
is brou ght out of the
An HP mus t be pres ent any time a cask
cana l mus t be
the
of
out
cana l. All cask s whic h are brou ght
n leve ls are
atio
amin
cont
il
unt
d
smea red and shou ld not be move
sati sfac tory .
a.

MTR Car rier (See Figu re 6)

fuel asse mbly and shim This carr ier is used to shie ld the cut
tran spor ted from the MTR
safe ty rod fuel sect ions when they are
Chem ical Proc essi ng Plan t
cana l to the MTR gatm1a buil ding or the
l and is lead fille d.
stee
s
(CPP ). It is fabr icat ed of stai nles
er cavi ty on the side s and
Abo ut 14 in. of lead surr ound the cent
botto m. This carr ier weig hs
top, and abou t 17 in. is used on the
appr oxim ately 2.5, 300 poun ds.
ions . It is load ed
The carr ier can hold four cut fuel sect its top, and it is
iase rted in
unde rwat er in the cana l, a pi~g is
reac tor buil ding 30-t on cran e.
the
g
usin
r
floo
lifte d to the main
ier and tran spor ts it to its
The stra ddle carr ier pick s up the carr
dest inat ion.
e is a dang er of boil ing
When the fuel carr ier is load ed ther
it out. If this
ing
mov
the wate r if ther e is a time dela y in
utes , wate r mus t be
min
35
than
er
carr ier is out of the cana l long
men ts are made with fuel
adde d to the cask . When seve ral ship
out of the reac tor, the cask
elem ents havi ng litt le cool ing time
is acco mpli shed by lett ing the
must be cool ed betw een load s. This
tor cana l for appr oxim ately
reac
cask , with out top, stan d in the
l l/2 hour s.
b.

Uni vers al Coff in

faci lity plug s, eith er
The remo val of the vari ous beam hole
spor t to a plug stor age
star tup or expe rime ntal , and thei r tran
coff in. The coff in used
faci lity requ ires the use of a shie lded
stee l pipe whic h is
a
of
y
for this purp ose con sists basi call
larg e enou gh to cont ain
is
and
lead
of
in.
jack eted with abou t 10
le inne r line rs are prov ided
the larg est beam hole plug . Rem ovab
ller plug s. The lead jack etin g
to adap t the coff in for use with sma
the plug tip whic h shou ld be
is thic kest in the area surr ound ing
plug . This coff in is mmred
the most radi oact ive sect ion of the
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Figur e 6
CPP Strad dle Carri er Picki ng U:p MTR Fuel Elem
ent Cask

:Lev eled and adju sted to mat ch the
hor izo nta lly on a dol ly ar,d is
y • .Ho rizo ntal and ver tica l beam
cen terl ine s of a bea ~ ho:Le fac ilit on the rea cto r stru ctu re and
ted
hole cen terl ine s hav e bee n pain
r to aid in alig nin g the cof fin.
floo
t
firs
g
ldin
the rea cto r bui
the
vy rad iati on doo r to clos e off
The cof fin is fitt ed wit h a hea
ch
mat
to
t be rota ted 18o deg rees
end nea r the plu g tip . It mus
fin con sist s of thre e sec tion s.
cof
ic
bas
some beam hol es. The
ialded and has a mot or-o pera ted rad
The tip sec tion is hea vily shie
vily
hea
is
end . T'ne seco nd sec tion
tion doo r mou nted at its outb oard
ers
tap
but
tion
ent to the firs t sec
shie lded at its poi nt of atta chm
lead shie ldin g equ ival ent at the
of
in.
4
to pro vide app rox ima tely
sist s of a leng th of 10 in. pipe
oth er end . The thir d sec tion con
tely
se thre e sec tion s are app rox ima
wit h flan ges on bot h end s. The
itio nal
add
One
mat ely 32,0 00 pou nds.
17- 1/2 ft. long and wei gh app roxi
an
has
ch
-whi
g
plu
with the HT- l
sec tion is also pro vide d for use
This fron t sec tion bol ts on the
.
tion
sec
e
ext ra long rad ioa ctiv
3 in. lon g, and wei ghs 900 0 pou nds.
face of the tip sec tion , is 5 ft.
B.

MTR Cyc le
An Ove rvie w
sist for a thre e wee k per iod con
A rea ctor cyc le has bee n set
time
the
of
nce
bala
dow n and the

ing of abo ut 3 l/2 day s of shut
le
r at 4o MW. This is a fixe d cyc
dev oted to ope rati ng the rea cto
e.
anc
the ir exp erim ents in adv
to allo w exp erim ente rs to plan
rea cto r as con tinu ous ly as
Ope rati ons stri ves to ope rate the
n-tim e pos sibl e. How ever ,
dow
s of
pos sibl e wit h the sho rtes t per iod
this ins tall atio n is to pro vide
the prim e purp ose for ope rati ng
ice pos sibl e wit h a reas ona ble
exp erim ente rs wit h the bes t serv
son nel.
mar gin of safe ty to ope rati ng per
dow n. The shut dow n per iod
A cyc le beg ins wit h a rea cto r shut haz ards . The top plu g is
inat ion
is a time of rad iati on and con tam
and
exp erim ents are chan ged outJ
,
eled
refu
is
rem oved } the rea ctor
in
ge
chan
Any
.
ies
ilit
fac
of the
cap sule s are rem oved from many
ing is don e at thi s tim e. Any
pip
~
an_
in-t
or
s
loop
l
enta
exp erim
shut dow n on a loop exp erim ent
mai nten anc e wor k com plet ed dur ing ed in adv ance to pre ven t dam age
pre par
re~ uire s a wri tten pro cedu re
wor k
haz ard s to t~e per son nel. A
seen
ore
unf
or
ent
to the exp eriE
shu tthe
fore man prio r to

Phy sics
sch edu le is give n to the Hea lth
jobs are disc usse d at a dai ly
the
n
dow n, and dur ing the shut dow
a..~d Ope re.ti ons sup erv isio n. A
shut dow n mee ting wit h Mai nten ance
d;
mai nten anc e job to be acco mpl ishe ny
wor k ord er is wri tten for each
mpa
acco
t
ent ial haz ard exi sts, mus
and a Saf e Work Per mit , if a pot
mencement of wor k, all Work
co:m
eac h wor k ord er. Pri or to the
mus t be car efu lly con side red and
Req uest s and Safe Work Per mit s
ing
Con stan t Hea lth Phy sics mon itor
sign ed by the shi ft sup erv isor .
the
with
top
the
on
are
men
le
whi
is req uire d on the rea cto r top
.
oved
rem
top plug
the upp er grid is brou ght from
When shut dow n vork is com plet ed
h the 5-to n cran e. The n the
wit
n
the can al and low ered into pos itio bol ted sec ure ly. All nec essa ry
and
top plu g is plac ed in pos itio n
ck is made by Ope rati ons on all
che
a
and
con nec tion s are mad e,
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exper :tmen ts and :,:-outine reac tor proc edur es.
v.'hen ever-;y-thing is in
orde r for the reac tor start up, appr oval will
be
Supe rviso r; and he will orde r the cons ole oper given by the Shif t
ator to star t up.
The reac tor is taken to powe r slow ly unde r
the direc tion of the
senio r reac tor engi neer. Powe r is raise d in
5
and 2-1/2 MW steps from 30 MW to 4o MW. Chec M"w steps to 30 bfW
ks are made by Oper ations perso nnel on the reac tor, the exper 11lle
nts, and radia tion
field s as powe r incre ases . Heal th phys ics
techn ician s make check s
_on all exper :i.me nts durin g this powe r incre ase
to insur e that shie lding aroun d the expe rime nts is adeq uate and
no dang erous field s or
beams of radia tion are pres ent and there are
no gaseo us leaks from
expe rime nts.
2.

Fissi on Brea ks

In any oper ating reac tor, the poss ibili ty of a fissi
on break
is alwa ys pres ent. It can be the resu lt of
mish andli ng fuel bear ing piec es .or dama ging the thin cladd ing over
the fuel. Over heating (hot spots ) can also end in a fissi on break
by melt ing or
caus ing a ruptu re of the cladd ing. Impr oper
meta l-to- meta l bond ing
of fuel bear ing piece s, at the time of manu
factu re, will some times
resu lt in fissi on brea ks.
Beca use of an inhe rent likel ihoo d of fissi on
break s, the MTR
has buil t into it a routi ne moni torin g syste
m that is ready to
dete ct most fissi on brea ks. Regu larly sched
uled wate r samp les are
taken to the heal th phys icist for coun ting.
Norm al cooli ng wate r
actiV ity is aroun d 20 to 4o thous and coun ts
per minu te per mill ilite r as meas ured in the M'l:R Deep well Coun ter
afte r two hour s of
deca y. This will be abou t 2 to 4 =/h r per
mill ilite r. '.[he reac tor
is shutd own when the activ ity of the wate r
reach es appro xima tely
LOO thous and coun ts (appr oxim ately 10 mr/h r)
per mill ilite r.
As cooli ng wate r actiV ity rises , the "VENT SEAL
" annu nciat or
in the proc ess wate r build ing will sound .
This infor ms the oper ator that radio activ e gase s are being relea sed
at the evap orato rs.
The cont rol room "STAC:K ACTIVITY" annu nciat
or will prob ably sound
next and aler t the cons ole oper ator that radio
activ e gases are
being disch arged from the stack . A "FUEL ELEM
ENT
ACTIVITY''
annu nciat or will sound and an activ ity recoT
'TIPr ,;,Iill indic 2.tc
whic h fuel elem ent has the break , if a fuel
elem ent is invo lved;
other wise , all poin ts on the reco rder will
rise with the activ ity
of the wate r syste m. The "FISSION BREA."(' annu
nciat or in the control room will sound as the proc ess wate r activ
ity incre ases in
the seal tank . Fina lly, the iodin e moni tor
will show an incre ase
confi rmin g fissi on prod uct relea se into the
cooli ng wate r.
There are two N-16 moni torin g instr umen ts in
the cont rol
room which meas ure the amou nt of N-16 prese
nt in the exit wate r
line s. On seve ral occa sions of sever e lead
or
these instr umen ts have been the first to dete caps ule ruptu res
ct a fissi on brea k.
At the direc tion of supe r,risi on, the reac tor
will be shut
down, flush ed, and the offen ding piece disch
arged .
Durin g a fissi on brea k, lines on the face of
the reac tor
and proc ess wate r lines expo sed are poss ible
high radia tion sour ces.
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and caps ules are occa sionBeca use defe ctive expe rime ntal fuel plate s
teste d, a pote ntial ly
be
to
tor
reac
the
ally de:i.i berat ely place d in
. Altho ugh safet y
hazar dous cond ition exis ts durin g each cycle 11 the reac tor -when
m.
circu its are buil t into the reac tor to nscra
a large relea se of
often
red,
ruptu
are
ents
elem
fuel
or
caps ules
high leve l air
in
lting
resu
ly,
activ ity is made insta ntan eous
be avoid ed. Ther eot
cann
h
whic
s
field
tion
activ ity or high radia
to evac uate
ed
fore, it is nece ssary for perso nnel to be train
Leave furth er
and
.
alarm
ts
imme diate ly when heal th phys ics instr umen
the Reac tor
of
n
uatio
evac
lete
Comp
inve stiga tion to Heal th Phys ics.
r
supe rviso u.~le ss
Build ing is norm ally the decis ion of the shi~ warr ant it, the
s
he cann ot be conta cted; and then if cond ition
th phys icist on
heal
f
chie
the
by
d
pushe
be
can
h
switc
n
evac uatio
duty .

3.

MTR Shutd own Proc edure s

a regu lar reac tor
There are proce dures and hazar d_s invo lved in
The shutd own at
.
ding
reloa
ntal
rime
expe
shutd own for refue ling and
reve rse or
a
ed by
0030 on a Monday morn ing is usua lly accom plish
one of the
out
ing
setba ck and a scram via the relay s, thus check
reac tor safet y circ uits.
ess Wate r is obta ined
P-~io r to shutd own, a l gal. bott le of Proc
tank tools and unall
on
for chem ical anal ysis, a chec k-ou t is made
nts is taken .
rime
expe
on
loadi ng equip ment , and fina l infor mati on
is also made .
tanks
ge
stora
d
liqui
ted
An inven tory of all conta mina
expe rime nts in the
Remo val and inse rtion of fuel elem ents and
are inter mitt ently
which
reac tor core requ ires the use of long tools
tools are wiped
The
tor.
reac
the
inser ted into and withd rawn from
withd rawn from
and
used
been
has
them
of
with clean rags when one
reac tor tech nithe
for
the taPJ<:. Since it would ta.~e too much t:L~e
is expe cted
it
ved,
remo
is
cians to dry each one comp letely as it
led onto the work ing

that drop s of radio activ e wate r •,,rill be spil.
reaso n, the reac tor top
platf orm and sprea d away from it. For this
havin g Heal th Phys ics
is routi nely prep ared for shutd own work by
s perso nnel cove r it
ation
isola te the nece ssary work area . Oper
not be much
will
there
that
with blott ing pape r in the hope
work is done .
nk
in-ta
the
when
area
the
diffi culty in clean ing
irato ry prote ction is
The use of Anti- C cloth ing and some times resp
re~u ired in this area .

a.

Remo val of the Top Plug

being relea sed
Afte r the RP has deter mine d that no gases are
cove r, Oper ation s
ole
manh
the
of
into the build ing durin g the remo val
by the 30-to n
ed
plish
accom
is
This
.
plug
proce eds to remo ve the top
top plug
the
tor as
overh ead crane . An RP must be pres ent to moni . He shou ld also
dock
is raise d from the tank and taken into dry
been relea sed. Demi nermake a check to see that the shim rods have
rods and magn ets as
drive
the
down
alize d wate r is used to wash
is insta lled to prethey are pulle d from the tank , and a drop pan
. The expo sed
dock
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hosed
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are to prov ide
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cons tant !llOn itoriP .g for work perfo rmed on
the top cove r is not in norm al oper ating the reac tor top any time
posi tion .
b.

Work ing Platf orm

A work ing platf orm is plac ed over the tank
for conv enien ce
and safe ty of work ing pers onne l. It has
l/4 in. of lead bene ath
the work ing deck to redu ce the work ing radi
atio n field s. A CAM
snif fer shou ld be plac ed abov e the tank
insid e the work ing plat form to dete ct any gase ous rele ases duri
ng shutd own work . Gare
shou ld be take n to secu_re the hose so it
cann ot fall into the
reac tor wate r. Two Trac erlab head s are
plac ed on the work ing
platf orm on instr llllle nt rack s buil t for them
the reco rder on the GAMs be time d accu ratel . It is impo rtant that
dent when the corr ect time must be chec ked. y in case of an inci It shou ld be kept in mind that anyt hing
whic h has been in
the reac tor an unknown leng th of time is
pote ntia lly ver-3 radi oacti ve. With the exce ptio n of tool s, noth
ing shou ld be remo ved
with out bein g mon itore d by a heal th p1r3
Bicis t.
c.

Uppe r Grid Remo val

Oper ation s then make s prep arati ons for the
remo val of the
Uppe r Grid to the cana l. This is one of
the most haza rdou s jobs
acco mpli shed duri ng shutdow-n beca use of
the high radi atio n field s
enco unte red. This tran sfer requ ires that
all pers onne l exce pt
thos e actu ally invo lved in the tran sfer
must be moved from the
area , so the HP mon itori ng the reac tor shou
ld have at leas t one
HP stati oned on the main floo r and be sure
the HP at the cana l
is awar e that this oper ation is abou t to
begi n. If nece ssary the oper ation s shou ld be held up unti l the
HPs are at thei r
stati ons befo re star ting this tran sfer .
Whil e the uppe r grid is
bein g raise d in the tank a visu al insp ectio
no caps ules or fuel piec es are hang ing from n is made to be cert ain
it. Oper ation s Will
also be chec king for this . 'Ihe smal l cran
e
(one ton) is used to
rais e the grid abov e the shim rods , and
then it is tran sfer red to
the 5 ton cran e whic h comp letes the tran
sfer to the cana l.
Anno unce ment of the uppe r grid tran sfer
will be ma.de by Oper ation s
over the Reac tor Buil ding inter com syste
m.

a.

Unlo ader Oper ation

The mech anism used for disc harg ing radi
from the reac tor tank has its "ON-OFF" swit oact ive mate rial
ch and posi tion indi cato r ligh ts on the reac tor top, but it
is oper ated from the cana l.
If the remo tely oper ated valv e in the subfunc tion and stay open when the disc harg pile room were to male
the wate r leve l in the tank coul d fall to tube was not in plac e,
a dang erou s leve l in a
few minu tes. Inte rloc ks are prov ided to
insu re safe ty, but good
prac tice is to asslll11e malf unct ion coul d
occu r.
Befo re the unlo ader can be used , the disc harg
e chut e must be
clea red by the remo val of the "D" piec e and
the stee l plug . 'lhe
latt er is in the botto m plug . This has
a spec ial stora ge hold er
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on the tank side. The beryllium nDn piece, however, is stored11 on
the reflecto r to keep it deep ur....der water during nrnari.. in tank.
operatio ns.

The handling of buckets and long extensio n tools, which are
used in conjunct ion with discharg es, is best learned by actual
experien ce, so it will not be describe d here.
e.

Lattice Work

Work in the lattice begins as soon as the upper grid is removed.
(1)

Fuel Elements

Dependin g on scheduli ng, the fuel elements can be discharg ed
and new ones loaded. The element must be placed in a handling
bucket to protect it while it is discharg ed.
(2)

Shim Rods

Movement of these rods requires special care. First, they
are heavsJ and are best handled by the special tool which has fingers
that fit into the milled upper cooling openings . Second, they may
present a hazard due to the large amount of reactivi ty poison
(cadmium ) which is removed when one is withdraw n.
f.

Reactor Instrurne nt Removal

The reactor instrume nt group occasion ally finds it necessar y
to remove some of' their neutron detectio n instrume nt heads :for
repair or replacem ent during shutdown . The llP on the reactor to;,
should monitor as these are pulled from access holes from levels
near the flux zone. In some cases the insulati on and dust on the
wires connecte d to these heads is highly contamin ated, and precautions must be taken. These heads are often reading quite high,
and a shielded containe r should be ready for their disposal to
avoid unnecess ary personn.e l exposure .
g.
( l)

Special Shutdown Items
Y,an in "A" Tank

Occasio nally a man is lowered via bosun's chair into the top
tank section to tighten bolts, assist in experime nt removal or
insertio n, or perhaps to do some welding. Before entry he should
have removed all personal clothing , put on the necessar y protecti ve
clothing , protecti ve breathin g equipmen t, and a pair of fisherma n's
waders. In addition , a lineman 's safety harness must be worn with
a rope attached . While the man is in the tank, the rope must be
held by someone capable of supporti ng the man manually should the
chair become disconne cted from the crane or should the man otherwise get into trouble while in the tank. The constant attendan ce
of a health physicis t is required to monitor the man while in the
tank. The water level is lowered for entry by opening the remotely
a:i:r°:ope rated valve located in the process water discharg e line to
the seal tank. Tne valve bypasses the level limits imposed by the
seal tank weir and permits a maximurn lowering of 9 ft. The air

control regulato r for the bypass valve is located on the south reactor
instrume nt cubicle and its key is kept in the supervis or's safe. It
may not be used without his authoriz ation. An HP survey should be
made prior to lowering the man into the tank. In case of welding
in the ta:ik, an airline respirat or is required and the fumes and
sr,ioke rising from the tank are exhauste d by the stack suction 1.ine
("Wil.lie the Worm") and checked with the CAM sniffer hose.
It has been and will contirn1e to be a standard practice for
Operatio ns Branch to conduct routine work in and on the reactor
tank without processi ng a Safe Work Permit (SWP) for each job.
Such work normally consists of refuelin g the reactor, handling
experim ental capsules , leads, and related equipmen t.
This practice in no way negates the requirem ents for continuo us
surveill ance by responsi ble Health and Safety personne l as conditions warrant.
Special jobs performe d in the tank by other than Operatio ns
personr1e l require an approved SWP. It should be noted that no one
outside the Operatio ns organiza tion is permitte d to do any work
affectin g the reactors or their associat ed facilitie s without first
securing the approval of the responsi ble Operatio ns supervis or.
(2)

Commun ications

During periods of reactor shutdown , good communi cations
betw·een the differen t operatin g areas such as the canal and the
reactor top, crane operator and reactor top, supervis or and top
plug, supervis or and canal, etc., are vital to smooth, safe
operatio n. Either telephon es or an intercom municati on system are
availabl e between these areas.
h.

Upper Grid Replacem ent

One of the most difficul t shutdown operatio ns is the replacin g
of the upper grid. Before the grid is brought back from the canal,
the area must be cleared of personne l and health physicis ts must
be present. With the working platform extensio n doors open, the
crane operator will lower the grid part ,ray into the t.an)< w5_ thout
undue exposure to engineer s or technici ans. It can then be transferred to the one-ton crane and lowered slowly into place. There
are two grids which are used alternat ely during cycles. The "col.d"
grid should always be returned .
With the grid in place, each shim rod is raised a few inches
with a hook tool and al.low·ec. to drop back into its seat to see
that it falls freely. Each shim rod shoul.d only be pulled a
maA'"imu~ of 6 in. and only one rod at a time may be checked. Any
deviatio n from this procedur e ·..rill require prior approval .
i.

Top Plug Replacem ent

Replacin g the top plug should be done with extreme caution.
As the plug is lowered, all experime nt leads should be watched
closely to insure that the magnets or guide supports do not touch
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them. After the regulating rods are connected and the manhole
covers replaced, the top is ready for bolt-down. Following this,
the seal water and electrical connections can be made and startup
checks can begin.
j.

VG Plug Replacement

Whenever the reactor goes to power, all plugs for the VG
holes should be in place. Before a plug is removed, a health
physicist must be present to monitor the beam being emitted.
If the plug must remain out for a time, the area should be ribboned off and properly tagged. A plug should never remain out
longer than necessary.
C.

Experimental Facilities and Associated Health Physics Hazards
l.

Introduction

There are various experimental facilities included in the MTR
ranging from relatively large high flux beam holes placed directly
adjacent to the reactor active lattice to both large and small
facilities placed in the graphite reflector. Specialized facilities
.incluae those for pneumatic rabbits, etc. The demana for experimental space in the highest flux available initiated the modification of the active 1-attice and reflector areas inside the reactor
vessel.
All of the experimental holes are potentially hazardous areas.
The responsibility of seeing that proper shields are in the holes
when the reactor comes up to power belongs to Operations. However,
should Health Physics be called to monitor an experimental hole
while the shielding is being changed, the HP must be sure to check
the holes for all types of radiation, i.e., beta-gamma and neutrons
{both thermal and fast). These radiation fields can be very directional (collimated), and careful surveys must be made so that minute
beams are not overlooked. Care must be exercised in setting radiation tolerance distances and working times, so that changes in power level or external shielding do not appreciably increase radiation exposures to personnel.
All experiments pulled from the experimental holes should be
monitored as they are removed from the reactor. Radiation levels
usually differ from the calculated activities due to impurities
which have not been taken into consideration. Special care should
be taken so that dust from the experimental holes is not spread
away from the reactor causing a serious contamination problem. A
ribbon area shoula be placed around the shielded carrier receiving
the experiment to prevent the spread of contamination. This also
applies when dummy plugs or graphite stringers are removed from
the reactor.
2.

Horizontal Beam Holes (RB) (See Figure T)

a.

Introduction

Experimental holes 6 in. in diameter placed directly adjacent
to the active lattice are furnished by the horizontal beam hole
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'Ihe col or cod e to be use d is as
fol. low s:
Unc olor ed
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30- 100 m:r/hr
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S1L.-vey she ets are pla ced in pla
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doo r or wa ll. Col ors on the
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any cha nge s in rad iati on lev els
to
wor k pro gre sse s. 'Ille she ets are tha t are obs erv ed as the shu tdow n
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s eac h shu tdow n.
Loo p BIX (be fore ion exc han
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spo nso r. It is recommended tha tim e to tim e as req ues ted by the
t the se two sam ples be coo rdin
ated
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es.

HB-1
HB-1 is occ upi ed by an exp
irra dia tio n of com pon ents loc ate erim ent tha t use s the fac ilit y for
d in the plu g tip . Thi s exp erim
is cou pled wit h sup por ting equ
ent
ipm ent loc ate d in the bas eme nt
of
MTR in an exp erim ent al cub icle
.
d.

HB-4 Cry stal Spe ctro met er

The cry sta l spe ctro met er is an
app ara tus for pro duc ing a
mon oen erg etic beam of neu tron
s. The neu tron has wav e pro per
ties
and the atom s in a cry sta l are
arra nge d in an ord erly arr ay thu ,
mak ing suc h a dev ice pos sib le.
s
When a neu tron beam stri kes the
cry sta l, the atom s of the cry
sta l act as sca tter ing cen ters
. The
sca tter ed wav es inte rfe re wit h
one ano the r, rein for cin g or can
cel ling eac h oth er acc ord ing to
the ir rela tive pha ses .
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Because high radiati on fields are present in the crystal spec-

el enter.
tromete r cubicle , an HP survey is necessa ry before personn

After modific ations are made in the cubicle , both gamma and neutron

starts
surveys are made in the surroun ding area when the spectro ~eter
the
when
made
are
cubicle
the
in
operati ~g. Contam ination checks

reactor is down.
e.

HB-6 - Fast Chopper

The MTR fast chopper was constru cted to utilize the high

the
neutron flux availab le in the MTR for the determ ination of
ts.
elemen
of
s
isotope
s
nwnerou
of
s
section
cross
various

Tw"o shutter s are provide d ror contro lling the reactor beam.
The first consist s of 3 ft. of steel which can be placed in the
beam path by a horizon tal movement of the tapered steel radiati on
door section . The second shutter is a 13 ft. tank which is filled
with helium to allow the beam to emerge or which is filled with
water to shut the beam off comple tely. The stee 1 radiati on door
offers suffici ent protect ion to allow personn el to work during
reactor operati on in the vicinit y of the chopper for short periods
of time.

The entranc e stator automa tic sample changer on the fast
chopper was designe d to handle radioac tive samples . Since its
install ation it has proved satisfa ctory, and radioac tive sa~ples
are handled in the system at periodi c interva ls. To help assure
a log
that a radioac tive sample will not be removed by mistake .,

book has been provide d at the chopper green shield for logging
the samples in and out. Locks are provide d on the sample cask,
shieldi ng door, and sample loading drive mechani sm. The one key,
marked "fast choppe r," located in tt.e HP office will fit all
three locks. Whenev er a sample is transfe rred from the sample
charger , an HP should monitor the radiati on field to assure that
personn el receive no excess radiati on. All sarr.ple blocks removed
from the sample charger should be handled as contam inated until
they have been checked .

3.

Horizo ntal Through Hole (HT-l)

The HT-l facilit y extends horizon tally through the reactor
tank. The plug center section is aluminu m-clad berylliu m and is
water cooled. Radiati on doors and shieldi ng plugs similar to
those in the FIB facilit ies are used.
The interio r of HT-1 is highly contam inated from previou s

opened
experim ents., and care must be exercis ed when the hole is

to prevent contam ination from spreadi ng.

The Solid State Section , Nuclear Physics Branch, MTR Technical, uses the HT-l hole as a source of neutron s in inelast ic

ents
neutron scatter ing experim ents. The princip al 0£ these ex~erim
these
is to produce bursts of monoen ergetic neutron s; scatter
s,
neutron s from sampies ; and measur e, by time-o f-fligh t method

the neutron energy change prod.nee d by the sample. The velocit y
selecto r, which consist s of four thermal neutron chopper s spinnin g

in phase at 5000 rpm, is located under the shielding between the
reactor and the center of the scattering chamber. '!he sample and
counters are inside the circular shielded scattering room. The
time analyzer and other electroni c equipment are located in the
racks near the north reactor building -wa.1-1.
4.

Horizonta l Graphite (HG) Holes

The HG-1 through HG-4 holes extend horizonta lly through the
permanent graphite reflector in a north-sou th direction . They are
not fitted with shielding plugs, radiation doors, etc., due to the
low radiation level that would emit from them.
HG-5 and HG-6 are horizonta l beam hole facilities on the
east face of the reactor and extend to the reactor tank wall.
The plugs, liners, radiation doors, etc., are similar to the RB
facilities .
An experimen t assembled at the HG-5 beam hole is called
the MTR cold neutron facility. This equipment is used to make
inelastic neutron scattering measureme nts using an initial beam
of beryllium filtered neutrons. The beam of neutrons from the
reactor is filtered through two beryllium filters each 16 in.
long, which allow 62 percent of the neutrons below the 0.005 eV
to pass, while allowing only one in about 108 of the neutrons
with energies above this value to pass. For the beryllium to act
as such an efficient filter, it must be kept at liquid nitrogen
temperatu re (-1960 C). Both beryllium filters are contained in
triple-wa lled container s such that the beryllium is surrounded
by liquid nitrogen, and the liquid nitrogen is separated from the
outer wall by a vacuum. One filter is located 3 ft. inside the
reactor shielding , and the second filter is located 2 ft. outside
the reactor shielding . This allows the HG-5 radiation door to be
used to stop the beam when experimen tal changes are needed.
The radiation fields around this facility should be checked
by health physics each time the shielding is rearranged .
5.

Horizonta l Pneumatic Rabbit Holes (HR) - Neutron Flux
Fa.ciUty

A general purpose neutron beam facility has been installed
into the HR-4 beam port of the MTR. The plug which fits into the
HR-4 liner has a 3 in. diameter hole leading up to the reactor
tan.k. The radiation door, located at the reactor shielding face,
is a revolving , cylindric al, boral clad, lead and steel shield,
1 ~. thick, through which are 1/4 in., 1/2 in., 1 in., 2 in., and
3 in. diameter holes. Neutron beams of these sizes may be obtained
by revolving the door so that the appropria te hole lines up •,Tith
the axis of the 3 in. diameter holes. Shielding walls of steelencased borated paraffin enclose a volume about the exit port of
about 6 ft. along the beam by 10 ft. by 7 ft. high. The neutron
beam exits this shielding cubicle through a l ft. diameter hole
in the back shielding wall and enters a beam catcher containing
lead, lithium carbonate , and a cadmium-l ined water bath of lithium
nitrate. A gamma-ra y-attenuat ing plug is placed inside the liner
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sligh t use of the DB hole s. The
hole s.
beam
l
onta
horiz
the
for
as
same
faci litie s would be the
T.

Vert ical Grap hite Hole s (VG)

are posit ione d
As the term VG impl ies, these faci lity holes
the reac tor top.
to
d
vert icall y in the grap hite refle ctor and exten
d wher e they
shiel
l
gica
The hole s pass throu gh the conc rete biolo
eithe r the
into
d
exten
and
s
are fitte d with stepp ed stee l liner
plug s, used
VG
Tne
.
zone
le
pebb
the
or
solid grap hite refle ctor
with a
made
are
nts,
to fill the hole s in the absen ce of expe rime
hite
grap
and
on
secti
r
high -den sity conc rete- fille d stee l uppe
from the reac tor top,
lowe r secti ons. Air leaka ge, if any, flows
liner , and into the
l
stee
the
and
plug
on
betw een the uppe r secti
plenu m above the grap hite refle ctor .
HP shou ld be preWhen these VG shiel d plug s are pul.L ed, an
pulle d when the
are
they
If
s.
field
tion
sent to moni tor the radia
on beam will be enco unter ed.
reac tor is oper ating , a high gamma and neutr
faci litie s are
The caps ules used in the vario us expe rime ntal
it irrad iatio n
rabb
for
11
ted
adap
are
s
hole
terme d rabb itsn .. Some VG
recei ved in
are
as they
faci litie s, and it is nece ssary to moni tor
the catch er.
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8.

other Exter nal Hole Facil ities

The HR-3 and HR-4 facil ities are horiz ontal beam holes
termi nating at "D" tank wall and are locate d on the west face
of the
reacto r struc ture.
Two holes , used for react or contr ol instru ments , are
the
HI-2 and HI-3 facil ities which extend throug h the perma
nent graph ite.
These holes are used for the reacto r contr ol system .
Penet ration s in the top of the reacto r struct ure

extend to
6 in. pipe thimb les welde d i~to the two 24 in. exit water
lines .
GT-l serve

s the soutlr west exit water line and GT-2 serve s the north
east line. It was antici pated that these would be used
for
exper
iments requi ring a pure gamma field . Liner s in the concr
ete, placed
adjac ent to the 24 in. pipes and the GT thimb les, are
termed GM-1
and GM-2. Tb.ese facil ities are used for the measu remen
t of gamma
radia tion emitte d from the N-16 in the proce ss water
after it
leave s the reacto r vesse l.
Instru ment holes exten ding from the top of the react or
struct ure to the pebble zone are labele d VN-l throug h
VN-6. These
have an inside diame ter of 3 in. and may conta in an ion
chamb er
used in react or contr ol.(se e figure 8).
A therm al colum n facil ity, encom passin g a large numbe
r of
indiv idual holes with neutro n and gamma radia tion levels
lower
than those existi ng in the perma nent graph ite reflec tor,
is installe d on the east face of the reacto r struc ture. It
is composed
of a 6 ft. sq. colum n of graph ite extend ing from the
outer face
of the biolo gical shield to the outer face of the outer
therm al
shield plate .
A 3-in. thick lead plate , placed betwe en the perma nent
graph ite
reflec tor and therm al colum n, reduc es the gamma radia
tion emana ting
f'rom the perma nent reflec tor. This plate ( called a "neutr
on window ")
is positi oned in an openin g cut in the outer steel therm
al
shield s.
Locate d betwe en the therm al sb.ield plates is a l/4 in.
thick boral
curta in which may be raised or lowere d into positi on
and which captures neutro ns emana ting f'rom the graph ite reflec tor.
This is the
ttneut:-cor! eu..:..--C
ain'!..

!iorma .ily., it is left down and out of' the way.

The HG-9 f'acil ity is a large steppe d, rectan gular hole,
10 in.
horiz ontal ly by 16 in. vertic ally at the inner end exten
ding :from
the east face of the reacto r struct ure throug h the therm
al colum n
and graph ite reflec tor to the reacto r vesse l wall. T'ne
entire plug
is made of graph ite. A perf'o rated alumin um liner bridg
es the pebbl e
zone betwe en the perma nent graph ite and "D" tank wall
on the HG-9
facil ity.
T2H-6 is the most commonly used hole in the therm al colum
n.
Fissio n chamb ers are inser ted into the hole, irrad iated
, and check ed for activ ity.
Conta minat ion and radia tion will be encou ntered in the
proce ss
of calib ration , neces sitati ng an ·HP ribbon around the
area. No one
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THERMOP!I.ES

shou]_d be allowe d to walk throug h the neutro n beam stream ing
from
the hole. Neutro n dosime ters and film badges with neutro n
film
shou}_d be ~,,.orn by everyo ne workin g around the facili ty. An
HP
is to provid e contin uous monito ring while this work is being
perform ed.
Other facili ties in the therw.a l column , which extend horizo
ntally to the therma l shield face or downward to the therma l
column
from the toD of the reacto r struct ure, vary in size from 4
in. to
12 in. square . For a comple te list of all irradi ation facili
ties
see Table 9 of report TilO-l6 87l-2.
9.

Hydrau lic Rabbit Facili ty

A device for loadin g, insert ion, and remova l of small saTiple
into and out of the reacto r with the reacto r operat ing is termed s
the "hydra ulic rabbit facili ty". This facili ty is locate d
in the
rabbit canal, an 8 ft. deep extens ion of the main canal on
the west
side of the reacto r struct ure in the baseme nt. Four tubes,
two of
which have a bore of about l in. and the other two a bore of
about
1-5/16 in., extend from a loadin g statio n in the rabbit canal
horizontal ly east and then turn up and penetr ate the bottom plug.
VR-l
and VH-2 are the two smalle r facili ties and are locate d in
the
berylli um reflec tor on the east side of the active lattic e.
The
other·t wo are termed VH-3 and VH-4 and extend into the reflec
tor
holes in the south side of the active lattic e that were origin
ally
intend ed for the two south regula ting rods. The VH-3, or southwest hole, has been conver ted to an in-pil e experi mental facili
ty.
These facili ties utiliz e the proces s water pressu re from the
Experi mental Coolin g Loops to force the capsul e into the reflec
tor
and utiliz e reacto r tank water pressu re to eject them back
to the
rabbit canal. The capsul es are termed "rabbi ts" and are about
3 inches long.
Consta nt monito ring is necess ary at the rabbit canal when the
rabbit is to be discha rged and also at the main canal for decaps
As the rabbit s are discha rged into the rabbit canal, they should uling.
be
visual ly inspec ted for air bubble s which could cause high level
air
act:i.v:i .ty.•
Rabbit s transf erred by shuttl e tube to the main canal and
capsul ed requir e canst.a nt health physic s monito ring until they dehave
been placed into a shield ed holder or left in the canal for
storag e.
The HP is to keep in mind the possib ility of a "float er" and
be sure
a catche r is ready to hold it under the water until the radiat
ion
field can be determ ined by raisin g it slowly toward the surfac
e.
10.

Pneum atic Rabbit Facili ties

A facili ty simila r in intent to the hydrau ]_ic rabbit facili
ties,
but operat ed by compre ssed air or vacuum , is the pneum atic
rabbit
facili ty. There are two tubes which pass throug h the berylli
um
reflec tor in a north- south direct ion on the east side of the
active
lattic e. The size of the tubes limits the dia~et er of the
capsul e
to about 1 in. with a length of 3 inches . Due to the high
fl>Lx

heating of these samples and the relative inefficiency of air
cooling, the sample weights and capsule weights have to be restricted to a total gross weight of 25 g. While it was originally
intended that the :facility tubes be extended to laboratories located in the wing, the high cost, possibility of contaminatio n, and
shielding problems associated with the design and use of such
facilities have not all.owed this expansion.
A facility has been installed in the decontauina tion room to
utilize the pneumatic rabbit :facilities. The controls and the catcher
are in a shielded, negative pressure glove box with a r.cacerlab
monitoring head mounted in the glove box to monitor the irradiated
capsules.

Due to the :foreign material in the piping, contaminatio n will
likely be a problem, requiring a survey before the experiments or
materials used in the glove box are removed from the area. An air
filter system has been provided in the piping system and is located
by the north side of the reactor on the main floor.
ll.
a.

In-~ank Facilities
Active Lattice Facilities

Special "L" pieces made of be:r,rllium and resembling a fuel
element occupy the n4" and n5u rffw-s in the lattice and are sometimes modified to hold experiments. Others have been replaced
with aluminum pieces that are drilled to hold capsules. These .
consist of three types: a single 5/8 in. center hole, an X-basket
hole in each Quadrant, and a single X-basket in a center hole.
b.

Capsules

Capsules are placed in X-baskets and then inserted into holes
in the "A" pieces, which are beryllium sections that occupy the
outer edge of the berylliu.u reflector. The X-baskets are removed
and replaced with a hook tool. A:fter irradiation, the capsules
are sent to the canal in a discharge bucket through the loading
chute.
c.

Lead Experiments

'this type of experiment is an instrumented capsule with thermocouples, heater leads, and possibly, gas pressure supplied. The
capsule portion is inserted into a hole in the

nAtt

pieces ·with the

lead extending out of the ta0.k through a spool piece port.

(l)

B-4

The B-4 in-tarik piping, is located in the B-4 beryllium
piece in the northwest section of the reactor tank. The piping
extends up and out through the spool piece on the north side,
across the floor and down through the reactor shielding to the
cubicle. Formed, lead shielding is placed over this piping where
it crosses the floor.
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(2)

GEH-B3

This expe:c,iment is located in the northeas t section o:f the.
reactor tank. 'I'ne piping extends down through the B-3 berylliu m
piece and out o:f the tank through the tank spool piece on the
northeas t side and goes through the VG-4 hole to the sub-pile
room, into the canal and out to the pumps south o:f the can_al.
To be discharg ed to the canal these experime nts have to be
raised and placed in special discharg e buckets. High radiatio n
:fields will be encounte red as any o:f these experime nts are transferred to the discharg e bucket, especial ly B-4. The HP should
make sure these experime nts are raised no higher than necessar y,
that they are transfer red as quickly as possible , and that a
minimum number o:f personne l are present.

(3)

L-42

The southwes t shim-saf ety rod, termed L-42 position , has
been removed, and this hole is used :for in-pile experim ents. L-42
experime nt is a re-entra nt type with leads and cooling medium
access below the reactor bottom. The piping then goes into a
cubicle.

(4)

VH-3

This experime nt occupies the southwes t spare regulati ng rod
space and is an in-pile experime nt. It is a high pressure system
with the coolant water :flowing around the experime nt and circulating through the system.
D.

MTR Process Water (see Figure 9)
1.

Process System

The MTR is cooled and moderate d with deminera lized light water
containe d in a nearly closed system. When the reactor is being operated, the water is forced through the core at a flow rate o:f 20,000 gpm.
The heat picked up in the core is then transfer red to a secondar y
cooling system :from which it is dumped to the atmosphe re.
In order to trace the system through, let us begin arbitrar ily
at the bottom o:f the reactor tank where the water exits through two
24 in. diameter pipes. These head into a single 36 in. diameter
pipe at the lower end o:f a pipe tunnel colloqu ially known as the
"snake pit". Within the snab;e pit t"1e 36 in. diameter line runs
north rising as it goes to a point outside the reactor building
line where it is reduced to a diameter o:f 30 inches. The 30 in.
line continue s northwar d for a short distance then turns to run
eastward through a pipe tunnel which continue s into the Process
Water Building .
From the pipe tunnel it emerges into the seal tank room occupying the northeas t corner of the Process Water Building and enters
the 17,000 gallon seal tank. The seal tan.~ function s as a flow
divider. Four lines exit from the seal tank: (1) a 36 in. diameter
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9

overflow to the l00,000 gallon swnp tank and (2) th:ree 30 in. diameter lines th:rough which water is drawn into the th:ree flash evaporators in the top room of the Process Water Building. A system of
steam ejectors maintains a vacuwn of approximately 23 in. of mercur-y
in the evaporators. This is enough to draw water :from the seal tank,
provided there is at least 8.7 feet of water in it, and out through
spray nozzles into the low pressure region of the evaporators. The
vapors formed due to the low temperature, low pressure boiling are
condensed in the upper part of the evaporators. The resulting heat
is transferred through the condenser coils to the secondary cooling
system. See Figures 10, ll, and 12. Part of the water contained
in this secondary system is then evaporated to the atmosphere through
a cooling tower.

COOLING TCWER
WATe:R SUK't.Y

.........."

INLET PR0ctSS WATER:
RETURN

eoot..tk~

WATER

SS

WATER OISCltARGE

EVAPORATOR ROOM
EXHAUST 8U>WER

&

T()STACX

Figure 10
MTR Process Water Building
Second Floor Location Plan
As the water flashes to vapor in
gases present in the water come out of
removed through the ejectors to a four
MTR stack (a three inch vent line from
into this line).

the evaporators, radioactive
solution and a.re subsequently
inch line leading to the
the seal tank also ties

The condensate collects in the three 24 in. diameter drain
lines leading down to the sump tank. Although the water levels a.re
maintained about 26 feet above the sump tank water level by the
vacuum in the evaporators, there is a net transfer of water to the
sump tank.

Figure 11
Exterior View of an MTR Process
Water Flash Evaporator
The inlet header and its distribution arms enter the side.
VacuW!l lines leading to the ejector leave the top. Cooling
to·.er water lines and the vent through the roof can be seen
on the far end.
From the sump tank there are three outlets. One line leads
to an overflow weir, and from there a 30 in, diameter line runs
directly to the retention basins. During normal operation about
100 gpm of fresh demineralized water is being added continuously
to the system, and that much process water is displaced through a
second line out of the sump tank through a flow meter and out to
the retention basin. The third is a 36 in. diameter line leading
to the inputs of the three 700 hp main sump pumps which elevate the
main flaw to the 160,000 gallon overhead working reservoir. From
the overhead reservoir the water returns in a 36 in. diameter line
under the seal tank room, through the pipe tunnel, back into the
reactor building snake pit where it goes first into a 36 in. diameter pipe and then into two 24 in. diameter pipes which enter opposite one another near the top of the reactor tank. This completes
the cycle for normal operation.
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Figure l2
Interior View of' an MTR Process
Water Flash Evaporator
One inlet header and distribution lines w-ith spray nozzles
can be seen. Cooling pipes on which flashed vapor recondenses are seen in the upper section.
When the reactor is shutdown for fuel change or to change out
experiments, the process water is flushed out and replaced by demineraLized water. The fresh water is introduced at the Process
Water Building into an 8 in. by-pass or triline. The triline
parallel.s the main ,:,recess l.ines to the snake pit where it is
connected into the 36 in. diameter inlet line. The sump tank,
the overhead reservoir, and the flash evaporators are effectively
isolated; and the flush involves only the triline, the reactor
vessel, the 36 in. to 30 in. outlet line and the seal tank. The
flush operation normally requires about 70 minutes of time and
50,000 gallons of' demineralized water. When it is complete, the
fresh water continues to be circulated through the by-pass system
at a flow rate of 500-TOO gpm.
There a.re three auxiliary systems associated with the process
water system, the by-pass resin bed, the experimental cooling facility, and the process water to experimental facilities.

6o

a.

The By-Pass Resin Bed

An adjunct to the main flow syste!Il which is used during some
cycles is the by-pass resin bed. This contains both cation and
anion resins for the purpose of removing fission and corrosion
product activities from the process ,rater. During reactor operation, the input for the resin bed is normally tapped off just down
stream from the main sump pumps, and the output is divided between
the Experimental Cooling Loop (EGL) and a 6 in. line returning to
the main flow system just upstream from the adjustable weir before
the seal tank. When the reactor is shutdown and it is desired to
keep the resin bed in operation, the output is routed entirely
through the EGL.

b.

The Experimental Cooling Loop

It is necessary to maintain coolant flow to some of the pu.~ps
and heat exchanges in the reactor basement loop cubicles. A 4 in.
diameter supply line has been provided for this purpose. Input to
the ECL may come either from the resin bed effluent when it is being
operated, from the seal tank drain, or from the downstream side of
the main sump pumps.
c.

The Process Water to Experimentai Facilities

This is a 4 in. suppl_y line which takes process water from a
point upstream of the upstream block valve and makes it available
for flow through the plug experiments. This water is returned to
the 36 in. diameter process water outlet in the snake pit, At
shutdown this system may also ta_~e its supply from the seal tan-~
and be flushed out with that part of the main system.
2.

Radiation Monitors

There are four radiation monitors associated with the MTR
process water systems. Although they are intended primarily for
use by Operations, the information produced by them is also valuable to health physicists in assessing the hazards which may be
associated with abnormal activity in the process water.
a.

'!he Seal Tank Monitor

A sample of process water is drawn from the ?f) in. diameter
inlet line in the seal tank room at the level of the adjustable
weir. It is passed through the center of an ionization chamber
located against the north wall of the room and dumped back into
the down-comer from the adjustable weir. This sensor cannot be
calibrated effectively because it is located where background
variations affect it. The information from it is conveyed to a
recorder in the Process Water Building control room an.d to a
slave recorder in the reactor control room. A high radiation
signal from it may indicate gross contamination of the process
water, if the reading is continuous, or that hot particles are
circulating through the system. The latter condition will be
indicated by spikes on the recorders.
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b.

Vent Seal Radiation Monitor

A continuous sample of the steam ejector off-gas is taken just
downstream of the qu:i.ck opening valve between the ejector arrd the
vent seal. This sample is taken through the ion chamber, the resulting information being presented to a recorder in the process
water control room and a slave recorder in the reactor control room.
A high reading on this monitor may be the first indication of a
fresh fission break. in the reactor. An increase in stack gas
activity may be regarded as confirmatory evidence.
c.

The Demineralize d Water Backup Monitors

Although the 8 in. line from the Demineraliz er Building can
be isolated from the process water lines by the "demineraliz ed
water to building" bloc..ls: valve, there is a make-up flow of demineralized water to the system, as mentioned previously, and the
line must remain partially open. If, for any reason, the demineralizer pumps fail to maintain adequate pressure, process water
may back up into the demineralize d water system. For this reason,
a sample from the upstream side of the block valve is passed
through the center of an ion chamber which makes information for
a recorder located in the process water control room. The block
valve is, in fact, normally closed during reactor operation; and
the 100 gpm purge is routed entirely through the chamber, which
is mounted on the north wall of the Process Water Building.
A similar monitor is mounted in the reactor wing basement.
It is located on the south wall of the library vault and takes its
sample from a 3 in. line carrJing demineralize d water eastward
into the reactor basement. Some systems such as the hydraulic
rabbit facilities and the unloader are normally supplied by demineralized water but may use process water when necessary. Again
if the demineralize d water pumps fail to maintain enough pressure
in that system, there is a possibility of getting radioactive water
in the demineralize d water lines. This is true even though there
are what are normally considered adequate valves and check valves
where the two systems tie together.
With some frequency someo~e h'°ill carry a calibration source
near the ion chamber. When this happens, a horn sounds at the west
end o~ the reactor wing. An annunciator is actuated in the reactor
control room where a ratemeter is also located. Although a large
percentage of the alarms from this monitor can be traced to external
sources carried past it, the Health Physics technician should always
investigate their causes. The wash basin near the reactor canal is
supplied from demineralize d water, and on one occasion the canal
operator quite innocently washed his hands in process water.

3.

Process Water Building Facilities

The Process Water Building is located east of the reactor
building. The office area is maintained as a clean eating area
for working personnel and has a separate air system in case of
high air activity in the rest of the building.
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a.

Pump Pits

High concen trations of air activit y w:i.ll be encoun tered in pits
contain ing pumps, which circula te primar-s cooling water, while_t he
ly
reactor is at full power and immedi ately followi ng shutdow n. Normal
n
shutdow
after
hours
seven
or
six
about
the hatch covers are raised
to check the air activit y.
The air activit y is usually dispers ed by this time, and workers
can enter the pits after the pits have been monitor ed by the HP and
instruc tions given to the mainten ance personn el as to the work restrictio ns. Specia l precaut ions should be taken if the pumps are
to be opened as the inside 1i'ill be high~ contam inated.
Blottin g paper should be laid down around the hatch opening s
the spread of contam ination , and the areas will be ribprevent
to
boned off.
Another pit is the by-pass piping tunnel where a straine r is
located in the line. This straine r is period ically checked and
cleaned by the mainten ance people. The same rules apply as in the
primary pump pits.
The clean up resin bed and the experim ent cooling loop (ECL)
pumps are located in the baseme nt of the Process Water Buildin g.
The reactor resin bed (cation ) can bave a 300 gpm stream f'lo.nng
through it which will remove most of the radioac tive fission products from the process water.
High radiati on fields are genera lly encoun tered around this
system piping and should be monito, :ed. When the resin reaches a
point where the clean-u p from circula tion is no longer effecti ve,
it is pumped through a hatch on the main floor and into the tan.~
that is used to haul the hot waste storage water. During this
process , constan t monitor ing is require d, and occasio nal checks
should be made to assure contain ment of contam ination.
The EGL system provide s process water to the reactor basemen t
where experim ents draw from it for heat exchang e and prr,mp cooling .
b.

Evapor ator an& Seal Tank Rooms

It has been found that very high air activit y can be present
in these rooms. No pa.~icu lar reason or time for the activit ies
to be present has been identif ied, except that high air activit y
may exist when the reactor is up to full power. Checks on air
activit y should always be made before work is begun in these rooms.
When the air activit y in the rooms is high, persona l contam ination
can be expecte d; therefo re, no person al clothin g should be worn,
even under Anti-C clothin g.
High activit y sources in the process water system may lodge
in the PW lines, so constan t monito ring should be maintai ned when
anyone is in the seal tank or evapora tor rooms. A monitro n in the
evapora tor room may serve as a constar rt monito r. Tb.e monitor should
be adjuste d each time it is to be used for constan t monito ring, and

care should be taken to see that it is switched to warm-up and the
alarm shut off whenever each monitori ng job is complete d.
c.

Overhead Working Reservo ir

The reservoi r is a 16o,OOO gallon tank that ser,es two purposes :
(1) To pressuri ze the primary water system to approxim ately
60 pou,:ids psi.
(2) To provide emergenc y cooling for the reactor in case of
pri.nla.r's pump failure.
The inside of the reservoi r is highly contamin ated. A high
percenta ge of the contamin ation is low energy beta which will not
penetrat e the self-rea ding dosimete r. There may be sources of high
radiatio n circulat ing in the primar-f coaling system which can become lodged in the reservo ir. These sources may be detected through
the tank wall while climbing the ladder or walking around the catwalk. They become more evident if the water level is lowered in
the reservo ir.
If entry is made into the reservoi r during shutdown , workers
should wear double Anti-C's , rubber boots, gloves, and a safety
belt. Full face ca.Dister type masks should be worn for respiratory and visual protecti on. Each person should be equipped with
a high range dosimete r. The HP monitori ng the job should have
two meters in case one fails and shoald watch the exposare time
of each individa al closely. In addition to the HP monitor, there
should be a second HP on stand-by at the bottom of the ladder.
The Maintena nce crews should place all contamin ated eqaipmen t
in new plastic bags before lowering it from the reservoi r.

Two faciliti es connecte d with the reservoi r and inside the
reservo ir fenced area are the reservoi r water level instrume nt
pit and the pit that allows access to the primary -,,ater lines at
the base of the structur e. Both of these faciliti es must be
monitore d by the HP before entry by the workman is authoriz ed.
Both are soarces of radiatio n and loose radioac tivity.
E.

MTR Exhaust System
1.

MTR Plant Exhaasts

There are three active exhaust systems connecte d to the MTR
Fan House and discharg ing through the MTR stack. These systems
are the Process Water Building vent, the vent scrubber exhaust,
and the reactor exhaust. In addition , a fourth system is connected to the Fan House, but it is no longer in use. Since this
latter system was designed specific ally for the Aircraft Nuclear
Propulsi on (ANP) experime nts, it most likely will not be Qsed again.
a.

Process Water:

Flash Evapora tors

The MTR fuel assembly is cooled by deminera lized water passing
directly through the reactor core and between the fuel element plates.
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This ·contami nated cooling water is processe d continuo usly at the Process
Water Building . During the process, a portion of the water is passed
to the flash evaporat ors where it vaporize s and causes any gases that
may be present to come out of solution . :!he gases are removed through
steam ejectors and pass to the MTR Fan House through a large venting
duct. In addition , a vent line from the seal tank ties into this duct.
A slight hazard exists if~radio active particle s enter the atmosphe re
from this system.
b.

Vent Scrubber

The vent scrubber is a system of Raschig rings and a caustic
scrubbin g solution . Contamin ated air is passed into the scrubber
tank, up through the rings and solution , and is discharg ed to the
vent scrubber blower in the Fan House, and out the stack. The vents
that are connecte d to the scrubber are those from glove boxes and the
alpha hot cell in the Reactor Building wing laborato ries and a secondary vent from the Hot Cell Building . The ,ring labs also contain
hoods for experim ental work. These hoods are vented through fiberglass filters to the fan loft of the Reactor Building wing and then
through high efficien cy filters to the atmosphe re through a stack
attached to the west side of the Reactor Building . Because of the
filterin g of the hood vents and the type of work done in the hoods,
no hazard is expected from radioact ive particle s from this system.
0

The vent from the Hot Cell Building through the vent scrubber
system is a secondar y venting line, For normal operatio n, the vented air from the hot cell is rough filtered and then exhauste d through
an absolute filter to the atmosphe re. For special operatio ns with
unusual sources of contamin ation, the vacuum line from the vent scrubber is also used. This line contains a small absolute filter precedin g
the scrubber system. The vent scrubber exhaust is continuo usly monitored at the Fan House for particul ate and gaseous activity .
c.

Reactor Structur e

In addition to the w-ater cooling of the reactor core, the thermal
shields and graphite zones of the reactor are cooled by an air stream.
Air is taken directly from the Reactor Building , filtered , passed down
through the thermal shield of the reactor top and sides, up through
the bottom thermal shield, through the permanen t graphite blocks and
the graphite pebbles, and is exhauste d to the reactor air exhaust
plenum. From the plenum, the air is exhauste d to blowers in the Fan
House and out. 'l'b.e air constitu ents and dust could potentia lly be a
hazard. The prefilte ring reduces the amount of dust, and the major
activity in the effluent air gases is the inert argon-40 .

a.

Loop Cubicles

Connecte d· to the reactor air exhaust plenum, that is position ed
the Reactor Building basemen t, is the exhaust from the
outside
just
experim ental cubicles . Each of the cubicles can be highly contamin ated
so that each is maintain ed under a negative differen tial pressure . The
exhaust from this system and from the reactor air cooling system is not

filtered before passing to the MTR· stack. '!he reactor ex..~aust is monitored continuo usly at the Stack Monitor Building for particul ate and
gaseous activity .

2.

Experiment Cubicle Exhausts

Tne experiment cubicles at MTR are contaminated . This condition
is a result of failures, changeovers, modification s, and maintenance
of the experiments. In addition, some cubicles are contaminated from
experiment coolant vents and drains. Sampling stations are also generally contaminated . The cubicles and sampling stations -are normally
kept under a slight vacuum to reduce the possibility of contaminatio n
spread~
The MTR,cubicle exhaust system was added as cubicles were added.
This system is presently being evaluated, but it is estimated to
provide 1/4 inch of H20 vacuum to the cubicles and sampling boxes.
Air flow through the exhaust ducts is about 2000 to 4000 cf'm. The
exhausts are generally located overhead in the cubicles and sample
stations.
The cubicle exhausts do not contribute much radioactivit y to
the plant effluent un.less a high pressure steam leak occurs and causes
radioactivi ty to be sprayed into the cubicle atmosphere.
3.

Fan House Operation (see Figure 13)

Positive displacemen t blowers are located in the Fan House which
draw cooling air through the reactor graphite and discharge it up the
stac..~ at 1800 lbs. per minute. When these shut down, small units
(.400 lb/min) start -automatical ly to maintain a minimum flow and prevent reverse air flow out of the reactor. Loss of the main blowers
(air flow or reactor vacuum) wou.ld initiate a reactor setback. Also,
within this Fan House are exhaust blowers for the MTR wing laboratory
hood vent scrubber system and radiation monitor recorders for exhaust
air and plant waste waters.
_While the reactor is operating, high levels of air contaminatio n
are found in the fan rooms. The fans are contaminated internally
and are sources of radiation. W'nen the reactor is shut down and
entry is required for maintenance work, the HP should monitor the rooms
for air activity and radiation before anyone enters.
If the Cfo.M in the Fan House indi~ate3 a high level of air activity,
and after determining if it is caused by an inversion, the HP should
check arou_~d the fan room doors with the CJ\M sniffer hose. The doors
do not provide an air tight seal and air will leak out. Normally the
door is taped to prevent this.

4.

Procedure for Reporting Reactor Airborne Effluent Alert

Because of the dangers of effluent release to other installation s
caused by fission breaks and other unplanned releases, the-v.s. Atomic
Energy Commission, Idaho Operations Office (IDO) Health Physics has
requested that they be aierted when the MTR gaseous release activity
exceeds 20 times normal output. 'Iherefore, the stack gas monitor has
a set point adjusted to sound an annunciator in the control room when
this output is exceeded. Whenever effluent release rate decreases to
a value below 20 times normal, Operations will call IDO and call .off
the effluent alert.
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Figure l3
MTR Fan House Flow Diagram
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F.

Radioactive Liquid Handling System
L

MTR Liquid Waste Sources

The MTR contains three separate drain systems besides the sanitary
sewer system. Each of' the three contribute water to the ef'f'luent waste
system at a dif'f'erent point of' entry.
a.

T'ne Warm Drain System (see Figure 14)

The warm drain system is made to accept a continuous f'low of' waters
intended to remain quite low in specific activity. A major source is
the system of' overf'low drains along the canal parapet. For others, see
the referenced drawing.
The low point of' this system is the process sump. Water f'or it
is pumped directly to the retention basin without sampling. The
canal water is normally sampled once each week and counted f'or gross
gamma. and gross alpha activity.
b.

The Hot Drain System (see Figure l5)

The hot drain system includes the f'loor drains throughout the
Reactor Building. This is normally a low volume system, the lowest
point of' which is the hot drain tank under the basement f'loor on the
west side. When f'illed, the contents of' this tank a.re pumped to
catch tank #l or ,ffe2.
The hot drains from the MTR Wing are routed to catch tanks
#3 and {P+. Those f'rom MTR 66l, the new alpha l_aboratory, are
routed directly to the hot storage tanks.
c.

The Hot Experiment Drain (H.E.D.) System (see Figure 16)

Certain drains within the experimental loop cubicl.es a.re included
in a new system leading to a tank located under the southeast stairwell. When this tank is full, its contents are pumped direct1.y to one
of' the hot storage tanks.
d.

ETR Wastes

There are twu drain systems at the ETR, the warm and the hot.
Ef'f'1.uent f'rom the warm drain system is pumped to the retention basin.
That f'rom the hot drain tank is pumped to one of' the MTR Hot Storage
Tanks.
2.

MTR Radioactive Liquid Hand1.ing System ( see Figure l7)

T'ne yard system f'or liquid waste hand1.ing at the MTR is shown
on the reference drawing. It consists of' f'our 1.500 gallon catch tanks,
two 7500 gallon and two 9000 gallon hot storage tanks and two 320,000
ga1.1.on concrete retention basins.
a.

MTR Catch Tanks

Water accumulates in a given catch tank until it is :f'ull. The
process water operator then diverts the input to another tank and
brings a bott1.e of' water representative of' that in the f'ull tank ta
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MTR Basement Hot Experimental
Drain Flow Schematic
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Figure l.T
MTR-ETR Yard Pi:ping
Contaminated Liquid Effluent
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the MTR HP Shift O:ffice. The HP on duty counts a one milliliter wet
sample in the well counter and a dry 10 ~l sample in the alpha counter.
The results o:f these analyses are then used to determine whether the
contents of the catch tank may be pumped directly to the retention
basin or whether they must be put into the hot storage tanks. Present
practice permits dumping to the retention basin where activity ievels
are less than 20,000 c/m/ml beta-gamma and less than 16 c/m/ml alpha.
b.

MTR Hot Storage Tanks

Water sent to the hot storage tanks wil_l normally contain high
specific activity but short half-life fission products. It is only
necessa..-ry to store it long enough to al_low the specific activity to
decrease to a level making it permissible to pump it to one of the
retention basins. This is determined by periodic sample analysis
while the water is in storage. Present dumping levels are less than
1000 c/m/ml beta-gamma and less than 1.6 c/m/ml alpha.
If analysis results indicate the effl_uent contains long half
life beta or alpha emitters, the contents of the tan..~ may be trans:ferred to a tank truck and hauled to the Chemical Processing Plant (CPP).
c.

Retention Basins (see Figure 17)

The retention basins represent the last places at which the eI£1.uent
held up and possibl_y reduced in activity before being discharged
be
can
to the leaching pond outside the fence. At nine :foot intervals throughout the length of the tank, there are baffles to assure the longest
possible time delay for the water passing through. This also encourages
fine particulate or flocculent material to settle and remain at the
bottom of the basin.

There are at present five inputs to the head end of
basins. Tb.ese include waters from the catch tanks or hot
ETR warm drains, ETR primary system drain, MTR canal sump
Building process sump, and the Process Water Building and

the retention
storage tanks,
and Reactor
working reservoir.

The retention basin overfiow goes to the retention basin su.llp where
two pumps are actuated by floats which pump this water to the leaching
ponds. Cooling tower purge water is also drained into the retention
basin dump adding its volume to the total which now flows directly out
to the leaching pond outside the fence.

Water :from all cold process drains throughout the area also dumps
in here. Two pllilips are provided to empty the sump intermittently into
the leaching pond.
d.

Tne MTR E:ffluent Water Monitor

'.[he MTR e:ffluent water monitor is located in a pit just south of
the retention basins. It consists of a sampling system, a radiation
monitoring system and a data integration and recording system.
The saeiplers are two minipumps. Each minipump operates in paral.lel
with one of the retention basin sump pumps to deliver a proportional
sample of the water discharged by it.
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Both of the minipumps discharge to a common header. The water
goes through a rotameter and a flask to a catch tank in the southwest
corner of the pit.
The flask is mounted -within a lead shield, and its contents are
monitored for gamma radiation by a thallium activated NaI C:r"Jstal and
photomultiplier tube. The output of this detector is fed through an
AlD preamplifier and amplifier to a linear ratemeter. The ratemeter
output is fed to a recorder in the MTR Fan House.
Also mounted within the Fan House is the integrating circuii,.
The details of it need not be described here. It accepts data on
flow rate of the two sump pumps and the data on activity from the
radiation monitor. It then puts out a signal through a watt-hour
meter, which is the product of the effluent water flow rate and the
radiation count rate. The health physicist must determine its meaning by calibration of the flow rate measuring devices in terms of
volume per unit time and by calibration of the radiation rate in curies
per unit volume. Then the final readout can be made to represent an
activity discharge rate in terms of curies per unit time. At present,
the instrument has been calibrated so that 0.10 of the increase in
watt hour meter reading per day equals the curie output, i.e., Ci; 0.10
(Wh2-Wh1).
G.

Supplemental Facilities at the MTR

In order for the MTR and ETR to operate, they must be supplied
with facilities and services not directly involved in the nuclear
reactions. Steam must be supplied to heat the buildings; water of'
various refinements must be supplied for a multitude of services including reactor cooling; air must be supplied for removal of reactor
heat, to provide negative pressures in contaminated areas (cubicles,
glove boxes, etc.); electricity must be supplied for light, power, and
electronic devices. In addition to these facilities and services,
there are also some small experimental and research groups that require
MTR HP coverage. The following is a description of such services and
facilities.
1.

Service Facilities

a.

Demineralizer f,rea

(l)

Raw Water Production and Pumping Facilities

Raw water may be drawn from the subterranean water table (450500 ft.) by any of three wells having a combined capacity of 8900 gpm.
It is then stored in three 500,000 gallon, ground level storage tanks
where pumps can draw from them for site usage. Some distribution
pumps supply the 12 in. fire mains; others send water to the Demineralizer Building via an overhead storage tank. Still others supply the
reactor cooling water evaporative losses. A supply of raw water is
vital to the operation of the reactors.
(2) Demineralizer
Ion-exchange resin beds purify the water destined for canals,
reactor cooling, and experimental usage. Raw water contains far too

many foreign materials to permit its indiscriminate use in nuclear cores.

The impurities would become radioactive and make work on the system unnecessarily difficult or impossible. Accordingly, both cations and anions
are removed in separate resin beds so that water of purity approaching
l part per million is produced. Maximum continuous production at 325 gpm
is possible. For short periods, 400 gpm can be attained. With the addition of ATR, production capacity will be increased. Associated with
this production facility are the necessar'~ chemicals for regenerating
the depleted beds and controlling the pH and conductivity of 200,000 gal.
of stored demi.neralized water. Pumps send the water to the reactors and
canals as necessary and to nu.~erous experiments for both make-up and
cooling. Temporary loss of demineralized water pressure could cause an
MTR power reduction and prolonged loss would seriously affect operations.
(3)

MTR Cooling Tower

Here the 40 million watts of heat generated in the reactor is
dumped to the at.~osphere. Since reactor water itself must not leave
the "exclusion area," nor be exposed to contaminating windborn dust,
it cannot be cycled directly through the cooling tower. Heat excha..~ges
in the process building transfer reactor heat to the secondary cooling
water which then circulates over spray baffles for evaporative cooling
in a redwood tower.

The water is treated with corrosion inhibitor

which gives it an identifying yellowish cast. Loss or malfunction af
the cooling tower and equipment would quickly necessitate an MTR shutd<Ywn. The cooling tower pump house, located west of the cooling tower,
houses the secondary pumping system and controls for the large cooling
fans.
These three areas are "clean" areas and no Anti-C clothing should
be worn when doing maintenance work. The Demi.neralizer Building itself
is smeared on a routine basis and a CM-I is located in the building.
b.

Steam Plant ./1.rea

Fuel oil (No. 6 Bunker oil) for the boilers and diesel oil for
various engines and burners are stored in tanks at the northern edge
of the site. A small pumphouse located there can tra..~sfer these fuels
to the areas where their greatest usage occurs. Diesel oil, for the
emergency power generators at the MTR and ETR and for the oil-fired air
heaters at the ETR, is p1m1ped automatically Dn demand by float-operated
switches in the "day tanks" at the use locatiDns.
Steam has its greatest use in the heating of buildings, although
a considerable quantity is used in the MTR P-rocess Water Building for
drawing a vacuum in the flash evaporators. 'Ihe stea,~ is generated in
three 17,500 lb/hr boilers which automatically adjust to the load and
hold steam line pressure near 125 psig. If this pressure should fall
to less than 100 psig, the drop in vacuum in the 1'1TF. process evaporators
would result in rapid overheating of the reactor coolant; and this, in
turn, would necessitate a reactor shutdown.
At present, air for the plant complex is supplied at 125 psig
from a bank of four compressors located in a portion of the Steam
Plant Building. All together, they can furnish 1100 cubic ft. per
minute. The smaller compressor (200 cfm) can be driven by the emergency power generator in case of total failure of incoming voltage.
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The air is eventually usea in precision pneumatic instruments; therefore,
it is passed through silica gel driers to reduce its dewpoint to 400Ji'
below zero. From the storage tanks, the air system divides into two
parts. One, the plant air line at l35 psig, goes to almost every building for what might be called industrial use: air motors, blowdcrwn, etc.
The second line is called instrument air and is the preferential system.
If the compressors should fail and air pressure in the receivers drops
to ll5 psig, a control valve will close, reserving all remaining air.in
the system for the instrument line. This is done so that pneumatic
instruments in the plant building, reactor control rooms, and experimental
complexes will have signal air for proper indication and response during
the initial part of an emergency period. Failure of the air system could
quickly jeopardize the operation of both reactors due to instrument malfunction.
Also located in the compressor room at the steam plant is a 750 KVA,
2400 volt emergency generator driven by an 880 hp diesel engine. Associated with this automatic device is the necessary switchgear for distributing its power to locations in the MTR plant where emergency electricity
is required during commercial outages. Lights in the buildings and
along the fences are on this system; so are vital pumps such as fuel oil,
condensate, and important water, elevators, and parts of experiments such
as heaters, pumps, and some relay power. Since it takes the diesel about
l5 sec. to come up to speed, power is interrupted to these loads for
that time interval whenever commercial pow-er fails. Commercial power
failure for one second will scram the reactor.
These areas are considered the same as the demineralizer area
with regards to health physics practices.
c.

Hot Storage Facilities

The hot storage area is located north of the TRA. It is used for
storage of contaminated and radioactive items that are used in conjunction with the reactors and experimental facilities. Contaminated articles that are stored outside of the building are boxed or covered with
plastic. Usually pieces which are to be used again in the near future
are stored unpackaged in the building.
The key to the area is kept at the TB.A .Ma.iu Gat.ehuw:i<c arnl ls eheck.-

ed out by an HP when entrance to the area is requested. The HP should
accompany the req_uestor to survey any items to be removed. A record of
all items removed or placed in the area is kept in the MTR HP Field Office.
d.

Hydraulic Facilities

A special facility for pressure testing fuel assemblies and shim
rods is located in a building east of the main Reactor Building. Although only new fuel assemblies and shim rods are tested in this
facility, there is a safety hazard as well as a potential low level
contamination problem.
2.

Experimental Facilities

a.

Gamma Facility

The Gamma Facility is located south of the main gate at MTR.
Here spent fuel assemblies from the reactors are used as gamma. ray
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sources for commercial irradiations. It is considered a hot worKiP..g
area due to the handling of fuel assemblies in the canal. Everything
tb..at has been in the ca.~al is checked even though the material is lowered into a fresh water column to be irradiated. A routine check is
made of the area to make certain that no conta~ination is spread
around. A CAM is located in the facility and a radiation detection
head is directly over the north canal parapet. This is not a security
area.
b.

Cold Metallurgical Lab

The Cold Metallurgical Lab is the first building to the left
after entering the main gate. This facility is designed to fabricate fuel pieces of uranium and thorium using different metals and
then to st~dy their cross-sections after they have been irradiated

in a reactor core. Two of the greatest hazards involved in the fuel
fabrication are the spread of alpha contamination and the spread of
be:r:rllium dust.
A new addition to the Cold Metallurgical Lab now under construction will house a group operating an electron microscope and probe
studying burn-up characteristics of fuels. Irradiated samples will be
made from fuel sections prepared in the Hot Cell. Such small crosssections will be used that the samples will read as low as l R/hr.
c.

ETRC

In the east corner of the MTR Service Wing is the ETR critical
facility. Tnis facility is a small swimming pool type reactor studying flux measurements at different core configurations. Tracerlab
monitoring instruments located in the building alarm in the HP office
when radiation limits are exceeded. A CAM is located in the building
and operates independent of the MTR system. HP coverage is necessary
11
whenever aey nhot pieces are removed :from the reactor pool in this

building.

The Advanced Reactivity Measurement Facility is located in
Building 660 east of the MTR Reactor Building. It operates two
small reactors in a common pool. Since all reactivity measurements are made at a low power level., contamination is generally
very low level. The Tracerlab radiation monitoring system is tied
into this building with an alarm and print-out in the HP office.
The CAM is not tied into the MTR system but operates separately.
Any "hot" material removed from the pool must be monitored by an HP.

3.

Fuel and Experiment Handling Facilities

a.

Hot Cell

The Hot Gell Building is located south of the MTR Reactor
Building. It consists of three heavily shielded cells, two of
which can be divided into two individual sections. An area north
of the cells is used for office space and working area for the
manipulation of the remote handling devices for handling of
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materials inside the cells. Access to the cells is gained through
heavily shielded doors on the south side. Adequate tool and storage
area is provided on that side. Large doors are provided to allow
trucks to transport casks to and from the access area. An overhead
crane is also included. A change room is located between cells 1
and 2.
T'.~e purpose of the hot cells is to determine how the irradiated materials in the test reactors are affected by intense neutron
and gamma irradiation. This is accomplished by performing standard
engineering tests on samples of the materials. For protection to
personnel during the tests, the cell walls are concrete, four feet
thick with leaded glass viewing windows the same thickness in the
front working areas. A separate air system inside the cells provides enough suction to prevent light particles or gaseous activity
from escaping to the rest of the building.
The samples are kept in shielded containers until they are
actually in the cells and are generally removed in the same container.
In some cases, this is done by unloading or reloading the casks
within the cell. In others there are ports ir: the cell walls
through which the samples must be pushed to or from a specially
designed cask to make the transfer.
"When in use, the cells are locked, and hot cell supervision
must authorize entrance with an HP escort. At completion of a
test, the material is remotely loaded back into the cask; hot
waste material not reloaded is placed in a trash cask. The working area is then vacuumed with the aid of remote manipulators
using a vacuum cleaner located inside the cell.
'lhe initial entry into the cell should be approached with
caution since air contamination and high radiation fields can be
encountered. A CA~ sniffer hose should be used to check the air
when the doors are first opened and then be placed at the opening during entry. Anti-C clothing should be worn in the area
immediately behind the cell. The area inside the cell is highly
contaminated, and protective breathing equipment, latex and cloth
shoe covers, and full protective clothing are required.
Finally, the clean-up of the cell should be carefully handled
to prevent the spread of contamination outside the ribboned areas
and to prevent any untagged contaminated or high radiation sources
from leaving the ribboned area. If a hazard exists at the close of
a shift, it should be properly tagged and supervision should be
made aware of it. A careful check should be made by the HP at the
start of a shift.
A standard procedure for all Hot Cell personnel is set down
in the directive "M-E-ATR Hot Cell Exposure and Contamination Control Procedure" KR'I-51-63A-M. T'.<1is directive can be obtained from
the HP foreman and should be reviewed by HPs before monitoring in
this area.

4. MTR Chemistry Laboratories and Counting Rooms
At the MTR there are two sets of chemical laboratories. The
sets differ according to the kinds of' radioactivities predominating
in each.
a.

Labs 109-112

Laboratories 109 through 112 are devoted to such things as the
necessary radiochemical analyses of' the primary coolant systems and
experimental loops in both reactors. T'ne predominating radioactivities
handled in these laboratories are fission and corrosion product beta
activities.
All of these radioactivities are contained in bottles OT capsules until it is time for the chemistry to be performed on sources
to be prepared. Much of' the work with them is done on open benches
which are protected with blotting paper •• Any operations, such as
the evaporation of' aqueous samples, which may give off' :fumes are
done in fume hoods. The hoods are swept by air entering the front
and ex..~austed through a high efficiency filter in the ~!TR Hood
Exhaust System.

b.

Alpha Wing

In a new south extension to the MTR Wing are laboratory facilities designed for the safe handling of hazarc.ous alpha emitters.
Such radioisotopes as U-233, Pu-239, Am-241, and other transuranic
elements are routinely handled there.
'Ihe radioisotopes arrive in sealed vessels pac..~ed in cans at
the point of origin (usually ORl'TL). These cans are usually opened
in one of' the fume hoods, and the inner container is placed in a
clean beaker. The beaker containing the sealed radioisotope is
then placed in an appropriate dry box where the container may finally be unsealed.
The dr,J boxes are of two general types. For handling small
quantities of radioisotopes which do not emit very much gan,ma radiation, glove boxes are provided. The chemist may perform most of'
his operations manually through glove ports in the face of the box.
For handling radioisotopes emitting gamma radiations in large quantities, a large cave facility is provided into which two dry boxes may
be inserted. The handling must then be done wi.th the use of mechanical manipulators.
These boxes are each connected through a high efficiency filter to the MTR Vent Scrubber System. The pressure within the system
is about 2 inches of mercury lower than atmospheric. Thus, minor
openings in the dry boxes have air flowing into them from the laboratory. A differential pressure monitoring system has been installed
with ala.'"Ill signals in each laboratory which are actuated if the
vacuum goes below l inch of mercury. The alarms consist of red
lights and buzzers.
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Most of' the chemical processing involving these alpha emitters
is performed within the boxes; but materials such as waste, dirty
glassware, and end-product samples must be removed intermittently.
Clean containers are introduced through an air lock on the end of'
the box. Materials to be removed are placed in them and then removed through the air lock.
There are occasions when the chemists remove samples of' low
specific activity either to the open bench or to a fume hood.
Containment is breached only when the consequences of' a spill are
considered small.
The wing is provided with health physics radiation monitors,
an alpha hand and foot counter, a beta-gamma hand and foot counter,
a beta-gamma portal monitor, and alpha-beta Cl\Ms. The laboratories
are surveyed routinely for beta and alpha contamination. Both smear
and survey meter checks should be made in any area which could be
alpha contaminated. These smears should be counted immediately
for alpha radioactivity. Survey instruments to be used are a handcarried instrument for checking bench, hood, and dTy box exterior
surfaces and a carriage mounted instrument used for monitoring the
floor. Special health physics surveillance services are provided
upon request.
c.

Counting Rooms

Room #125 located in the Reactor Building West Wing is a counting room containing various counting instruments used by trained
personnel to determine specific activity and half' life of' various
samples. Since some of' these samples are hazardous, HPs should
carefully check this area on routine contamination checks and
hazardous area checks. The HP should be familiar with the instruments and their operation, especially the 512 channel crystal
spectrometer and the thyroid counter used in connection with the
spectrometer. A second counting room is located in the MTR wing
basement. It is used for flux monitoring and other special counting purposes.

5.

Personnel Facilities

These areas are normally considered cold areas where no Anti-C
clothing is allowed, and frequent close checks are necessary to maintain them as such.
a.

Gate House

The Gate House and front gate are entrances into the area
through which all personnel and vehicles must pass. All persom1el
not driving vehicles must pass through friskers when they enter or
leave the area; and if' any contamination is suspected, they are
held until health physics determines the nature and extent of the
contamination. All materials not of' a personal nature are checked
and must have a health physics green tag signifying approval for
removal before they can be removed. Security works closely with
health physics in enforcing this procedureA Personnel metering
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equipment and identification badges are al~o issued here. Emergency
equipment is stored at the Gate House for use if and when the Test
Reactor Area (TR.A) must be evacuated.
b.

Dispensary

The Till\. Dispensary is located approximately 200 ft. northeast
of the area Gate House. An area contractor (Idaho Nuclear Corporation) employed nurse is on duty during the regular week days. W'nenever a nurse is on duty, all injuries and requests for medical assis-

tance should be referred to her. This is maintained as a clean area,
and special decontamination equipment and facilities are located
here in case of an emergency.

c.

Cafeteria

This building is located north of the main Reactor Building
and provides services for the Till\.. A frisker is maintained at the
entrance to check personnel as they enter. Special care should be
taken during routine contamination checks to insure that this area
remains a cold area. Whenever personnel are entering the cafeteria
and the frisker alarms, any HP in the building has the responsibility
of checking the cause of the alarm and making certain a contaminated
individual is sent to the HP office for decontamination before eating.

6.

Other Facilities

a.

Fuel Storage

Two locations are used at MTR for storage of fuel assmeblies
and shim rods containing fuel. They are the storage cage in the
reactor wing basement and fuel vault in the southwest corner of
the reactor basement. There should be no more than 2 fuel racks
out of the vault at one time. If 2 are out, they should be placed
10 feet apart. Cadmium-lined shelves are used for the storage
racks; and, if proper procedures are followed, the storage is in
a safe configuration. Flooding the fuel vault could possibly
cause a criticality; therefore, no water should be used in fighting a fire in either storage area.
b.

X-Ray Cubicle

A special cubicle for radiography has been built in the southeast corner of the south reactor wing. A chec..1< must be made after
each radiograph before entry can be made into t::ie cubicle. HeaLth
physics should work closely with the personnel operating this equipment to insure that no unnecessary exposures occur. Cobalt-6o and
Iridium-l92 sources and one X-ray instrument are used by this group.
BIBLIOGRAPHY
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CHAPTIIB III
ENGINEERING TEST REI\.CTCR
A.

Engineering Description of the Engineering Test Reactor
l.

Philosophy and Design Summar-J

The Engineering Test Reactor (ETR) was designed and constructed
to perform engineering tests of fuel elements and components of
nuclear plants. In order that these tests be made under conditions
simulating the actual proposed application certain requirements had
to be met. These are as follows: (1) the reactor would have to
generate very high thermal and fast flux in the core holes, (2)
provision had to be made in the core (high flux zone) for test
facilities ranging in size from 3 in. x 3 in. x 36 in. to 9 in. x
9 in. x 36 in., (3) a reasonably uniform flux from top to bottom
of the core had to be maintained, and (4) the reactor would be
designed to contain closed-loop type facilities for circulating
any coolant fluid.
The above conditions led to a reactor design quite different
from that of the Materials Testing Reactor (MTR). The foremost
differences are: (l) all eXPerimental facilities in the ETR are
vertical and are placed inside the reactor vessel, and (2) the
reactor control rod drives are mounted below the reactor bottom
head where they are least affected by the experimental facilities.
(See Figure l8.) The latter is dependent on the first, since the
designers foresaw that the upper vessel area would be too congested
with experimental facility tubes, hangers, etc., to permit the use
of control drives extending downward from the top head.
The vessel top was established near floor level because of
the large clear height needed to remove experimental trains and
facility tubes. The depth of the vessel, position of the core,
size of the biological shield, etc., were governed by allowable
radiation levels and biological considerations.
Tne building size was determined by the number of experimental
facilities and the instrumentation and equipment spaces required for
each.
2.

Description of Reactor

a.

General

The ETR Facility is a complete nuclear engineering test facility
located south of and adjacent to the MTR. As such, it includes its
own compressor building, heat exchanger or process water building,
electrical building, and office building. The above are independently
functioning buildings built with common dividing walls.
b.

Reactor and Components

The reactor is light-water cooied and moderated and has a thermal rating of 1T5 MW. It is housed in a 3 floor-level gastight building.
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Figure 18
ETR Structure Vertical Cross Section

The reactor vessel consists of a multidiameter vessel, a removable
elliptical dome with flat top flange, a flat bottom head, a discharge
chute, an inlet water flo-w distributor, experimental hanger supports,
experimental access nozzles, and the process water inlet and outlet
line connections.

The internal parts of the vessel are the inner tank, the internal
thermal shields, the reactor core, the core support structure, and
the experiment upper support ring (see Figu,ce l9).
The reactor core consists of a 30.4 in. x 30.4 in. s~uare array
of 52 fuel elements, l2 shim control rods, 4 safety control rods,
4 corner filler pieces, and 9 experimental facilities (see Figure 20).
The fuel elements are an assembly of aluminlTIL clad, enriched
fuel, plates. The plates run vertically the length of the assembly
and are spaced far enough apart to allow the proper coolant flow.
The control rods are similar to the fuel elements but consist
of two sections, a fuel section and a poison section.
The inside reflector is a 4-1/2 in. thick layer of beryllium
extending completely around the core.
Aluminum reflector pieces extend from the beryllium reflector
out to the inner tan..~ walls.
The core filler piece is a solid piece of aluminum penetrated
vertically by twenty-eight l/4 in. cooling holes. It is used for
replacing fuel elements in the core during shutdown.
The experimental holders (4-x pieces) are approximately the
same dimensions as the fuel elements or the aluminum reflector
pieces and have 4 experimental holes running vertically. These
pieces are used within the core or reflector to receive the aluminum experimental baskets (x-baskets), which actually contain the
slug and capsule type experiments.
The reactor vessel is enclosed and supported by a high density
concrete biological shield extending from the first floor to the
basement ceiling. 'Ihe 25 ft. outside diameter of the shield is
covered with a 3/4 in. steel plate.
3.

Reactor Building

a.

Reactor Building Main Floor

The reactor building is 136 ft. in the east-west direction
and 112 ft. in the north-south direction. It extends 58 ft. above
the grade and 38 ft. below grade to the basement floor.
The high bay area above the first floor has a clear height
of 47 ft. to the bottom of the roof truss structure. The first
floor is at the same floor elevation as the MTR main floor. 'Ihe
first floor is designed for three intensities of loading. That
part of the first floor between coiumn centerlines E 24 - E 25
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from the north truck door to and including the pipe tunnel, the
eastward extension of the pipe tunnel, and the remaining floor
area no:octh to the edge of' the stair well enclosure is rated at
1000 psf'. The central floor area in the vicinity of' the reactor
is limited to 750 psf'. This area extends 22 f't. south, 29 ft.
2 in. west, 27 f't. north, and 27 f't. 6 in. east of' the reactor
centerline (except where this area overlaps the 1000 psf area
described above). The balance of' the first floor area is li.mited
to 350 psf'. The bounds of' these f'loor areas are painted on the
floor for quick reference. The first f'loor slabs are 10 in.
thick except f'or the 1000 psf' area where it is 12 in. thick.
1Ihe working canal extends westward from the reactor structure,

and the process water pipe tunnel extends eastward from the reactor
structure under the f'irst f'loor.
b.

Console Floor

The console f'loor, approximately 22 f't. below the main floor,
serves the dual purpose of' a shielding roof' for experimental cubicles at basement level and a working level f'or experimental consoles
and equipment. The walls of' the pipe tunnel, the biological shield,
and the canal walls extending f'rom the first floor to the console
f'loor divide the console area into halves connected only at the
west end by a 9 f't. 6 in. wide corridor. The entire console floor
is rated at 350 psf. The part of' the f'loor diredly over the basement cubicle area is constructed of' 3 f't. thick ordinary concrete;
the balance of' the f'loor is l f't. thick.
A 30 f't. x 80 f't. balcony has been added on the south side of'
the console area in order to obtain additional f'loor space for experimental instrumentation and control equipment. The balcony is
designed for a load of' 200 psf'.

c.
f'loor.
load.

Reactor Basement

The basement f'loor is approximately ?f, ft. below the main
It rests on a compact f'ill and is designed for a 900 psf'
d.

Intra-Building Access

Personnel access between floors is by means of two circular
stairways located north and south of the working canal, an enclosed
stairwell in the southeast corner of the reactor building, a stairwell and passenger elevator in the northeast oorner of the reactor
building, a stair<,ell from the south console f'loor to the first
floor level in the electrical building, and a stairway f'rom the
north console floor to the main f'loor level of' the of'f'ice building.
E~uipment access between floors is by a 10 ft. x 14 f't., 10ton ca.pa.city freight elevator located near the north truck door in
the northeast corner of the reactor building or by two hatchways
north and southeast from the reactor centerline.
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e.

Sub-Pile Room

The area directly under the reactor is known as the sub-pile
room. It is separated frOl!l the basement area by a 4 ft. thick high
density concrete circular wall. This room is 20 ft. in diameter.
The floor elevation is the same as the basement floor. The walls
of the sub-pile room act as shielding, a~d also as a support for
the reactor and biological shield. Access is by means of a shielding door opening to the basement on the east side.
The sub-pile room is the area .. in which experimental in-pile
tubes connect with experimental piping, and this piping is routed
to the experimental cubicles via access holes in the wall. Fission
and corrosion products sometimes lodge within this piping and within the rod drives and can cause extremely high radiation fields.
Any work within the sub-pile room must be accomplished during reactor
shutdown and be done under Health Physics surveillance. While the
reactor is operating, the door is kept locked.
f.

Control Rod Access Room

The control rod access room is located directly below the
sub-pile room. This room is reached by a stairway extending westward from the basement floor level. As the name implies, it houses
and provides access to the control rod, regulating rod, and control
chamber drive mechanisms.
Entry into the rod access room during reactor operation or the
first access allowed at the start of shutdown operation requires
a Health Physics survey to ascertain that no hazards exist from
beams being emitted from the core through the bottom shielding
plug. These radiation fields can be very directional (collimated)
and careful surveys must be made so that high intensity beams with
small diameters are not overlooked. Continuous Health Physics
surveillance is also required during control rod removal operations
during reactor shutdowns. The upper ends of the rod drive mechanism
are usual.ly highly contaminated. Care should be exercised in removing these mechanisms from the rod access room to avoid overexposure to men and to prevent dropping "hot" particles while carrying chem up the stairs. A high level radiation monicor is locaced
in this area but is useful only in detecting scattered radiation or
radiation from rod removal operations.
B.

Brief Description of an ETR Cycle

A reactor cycle has been designated as a six-week period consisting of' approximately two weeks of shutdown with the balance of
time devoted to maintaining the reactor at 175 MW. The shutdown
times are fixed and the dates distributed to interested parties
which aliows them to coordinate their experimental scheduling
properly. Due to the multitude of experiments, the varied experimental operating para.meters, and individual experimenters'
requests, a reactor cycle may be extended or shortened. A cycie
begins with a reactor shutdown.
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A shutdown period is a time of great potential radiation hazard.
During shutdow2~ repairs and alterations are made to experimental

and pla:it facilities. Shutdown work may consist of over 100 work
orders. The majority of these work orders will require a special
work perm.it and health physics monitoring. Each work order must
be scheduled, and each system or item of equipment must be in a
safe condition before any work is done.

For this reason, all wor~

requests and special work permits must be carefully considered and
signed by the Operations Shift Supervisor prior to the commencement
of work.
·when the shutdown work is completed, the reactor dome is bolt-

ed in place, the primary system is filled and pressurized, and normal flow is started. Startup check sheets are completed on the primary coolant system, the reactor control system, and all associated
facilities.
A reactor startup is usually an orderly process, but offers
certain dangers due to the lack of sensitivity of instruments at
extremely low power levels. The four black safety control_ rods are
withdrawn first, then the grey rods are withdrawn according to a
prescribed rod program. The rod withdrawal program is designed to
prevent flux peaking in the reactor core and possible experiment
over-heating. At each step in power, all experiments must be checked for any off-normal points and for any potential dangers. Full
power must be approached cautiously to prevent any high experiment
sample temperatures. Also, at high power level_s the secondary
coolant system cannot absorb rapid temperature changes.
The optimum power run would be to reach full power four to
six hours after startup and maintain full power until the core is
depleted or until the end of the cycle. There are a great many
things that can cause reactor "down time," so an optimum run seldom
occurs. Experimental and plant failures such as heat exchanger
leaks, thermocouple failure, instrument failure, and breakdowns
of plant equipment can occur. Operationa.l mistakes such as closing
an incorrect breaker or switch, opening or closing the wrong valves,
or failing to recognize a malfunction before it causes trouble can
al.so cause reactor "down time". Each equipment failure or operational mistake requires an upgrade in that particular piece of
equipment, a change in operational procedure, or an addition to
personnel training to prevent a similar occurrence.
A nuclear test reactor designed to test nuclear fuel samples
at extreme conditions presents certain perils not associated with
a plant of more conventional objectives. Certain calculated risks
must be accepted to conduct a full experirr.ental program. However,
all risks must be minimized and backups provided to prevent incidents. Test reactors provide a small margin for error, and a minor situation can rapidly deteriorate and cause an incident; therefore, an operating philosophy must be developed in which safety of
personnel and plant is of paramount importance. Incidents, reactor
shutdowns, and serious equipment failures can be minimized and often
prevented by a well-trained, alert operating force. Vibrations,
off noises, and any unknown situation should be immediately investigated and reported to the responsible persons.

The over-all objectives of test reactor operation are somewhat mixed. A large yearly MW-day record is some measure of operating efficiency, but this could easil;i,· be reached with capsule
irradiations and no irradiation in engineered loops. To utilize
the experimental facilities fully, a working program level has been
established in which all effort is directed toward a 1n.aximum power
output consistent with safe operating practice and total sponsor
requirements.
C.

Reactor Tank Operations
l.

Introduction

Shutdown work in the reactor tank is generally performed by
Operations personnel. Tank work consists of refue.ling of the core
and shim rods, discharge and insertion of experimental capsules,
leads, pieces, and the transfer of items within the reactor. Considerable damage to the reactor and experiments could result from
placing an experiment or piece in the wrong position, so each item
is careful1.y identified and its 1.ocation recorded by Operations
personnel.

An HP is required to be on the reactor top (or in the immediate
vicinity) anytime anyone is working there. His responsibility is to
monitor the radiation fields and air activity levels and insure that
safe procedures are followed. The HP should take care of his <Y,m
duties and leave the tank work to Operations and Maintenance.
2.

Safety in Tank Operations

a.

Bottom Head Penetration Work

During penetration work on the bottom head for insertion and
removal of experimental tubes and shim and regulating rod drives,
extreme care must be ta.ken to prevent loss of reactor water. Wheneven bottom head penetration work is being done, the discharge chute
cover shou1.d be off to provide an additional reservoir of water.
In the event a major leak should occur in the bottom head, immediate
steps should be ta.ken to keep water over the reactor core. This can
be done by adding demineralized water into the primary system, or
fire water with a fire hose, or through the emergency fire line into
the primary water system.
b.

Handling of Radioactive ~!aterials

When radioactive materials are being transferred to the canal,
moved within the reactor, or removed from the reactor in any way,
there should be constant Health Physics monitoring. All items
coming out of the reactor are highly contaminated and should be
stored in the canal underwater or wrapped in polyethylene. Care
should be taken while discharging fuel elements or other irradiated
naterial to the canal to see that they are lifted only high enough
to clear the discharge chute. When a job is to be done that could
result in exposure to personnel, it should be thoroughly planned and
monitored.

c.

Reactivity Consideration

Whenever any work is done in the reactor that could cause an
increase in reactivity, the count rate meter should be diligently
1Ihere is a slave count rate meter for use at the ~eactor
obserred.

top. This should be on and the alarm setpoint set or the count rate
meters in the control room watched. Shim rods should be replaced
before the rest of the fuel elements. Only one rod should be changed
out at a time.

d.

Entry into the Reactor Tank

Wllenever there is a reason for a man to enter the .reactor

tank to do shutdown work, there must be an HP present at all times.
The man will be required t0 wear protective equipment, such as two
pair of Anti-C coveralls, a full-face or air supplying respirator,
cap, gloves, boots, and eye protection. For further protection, a
safety line attached securely to the man is required.

e.

Operations Surveillance of Work in the Reactor

Any work done in or over the reactor tank must be with attendance of the responsible Operations personnel designated by the Shift
Supervisor. This insures that the proper procedures are followed to
prevent damage to the reactor and associated equipment and also that
the workers obey Safety and Health Physics rules. Proper precautions,
such as taping down film badges and other loose objects, should be
taken against dropping items into the reactor tank. If by chance
something is dropped into the tank, it should be reported immediately
to Operations and retrieved promptly.
3.

Preparing the Reactor for Shutdown Work

a.

Degassing and Flushing

Immediately after reactor shutdown, the system is degassed
for a period of two h0urs.

This minimizes the release of radio-

active gases when the reactor dome is removed. Following this two
hour period of degassing, the reactor is flushed with fresh demineralized water at a rate of 1500 gpm for a total flush of 60,000
gallons. This operation reduces the level of radioactivity in the
process water.
b.

Shielding Removal

Removal of the concrete biological shielding rings surrounding the reactor top is necessary to gain access to the reactor top

dome.

This is done vrith the overhead 30-ton crane.
c.

Lowering of the Tank Water Level

The water in the reactor vessel must be lowered below the
top vessel flange before the top dome is removed. A 4-in. upper
drain line is provided for this purpose. A plug valve in this
line is operated by an extension handle at the northwest corner
of the reactor shielding. While lowering the tank level, air
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must be vented into the reactor from a vent valve on the top head.
Attention should be given to the warm sump tank level indicator to
prevent overflowing.*
d.

Contamination Control

During shutdown the open reactor tank is an ever present source
of contamination. Fission and corrosion products present in the
tank water settle and plate out onto the metal surfaces of the tank,
the experiments, the handling tools, and other equipment. As these
items are exposed to the atmosphere, the radioactive materials have
a tendency to oxidize and flake off and be carried and spread by
the air currents and on the clothing and bodies of careless personnel.
Hence, prior to the removal of the dome, necessary contamination
control measures should be taken.
The areas to the north and south of the reactor are usually
ribboned off and designated as hot working and hot storage areas,
respectively. 'Lhe highly trafficked portion of the floor space of
these areas is completely covered with blotting paper and a containment apron of plastic is run along the ribbon to help minimize the
spread of radioactivity.
e.

'Ibp Dome Removal

An HP must be present whenever the top is removed to insure
adequate personnel protection.

In order to remove the reactor top head, it must first be
unbolted from the reactor tank; and any experimental piping penetrating the top dome must be stripped and the gland seal packing loosened.
The cap is removed from one of the top head penetration holes to
accommodate the small "dragon." With the dragon hooked lip and exhallsting the dome, the dome is lifted with the 30-ton crane to a height
of about 3 inches and held in this position for approximately 10 minutes. T'nis is usually sufficient time for any radioactive gases
which might have been trapped to be swept from the dome and expelled
to the cubicle exhaust.
Tnis dome is tnen lifted slowly~ and if no sharp increase in
air activity is noted**, the dragon is disconnected and the dome is

*
When lowering water level in the reactor or while purging the
canal, if caution is not used, it is possible to exceed the capacity
of the sump pumps. If the sump tank high level annunciator goes unheeded, water backs up into the drain lines flooding the rod access
room wi.th contaminated -water accompanied by high level air activity.
Water will also back up into the cubicle exhaust line. This stops
the air flow and allows air activity to be emitted from all open
drain lines such as the canal drains on the main floor. If the water
backs up high enough, it will be siphoned into the basement cubicle
exhaust header and then leak out onto the basement floor from the
open butterfly valves.
**
To prevent the contamination of the ventilating system in the
event there is a release of air activity, it is very worthwhile to
open the truck door, turn off the supply fan, and close the recirculation damper before removing the dome.
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stored south of the working canal. The re:fue.ling platform is then
placed over the reactor and the large dragon connected to the adapter
of the platform. With the dragon drawing air down through the
nkeyholen and into the cubicle exhaust, any radioactive gases or

particulates coming from the inner surfaces o:f the reactor, the

experiments or the reactor water will be carried away to the stack.

Thus, only a minimum o:f radioactivit y will be allowed to escape into
the atmosphere of the reactor building.
This minimum of' radioactivit y which escapes, however, contains
enough radioactive iodine for the :first few hours to necessitate the
wearing of an organic respirator by those who are working directly
over the reactor tank.

f.

Discharge Chute Cover

Before removing the discharge chute cover, the water level in
the reactor tank and in the canal must be equal. When the reactor
tank level is at the upper drain and the canal level at the overflow height, the level will be correct. The discharge chute holddown lugs are then loosened and the highly contaminated cover is
removed :from the reactor with the 2-ton crane, using a large hook
tool, and stored on the shielding under a cover to prevent the
spread of contaminatio n.

4.

Tank Operations

a.

Control Rod Change-Out

As a precaucion to prevent the possibility of a criticality,
the control rods (poison) are always changed before the standard
core :fuel assemblies are changed out; and only one control rod is
removed :from the core at any one time. I:f more than one rod must
be removed at the same time~ the surrounding fuel elem.ents must
:first be removed.
'.lb remove the control rod, the control rod drive must be
raised a :few inches to release the coupling balls :from the shock
tube.
'.lb remove the poison section, the handling tool is lowered
into the top of the guide tube until the square cross section o:f
the tool matches up with the upper adapter o:f the poison section.
The lugs o:f the tool are then engaged in the cut-outs in the poison
section, and the entire assembly is raised until the poison section
clears the top of the guide tube. Then by rotating clock-wise, the
latching springs o:f the poison section are disengaged allowing the
fuel section and the shock section to :fall back into the guide tube.

The control fuel section is removed in the same manner as the
poison section. The shock section can also then be removed from
the guide tube.
b.

Guide Tube Removal

There are two common methods of removing the guide tubes. If
is not obstructed by experimenta l piping, they ca.n be
path
their
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discharged through the discharge chute into the canal. Because of
the length of the guide tube (15 ft.) the canal pit cover and the
transfer tube assembllf must be removed to allaw the guide tube to
be lowered sufficiently to clear the bottom of the discharge chute.
Before the canal pit cover is removed, the sub-pile room should
be evacuated and the door locked. This will eliminate the possibility
of someone being in the sub-pile room and receiving a dangerously
high radiation exposure. _The 8-1/2 in. steel plate which serves both
as the floor of the canal pit and the roof of the sub-pile room would
hardly provide sufficient shielding if a fuel element reading approximately ioT R/hr were accidently dropped into the pit.
Due to the increase of experimental piping in the reactor tank,
the removal of some of the guide tubes through the reactor to the
.discharge chute is impossible. Consequently they must be lifted by
means of the 2-1/2 ton crane and a block and tackle up and over the
top of the reactor and the working platform and lowered into the
canal.
The section of the guide tuhe which has been in the active
lattice will always be highly radioactive. The activity level
will depend on how long it has been in the core, and how soon
after shutdown it is removed.
It is possible for the irradiated section of these guide tubes
to read in excess of 1000 R/hr at contact. For this reason it is
desirable to perform the removal on an off shift. With problems
such as this, it is al;rcfy's wise to discuss carefully the detai1s
beforehand with both Operations and Health Physics supervision
and then proceed with caution using the principles of distance,
shielding, and time to keep the exposures of personnel involved
to a minimum.
To replace the shock section, the control rod drive must
again be raised a few inches. The shock section can then be lowered into position. It must be oriented with its spring latches in
the east-west direction.
To insert the control rod fuel element, it is latched to the
handling tool and lowered into position, orienting the fuel plates
in the east-west direction.

Tb.e poison section is inserted in the same manner with the
spring latches in the east-west direction.
The latching of the rod is then checked by running the control
rod down to its lawer limit. This resets the balls and couples the
drive to the shock section. If the rod is properly latched, it cannot be lifted with a tool.
c.

Removal of Control Rod Drive

In order to perform maintenance work on a control rod drive,
it must be removed from the bottom head, and generally, from the
rod access room.

As a preliminary step in the removal of a control rod drive,
the control rod and the guide tube must be removed • .l',fter removal
of the control rod, the drive should be lowered to its lower limit
so nothing protrudes above the bottom head. The hole in the bottom
head above the rod drive is then plugged, using the Kaiser M-889
plugging tool. The electrical connections to the rod drive are
then removed, the motor uncoupled, and the seat switch removed. The
shock section of the drive is then unbolted from the bottom head
and the drive removed carefully checking for excessive water leakage.
Health physics surveillance is required during rod drive removal
operations. Not only is there danger from collimated beams from the
reactor core through the bottom shielding plug, but also the bottom
ends of these rod drive mechanisms are usually highly contaminated.
Care should be exercised in removing these mechanisms from the rod
access room to avoid over-exposure to personnel and to prevent dropping "hot" particles while carrying them up the stairs. A high
level ,rronitron is located in this area but is useless in detecting
the collimated beams.
After the rod drive has been replaced, the plugging tool is
removed by tilting the head vertically and going through the guide
tube penetra;tions diagonally. The tool is lifted with the :tape
tackle rather than the crane to prevent tool or core damage.
d.

Fuel Element and Filler Piece Changes

AC-hook is used to transfer the depleted fuel elements and
the filler pieces to the discharge chute. Care must be taken to
insure that the fuel element is not raised any higher than necessary,
thus reducing the shielding afforded by the water.
New fuel elements are brought from the MTR fuel storage vault
in specially constructed racks (12 elements per rack). To prevent
a criticality these racks will be located such that a minim~~ of
five feet of clear space remains on all sides of the rack. Also,
not more than two fuel elements shall be removed from the rack to
the reactor refueling platform at any one time.
The fuel element plates a.re oriented east and west while in
the core. The core filler piece bail must be placed east and west
in the core.

e.

Reflector and Experimental Piece Changes

The aluminum reflector and experimental pieces are provided
with a knobbed li~ing pin. The pieces are lifted and transferred
in the same manner as fuel elements. The experimental 4-X pieces
have one top corner milled down. This is usually oriented to the
northeast.
f.

Lead Experiment Insertion

A lead experLment is generally a capsule-type experiment with
instrw~entation leads for connection outside the reactor. These
leads are encased in an aluminum or stainless steel tube that is
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attached to the capsule ana which ei-tend out through the access
nozzles at the top of the reactor tank section.
The lead tubes are made in two sections joined by an in-tank
connector. The upper and lower sections are positioned in the
reactor and then the in-tank connector is made UIJ-. After the experiment is in position, it is clamped to the taDJc wall with remotely
operated clamps. A special flange is then placed over the lead tube
and is sealed at the nozzle against loss of reactor water. The lead
connections are then made up and the experiment pressure-tested.
g.

Insertion of Experimental Tubes

There ere 15 bottom head penetrations provided for experimental
in-pile tubes. There will be specific insertion procedures for each
experiment that is installed, but the general procedures for insertion will be similar. As a safety precaution to prevent a criticality, four fuel elements must be removed from the core before any
experimental changes are made. Also, there should never be more
than one in-pile tube removed at a time. For the insertion of some
tubes, it may be necessary to remove pieces and control rods adjoining the facility.
A hydraulic jack is placed under the bottom head seal plug
and the seal plug retaining ring removed. A seal plug adapter
piece is attached to the lower end of the experimental tube to
mate with the top of the seal plug. The experimental tube is then
carefully lowered into the reactor vessel, through the grid plate
and the support plate, until the adapter piece is mated with the
seal plug. With constant communication between the reactor top
and the sub-pile room, the seal plug is then jacked up slightly
to be sure the plug and the adapter are together. While the seal
plug and the experimental tube are being lowered, frequent stops
are made to insure that the tube and the seal plug are still in
contact. This is continued until the experimental tube is through
the bottom head.
The in-pile tube is then positioned and attached to supports
inside the reactor tank. The piping in the sub-pile room and the
reactor tank may now be welded to the in-pile tube.

5.

Preparing Reactor Tank for Startup

a.

Tank Inventory and Inspection

When the reactor shutdowc1 work is completed, an inventory is
taken by Operations of all reactor positions containing experiments.
The purpose of this is to check the shutdown work to make sure that
all experiments are in their correct position and that no capsules
have been lost or misplaced. The vertical positioning of the experiments is verified with the inventory tool. It is lo-wered onto the
baa.~et or hole and the inner plunger rod is lowered until it comes
in contact with the capsules. The reading is then taken, recorded,
and checked against master loading sheets.

The tank is then visually inspected for any foreign matter,
tools or parts of tools that may have been dropped into the tank,
and to see that all positions are fu.ll, and that all pieces and
experiments are properly seated. Any irregularities are corrected.
b.

Guide Tube Support Arms

The guide tube support arms are now lowered into place. The
long arms are lowered first, insuring that the latching pin on the
west end of the arms has latched. The short arms are then lowered
onto the long arms and latched into place.
c.

Discharge Chute Cover

The discharge chute cover is now put in position. Before
lowering into the tank the "O" rings are checked and the latching
dogs are extended to eliminate binding on the discharge chute.
The cover is then lowered carefully onto the discharge chute and
is latched in place.
d.

Dragon

The dragon is removed and stored and the damper in the cubicle
exhaust vent is turned to exhaust air from the nozzle trench area.

e.

Top Dome

Before the top dome is replaced, the refueling platfor::n is
removed and the reactor "O" ring is replaced. The dome is then
lowered taking care that the experimental tubes are not damaged
and that the dome is centered properly before setting it on the
reactor. The top dome is then bolted down.
f.

Fill and Leak Check

When the top is bolted down and the experimental tube packings
are made up, the tan_!< is ready to be filled. The llpper reactor drain
line is closed and a hose with a quick disconnect fitting is placed
on the vent valve of the top dome and bled to the canal. The reactor
tank is then filled with de:nineralized 1rater through the primary-

water system until water is obtained from the vent line. The vent
is then closed and the reactor pressured to 180 lbs. Tne top dome
seal and all packing and flange seals are checked for water leaks.
g.

Shielding

Before the reactor can go to p<Yffer, the concrete biological
shielding rings must be replaced around the reactor top. After
this is done, thermocouples and pressure leads to experiments
penetrating the top dome are connected and tested.

6.

HP

Check List for Reactor 'Ibp Work

The following is an HP chec._k list guide for reactor top work:
(l) obtain portable instrument of adequate range and check its
calibration; (2) on the off shift check and, if necessary, replenish
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the supply of shoe covers, gloves, glasses, face respirators, etc.;
(3) have Amyl acetate on hand to check respirator face fit; (4) make
sure that radiation monitrons are functioning properly; (5) check to
see that the dragon is connected and the damper lever properly set
so that air is being exhausted from the reactor tank; and (6) make
certain that both CAMs are working and that their "sniffers" are
taking representative samples of the working area atmosphere.
D.

The ETR Canal
l.

Description of Canal

Tne canal is T-shaped and consis~s of two sections, the working canal which is 3T ft. long and 8 ft. wide, which connects with
the reactor vessel, and the 60 ft. long and 12 ft. wide storage
section. Except for the pit underneath the reactor discharge chute,
the water depth is 20 ft. throughout, which gives a l ft. freeboard.
The canal floor is rated at 200 psf plus the water load. The working canal can be isolated from the storage section by the insertion
of a bulkhead at the junction. Also a portion of the working canal
near the reactor can be isolated by means of a second bulkhead. This
facilitates draining for the repairing of various sections of the
canal.
a.
(l)

The Working Canal
Use and Equipment Location

T'ne working canal provides sufficient working room for the
removal of experiments from the reactor tank to the canal. In
order to remove experimental equipment of lengths up to 15-1/2 ft.,
a pit is located in the canal floor below the normal position of
the unloading mechanism. Fuel elements and experimental sections
are transferred from the reactor into the working canal through the
discharge chute in the reactor vessel transition piece. This is
accomplished by lowering the fuel element into a transfer tube located in the canal under the discharge chute. The transfer tube,
which is hydraulically operated, is pivoted to permit an operator
to secure the element by a hook tool from the canal. (See Figure 18.)
The operator then "walks" the element to the storage racks. Fuel
elements have a tendency to float when transferred through the
water with any speed, which presents an additional radiation hazard.
The canal working platform is permanently attached to the east
end of the canal parapet and permits access to the working area of
the canal immediately over the reactor transfer tube. The platform
is constructed in two sections on either side of the canal with an
open working area in between the sections. Each section is served
with a stairway rrom the first floor level.
An underwater saw is located on the south wall or the working
canal to cut off fuel element end-boxes and to cut in-pile piping
into disposable lengths. Also by the south canal wall is a capsule
reloading tray, rlu.x wire storage grid, and a Kollmorgan under-water
periscope used for capsule inspection.

Along the bottom of the canal are the Sand T grids, each made
up of a 9 in. x 7 in. grid of 4 in. aluminum piping for storage of
capsule experiments and several trash cans Ior storage of low level
radioactive scraps for later removal to the burial grounds.
(2)

Fissionable Material Control

To prevent the inadvertent assembling of a critical array of
:fissionable material during canal operations, the following will be
observed.
(a) Fissionable material on the capsule tray or periscope
tray is limited to y)O grams.
(b) Baskets containing fissionable material will be stored
in rows land 7 only of the Sand T grids.
(c} The concentration of fissionable materials in the Sand
T grids will be no more than lOO grams per foot per position.
b.
(1)

Storage Canal
Location and Use of Equipment

The storage canal has additional storage space for irradiated
fuel slugs, experimental equipment, fuel elements, and reactor core
components. The north half of the storage canal has been designated
for storage of non-fissionable core components in the P and R grids
and storage of fuel assemblies in cadmium-lined storage grids A, B,
C, D, E, F, G, and X, -Y, Z. The X, Y, and Z grids are short grids
for the storage of cut fuel elements and control elements. Numbered and lettered stainless steel buckets have been provided for
irradiated capsule storage. Spent fuel elements are stored in the
36-hole, cadmium-lined storage grids to ncool 11 before being cut
and shipped to either the Gamna Facility or the Chemical Processing
Plant. The south half of the canal storage area is used for storing
long in-pile loop experimental samples and other bulky items such
as the ORHL-505 Water Column.
(2)

Fissionable iraterial Control

Specially constructed ca~~ium-lined storage grids are provided IOr saie storage of spent fuel. They are designed to prevent the inadvertent assembling of a critical array of IUel duricig
canal operations. Under no circumstances are fuel elements to be
stored outside the storage grids except as follows: if all grids
are Iull, the excess fuel elements may be lined u.p end to end in
a single row along both the west and east walls of the storage
canal.
Other saf'ety precautions regarding fissionable materials are
as follows: (a) fissionable material stored in buckets j,; limited
to 300 grams per bucket; (b) at least l foot clearance ;i:u,t be
maintained between loaded buckets and other fissionabJe ~..aterial;
and (c) 1 foot clearance must be maintained around each in-pile
loop sample.
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2.

ORJ\lL - 505 Water Column

'lhis column is located in the southeast corner of the storage
canaJ.. It u.tilizes depleted fuel elements as a source for gamma
irradiating various materials for experimental purposes. The following safety restrictions must be observed:
(1) No f'uel element is to be loaded in the circular center
hole of the l2 element array.
(2) At least a six inch spacing must be maintained bet~"een
the periphery of the array and any other extraneous fuel assemblies
being stored or moved within the canal.
(3) Only MTR and ETR fuel elements are to be used, and they
should not exceed 480 grams of U-235 per element.
3.

Shipping

All irradiated capsules, experiments, and depleted fuel elements
are transferred from the canal in shielded containers. The experimenters provide their own casks to ship capsules and experiments.
The casks are lifted with the 30-ton crane, lowered into the canal,
and loaded with the experiment. After loading, the cask is raised
out of the water under HF surveillance*, wiped dry, and checked for
direct radiation and contamination.
Standard fuel assemblies and control assemblies discharged
from the reactor are usually stored from one to four months in
the canal prior to shipment to the Chemical Processing Plant.
Standard fuel assemblies are shipped to the Gemma Facility a
day or two ai'.ter being discharged from the reactor. Due to the
excessive heat generated by these elements, the assemblies are
shipped a few at a time.
4.

Transfer Cask

The

f'np l

P

1 emi=>nf: t:r~,n~f'PT" CB_ Sk is

designed f'or

l_'l..

SE' 8,S

8.

ShiE' l(l

in transporting cut fuel elements from the ETR Reactor Building to
the MTR Gamma Bu.ilding or the Chemical Processing Plant. Up to
eight fuel elements may be moved at one time, depending on the coolperiod out of the reactor. The inside dimensions are 15 in. in
diameter by 4o in. high. Tne lead thickness is approximately ll inches.
T!:J.e outside diameter is 38 in., and the over-all height is 5 ft.
l0-3/4 inches. The weight of this cask is approximately 24,8oo
pounds. The bottom end of the cask is rectangular with shoulders
on two opposite sides to fit the straddle carriers. The lead is
encased inside and out with stainless clad carbon steel or solid
stainless steel plate. At the lower end, the inside shape is
changed to an ll in. square clear area to conform to the shape of
the transfer basket. In the transfer operation, the fuel elements

*

Health physics surveillance is necessary whenever any object
is removed from the canal whether it is in a cask or not.
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are lowered into the cask and are placed in the transfer basket
which acts as a support or divider. The transfer basket is removable and resembles the fuel storage racks in many respects, including
the cadmium lining around all eight positions.
5.

Canal Piping

The canal is supplied with demineralized water from the MTR
storage tan..l<cs. For "quic.~-fill," a 4 in. stainless steel pipe is
used with the water entering the working canal north wall at l2-ft,
water level. For canal purging, a 3 in. stainless steel pipe is
provided. The purge is supplied at two locations in the storage
canal and two locations in the working canal. The rate of purge
is controlled by a manual valve at each location, ad.justable from
0-lOO gpm per valve and operated from the first floor along the
canal parapet wall. Normally, the purge system will operate at a
fraction of its capacity which will be sufficient to keep the
activity in the canal to a permissible level under normal operating
conditions. The rate of purge is determined by the rate of activity
from spent fuel elements and experiments and is sufficient to maintain the canal water temperature below 90°F.
The original adjustable overflows with 3-in. pipe connections
were found to be useless and were removed, and fixed level overflows

were installed. Each overflow has a capacity of about 120 gpm, and
drains into a 6 in. canal drain terminating in the 5000 gal. "warm"
su.11p tank. In addition to the overflow, there are three drain sumps
containing 6 in. valves in the canal floor; one is located in the
storage canal and one within each bulkhead compartment in the working canal.
One danger everyone should be aware of is the possibility of
flooding the basement. If the canal purge is left on and all power
to the building is of:f or if the warm sump pu.'lips malfunction, water
,rill back up the warm sump tank vent system into the rod access
room.

6.

Canal Shielding

The planned 20 ft. water depth of the canal will allow l5-l/2 :ft.
of water above the active section of fuel elements stored in the canal
and will reduce the :radiation above the canal to 1/35 tolerance if
65 fuel elements were placed in the canal 2.5 hrs. after shutdown.
There would be about 3 ft. of water between a group of 65 spent
elements and the canal wall if a single row of storage racks were
placed midway between the canal walls. In order to reduce the radial
ga.rmna radiation to l/lO tolerance, the lower sections of the canal
wall are 6 ft. of ordinary concrete. T'ne upper section is tapered
to about 2 feet.
In the region of spent element storage, the walls are 7 ft.
thick. Space limitations make it necessary to place storage racks
of irradiated fuel elements against the canal walls. The fuel
elements in the canal will have 1-1/2 :ft. of water below the active
sections. This water, in addition to the 7 ft. of ordinary concrete
lOl

in the ·canal floor, will attenuate gamr,ia radiation to l/30 tolerance
below the canal floor.
The region between the pressure vessel and the canal water
contains sufficient shielding material to attenuate radiation from
the core to tolerance levels in regions around the top of the canal.
The only real danger of radiation would come from dropping a "hot"
source into the canal pit. The 8-l/2 in. of steel. separating the
bottom of the canal pit from the sub-pile room would reduce the
intensity of 0.7 MeV gamma field by a factor of about l05. So if
a fuel element reading approximately l07 R/hr at one foot •.as
accidently dropped into the canal pit, the resulting radiation
field in the sub-pile room would be approximately lOO R/hr.
T.:l eliminate this obvious hazard, a steel cover plate is
normally kept over the canal pit. If for any reason this cover
plate must be removed, the sub-pile room should first be evacuated
of any personnel and the door locked to preclude the possibility
of a serious incident.

7.

Radiation Mani taring

a.

HP Surveillance

Anytime any radioactive material is raised in or removed from
the canal, whether in a cask or not, it should be done under health
physics surveillance.
b.

Monitrons

Monitrons located on the Reactor Building w--est wall, at the
south end of the storage canal, at the south circular stairwell,
and in the sub-pile room serve as a warning in the event there is
a rise in the radiation level around the canal area.
c.

Water Samples

Once each week, lOO ml samples are taken at 3 overflow points
in the canal and delivered to Health Physics for determination of
beta-gamma activity.
E.

ETR Cooling Systems
l.

General Description

The heat removal system of the reactor consists of a prirr'.ary
cooling system which absorbs the reactor fission heat and rejects
it to a secondary cooling system, which in turn dumps the heat to
the atmosphere through cooling towers. Light water is the coolant
used in both systems; the primary coolant in the reactor is also
the moderator. The primary loop consists of demineralized water
which is exposed to the atmosphere only in the degassing tank.
The secondary cooling system is in contact with the atmosphere
at the cooling towers. These two systems are separated by the
tubes in the prima...ry heat exchangers, which are designed to prevent

1.02

leakage between the primary and secorniary cooling systems. Activity
in the prima.r,J and secondary cooling water is continuou sly monitored .
2.

Primary Cooling System

a.

Major Functions of Component s

(l)

Flow (See Figure 2l)

The primary system supplies approxima tely 50,000 gpm of light
demineral ized water to the reactor vessel. This water passes through
the reactor core at a velocity of approxima tely 32 ft. per sec. and
removes the heat that is generated in the reactor core. The main
flow loop is a closed circulatin g loop which consists of the following component s.

Four large centrifug al pumps are used to circulate the water.
These pumps are located in the pump pits.
Each pump discharge s approxima tely l5,000 gpm of water into
a 24 in. line. These lines run to a common 36 in. inlet header
which carries the water to the reactor vessel. The water leaves
the reactor vessel through a common 36 in. outlet header. These
headers are located in the primary pipe tunnel. The outlet header
carries the water to the heat exchanger s.
Just upstream of the heat exchanger s, the water splits into
four individua l systems again. In each system, a 24 in. line carries
the water through a heat exchanger bank and to the suction of a primary pump. Thus, the loop is completed . There is a motor operated
block valve, call.ed a l.imitor11ue valve, located on the suction and
discharge side of each primarJ pump. These eight valves are operated in the ful.l open position during normal operation of the primary
system. There is also a check valve located on the discharge side
of each primary pump.
The flow to the reactor vessel is measured by a Gentile tube
located in the reactor inlet header (see Figure 22). It primarily
measures the flow that actually passes through the reactor vessel.
The flow that goes to the reactor is controlled by two valves. The
first is a motor-ope rated butterfly valve that is used as a throttling valve. Throttling the butterfly valve decreases the 1'1.o-w
delivered by the primary pumps. The second valve is a control valve
located in a 1.0 in. line that connects between the inl.et and outl.et
headers. The valve is cal.led the bypass valve since any flow passi.ng through this val.ve bypasses the reactor vessel and the Gentile
tube. A different ial pressure controlle r monitors the pressure
drop across the reactor core and automatic ally positions the bypass
valve to maintain the desired different ial pressure across the
reactor core. Since the 10 in. bypass valve is relatively small,
the butterfly valve is used to make a coarse setting on the flow
to the reactor vessel. In this way, it is possible to keep the
bypass valve within its control range at all times.
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ETR Primary Coo1-ant System
Piping and Instrument F1-ow
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Figure 22
ETR Gentile Flow Tube

(a)

Pu:mp Pits

The primary w"ater pumps are located in concrete pits at the
south end of the compressor building.
All pump pits should be monitored for air activity when the
hatch cavers are removed. The pumps are usually highly contaminated
inside and should be monitored whenever work is to be done on them.
{b)

Primary Pipe Tunnel.

Access is allowed in the primar-,r p_ipe tunnel only during reactor shutdown periods. The :first entry at the start of shutdown requires determination of the presence of any air activity and a careful
survey by Health Physics to locate radiation sources. Air activity
is a problem here while the reactor is operating and immediately
after shutdown. High radiation fields may be found due to radioactive sources accumulated in the bottom of the pipes and at welds
and valves in the lines. Continuous monitoring is required as
long as reactor primarsJ water flow continues. Anti-C clothing
including latex foot wcear must be worn at all times.
(2)

Pressure

The pressurLzing requirements of the primary system are based
upon a temperature of llOOF and. a pressure of' 2DO psig at; the discharge of' the primary coolant pumps. The system pressure is controlled by adding a constant am'.>unt of' water from the degassing tank
to the primary system by means of' a pressurizing pump, and removing
a varying amount of' water·f'rom the prima..._ry system to the degassing
tank through a back pressure control valve.
The degassing tan.~ is equipped with an overflow line and a
demineralized water makeup line containing a. level control valve.
Thus~ the level in the degassing tan.1-;c remains nearly constan.t even
though the amount of' water entering and leaving the tank is not
necessarily constant.
(3)

Temperature

'fue primary water system is designed to operate at a reactor·
inlet temperature of llO°F under normal reactor conditions of' l75 MW
and 50,000 gpm flow and an outlet temperature from. the reactor o:f
1350F. The primary system transfers the reactor head to a secondary
water system through the heat exchangers.
The reactor inlet water temperature is controll.ed by varying
the rate o:f heat transfer to the secondary system. This is accomplished by varying the flow rate and temperature o:f the secondary water
system.
(4)

Heat Exchanger

Located in the heat exchanger building are t-welve shell-andtube heat exchangers. There are four banks of' three heat exchangers,
each in parallel, each bank being stacked in a vertical plane. The
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exchangers use a shell-and-tube counter-flow arrangement with primary
water flowing through the tubes. The units have fixed double tube
sheets and are of a straight through, one pass design (see Figure 23).
Entry is restricted into the Heat Exchanger Building at all
times due to high radiation fields from radioactive deposits in
the heat exchangers.

This is especially trQe during reactor opera-

tion when the radiation fields are greater due to fresh activity
and when high level air activity is also prevalent. Air activity
is a problem only when the reactor is up or within a few hours
after shutdown. The air activity level can easily be determined
by attaching a CAM sniffer hose to the stand pipe located just
east of the Compressor Building semple room door. 'lhis stand pipe
opens into the Heat Exchanger Building.
All entries require an HP in attendance. Anti-C clothing
including latex foot wear and proper respiratory equipment is
required.

(5)

Degassing

A 5000 gallon degassing tank is located on the roof of the
Heat Exchanger Building to remove dissolved gases. Primary coolant
water flows through the tank at atmospheric pressure at a maximum
flow of 300 gpm. Fission gases are removed, and an explosive mixture of b.ydrogen and oxygen is prevented by passing air, at
atmospheric pressure, over the water surface of the tank and venting the mixture to the cubicle exhaust system.
The original calculations made on H2 and 02 gas production
indicate that the equilibrium between production and recombination
will be reached at a gas concentration much lower than the minimum
-value necessarJ to cause bubble formation in any part of the system.
It was predicted that the equilibrium gas concentration under actual
operating conditions ,'Ould be approximately 5 cc/liter. Actual
measurements found the gas concentration to be 40-50 cc/liter, which
is still well below minimum solubility of 166 cc/liter at the primary pu_~p inlet.
The quantity of gas that can be removed by this equipment is
directly proportional to the gas concentration in the primary cooling water. At the predicted concentration, approximately 0.2 scfm
would be removed. In addition to removing water decomposition
products, the degassing device will also perform the following
functions: (a) remove hydrogen resulting from corrosion of fuel
elements and structural material; (b) remove carbon dioxide formed
by oxidation of any trace of organic material in the system; and
(c) remove the noble fission gases, sue;h as krypton and xenon, which
will result from a fission break.
Because of the lower pressure, the solubility of gases will
be lower in the degassing tank than anywhere else in the system.
Hence, the possibility of gas bubble formation in the core or any
other part of the primary loop is eliminated.

l07

Figure 23

ETR

Prilnary

Heat Exchanger

Showing End of' Tube Bundle
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(6)

Bypass Demineralizer

In order to maintain the required high purity of the primary
water, a bypass demineraLizer system consisting

or

two anion beds

and two cation beds has been installed.
It will limit the ionic impurities in the prima:ey water to
1/2 ppm corresponding to 1,000,000 ohm-cm by demineralizing a
bypass flow of 100 gpm. It is also capable of short term operation at 300 gpm for fission product removal and for reducing radioactivity prior to dome removal.
The system was designed for non-regeneracive operation, but
has been modified to provide fo~ the regeneration of the anion
beds. Spent resin which is highly radioactive is slurried into
a disposable casket. The fresh supply of resin is fed into the
tanks with demineralized water. This water is drained to the
warm sump tank or the retention basin.
The system is designed for flexibility so that each tank
may be completely or partially bypassed. The pH is controlled
by bypassing part of the fluid around the anion or cation tan_~s.
A connection is provided at the inlet to the tanks for
pumping hot waste from the MTR hot waste tank through the demineralizer system before it goes to the retention basin. This
may be done at the rate of 100 gpm.
(a)

The Ion Exchange Cubicles

The ion exchange beds are located in these cubicles.

Only very limited access is allowed due to the extreme radiation fields and confined nature of the area. Such access is probably
permissible only after regeneration and then would require a meticulous survey by Health Physics.
(b)

ETR Demineralizer Valve Room

This room houses the piping and valves, etc. of the demineralizer system.

Air activity is always a hazard, especially during reactor

operations since there is no exhaust system. Air activity can be
monitored by attaching a CA.~ sniffer hose to the stand pipe which
is located just east of the Compressor Building sample room door.
All entries require a health physics survey to determine radiasion fields and locate localized sources in the process water piping.
An area radiation monitoring head is located in the demineralizer
valve room with a read-out located in the process water control room.
(7)

Emergency Flow

Several emergency situations may arise that involve the loss
of normal flow in the primary system. In these cases, the reactor
is automatically shut down. It is necessary, however, to maintain
some flow through the reactor core to remove fission product decay
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heat, and thus prevent nucleate boiling in the core. This essential
flow is supplied by the "Emergency and Shutdown Pumps".
The two primary emergency pumps receive their power from the
disel generator bus. One of the pumps runs continuously during
reactor operation. The standby pump is set to start immediately
upon failure of the running pump. Approximately 2000 gpm of primary water is supplied to the suction side of the emergency pumps
from the 36-in. reactor outlet header just upstream of the heat
exchangers. The emergency pumps then return this water to the
primary system at two points. The water can re-enter the main loop
on the inlet line to either the "A" or "B" banks of the heat exchangers. Normally, it enters at both places •• There are check
valves on the inlet lines to "A" and "B" heat exchanger banks wb.ich
are located between the points where the emergency flow leaves and
re-enters the main loop. These check valves close on loss of main
flow. Thus, the flow from the ~mergency pumps must circulate
through the reactor vessel in order to return to the suction side
of the emergency pumps.
(8)

Activity Monitoring and Sampling

(a)

Constant Radiation Monitors

Three radiation systems continually monitor the water in the
-----~Pti~y_sLem.;_trn_klJ:L.me.aaur.~JLS L_ems and one :Ei ssi on_h,r,,a,c....._________

monitoring system.
Some of the O-l6 in the primary cooling water is converted to
N-l6 by the absorption of a neutron as the water passes through the
reactor core.

(8)
The amount of N-l6 formed is a function of the neutron flux
in the reactor. N-l6 has a half life of 7 sec. and emits a hard
gamma ray as it decays.
Nl~ 016 + fl- + 1

(9)

The intensity of the gamma radiation on the primary system is
measured by a scintillation detector located at the outlet header
just downstream of the reactor. The amount of gamma radiation is
proportional to the amount of N-l6 and, this, to the neutron flux.
The readout of this instrument is located in the reactor control
room, and, under normal conditions, it is used to indicate reactor
power level. But since the detector is relatively non-selective
and is not only sensitive to the N-l6 decay gamma ray but to the
gamma rays emitted by fission products as well, a fission break
will be indicated almost immediatel;)T by a rapid rise on the N-l6
recorder.
A more certain but less timely indication of a fission break
is given by the "fission break monitor." It was designed specifically to detect fuel element failure by the presence of fission
products in the primary cooling water. Water is drawn continuously
llO

from the primary outlet header. The sample passes through a pressure
regu]_ator, a flow meter, and a glass wool filter. The sample then
passes through a cation exchange column for the absorption of' all
major radioactive corrosion materials. This leaves only the materials
normally associated with a fuel element leakage, viz, iodine and
bromine. Iodine-135 and others are concentrated in the anion column.
Tb.is column is continuously monitored by a gamma scintillation detector. The intensity of' the gamma radiation is proportional to
the iodine in the primary water and indicates the presence and
severity of' a fission break.
This instrument which is located on the north console floor
is calibrated by HP C-shif't personnel twice each week.
(b)

Water Samples

Each day samples are taken of' the primary water and from
each operating resin bed and delivered to health physics for a
determination of gross beta-gamma and alpha activity. The results
are recorded and reported to the process operator. Any abnormal
results are given to the shift supervisor. Other samples may be
requested at any time.

(9)

Primary System Surge Tank

The primary surge tank has a capacity of 900 gallons. Tue
tank is connected to the primary system by an 8-in. line with a
block valve. The block valve is open during normal operation of
the primary system. The tank is normally half full of water.
Tl).e remaining half of the surge tav.k is occupied by air compressed
to the prL~ary system pressure at the discharge side of the primary
pumps. The level in the tank is controlled by bleeding high pressure
air in or out of the tank through valves controlled from a remote
manual loading station.
The air cushion in the surge tank serves to smooth out any
pressure surges in the system •

.Also, at times when the reactor

power decreases rapidly, the temperature of the primary water decreases rapidly. This, in turn, reduces the volume of water in
the main primary loop. The water in the surge tank, with the compressed air as a driving force, serves to Iill the void voiume in

the primBr'J system and keep the main loop li~uid full.
b.
(1)

Reactor Vessel Considerations
Tan.~ Level Controls

The reactor top dome is in place, and the reactor vessel is
liquid full at all times during normal operation of the primar-3
system. During periods of shutdown, ho-.ever, the reactor top
dome is removed, and it is often necessary to adjust the water
level within the reactor vessel. The level of the water in the
reactor vessel can be adjusted by drainage from the vessel to the
warm sump tank through the two taps on the side of the vessel.
The upper drain tap is positioned for a leyel to accommodate
normal shutdown ta'lk work, and the lower drain tap is positioned
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for changing experimental equipment. The level in the reactor
vessel must be dropped before the dome can be removed, so air is
admitted through a vent valve on the top cap. An important safety
aspect of the drain lines is the fact that the water cannot be
drained below the reactor core by use of these two lines. The
level of the lower drain tap still provides several feet of water
shielding above the reactor core.
The primary coolant inlet and outlet lines are the only
other two major lines that penetrate the reactor vessel. Here
again, these lines enter and leave the reactor vessel at a point
above the reactor core. This allows for some water shielding
above the core even in the event of a major break in one of these
two lines.
(2)

Flow Distributor

The inlet 36-in. primary coolant line penetrates the reactor
vessel and discharges its water into a flow distributor located inside the reactor tank. This flow distributor directs the flow of
the primary coolant water into the vessel so that turbulence at
the core inlet and hydraulic loads on the internal reactor components
are minimized.
(3)

Thermal Shields

The thermal shields protect the reactor vessel walls and concrete biological shield from excessive thermal stresses.
The three sources of heat considered were direct gamma radiation from the core, gamma radiation from capture of thermal neutrons,
and the slowing down of fast neutrons.
The reactor primary coolant is a medium which removes and transports the heat removed from the internal thermal shield. This
internal thermal shield is located in the reactor vessel outside
the inner tank; the latter forms a wall around the reflector and also
acts as a baffle for the exit of the primary water which must pass
hPT.wPPn +.hF> QhP 11
of' the internal thermal shield be:fore leaving
the reactor vessel to enter the primary coolant outlet header.
Q

The 3-l/2 in. thick lead external thermal shield has stainless steel cooling coils embedded in it and utilizes primary coolant
flow to remove the head absorbed by the shield. The cooling water
for the coils is tapped from the reactor inlet cooling water line
and returned to the outlet line. The flow of the coolant through
the coils can be controlled by a remotely operated control valve.
To meet the design conditions of the biological shield, the coolant
temperature at the thermal shield outlet should never exceed 1250F,
and the ambient temperature outside the biological shield should
never drop below TOOF.

(4)

Experiment Penetration Leak Prevention and Detection System

There are several experiments that actually penetrate through
the top and/or bottom heads of the reactor vessel. '1.wo separate sets
ll2

of packing are used to seal these penetrations against the internal
pressure of the prima.r-y cooling water. In addition, a source of
high pressure demineralized water is supplied to the penetrations
at a pressure of' approximately 250 psig. This water enters through
a lantern ring which is located between the two sets of packing;
thus, it is this clean demineralized water that is forced through
the upper or lower packing if either of these two packings should
develop a lea_~. There is no flow rate of this seal water except
where a leak has developed. Therefore, the seal water f'low rate
to each experiment penetration is monitored periodically to determine the condition of the packing.
(5)

Control Rod Leak Detection System

The control rod drive mechanism for the reactor penetrates
the bottom head of the reactor vessel. Two sets of packing are
again used to seal against the high pressure prL11.ary coolant
water inside the reactor vessel. The lantern ring, located between the upper and lower sets of packing, has a connecting line
to the warm drain system. Thus, any water that leaks past the
upper packing is drained of'f at the lantern ring to the warm drain
system, and the lower packing does not have to seal against any
appreciable pressure. Water leakage from each coc.trol rod drive
passes through a rotometer before it discharges into the drain
system; therefore, any water leakage through the upper packing is

monitored before it goes to the drain. The amount of leakage
shown on the rotometers indicates the condition of the control rod
drive packing.
~.
(l)

Discussioc. of Important Operating Procedures
normal Shutdown Procedures

The primary system surge tank is isolated before the primary
system is completely depressurized to prevent losing the water
level in the surge tank. In this way, the surge tank remains at
near normal operating conditions and is ready for service when the
prL-nary system is again repressured.

The degassing tank is located at an
than the top of the reactor vessel. This
phere; therefore, the degassic.g tank must
mary system to prevent water from running

elevation which is higher
tank is open to the atmosbe isolated from the prifrom the degassing tank

into the reactor vessel at the time that the reactor t.op dome is
removed.

(2)

normal Startup Procedure

Af'ter the top dome is in place, the primary system is filled
with demineralized water and thoroughly vented at all high spots
in the system to remove all air possible. The degassing tank is
not opened into the primary system until the system is liquid full
and vented. The surge tank is not opened into the primary system
until the pressure in the primary system is approximately equal
to the pressure in the isolated surge tan_~.
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d.
(l)

Abnormal Conditions
Electrical Power Failure

The primary system has several safety features designed to
protect the reactor during a commercial power failure. The two
major results of a power failure are: {a) the reactor is scrammed
from electrical relays; and (b) the main primary cooling water
pumps lose power and coast to a stop.
The following auxiliary actions also take place: (a) the
operating emergency pump continues to run since it is on diesel
generator power; (b) the bypass flow control valve automatically
closes on power failure, and this action insures that all .of the
2000 gpm emergency flow goes through the reactor vessel; and (c)
the back pressure control valve automatically closes on power
failure immediately stopping the flow of water from the primary
system.to the degassing tank.

(2)

!.fa.jar Break in the Primary System

There is a connecting line with two manual block valves
between the fire water main and the primary system. This line
could be used to add large quantities of water to the primary
system in the event of a major break in the primary system.

3.

Secondary Cooling System

a.

General Description

The secondary cooling system is designed to remove heat from
the demineralized primary coolant water through the primary heat
exchangers. The secondary coolant w-ater is, in turn, passed over
a cooling tower where the temperature is reduced to within a few
degrees of wet bulb temperature by evaporation. The volume of
water in the secondary loop, including the stored water in the
cooling tower basin, is 632,000 gallons. The quantity of water
lost by evaporation or wind drift amounts to about three percent
of the total flow.
b.

Major Functions of Secondary System

(1) Flow
The flow of the secondary water is circulated through the
secondary system by four pumps connected in parallel. Water is
pumped from a coldwell underneath the pumps. The water flows into a common header to the four banks of heat exchangers, passing
once through the shell side (see Figure 24). It then flows into
another common return header which carries it to the cooling
tower. ('.lhese headers are located in the secondary pipe tunnel.)
A~er passing over the tower and into the tower basin, the water
returns to the coldwell by gravity flow.
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(2)

Heat Removal

During normal operation, by means of' the heat exchangers,
the secondary system removes lT5 MW of' heat from the primary
system.
A large wooden header delivers the water to a distribution
system at the top of' the cooling tower. The cooling tower is
divided into nine bays, any one of' which may be isolated from the
water distribution system. Each cooling bay has a counter f'low
induced draft :fan with a capacity of' 542,000 cfm •• All .fans but
two have one speed :forward and one reverse speed. The other two
fans have two speeds forward and reverse. It is often necessary
to reverse one or more fans during cold weather to prevent ice formation in the cooling tower. The :fans are controlled from remote pushbutton stations in the process control room. The water is discharged
through spray nozzles at the top of' the tower and falls down through
a network of' redwood slats. The fans draw air from openings at
the base of' the tower and discharge it out the top. In this way,
the cooling tower dissipates the 175 MW of' heat to the atmosphere.
(3)

'lemperature

The flow in the secondary system is controlled by a butterfly temperature control valve. The flow of' secondary water is
varied to regulate the amount of' heat which is transferred from
the primary system. A temperature sensing element measures the
temperature of' the.primary cooling water near the reactor inlet.
This temperature signal goes to a temperature controller, which
in turn positions the flow control valve in the secondary system
to achieve the desired primary temperature. However, the basic
function that is being controlled is the amount of' heat that is
removed from the primary system. The rate of' heat transfer depends
on the flow and temperature of' the secondary cooling water. Therefore, the secondary flow rate can be indirectly regulated by varying the temperature of' the secondary system. This allows the
operator in the process control room to keep the secondary flow
control valve within its operating range by regulating the temperature of' the secondary water.
The temperature of' the secondary water is controlled through
the cooling tower. The cooling that can be achieved from the tower
depends on the outside air temperature, the atmospheric condition,
the amount of air pulled through the tower, and the water :flow rate.
Of' these, it is the volume of' air which is varied to regulate the
temperature of' the secondary water. Thus, the operator selects the
number of' cooling tower fans to be run in the forward direction to
maintain a satisf'actorJ secondary temperature.
(4)

Radiation Detection

(a)

Monitrons

The radiation of' the secondary water is monitored at the outlet line :from each heat exchanger. A radiation measuring unit is
mounted in a well projecting into each of' the four lines. (These

lines are located in the secondary pipe tunnel.) The four radiation
signals are recorded on the multi-point recorder in the process control room. An audible alarm sounds in both the HP office and the
process control room when any one of the signals indicates that
a small amount of radiation is present.
The purpose of this radiation detection system is to ghre a
fast indication of any leak between the primary and secondary systems.
The most probable place for such a leak to occur would be through
the failure of a heat exchanger tube. The radiation element that
first shows an increase would indicate which heat exchanger bank
contained the break. Radioactive contamination in the secondary
system would escape in the cooling tower and spread over the surrounding area; therefore, it is important that no appreciable
a.mount of contamination is allowed to enter the secondary cooling
water.
(b)

Water Sa11ples

As a back-up of the monitron system while the reactor is up,
a 60 ml sample is taken once a day from the secondary side of each
heat exchanger and delivered to health physics for a gross determination of beta-gamma activity.

(5)

Cooling Tower Blowdown

The evaporation of the secondary water in the cooling tower
removes water f'rom the system, but does not remove the solids and
chemicals with the water; therefore, the evaporation process continuously increases the concentration of solid material in the
secondary w--ater. An equilibrium concentration of total solids is
established by purging some of the high solid concentration water
from -:Ohe secondary system and replacing it and the evapora-cion
losses with low solid concentration water from the wells at MTR.
e.

Abnormal Conditions

In case of a commercial power failure, the following takes
place: (1) all four of the secondary pumps coast to a stop; (2)
valves automatically open which divert the flow of the Utility
Cooling water through heat exchanger banks "A." and "B". Two of
the four UCW pumps are on diesel power. Hence, sufficient water
is circulated through the secondary system·to absorb and dissipate
the reactor after-heat.
d.
(1)

Water Treat:nent
Acid System

Sulfuric acid is added to the coldwell to control the secondary
water pH betwsen 6.0 and 6.3. This pH range gives protection against
the formation of sludges. A high pH will promote a type of corrosion
attack which is localized in the form. of pitting. Low values of pH
increase the danger of trace corrosion of copper and redeposition
of copper on the steel piping and heat exchangers. The specified
pH range also is desirable from the standpoint of protecting the
cooling tower wood against delignification .
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(2)

Dianodic System

Dianodic is the trade name for a chemical mixture containing phosphate and chromate ions. This is added to the secondary
system to inhibit'the deposits and pitting caused by raw water in
contact with metal pipes.

(3)

Chlorine System

Chlorine gas is injected into the seco,idary system to kill
and inhibit the growth of living organisms, such as moss and algae,
on the cooling tower and in the pipes. Enough chlorine is injected
three tLmes a week to reach a concentration of l ppm in the secondary
system.
The chlorine gas cylinders and the chlorinator are contained
in a separate room in the pwnp house. This room is equipped with
an exhaust fan wilich draws air from the pump house, passes it through
the chlcri~e rccm 3 and discharges it to the atmosphere.

This is

done to prevent any harmful concentration of chlorine from accu.mulating in the chlorine room. i;ny person entering the chlorine room
is required to wear a special chlorine absorbing mask or use an air
supplying respirator.

4.

Utility Cooling Water (UCW) System

a.

General

(See Figure

25)

T.~e utility cooling water system at ETR utilizes secondary
water from the pump house coldwell and supplies it to plant and
experimental facilities for heat removal. The water is then returned to the 36-inch secondary coolant return header to the cooling tower.
b.

(l)

Normal Use
Coolant to High Pressure Demineralized Water (HDW)
Heat Exchanger and Clark Compressors

A l6-inch line leaves the UCW header in the secondary pipe
tunnel and enters the compressor building from the north, through
the foundation, under the grating, and then splitting to feed
water to the two Clark compressors and the HDW heat exchanger.
The high pressure demineralized water is used as a secondary
coolant to remove heat from certain experimental facilities. UCW
is used in the secondary side of the 10 MW heat exchanger to remove the heat picked up by the HOW.
(2)

Coolant for Diesel Generators

The second loop of the UCW supplies the cooling water to the
Enterprise and Superior diesel heat exchangers. The diesel generator system is included as part of the plant split bus power system,
and one diesel is run continuously throughout a reactor cycle. Cooling water is required whenever a diesel is running and is used in
the secondarff side of heat exchangers cooling the jacket water and
the lube oil.
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t

An emergency fire water line is provided for diesel cooling
if' UCW cooling water is lost.

(3)

Coolant f'or Experimental Facilities

The third part of the original UCW system is a 6-in. loop
that furnishes coolant for some of the experimental facilities in
the basement of the Reactor Building. The inlet line enters the
Reactor Building at the southeast corner of the console floor and
drops down to the basement ceiling where the 6-in. supply and return loops are located. Cooling water from the supply loop passes
through the experimental utilities and enters the return loop. On
the north side of the basement and connected to the UCW loop is a
l-l/2 in. system which supplies UCW to the heating and ventilating
rooms beneath the Office Building.
An additional l2-in. line has been added to the original UCW
system. This overhead line supplies UCW to the experimental facilities en the south and wect r;idec o:f

c.

Emergency Use

During a commercial power fail.ure, the Cl.ark compressors shut
down. The UCW normal.ly required for their cooling is diverted by
automaticall.y controlled valves to the secondary side of "A" and
"B" heat exchangers where it absorbs the after-heat of the reactor
from the primary ,,ater until commercial power can be restored and
the main secondary pumps restarted.

5. High Pressure Demineralized Water System (See Figure 26)
a.

General

The pressurizing is supplied by a 3-in. line from the demineralized water header from the MTR-ETR make-up demineralizer
unit. The 3-in. supply line enters the east side of the Compressor Building 643 and is fed to one of two pressurizing pumps
(pumps operate on both colllI:lercial. and diesel. power). These pumps
supply high pressure water to the following three ·separate systems:
the pump gland seal system, the facility seal and chamber purge,
and the experimental cooling loop.
b.

'.!he Pump Gland Seal System

'.!his system consists of a l-1/2 inch line which feeds water
at approximately 205 psig to the gland seals of the primary coolant
pumps, the degassifier and pressurizing pumps, and the emergency
and shutdown pumps, thus preventing the leakage of contaminated
primary coo£ant from the pillllps. The flow of demineralized water
to each pump is metered. If a leak develops, an alarm is actuated
in the process control room.
c.

The Facility Gland Seal and Chamber Purge System

This system consists of a 2-inch line which supplies the
pressure on the lantern rings around facility penetrations through
l20
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the reactor top and bottom heads. Pressure in the system is maintained above vessel pressure to prevent leakage of cont8l!Li nated
coolant from the vessel.
'!he chamber purge system will supply a normal flow of 2 gpm
of deminer alized water at 25 psig to two fission chamber and two
ion chamber housings . The housings are pipe risers that extend
through the bottom head of the reactor to a position close to the
grid pl.ate. The purpose of this system is to fill the housing for
shieldin g and to cool the chambers .
d.

Experim ental Cooling Loop

(See Figure 26)

This system also receives its make-up supply through a 2-inch
line from the pressuri zing pumps. 'lhe experim ental cooling loop
consists of two l2-inch headers, a supply and a return, which completely circumve nt the basemen t ceiling. Deminer alized water from
this system is used as a secondar y cooling water for the experim ental
loop heat exchange rs located within the cubicles . Tne return header
carries the water back to the HDW heat exchange r located in the Compressor Building -where the heat picked up in the cubicles is transferred through the heat exchange r to the utility cooling water loop
for heat removal by the cooling tower*.
F.

ETR Heating, Ventilat ing, and Air Conditio ning System
l.

Introduc tion

It is importan t that an HP be thorough ly familiar with the air
circulat ion system of the plant in which he works to enable him to
discuss with and make intellig ent recomme ndations to operatio ns personnel in preventi ng and controll ing radiatio n hazards.
The heating and ventilat ing systems are designed so that if
all systems are adjusted and working properly , air flow will be from
clean areas to areas which may contain contamin ation or air activity ,
hence to the stack.
IT a leak shouJ.d devel.op in one of the experim ental loop heat
exchange rs, it is quite probable that the highly contamin ated water
from the loop will leak into the HDW cooling system. As the "l:iot"
water is carried into and moves along (the basement ceiling) through
the return header, the radiatio n level will increase and be indicate d
by the RAMs, #l9 on the south wall, #l4 on the west wall, and finally
by #ll and #l2 on the north wall. If the situatio n persists the "hot"
water wi.ll be carried, via the return header, to the IIDW experim ental
heat exchange r in the Compres sor Building , and the radiatio n fiel.d
in this vicinity will noticeab l.y increase . This will be indicate d by
RAM #5 1.ocated on a pillar at the west end of the heat exchange r and
RAM 1/6 1.ocated on a pillar about lO yards east of' the heat exchange r.
The leak can be easily pin-poin ted by checking the radiatio n of the
:HDW return lines from the cubicles . The cubicle having the greatest
differen tial reading between its supply and return lines will contain the leak..

*
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2.

Reactor Building First Floor System

This system is designed to circulate first floor air four
times per hour and to maintain an area temperature of 650F. Two
of these hourly air changes shall be from fresh outside air and
two by recirculation. This circulation is effected by means of
one supply air fan with a capacity of 48,000 cfm and one exhaust
fan with a capacity of 24,000 cfm. The exhaust duct and fan are
located in the ceiling of the Reactor Building. The supply fan
is located in the heating and ventilating rooms of the Office
Building basement (see Figure 27).
Air flows are determined by the position of the dampers controlling the outside air, return air, mixed air, and supply air. Maintenance of the desired atmospheric pressure in the first floor area
is dependent upon balance between supply and exhaust air volumes.

The atmospheric pressure of the Reactor Building first floor
should be maintained at a slightly negative pressure in relation to
the Office Building, the Compressor Building, and the Electrical
Building so that the air leakage is from these clean areas into
the Reactor Building.
3.

Reactor Building Console Floor and Basement Area System

This system is designed to heat and ventilate the console
floor and the basement areas of the Reactor Building. The system
will maintain an air change rate equal to six times the total
cubicle area per hour. To maintain this rate, the cubicle exhaust
fans will exhaust approximately 15,200 cfm to the waste gas stack,
while the console floor supply fan is recirculating 19,100 cfm
and supplying 15,100 cfm of fresh air. The total exhaust exceeds
the total fresh air supply and maintains a slightly negative
pressure in the basement and cubicle areas in relation to the
console floor and the main floor.
The exhaust air flow route is from the console floor through
rectangular openings along the perimeter of the basement ceiling,
to the cubicles, and then drawn into the cubicle exhaust duct by
the cubicle exhaust fans (see section 14) and expelled to the
waste gas stack via a continuation duct (see Figure 28).
4.

Reactor Control Room System

This system is designed to provide a total air supply to the
control room of 3650 cfm through three ceiling diffusers.
Return air to the unit miY..ing box is at the rate of 3000 cfm.
Air is leaked to the Office Building corridor at the rate of
650 cfm. Fresh air makeup in the mixing box is also 650 cfm.
5.

Office Building System

This system is designed to maintain six changes of air per
hour for the office section of Building 647. Two of these changes
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shall be :fresh air. It also maintains office temperature at TOOF.
In addition, it pro-vi.des twelve changes of' air per hour :for the
change room.
'.l.nis system includes a supply air fan rated at 5.160 cf'm. which
supplies 2690 cfm fresh air and recirculates 2470 cfm. The building
exhaust :fan is rated at 3000 cfm. An additional fan in the change
room exhausts air to the main exhaust duct served by the building
exhaust fan.
The 2690 cfm of' fresh air from the supply f'an, plus approximately 650 cfm leaked from the reactor control room, exceeds the
Office Building exhaust rate. This creates a positive pressure and insures that air currents will travel from the clean area (Of'f'ice
Building) outward into areas more likely to contain contamination.

6•

.Amplifier and Instrument Repair Room System

This system is basically the same as that of the Office Building but includes a cooling unit which circulates chilled water through
a cooling coil in the air supply duct as required.
The supply air fan will furnish a total of 3560 cfm to the system
area; 1000 cf'm shall be routed to the instrument repair room; 256o cfm
to the amplifier room; 2l80 cfm is returned to the unit mixing box
from the amplifier room; and 820 cf'm. from the instrument room; and
the balance of the total supp1-y, 56o cfm, will be 1-eaked to surrounding areas. This leak rate requires fresh air make-up to the mixing
box at the same rate.
T.

Sub-Pile Room System

This system is designed to cool the sub-pile room to a maximum
of 105DF. This is accomp1-ished by supplying chilled water from the
chiller units to each of two Spotair cooling units. The rate of
chilled water flow through each unit coil is 8 gpm, entering at
450F and leaving at 500F. Each unit is equipped with a direct
drive, multiblade centrifugal type fan.
A connecting duct to the cubicle exhaust loop in the basement
area exhausts air from the room. Normal air supply to this room is
by leakage only, and room pressure shall be negative in re1-ation to
the main basement area.

8.

Control: RaiL Access Room System

Air supply and exhaust is identical to.the sub-pile room system
except for lower cooling unit capacities and a lm.er chilled water
flow rate at each chiller of 2.5 gpm.

9.

Chilled Water System

The chilled water
the amplifier room, the
cooling coils with 45°F
the chillers is removed

system serves the reactor control room,
sub-pile room, and the rod access room
to 500F chilled water. The heat from
by utility cooling-water at approximately
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70°F. In the event the utility cooling water is cut off to the
chillers, a tie-in from the building fire water system will supply
cooling water.
10.

Compressor Building System

This system is designed to maintain two fresh air changes
per hour. Fresh air intake is through four roof-mounted evaporative coolers connected to the four unit heaters by ducts and mixing boxes. Fresh air and return air rates are regulated by the
manual setting of the mixing box damper. Used air is exhausted
through five powered roof venti1-ators, each having a capacity of
10,500 cfm. These fans are manual1-y controlled and may be individually operated as required. Winter heating is regulated by temperature control valves in the steam supply line to each unit heater
coil. Summer cooling and ventilation is effected by evaporative
cooling of intake air, full use of the powered roof ventilators,
and by opening the adjustable wall louvers on the north side of
the building.
Since both supply and exhaust fans are manually controlled,
it is quite possible and sometimes happens that the exhaust rate
far exceeds the supply rate. When this happens the atmospheric
pressure within the Compressor Building is reduced below that of
the Reactor Building. This is ver-J undesirable for air (possibly
contaffiinated) will lea.~ from the Reactor Building into the Compressor Building.
Air activity in the sample room is another hazard caused by
the unbalanced adjustment of the supply and exhaust fans of the
Compressor Building. The reduction in the air supply reduces the
efficiency or the sample room hood exhaust fan sufficiently to
allow air activity (always present within the hood) to escape into
the room. For this reason, it is essential that health physics
monitor the atmosphere of the sample room for radioactivity.
11.

Heat Exchanger Builfing and Pipe Tunnel System

This system ventilates the Heat Exchanger Building and prima.r-J and seconda.r-J pipe tunnels. The heat exchanger bay section
of Building 644 is heated by two horizontal propeller type unit
heaters. An exhaust fan rated at 5000 cfm draws air from the
Heat Exchanger Building and discharges it to the suction side
of the cubicle exhaust booster fan (see Figure 27). The only
air supply is leakage through the pipe tunnels.
12.

Electrical Building System

Winter heating of the main floor is maintained by two industrial-type unit heaters equipped with mixing boxes. Steam supply
to the unit heater coils is regulated by its related thermostat.
Fresh air intake shall be equal to the total cfm exhausted from
the battery room and force vented from the cable vault.
Summer cooling of the areas is effected by adjusting the
mixing box damper to route intake air from the evaporative
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coolers. Additional ventilation may be obtained by manually opening the gravity vents in the ceiling.
13.

Experimental Air Filter Pit and Tunnel

Tunnel cooling and ventilation during summer is accomnlished
by taking air through an evaporative cooler, rated at 8000 ~fm,
located at ground level at the Reactor Building end of the tunnel.
A second evaporative cooler, rated at 6000 cfm, mounted on the roof
of the filter pit admits air for cooling the filter pit area. Air
is exhausted through two tunnel exhaust fans rated at 7500 cfm each.
This system also includes a recirculation fan and mixing box
with an associated damper and two electric unit heaters. The recirculation fan operates only in the winter to prevent filter pit
temperature from falling below 500F. A modulated thermostat actuates the damper motor opening and closing the outside air intake
damper in the mixing box to provide necessary mixing of the outside arrd recirculated air to fffEYent freez:i.ng a.:i.L'- f'.LVm e11t.t2.rlug

the room.

14.

Cubicle Exhaust System

(See Figure zr)

The cubicle exhaust system is a continuation of the basement
heating and ventilating system. The air flow route is from the
console floor to the basement through openings in the basement
ceiling. From the basement it leaks into the experimental cubicles, and then into the cubicle exhaust duct. Two cubicle exhaust
fans located between the console floor and the Electrical Building,
each rated at T6oo cfm, discharge to the suction side of a booster
fan. The booster fan, rated at 25,000 cfm, is in a room located on
top of the Heat Exchanger Building and discharges to the waste gas
stack via a continuation duct*.
Coming through the reactor building floor are three exhaust
ducts located at the working canal, storage canal, and the south
side of the reactor top. The latter of these exhausts the nozzle
trench while the reactor is at power. When the reactor is down
and the refueling platform is on, this duct is extended by means
of a damper and a flexible steel reinforced composition tube called
the "Dragon", and is connected to the adapter of the refueling
platform to exhaust air from the reactor tan_~. This minin.izes
the spread of fission products during reactor shutdown. Tb.e small
duct (small dragon) located at the working canal is used to exhaust
the dome as it is being removed.
These three ducts converge into one single duct on the console
floor, and within the duct is a two-speed Axivane fan which discharges into the suction side of the cubicle exhaust fans. The
control buttons for this fan are located on the south side of the
working canal parapet.
*
When the reactor is at power, there is always high level air
activity in the fan rooms.
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l5.

Ef'fluent Discharge Monitoring

To prevent the inadventent release of' excessive raa.ioaccivicy
to the atmosphere, the stack discharge is continuously monitored
f'or both particulate a.~d gaseous :fission products.

For monitoring particulate activity, a continuous air sa~pler
is used to collect the particulate material onto a continuous strip
of' filter paper. Tne filter is then moved past a scintillation
detector.
After the removal of the particulate f'rom the air stream, the
sample is routed to a gas chamber consisting of a six-inch diameter

by six-inch long cavity within a lead shield. Centered within this
cavity is a simiLar scintiLlation detection head f'or monitoring
gaseous activity.
The monitoring e~uipment is located in the cubicle at the
base of' the stack with the exception of' the recorders which are
on the reactor controL panel. Each recorder has a pre-set alarm
switch which operates its respective annunciator both in the

control room and the HP office. Health physics is responsible for
keeping the instruments calibrated and for alerting IDO Health
Physics if' the effluent discharges exceed the currently safe
operating limits.
16.

Building Seal Operations

T"..ro "Building Seal Pushbu-ttor:.s, "* No. 1 and No. 2, are located
on the reactor control console in the reactor control room. Pushbutton No. 1 is used when conditions require that the building be
purged of contaminated air. It closes dampers and shuts down fans,
discontinuing all recirculation to prevent the contamination of the
heating and ventilating systems. T'ne air flow is from the Reactor
Building downward through the circular stairwells to the console
floor and then through the floor gratings to the basement and is
exhausted by the cubicle exhaust (see Figure 29).

Pushbutton No. 2 closes and shuts down the remaining dampers
and fans to seal the building of'f' completely from the outside atmosphere and stop all circulation.

Another arrangement used to clear the Reactor Building main
f'loor of low level and short half life air activity is to shut off'
the supply fan, close the recirculation damper, and open the large
truck door. 'This will clear the bu.ilding of air activity without
contaminating the air ducts. It is sometimes advisable to set up
this arrangement prior to pulling the dome or an experiment, etc.,
from the reactor tank which is expected to produce an air activity
hazard.

*

Keep in mind that health physics can ma~e suggestions and recommendations, but the responsibility f'or actually operating these
buttons lies with (and only with) the shif't supervisor of Operations.
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G.

ETR Building Effluent Control

Three general classes of liquid wastes are discharged from
the ETR. These are cold effluents, warm effluents, and hot effluents.
l.

Cold Effluents

(See Figure 30)

Cold effluents are those which are considered as never containing radioactivit y; for example, cooling tower purge and steam condensate. Such effluents contain no activity and are pumped to the south
end of the east MTR retention basin or to the cold waste disposal
well located near the retention basins.
2.

Warm Effluents

Warm effluents are those which normally have a small amount
o:f radioactivit y such that the material is within the allowable
tolerance for leaching into the soil or can be brought economically
within this tolerance by diluting or by holding for short-term
decay of radioactivit y. Material falling within this class includes
reactor primary water :following normal operation, canal drain
water, access tunnel drains, pipe tunnel drains, etc.
a.

Warm Effluent Disposal

These effluents enter collector piping leading direct to
a 5000 gallon "warm" sump tank. The lowest source, the su.rnp in
the control rod access tunnel, requires a pump; the remaining
drains flow by gravity (see Figure 30).
b.

Warm Sump Tank Discharge

The 5000 gallon warm sump tank located in the tank area beneath
the northeast basement floor has two sump pumps rated at 200 gpm at
llO ft. head. These pumps can be manually operated; however, they
are normally operated automaticall y by remote level indicating
devices. Either pump can be selected to start first with the second
pump starting at a higher tank level. Discharge piping is 4-in.
stainless steel through a horizontal S"ffing check and a remote operated plug valve. Discharges of these two pumps connect to a common
4-in. header which penetrates the sump tank exterior wall, rises to
within 5 :rt. o:f :finished grade, and terminates at the north end of
the MTR retention basin. The warm effluents may also be pumped
directly to any of the four MTR hot waste storage tanks.
3.

Hot Effluents

Hot effluents are those which are above the radioactivit y
tolerance for disposal as defined :for warm effluents, and :frequently
contain sufficient quantities o:f long-lived radi:oisotope s to make
diluting or holding :for radioactive decay infeasible. The principal
source of this class of effluent includes experi.ffienta l loop-flushin g
liquids and possible radioactive liquids used in the loops.
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a.

Hot Disposal

Hot effluents are o~ a sepa:-ate collection system draining

into a 500 gallon hot catch tank. This tank acts as a smnp f'rom
which hot wastes can be pumped to the MTR l0,000 gallon hot-waste
storage tanks.

No provision is ~ade for sampling or neutralizing

hot wastes in the 500 gallon catch tank.
b.

Hot Catch Tank Discharge

The 500 gallon "hot" catch tan.k also located in the tank
area has two sump pumps rated at 50 gpm at 75 f't. head. These
pumps can be manually operated; however, they are normally
automatically operated by remote level indicating devices.
Normal operation requires only one pump with the other as a
backup that starts at a higher ts.IL~ level. Discharge piping
is 2-in. stainless steel through a horizontal swing check and a
remote operated plug valve. 'Ibe discharges of' these two p11,~ps
connect to a common 2-ina header which ties into a 4-in. line
and serves as an emergency discharge f'rom the 5000 gallon warm
swnp tank. This 4-in. stainless steel line penetrates the sump
ta!L~ exterior wall, rises to within 5 ft. of grade, and terminates
at the MTR Hot Waste Storage (see Figllre 30).
c.

Decontamination Tank

A 1000 gallon hot decontamination tank also located in the
tank area is provided to collect decontamination solutions f'rom
certain experiments. This tank acts as a sump from which hot
decontamination waste can be pumped to either the MTR hot waste
storage or to the tank truck loading station. A sample connection
is provided f'or sampling the waste in the decontamination tank.

4.

Reactor Drain Lines

On each f'loor of' the ETR Reactor Building are located numerous
warm building drains labeled "WB" and also numerous hot experimental
drains labeled "RED."
a.

First Floor Drains

There are a total of' six hot drains on the f'irst f'loor, three
of' which are located in the nozzle trench. Four of' the eleven w-arm
drains are located in the canal gutter. Warm drains are also provided f'or the HP of'f'ice.
b.

Console Floor

Four of' the nine warm drains are located in the canal gutter.
'Ibe other warm drains and the eleven hot drains are located at various places in the rloor and walls.
c.

Basement Floor

In the basement there are sixteen hot drains and sixteen warm
drains which empty into one of' the two pairs of' hot and warm drain
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lines. One pair of lines runs adjacent to the sub-pile room, and
the other pair is located near the exterior wall of the cubicle
area.

d.

Miscellaneous

Several drains in the basement and on the console floor have
twin connections. The twin connections include one connection for
a semi-permanent pipe connection from experiments and one for collecting water from the floor. Flush mounted caps are provided to close
inlets when not in use. 'Ihe pipe tunnel and safety showers are
connected into the -wa__rm drainage system.
e.

Drain Line Exhaust

'Ihe "warm" su.'llp, the "hot" catch and the hot decontamination
tanks are tied into the cubicle exhaust system. This maintains a
negative pressure on the tanks for the removal of gases. This also
maintains a negative pressure on the warm and hot drains throughout
the building to prevent the escape of air activity when a drain cap
is removed. Since there are no traps in the drain lines, it is
imperative that drain caps be kept in place to maintain the negative pressure*.

5.

Tank Pit

This pit is located under the northeast basement floor.
Access is allowed only during reactor shutdown periods.
Health Physics monitoring is required for entry, and surveillance
is required during pumping operations due to loss of shielding when
the water level is lo-wered over the radioactive accumulation in the
bottom of the tanks. These areas are also highly contaminated and
require Anti~C clothing including latex foot wear. An area radiation monitoring head is located directly over the tanks to sense
any changes in the general radiation fields.

6.

Liquid Waste Tolerances

Regulations governing radionuclide disposal are established
by the USAEC and are subject to change and revision. The maxtmum
allowable concentrations which may be released to the water table
can be computed from the current J\EC cha.."t. In constructing this
chart, the estimated dilution, soil sorption, and subsurface flow
rate factors have been ta.ken into consideration. The maximum

*

If, due to a malfunction or a power failure, the sump pumps
ceased to work; and if by chance the sump tank high level annunciator
were to go unheeded, water would back up the drain lines flooding the
rod access room with contaminated water accompanied by high level air
activity. Water would also back up the cubicle eXc~aust line stopping
the air flow and allowing air activity to be emitted from all open
drain lines such as the eanal drains on the main floor. If the water
were to back up high enough, it would be sucked into the basement
cubicle exhaust header and then leak out onto the basement floor
· from the open bu.-tterfly valves~

allowable concentration for relatively long lived (T1/2 > 1000 days)
waste materials that might find their way to the water table is
three times the drin...king water tolerance on a monthly average.

On rare occasions, up to 10 times the drinking w-ater tolerance may
be dumped; but the monthly average must not exceed three times the
drinking water tolerance. 'I'o discard material greater than lO times
the drinking water tolerance, special permission from the Idaho
Operations Of'fice, USAEC is required. Drinking water tolerance
for mixed unidentified fission products is taken to be l x l0-7
microcuries per milliliter. For waste in which some or all of
the radioisotopes have been identified, the drirJcing water tolerance is determined from the maximum. permissible alnounts of radio-

isotopes as given in Table 3 of Handbook 69, U.S. Department of
Co,mrrerce, National Bureau of Standards, or by using the method
described in '!able 5 of that document.
,.

Waste Disposal System

The TR/I. waste disposal system provides sufficient flexibility
to practically eliminate the possibility of above tolerance liquid
wastes being discharged into the leaching pond. If the MTR health
phYsics section determines that the activity of the liquid waste
is above leaching pond tolerance, there are three alternate possibilities for disposal: (l) if the half life of the radioactive
material contained in the water is relatively short, it is stored
in one of the MTR hot storage tanks and allowed to decay until the
activity is such that it can be safety pwnped into the leaching
pond; (2) if, hmtever, the activity of the waste is lo,:ig lived, it
is normally shipped to the Chemical Processing Plant where it is
processed and stored; and (3) it may be pumped through the ETR
by-pass demineralizer as explained in the next paragraph.

8.

Clean-Up Effluent Waste

A 3-in. clean-up effluent waste line runs from the MTR hot
waste storage tanks to the ETR by-pass demineralizer. The fluid
may be discharged into the north end of the MTR retention basin,
or it may be returned to the hot waste storage tanks. Clean-up
is used only when the contents of the MTR hot waste storage tanks
are excessively radioactive and it is necessary to discharge the
contents. The system will concentrate the activity from the hot
waste in the ion exchange resin of the ETR by-pass demineralizer.
The resin is then disposed of in the NRTS burial ground.
H.

Experimental Loops
l.

G€neral Description

An experimental loop is an assemblage of equipment which
provides a specialized circulating environment in which the
irradiation of an experimental sample can be accomplished.

These samples, with few exceptions, are fuel assemblies or
other materials which are being tested for future use in a reactor.
Each loop is designed to simulate the conditions o~ the reactor,
yet to be built, for which the fuel assembly or other material
being tested is intended.
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Tb.e controls and instrumentation for the loops are located on
the reactor console floor. The piping and miscellaneous equipment
for loop operation are located in the experimental cubicles.
2.

In-Pile Tubes

The in-pile tubes penetrate vertically the active lattices of
the core. They actually consist of a pressure tube containing the
sample and the circulating coolant within a larger diameter tube
to form an annulus. Tb.ere are two reasons for this double jacketed
construction: (1) the annulus, being gas filled, acts as an insulating buffer and protects the pressure tube from the excessive thermal
stresses which would be created if a single tube were used to separate
the systems which operate at great differences in temperature and
pressure; and (2) since the annulus is purged periodically, any
leak which may develop is readily detected, thus the mixing of the
two systems can be avoided.

3.

Types of Loops

Experimental loops can be classed by the type of coolant medium
used. Although most of the loops at ETR have been high temperature
and pressure recirculating water loops, other coolants such as gas
(air) and liquid metals have been used.
a.

Air Cooled Loops

The two l5 lb/sec. Clark compressors and the three 8 million
Btu/hr. Tb.ermal Research Corporation air heaters located in the
Compressor Building were installed for the purpose of furnishing
air up to 300 psig and 1200°F for the single pass air-cooled loops.
After passing through the reactor, the air is exhausted via the
experimental effluent exhaust system to the stack.
b.

Water Cooled Loops

Most of the water cooled loops are recirculating closed loops.
The water is pumped from the cubicle up through one of the vertical
0r..nAni+.~ ·r,:d+_hin +hP- h-tn1f"\gi,....:!:::1

~hi<=>lr'i.

It enters. the reactor ve.ozel

via an access nozzle (located in the nozzle trench). It then flows
down through the in-pile tube, cooling the sample, and makes exit
through the bottom head of the reactor* into the sub-pile room.
From the sub-pile room, the loops are routed, via access holes, back
into the experimental cubicles.

4.

Loop E,g;,enment .Re!lloval

Each shutdown usually involves the change out of one or more
of the loop in-pile experiments. No two removals are exactly alike,
and to prevent damage to the experiment and tube, }faintenance and
Operations personnel are required to follow specific written procedures. The experiments are either removed by lowering a receiving

*

Some of the more recent loops are re-entrant type loops which
both enter and exit through the same access nozzle near the top of
the reactor.

cask into the tank or tank extension, or the end of a specially
made cask is mated to t.he "5-B-Block" shielding plug which fits
oVcr the reactor top. The experiment is then drawn up into the
cask by means of a windlass. Since the irradiated section of the
experiment is always extremely radioactive, there are always hazards involved. Conse~uently, the operation should be monitored
by at least one and preferrably by two HP technicians to safeguard
personnel from the collimated beams a...~d air activity which may
result as the experiment is drawn up into the cask.
5.

Experimental Cubicles

a.

General Description

Some of the cubicles are divided into two separate compartments:
a primary cubicle and a secondary or access cubicle. In most cases
the secondary cubicle houses the sampling facilities, the make-up
pumps, and certain other miscellaneous instruments and equipment.
Within the primary cubicles are located the pumps which circulate the coolant through the loops, surge tanks for maintaining
the desired pressures, filters and/or ion exchange columns for maintaining desired purity of the coolants, line heaters and heat exchangers for controlling the loop temperatures, plus the necessary
piping and valving.
b.

Heat Transfer

Within a tYI>ical loop heat exchanger, the heat is dissipated
to either the HDW system or to an intermediate dowtherm* system
which in turn transfers the heat by means of still another heat
exchanger to the UCW system.
c.

Radiation and Safety Considerations

Fission products which are alw--a.ys present in a loop coolant
while the reactor is up to power cause extremely high radiation
fields within the primary cubicles. Consequently, the walls are
made thick enough to reduce the radiation field outside to a safe
level.
Tne prima.::.cy experimental cubicles are closed duriP..g reactor
operation and are entered only in extreme emergencies. Entrance
is not only hazardous radiologically but also from a s_g,.fet--, sta~dpoint, due to the high temperatures and pressures at which the
loops are operated. Maintenance work is always scheduled during
reactor dow-n time. However~ an emergency may ~ake it necessarf
for personnel to enter a cubicle while the reactor is up to power.
The hazards thus encountered may be minimized by following such
ruies as:

(l)

if it becomes necessary to do maintenance work on

a pressurized loop, that part of the loop should first be isolated
*
Dowtherm is used because of its high heat transfer and low
corrosion properties. Also, its high boiling point makes possible
a low operating pressure even at high temperatures.
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and depressurized; (2) only the most extreme emergencies should
warrant personnel entering cubicles while the loops are at temperature and pressure. When this is done, a safe work permit should
first be processed through higher eschelon supervision; (3) an
insulated coat and hat, a face shield, respirator, boots, and
asbestos gloves should be worn. The protective clothing will
give temporary protection against a shower of steam •. A second
man dressed in protective clothing must stand-by outside the
cubicle ready to assist ifi case of an accident.
Following shutdown, the cubicles are opened and surveyed.
'1b comply with a.maintenance supervision request, a cubicle sur-

vey sheet is color coded and placed at the doorway of each cubicle.
The color code to be used is as follows.
Uncolored
Green
Red

0 - 30 mr/hr
30-100 mr/hr

> 100 mr/hr with spots heavily colored to
indicate sources of unusually high radiation.

The radiation fields may vary from day to day.
survey sheets must be kept up-to-date.
6.

Hence, these

Loop Water Sampl.es

Whenever 1.oop water sampl.es are taken, both an BP and a reactor
engineer must be present. The HP assists by determining the direct
radiation level of the sample and is responsible for giving safety
advice to the personnel involved. He should monitor for direct radiation and air activity. Afterward, he should check both.personnel
and the area for contamination.
BIX (before ion exchange) samples are ta.ken at least once during each shift. The comparative radiation 1.evel and half life gives
an indication of the condition of the experiment. Fi·ssion breaks
within the 1.oop will be refl.ected by a considerabl.e increase in
activity. In the event of a fission break, precautions should be
taken to prevent excessive exposu.,.»e to the hands of the reactor
engineers doing the sampling.
AIX (after ion exchange) samples are taken less frequently
and are used for chemical. analysis and for determination of the
ion exchange column efficiency.
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CHII..PTER IV

ADVANCED TEST REACTOR
A.

Description of the ATR
1,

Early History

The Advanced Test Reactor (ATR) was built by the U.S. Atomic
Energy Commission at the National Reactor Testing Station to incorporate ideas developed through the use of the MTR and the ETR. A
two or three reactor approach to the design was ta};:en in the early
stages of concept work. This was modified to a four lobe, serpentine
fuel core arrangement which met all requirements of the Division of
Reactor Development. The design criteria used in development of the
final design concept were: (a) ATR will be a four lobe, multiflux
trap reactor; (b) the reactor will be capable of operating with
controllable p<Yffer distribution between lobes; (c) control shall
be accomplished in such a manner as to preserve at least a cosine
distribution of flux throughout each cycle of operation; (d) the
reactor shall be a generalized test reactor, but must meet Navy
Reactor reg_uir·ements as defined; and (e) the location is northwest
of the MTR-ETR complex.
2.

General Description

a,

:Buildings

The reactor building covers an area of approximately 200 feet
by 200 feet, while the substructure extends approximately 60 feet
below grade.
The building is divided into two basic types of areas, gastight and non-gastight. Although designated "gastight" these areas
are perhaps better designated as low Leakage areas.

This feature

was made a part of the design with the objective of containing,
under controlled conditions, any releases of airborne or gaseous
radioactivity from the reactor.
The areas have been created by application of special construction techniques such as seal welding, gasketing, caulking, and by
use of special inflatable seals on sliding doors. The relationship
of the ventilation system to this design will be described in a
later section.
The reactor "room", on the ground floor (Figure 31), is 88 feet
by 100 feet and occupies the south central portion OI the building.
This area has been kept as clean and unencumbered as possible to
facilitate decontamination and washdown.
Also on the ground floor is a utility area which houses a
process control room and miscellaneous offices, heating, and ventilating equipment. A storage and laydo-wn area which contains a
tool room and a floor area with several hatch covers which lead to
primary pumps, heat exchangers and other equipment is also on the
ground floor. The heat exchangers may be removed when necessary
through the removable roof panels designed for this purpose,
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Figure 31

ATR Ground Floor Plan
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The storage canal area is located between the reactor room on

the south and the utility area and storage and laydown area on the
north. Within the storage canal area is found the storage canal
and miscellaneous heating and ventilation equipment to the east.
The southeast area of the ground floor is occupied by the
reactor control room, an instrument repair room, the data processing

equipment room, two offices, the health physics shift office and
issue room., anC a mens shower and locker room.

Tnis area is divided

from the reactor room by a masorrrJ block wall which is penetrated
by several sealed windows to permit viewing the reactor from the
control room.
The mezzanine floor over the areas just described contains
Those offices overlooking the reactor and the
several offices.
reactor room have windows allowing observation of the reactor area.

West of the reactor room is the ATR critical facility, a counting room, and a laboratory. The mezzanine above houses offices and
the heating and ventilating equipment.
Tnere are two basement levels below the ground floor. The
first basement (Figure 32) is 19 feet below ground and is divided
into three main areas. The NE corner contains switchgear, MG sets,
and battery baPJs:s. Reactor process equipment is in the NW corner.
Tne remaining area contains the reactor, experimental cubicles, and
other associated equipment.

The second basement (Figure 33) is 38 feet below the ground
floor and is also divided into three main areas. The h'W corner
houses reactor process equipment. The NE corner houses miscellaneous
services equipment and the south area contains the reactor, its access

room, experL~ental cubicles and related equipment.
The main canal in the storage canal area is 20 feet deep, 8 feet
wide, and 156 feet 1-ong. The main canal_ or storage canal_ is connected
to the reactor by the working canal.

The working canal contains the

transfer device which allows underwater movement of radioactive
material from the reactor to the storage cana2.. The main canal is
connected to the ATR critical facility cana1- by an extension on the
west end. All the canal sections are 1-ined with stainless steel_
sheet and provision is made for insertion of inflatable seal bulkheads in several locations to isolate canal sections.
There are severa1- cranes in the ATR building. The most important are located in the Reactor Room, above the storage canal, the
criticar facility, and in the utilities area.
The main exhaust stack, of concrete constructiov_, is located
north and west of the reactor building. It is 250 feet high a!!d is
connected to the main exhaust fans by underground concrete ducting.
The cooling tower and the cooling tower pumphouse are located
north of the reactor building, and the main transfor,rrers are outside
and east of the utilities area.
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ATR First Basement Plan
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ATR Second Basement Plan
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b.

Reactor Vessel

The reactor vessel is a pressurized stainless steel tank for

containing the reactor core and other internal parts. It is 35 feet
in height and has an outside diameter of 12 feet. The top and bottom heads are both elliptical. Their closure plates have penetrations for in-pile loop pressure tubes. 'Lne top head has access
holes which allow access to the core under normal conditions. The
bottom-head closure plate also has penetrations for neck shim and
regulating drive sleeves and the center flux trap baffle,
The vessel has numerous other penetrations and nozzles for
control and safety rod drives, cooling water, instruments, experiment leads, etc. Its important characteristics are given in
Tables II and III.

TABLE II
ATR VESSEL CHARACTERISTICS
Outside Diameter
Height, overall
Material
Thickness
Volume
Design Pressure
Operating Pressure
Design Temperature
Operating Temperature
Weight, empty
c.
(1)

12 ft.

35 ft.
304 SS
2 in. to 5 in.

3250 ft3
390 psig
355 psig inlet
2400F
1250F inlet
100 tons

Reactor Internals (See Figures 34, 35, and 36)
Inlet Flow Baffle

The inlet flo-w baffle is a two inch thick vertical stainless
steel cylindri.r:al shr.11 approxim.Bt-E>l:;r ID :feet in diam.eter and 10

feet high. Its bottom section bolts to the flange of the core
support tan.1<.
This baffle performs two main functions, (1) it directs the
cooling water from the inlets on the bottom head into the upper
portion of the reactor vessel over the core, and (2) the upper
portion of the baffle functions as the inner thermai shield.
Another outer thermal shield is located between the flow
baffle and the vessel wall. It reduces the gamma heat to concrete
shielding outside the reactor vessel.
(2)

Core Support Assembly

This assembly is a stacked group of four cylindrical tank
sections. It supports and contains the reactor core with the
pressure vessel. It is 14.5 feet high and 50.625 inches in diameter.
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TABLE III
ATR VESSEL NOZZLES Mv PENETRATIONS
Nozzles

Quantity

Nominal ID
{inches)

2

23

Coolant inlet

Bottom head, 12 ft. below
the core

4

15

Coolant outlet

Shell course, 3.5 ft. above
the core

8

6

Safety drive line

Shell course, 9.5 ft. below

Purpose

Location in Vessel

the core

8

3

Outer shim drive

Shell course 1 ft. above

line

the core

4

2

Neck shim drive
line

Bottom closure plate

4

2

Demineralize d
water inlet

Bottom closure plate

1

8

Upper overflow

Shell course, 14.5 ft.
above the core

l

8

Lower overflow

Shell course, 10 ft. above
the core

12

5

Instrument

Shell course, 13 ft. above

thimbles

the core

Penetrations
Quantity

5

Nominal ID
(inches)
20 X

4o

Purpose
Refueling po~t

elliptical

Method of
Closure
Bolted cover

Location
in Vessel

Top head

with gasket

5

9-3/4

Air purge port

Bolted cover
with gasket

In-refueling
port cover

9

6

Pressure tube

Packing gland

Top closure
plate

Pressure tube
penetration

Packing gland

Bottom closure
plate

penetration

,,

0

5-1/2

4

12

Loop piping

Bolted cover
with gasket

Shell course, 14 ft.
above the core

9

10

Loop piping

Bolted cover
with gasket

Shell course, 13 ft.

Bolted cover
with gasket

Shell course, 12 ft.
above the core

16

3

1

16

Capsule instrument leads
Drop tube port

above the core

Internal cap

Blister, 1/2 ft.

with gasket

above the co~e
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Top Head Closure Plate
Refueling Ports (5)
Experiment Access
Flange (13)
Vessel Support
Experiment Pressure Tube
Coolant Outlet (4)
Shim Drive Nozzle (8)
Fuel a Experiment Drop
Tube
Outlet Pipe Thermal
Expansion Joint
Core Reflector Tank
Outer Reflector Experiment
Facilities
Thermal Shield
Inlet Flow Saffel
Safety Rod Drive Nozzle
(8)

@
@

Figure 34
ATR Vessei At,~embly

Core Support Tank
Coolant Inlet (4)

Core Reflector Tor.k
( Ref CW<J: ATR-1075-MTR-670-M-159)

Inlet Row Baffle Upper Cylinder
{Ref Dwq ATl'H075·MTR·670·M·l79)

rnstrument Tl'imble Brocke~

(Rei Dwg A.P.·1075-MTR-6:'IJ•M-162.l

""""'"-~nlet Flow Baffle Lower Head
\Ref Owq ATR-'07;;'-MTR·670·/,H73J

i.i,;1+---~core Support Tonk
( Ref Dwg ATR-1075-MTR-670-\HSS)

Reactor Vessel Bottom Head Closure Plate
{-Ref Dwg. ATfH075-MTR-670-M-297j

Reactor Vessel Bottom Head
!Ref Owg ;l,TR·I075-MTR-670·M·2'91)

Figure 35
ATR Internal Tank Assembly
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Figure 36

ATR Vessel Internals Plan
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(a)

Core Support Ta.Pk

'Ihis is the lowest tank in the assembly anc. is 6L5 inches
high. Its lower flange bolts to the bottom head closure pl.ate. It
is primarily a supporting structure, although it does contain sleeves
for safety rods and Nl6 monitor tubes, as well as flanges for emergency fire-water inlets and outlets and neck shim drive housings.
(b)

Flow Distribution Tank

This tank, 39.5 inches high, is bolted to the top of the tank
mentioned above. It is a critical component in the alignment of the
entire core assembly. It is open at the top but closed at the bottom
by the core support plate. '!'his core support plate locates and
supports major core components including safety rod guide tubes and
flux trap baffles, the center flux trap baffle, and the neck shim
rod housing.
The upper portion of the fl07; distribution tank is divided by
four vertical baffles which split total reactor core flow from the
four quadrants and direct flm< to each of the four internal outlet
pipes. A plenu~ in the lower one foot of the tank collects flow
from the flux trap baffles and most of the aluminlli~ capsule facilities and distributes it equally to the four quadrants.
( c)

Reflector Support Tank

'Ihis tank, although only one foot high, is very complex in
design and fabricated from allh~num casting. It is of extreme
importance in locating the beryllium control cylinders and locating and supporting reflector filler blocks. Its lower flange
bolts to the flow distribution tank and its upper flange, in addition to bolting to the hig:'lest. tank in the assembly, projects inwardly to form a flat ring support assembly.
'.[he penetrations receive funnel shaped alignment cups for the
reflector blocks and the outer cylinders, as well as providing
positioning bushings for a capsule can that .'ill be placed in the
reflector irradiation facilities.
(d)

Core Reflector Tank

'.[he last, or highest, tank in the stack of four is made of
aluminwn and is 58.25 inches high and open at top and bottQ~
(Figure 35). It bolts to the reflector support tan.ls: and contains
the fuel-reflector core assembly. It helps to support the beryllium
reflector blocks by means of a small internal bottom flange. Its
top supports the gear box beams for the cylinder drives. The top
of this tank projects 4 inches above the top of the final core to
keep the core covered wi.th the water at all times.
(3)

Outlet Flow Pipe

Four 16-inch-OD SS outlet flow pipes connect the four ~uadrants
of the flow distribution tank to the reactor vessel outlet nozzles
(Figure 34). Each flow pipe is e~uipped with a sliding piston ring

type expansion joint. One inch equalizing lines run f'rom the top
of each flow pipe to a location just under the vessel head, serving
as siphon breakers.
(4)

Reactor Core Assembly

(a)

General Description

The core is the heart of the ATR. In its 4-foot high by
50-9/16 inch diameter volume is contained the fuel, beryllium
reflector, safety rods, neck shim and regulating rods, outer cylinder
shims, and the sections or in-pile pressure tubes occupied by loop
experiments. It is built of carefully fitted parts and its geometry
is set by the neck shim rod housing, the flux trap baffles, and the
core-reflector tank (see Figure 3T).
(b)

Neck Shim Housing

This is the central structural member or the core. It helps
define the dimensions of the serpentine fuel annulus. It also contains holes to accommodate neck shim and regulating rods, the center
flux trap baffle, and small radiation surveillance specimens.
(c)

Center Flux Trap Ba:frle

This is a long aluminum tube which passes through the center
of the neck shim housing, the core support plate, and the reactor
bottom head. Its function is to receive filler pieces and contain
some of the nitrogen-16 sample assemblies.
(d)

Inner and Outer Flux Trap Baffles

These eight vertical tubes, 5-7/8 inch OD by 5-l/4 inch ID,
support and locate the fuel elements and provide the boundary for
the flux traps in which are installed the in-pile experiment pressure tubes and, in specified locations, the safety rods. They are
seated inside support tubes mounted on the core support plate and
extend upward to a point approximately 17 inches above the core's
actual f'm::, 1 y,.,::,gi ,v,.. ...LtLl eight
have a slotted-top flange near the bottom to receive and support
the fuel elements (Figure 37).
(e)

Beryllium Reflector

The reactor core is completed by 16 movable beryllium control
cylinders, 8 fixed beryllium core reflector blocks, and the fuel
elements. The fixed reflector blocks are supported at the bottom
by the reflector support tank and positioned laterally at the top
by the outer shim cylinder gear box support beams by means of
alignment cups.
(5)

Gearbox Support Beams

These beams support portions of the outer cylinder drive
mechanisms and the outer flux trap baffles, ana are, therefore,
important in core alignment.
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Neck Shim Housing
Experiment Pressure
Tube And Outer Shell

Fuel Element End Box
Fuel Plates
Beryllium Experiment
Facilities
Outer Shim Drum
Beryllium Reflector
Outlet Coolant Pipe
( 1 of 4)

@

Nuclear Instrument
Thimble Support

@

Inlet Coolant Flow
Baffle

@

Safety Rod Rack And
Pinion Drive

(6)

Fuel Elements

The ATR serpentine fuel annulus requires a circular sector
fuel element. Each element consists of· l9 pa:callel curved fuel
plates attached to two side plates to form a ~5 degree sector of
a right circular cylinder (see Figure 38). Forty of these elements
complete the core loadings.

Nominal Dimensions

0.063
0.078 Water Gap
0.050
0.100

0.056
0.080

v~

0.020Fuel~

I

"0.015 Aluminum Clod

Detail Of Inner Plate

Figure 38
ATR Fuel Element Assembly and Details
Each fuel plate has an active fueled length of~ inches.
Plate thickness is varied at the two outermost plates to withstand large pressure differentials at these two locations. Side
plates are slotted at intervals to reduce lateral pressure
differentials.
The element end fittings are designed for supporting and
positioning the fuel element on the flux trap baffles. The upper
fittings also provide a lifting handle to permit handling into and
out of the core.
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d.
( l)

Control and Safety Rods and Drive System
C-€ neral

The ATR is equipped with tnree separate systems of movable
control: the safety rods and drives, the neck shim rods and drives
(including two rods and drives used for fine servo control), and
the outer shim cylinders and drives. Nuclear characteristics of
the control rods are given later. Tnis section pertains to the
mechanics of their design, installation, and operation.
(2)

Outer Cylinder Shims and Drives

The outer shim control element is a beryllium cylinder T-1/~
inches in diameter and 46-13/16 inches long which has hafniu.11.
poison plate sections covering 120 degrees of its surface. Sixteen
such cylinders, arranged in eight pairs, are fitted into the fixed
beryllium reflector blocks.
The hafniwn in the cylinder is in the form of six replaceable
inserts and the drum is drilled with multiple vertical holes to
allow flow of cooling water.
Each drum has aluminum end plates and an aluminum sha~ through
its center. The upper end plate is bolted to a connector column at
~he bottom of the internal drive gearbox.

Tb.e lower end nfloatsn

but will drop into a smooth bearing surface should the upper connection fail. The construction prevents the drum from turning in a
more reactive direction in the event of connector failure.
Each pair of cylinders is driven by one outer shim drive
mechanism consisti~g of an internal worm gearbox, a horizontal
drive shaft, a shaft housing assembly, and an external motor drive
assembl;y. The horizontal shafts are equipped with water flushed
mechanical seals.

(3)

Neck Shim and Regulating Rods and Drives

Both the neck shims and the regulating rods are fluted hafniQm
rods drilled with a center hole for passage of cooling water.
Of the 24 locations in the neck shim housing, 22 are occupied
by shim rods and 2 by regulating rods. It is possible to convert
2 additional rods to regulating rod service if necessary. All of
the neck shim housing holes are provided with liners (aluminum).
The neck shim rods operate within aluminum guide tubes and the regulating rods have similar Iconel guide tubes. These guide tubes pass
through the reactor bottom head and extend into the neck shim rod
access room, which contains the drive motors and mechanisms.
The 22 neck shim rods are driven by Teleflex cables which are,
in essence, flexible jack screws driven by a small electric motor
through a worm gear. These drive cables do not rotate, but exert
a push-pull motion within guide tubes which prevent them from
buckling in compression.
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The regulating rods are connected to their drive motor by a
straight through, rigid Iconei drive rod. These rods operate through
a iabyrinth seal at the reactor bottom head, whereas the shim rod
cabie guide tube and worm gear housing are under direct reactor
operating pressure. The drive motor for the regulating rods is
iarger than those suppl_ied for the neck shims and is under servo
controL
(4)

Saf'ety Rods and Drives

The ATR safety rod is a vertically moving tubular assembl_y
which operates within the annuius formed by the outer surface of
the ioop pressure tube insuiation can and the inner surface of the
f]_ux trap baffl_e. The assembly is composed of an aiuminum guide
tube, 9 feet iong, which is the structural_ member that guides and
supports the:
(a) Poison inserts, which are four 8o degree sections of
hafnium 36 inches iong and i/4 inch thick, and are iatched to the
upper section of the guide tube.
(b) Fiux trap fil_lers, which are tluminum inserts instaiied
in guide tube siots directiy beiow the poison inserts.
(c) Fiux wire assembl_ies, which are inserted in sma1.i hoies
in the guide tube wa]_]_s and which serve as iock pins in the poison
pl_ate latching assembl_y.
Connected to the bottom of the guide tube is a drive tube
assembl_y driven by a rack and pinion l_ih..li:age to an el_ectric motor
drive iocated outside the reactor vessel_. A hydraul_ic snubber is
provided bel_ow the rack tube to deceierate the safety rod assembl_y
as it nears the end of its travei foiiowi.ng a scram.
Five safety rods and drives are provided in five different
flux trap iocations.
The safety rod drive is comprised of a drive motor; gearbox;
eiectro-r.iagnetic ciutch; acceierating spring assembiy, which is
coupled to the horizontai drive shaft through a ball screw assemb]_y;
the horizontai drive shaft, which passes through a nozzie in the
vessei wall equipped with a mecha.~ical face seal and which is
supported internai]_y by a water cooied bearing supported in the core
support tank, and the rack and pinion gear set.
e.

Instrument Thimbies and Chamber Drives

Immediateiy outside the core-refiector tank are iocated tweive
instrument thimbl_es. Ten thimbles extend to the bottom of the ref]_ector support tank and are ciamped to the wall_ of this tank. Two
thimbl_es are shorter, ending about l-i/2 feet above the core and are
ciamped to adjoining thimbies. One of these two short thimbies
accommodates the control system galvanometer ion chamber, the other
is a spare. The ten long thimbl_es contain ion chambers for the
neutron ievei, start ievei, servo, and Log-N Period channeis.

All of the thimbles are equipped for dry gas purging and contain a stainless steel and polyethylene shield plug to prevent radiation streaming.

The ion chambers are mounted on wheeled carriages which are
moved into and out of the thimbles by means of an aluminum supportcoaxial transmission cable fabricated as a unit. 'lhis cable is
wound onto drums in the nozzle trench as chambers are raised. Drums
for the fission cha~ber cables are motor driven, and provision has
been made to convert all drums to motor drives.
f.

Experimental Facilities

(1)

Pressure Tube Facilities

ATR was designed primarily to accommodate dynamic or loop type
experiments in high flux positions. Details of design, fabrication,
and operation of loop experiments will be found elsewhere. This
section pertains only to provisions made to receive the in-tank or
in-pile hardware.
Each of the nine flux trap positions is designed to receive
an in-pile pressure tube. The alignment of penetrations in the top
and bottom-head closure plates and the centers of the circles circu.inscribed by the flux trap baffles have been set with a high degree
of' precision. Pressure tubes installed in these nine locations
will penetrate both heads through 0-ring or packed seal.s. Inlet
and ~utlet lines are located in the subpile room. In five of the
nine locations the in-pile tubes will be surrounded by safety rods
assembiies.

In in-piie tube Locations where safety rods are not

installed, a du.CJllly flux trap filler must be installed to restrict
water flow. In flux traps containing neither in-pile tubes nor
safety rods, a dillllllly in-pile tube as well as a dWlli~Y flux trap
filler are'installed.
In addition to the high flux lobe positions other facilities
'Which might be used for loop experiments have been provided by
penetrations in the beryllium reflector blocks. Four 5-inch-diameter
and sixteen 3.25-inch-diameter holes of this nature have been
provided.
(2)

Capsule Facilities

The penetrations in the beryllium reflector, although potentially usable for specially designed l.oop experiments, were provided
primarily for irradiation of capsule type experiments, either instrumented or uninstrumented. When not in use, the holes will be plugged
with removable beryllill1Il filler pieces.
Additional irradiation facilities are provided outside the core
reflector tank by means of capsule irradiation "tanks" attached to
the outside of the core reflector tank. The north tank is comprised
of a 2 x 5 array of irradiation positions; the south tank is a 4 x 5
array. These positions are occupied by aluminum filler pieces dril±ed
to accom..~od.ate capsules or various sizes.
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g.
(1)

Vessel Accessories
Drop Tube

Radioactive material, including spent fuel, is discharged
from the reactor vessel through a penetration in·the wall to the
working canal through a drop tube. The vessel penetration is 16
inches in diameter and is located in a "blister" which provides
the approach angle necessa...';{ to discharge relatively large items
such as fuel elements. During operation this penetration is
closed wi.th the drop tube cover.
A discharge mechanism in the working canal, which is an
aluminum tube pivoted at its lower end, mates at its upper end
•,Tith the vessel drop tube penetration. 'Ihis tube receives inserts at its upper end which contain material being discharged.
The tube, after loading, is pivoted with a hydraulic piston to a
vertical position in the canal. for removal_ of the discharged
material.
(2)

Internal Fuel Storage Racks

Two fuel storage racks, each with a 12 element capacity, are
located inside the reactor vessel for interim storage of fuel elements. The racks will accommodate either fresh or irradiated fuel
during an operating cycle. Coolant flow through the fuel is by
natural thermal circulation since the rack frames are stainless
steel plate boxes, open at the top end only. A poison insert consisting of an aluminum. clad cadl:lium plate must be inserted in each
fuel basket before fuel may be stored.
(3)

Protective Covers

A horizontal plane in the annulus between the core-reflector
tank and the reactor vessel is covered by stainless steel expanded
metal screen and segmented aluminum cover plates to keep foreign
objects inadvertently dropped from sinking to the bottom and being
lost. The aluminum plate covers are provided with six hinged sixinch "flow hats" to permit limited water flow and accefls below ,rithout removing entire cover plate sections.
( 4)

Interr"6.l Support Bars

Twenty-three vertical_ sl.otted 4" x 4" "T" bars are welded to
the vessel wall to provide anchor points for clamps which will be
required to support pressure tubes and lead eXPeriments.
B.

Brief Description of an ATR Shutdown
l.

Introduction

The ATR will normally operate on a three-week cycle which consists of four days of shutdmrn and seventeen days of operation.
Because a great deal of work must be done during shutdown, it is
necessary that it be coordinated so as to af'ford maximum. efficiency
in job completion. '.lb.e TRI\. maintenance department is presently using

the "critical path" method of job and manpower scheduling. This
method, utilizing computer programs, permits prediction of shutdos'Il
length, craft requirements at arcy- time during shutdown, and what job
schedule will lead to minimum reactor downtime.
Ylaintenance, Plant Engineering, and Project Engineering Branches
are required to formulate and submit the shutdown jobs to be performed
to TRA Planning and Scheduling Branch at least one week before the
published shutdown date.
2.

Reactor Preparation

As far as Operations is concerned, shutdown preparations will
also start during the week before aetual shutdown. All reactor and
hand tools to be used during a shutdown must be checked for operation and all damaged or broken tools repaired or replaeed. This
tool check will include underwater lights and in-tank sight glasses.
During the eight hours immediately preceeding shutdown, most experimenters require special pre-shutdown tests of samples. These special
items must be completed before the normal shutdown time of 1200,
Sunday.
Scheduled reactor shutdowns afford the opportunity of livechecking the reactor safety circuitry. Each reactor and process
instrument or circuit that can originate a reactor power reduction
will be live-ehecked periodically. The process water operators
will start a two-hour degassing period f'ollowed by a one-hour demineralized water flush after the reactor is locked out and the key
returned to the shift supervisor. T'nese procedures are necessary
to reduee the activity levels in the primary coolant system before
the top head is opened. During this three-hour period, the reactor
engineers will suit up for tank work and assist the health physieist
in preparing the reactor top monitors and setting up the contamination control ribboned areas. The reaetor top neutron count rate
meter (Cfil1) must also be checked for proper operations and alarms.
The process operator will inform the shift supervisor when the degasflush period is completed and the reactor tank work may proceed.

3.

Routine Tank Operations

The five top-head shiel.ding blocks are run back using the
pneumatic wreneh and the reactor upper drain and vent opened.
When the reactor top wa.._-rin waste tan_lc level indica,tor shows no :further Lncrease, two adjacent refueling port covers are removed using
the impact wrench and 2-ton crane. The vent duct gates for these
two ports should be opened and the vent ducts and adapters installed
to purge the top dome of radioactive gases. ft_nother refueling port
cover should then be removed to aid the purge. When any of these
eovers are removed, constant health physics monitoring is required
and the heal.th physicist in attenda.~ce wil.l approve the removal of
the remaining port covers. When he gives approval, one of the vent
duct gates may be closed, its vent duct removed, and the refueling
port seal protective covers installed in four positions. The fifth
position must always be connected to the vent system to prevent the
spread of airborne contamination from the reaetor tank.
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The next step is to install the in-tank lights and make an
initial taP.1< inspection. The drop tube cover is removed using the
vrench tool and large safety hook tool and stored on the in-tank
storage bracket. The outer pressure tube locator ties are unlatched and removed to provide access to the fuel elements around the
outer flux trap baffles. A quantity of fuel, the specific positions
as listed in the reactor shutdown schedule, must be removed to the
in-tank storage racks and replaced with dummy fi1.ler pieces to ensure
nuclear safety during shutdown operations. To reduce coolant flow
channeling, only one element or filler should be out of the core at
a time. When the dUl!lI!lY fillers are in place, a flux wire bucket
will be transferred to the taP.1< from the canal and the full cycle
flux monitors discharged. The wires must be handled using a safety
latch hook tool so none will be dropped and lost. After all full
cycle flux monitors are removed and the full bucket transferred to
the canal, the capsule experiments in the tank a.re discharged.
The capsule experiments and baskets are also handled with the
safety latch hook tool.
'I.he reactor shutdown is scheduled so that the Naval Reactor
(NR) experiment removals will start about 08oO Monday morning.
The preparation of these experiments should begin about 0400
Monday which, due to the reactor design, will not interfere with
Operation's tank work. The detailed procedures for preparing a.."l
experiment for removal are found in the loop operating manual.
Briefly, the procedure requires depressurizing the loop, removing
the transfer plate shield plug and connector plug retainer, and
unplugging the specimen thermocouples. The closure plug locking
ring is then unscrewed with the lock ring tool and the assembly
lifted about two inches and rotated 900 to make sure it is free
in the tube. The transfer sleeve 0-ring on the in-pile tube
should be checked for damage, after which the specimen thermocouples should be reconnected until the sample is removed. 'lhe
transfer plate shield plug should be carefully reinserted so it
does not rest on top of the lifting adapter. Actual sample removal involves use of the NR cask to transfer the samples from
the in-pile tube to the canal. Wnen a sample is ready to be
discharged, its specimen thermocouples are disconnected and the
transfer sleeve inserted around the lifting adapter and filled
with demineralized water. The NR cask is lowered over the proper
hole on the transfer plate and the bayonet adapter on the cask
winch locked to the sample's lifting adapter. T'ne cask is then
filled with demineralized water and the sample lifted into the
cask. When a sample is either discharged from or inserted into
an in-pile tube, all five top-head shielding doors must be closed
to reduce the main floor radiation levels. With the sample fully
in the cask, as determined by a health physics survey, the cask
lower door is closed and the cask moved to the sample transfer
station. At this station, the sample is lowered into the canal
for later transfer to the experimenter's water pits or to the
experiment facility at the east end of the ATR canal. In-pile
sample removal wi.11 occupy the reactor tan.~ until sometime
Monday evening.
The next tank job will be the removal and replacement of the
flux wires in the safety rods. '.fu.e wire holders are unscrewed and

discharged using a special flux wire handling tool which incorporates
a socket and positive latch to firmly hold the monitor during removal.
A:fter the four monitor holders are removed from a safety rod, the
poison plates or flux trap fillers may be changed. Only one rod may
be serviced at a time since this operation involves temporarily removing a conSiderable amount of' n~clear poison f'r-::lm the coreo

Once work is completed on the safety rods, the drop tube cover
will be replaced and the reactor water level lowered to the lower
drain (elevation 92 feet 4 inches) to prepare the reactor ta~..k for
lead insertion and removal. Since these lead experiments are usually
quite fragile and most will be ruined if reactor water is allowed
into the instrument tube, great care must be taken during all lead
handling. The leads incorporate a.n. in-tan.k connector to f'acili tate
this handling. In order to remove a lead, it will be unclamped,
the in-ta.r,Jc connector undone, and the top section removed. This
work requires a man in-tank on a bosun 1 s chair; hence, constant
health physics surveillance is required. Af'ter the nozzle penetration is plugged, the lead is lifted as high as radiation fields
allow, the lead tube cut, and a water-tight cap installed. When
all leads to be removed are cut and capped and the empty nozzle
penetrations plugged, the reactor water level may be raised and
the leads discharged to the canal. The drc,p tube cover must be
reinstalled and the w·ater level lowered to install a lead experiment. The lower section is carefully set into place while precautions are taken so that the instrument leads are not damaged.
The top section is then inserted in the proper nozzle penetration,
the instrumentation leads pulled through to the nozzle trench, and
the in-tank connector made up. A pressure test will then be rll.ll
on the connector to detect a faulty seal that could allow reactor
water into the tube. If the seals are tight, the lead can be
clamped, the nozzle penetration sealed, and the reactor water level
returned to normal.
After lead experiment insertions and removals are complete,
any work to be done on the neck shim rods or outer shim cylinders
may proceed. The inner pressure tube ties must be unlatched from
around the pressure tubes and swung out of the way to gain access
to the neck shim rods and sleeves.
The reactor may not be refueled until all shim and safety rod
work has been completed. This is to take advantage of the poisons
in the used fuel for additional shutdown margin. The refueling will
normally be with new elements unless a mid-cycle shutdown is contemplated; in which case, a partially burned core from the canal
may be installed. During refueling, constant health physics monitoring is required since the fuel must be lifted to within 12 feet of
the reactor surface to clear the drop tube. The reactor top CRM
must be carefully observed to warn of an inadvertent criticality.
The dummy filler piece positions will not be refueled until after
all in-pile tube samples are reinstalled.
The reactor is now being prepared for the next cycle start-up;
therefore, the capsules and flux monitors (FM) to be irradiated must
be installed. Capsule and flow restrictor insertion should be completed before any flux monitors are installed so that dropped FM
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will not go through the core. After these items are installed, the
reactor core and reflector positions must be inventoried. This inventory involves accounting for each position in the reactor and
determining its contents and experiment depth measurement in each
facility in use. The inventor-f is one of the most important shutdown jobs as the consequences of a missing experiment or misplaced
experiment can be very severe. If' a lead experiment inventory is
incorrect, it must be unclamped and reseated or completely removed
and spacer lengths checked. In the case of an incorrect capsule
inventory, the basket should be discharged to the canal and the
basket loading rechecked. Any extraneous material in the reactor
tank should also be noted and removed if at all possible.
All the preceding reactor tank work should be completed by
Friday morning of shutdown week so that the in-pile tube samples
may be reinstalled. The installation is essentially the reverse
of the removal procedures. The samples will have been unloaded
to the canal and moved to the test assembly storage rack in the
reactor building proper. They are then moved one by one to the
cask transfer station, loaded into the NR cask, and reinserted
wet into the appropriate tube. Precise location records must be
kept since the five NR and one DiVision of Reactor Development
(DRD) samples are physically interchangeable and any mixup would
have serious results. At best, the shutdown would be delayed while
the discrepancies were resolved; and at worst, a sample meltdown
could occur. After all in-pile tube samples have been inserted
and pressure tested, the eight dUlll!Ily filler pieces may be removed
and these positions refueled. The pressure tube locator ties will
also be reinstalled.
The reactor is now essentially ready to start-up as fuel is
installed and all samples and flux monitors are in. The Operation's
shutdown work now consists of checking and cross-checking to make
sure all reactor components are installed properly and no loose
items are left in-tank. The core and upper portions of the tank
are meticulously inspected and all foreign matter removed. '.!he
reactor top tool and equipment pinboard is checked, and all missing items located. It is a firm axiom that the reactor will never
be sealed for start-up without all pinboard items accounted for.
The time spent in this chec..~ing is small compared to the consequences
of a fuel element flow bloc..~age with the reactor at power. Only
when the shift supervisor on duty is satisfied that the reactor
"sponge count" is correct will the drop tube cover be seated and
bolted down and the in-tank lights removed. The refueling port
covers are then reinstalled and bolted down after which the vent
duct gates may be closed. The reactor engineer on the reactor top
will run a hose from the reactor top vent to the canal, close the
upper drain, and request that the process operator fill the reactor
tank. When the tank is thoroughly vented, the vent is closed and
the refueling port covers checked for leakage. The shielding doors
are not rolled in u.~til the port covers have been leak checked at
full primary system pressure.

4. Nonroutine

Tank Operations

All nonroutine tank operations are covered by detailed procedurs>s ,;.nd th.ese proc:,edures should be foll~ed closely. Such

l6o

nonroutine jobs would include inpile tube replacement, rod drive
replacement, beryllium block changeout, and other items which require major conponent dismantling. All in-tank components except
the core support assembly are removable and it is conceivable that
they will eventually be removed.
A second phase of nonroutine tank work is the operation of
the reactor f'or flux runs and gamma heat runs. These special
reactor measurements are necessary to obtain correlations betWeen
the ATR and ATRC. A flux run requires the insertion of' possibly
lOO special flLlX w.!.res in the reflector and neck shim regions.
The accountability of these wires is vital since they are not designed for f'ull-pawer, full-flow conditions. The gamma heating
in the reactor is measured by small diameter gamma chambers which
are inserted into dry aluminum tubes in the reflector region.
Chambers will be moved to various positions to get a radial and
axial gamma scan of the reactor. Both gamma and flux runs are
carried out under open-head conditions at power levels of 2
megawatts or less.

5.

Nontank Operations

The rest of the reactor plant and equipment has been far from
idle during a shutdown. Very f'ew pieces of equipment in the building are available for maintenance or inspection while the reactor
is operating, due to high radiation fields or interconnection s with
the reactor control circuitry.
In the nonnuclear portion of the reactor, equipment will be
inspected, tested, and sometimes modified or replaced as conditions
dictate. A testing reactor is continually in a state of change as
experiments and experimental programs are started, modified, or
discontinued. Piping must be installed or rerouted, electrical
services installed, and other utility systems modified as the
experiment load fluctuates. Some of this work can be done with
the reactor operating, but most tie-ins to existing systems have
to be done during shutdown. These jobs must be accomplished in
addition to the base plant modifications for improvement of reactor
operation or safety.
Work on the experimental piping, equipment, or instrumentation
is almost entirely limited to shutdown periods. Tne experimental
loops are designed to operate the test specimens at their limits
so almost no experimental equipment can safely be taken out of' service with the reactor operating. The node diagram illustrates
typical loop shutdown jobs such as ion exchange resin changeout,
hot crud filter changeout, and ,'iring modifications. In addition
to the maintenance jobs, about 300 instrument setpoints require
checking and resetting each shutdown.
C.

Cooling and Water Systems
1.

Primary Coolant Systems

a.

System Description
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The ATR
heat removal,
sealing water
cooling water

primary coolant system includes facilities for reactor
reduction of radioactivity in the reactor coolant,
for pumps and reactor vessel penetrations, and reactor
pH control.

The primary coolant system is a light water, meuium pressure,
low temperature, forced flow, closed loop constructed principally
of stainless steel. Heat absorbed by the coolant flowing through
the reactor core is transferred to the secondary coolant system in
heat exchangers and dissipated to the atmosphere via the cooling
tower. A simplified sketch of the reactor coolant flow path is
shown in Figure 39.
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Figure 39
ATR Simplified Prima.."Y Coolant System
The coolant is circulated by three primary pumps, and a fourth
is maintained as a standby unit. The pumps discharge into a common
36-inch reactor supply line, through a remote operated flow control
valve, and into two 24-inch reactor vessel inlet lines entering
near the bottom of the vessel.
Coolant flows upward outside of the core reflector tank with
approximately 95 percent directed around the thermal shield between
the inlet flow baffle and the vessel wall. The remainder passes upward between the reflector tank and the flow baffle. Above the co~e,
flow reverses to a downward direction, through the core area into
the flow distribution tank (see Figure 40).
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Figure 40
ATR Vessel Coolant Flow Path
The distribution tank is divided into four quadrants with an
outlet line from each quadrant. The four outlets rise to above the
core, exit :from the vessel, and terminate into one 36-inch return
line in the rod access corridor. Each outlet line is instrumented
to measure flow and temperature rise to determine the portion of
reactor power produced in each quadrant.
Reactor outlet coolant passes through five heat excha11aoers,
having common supply and discharge i.1.eaders, to the pump suction.
Coolant temperature is controlled by varying the secondary flow
through the heat exchangers.
System pressure is maintained by pumping a constant volume
of ma~eup water into the circulating stream from a degassing tank
and bleeding a varying amount back into the degassing ta0.k. Excess
gases are removed by an air stream drawn through the degassing tank.
A surge tank is connected to the pump suction header and serves
to dampen rapid pressure transients. The tank contains 95 percent
water and 5 percent air when the system is operating at normal
pressure and flow.
Two emergency pQmps are provided, one normally operating to
ensure that the reactor will be adequately cooled during shutdown,
flux runs, and upon failure o:f the main circulating pumps. One

pump is driven by an ac motor that may be powered by either commercial
or diesel power. The other pump is driven by a de motor and battery·
bank, and will continue to operate if both commercial and diesel
power are lost.
An 8-inch fire-water line is connected to the reactor vessel
by four 2-inch lines through the bottom closure. Two self-operated
valves in the 8-inch supply line are closed when the vessel water
level is above the four outlet lines. Should the vessel level fall
to the outlet lines, approximately four feet above the core, these
valves open to supply sufficient water to ensure that the fuel
elements remain covered.

In order to maintain the reactor coolant free from impurities
and to remove fission products following a fission break, a small
side stream is circulated through the bypass demineralizer system.
The bypass demineralizer consists of two cation beds and two anion
beds piped to provide flow through any combination of units. Provisions are incorporated for regeneration of the-anion units and
for disposal of the cation resin.
The gland seal system provides a source of water for pump
and vessel penetration seals, purging, and N-16 monitoring. Two
sources of supply and uses are provided: (a) fresh demineralized
water, and (b) reactor coolant drawn from the circulating stream.
In general, fresh water is used where leakage to the reactor building atmosphere may release radioactivity, and reactor coolant is
used for purging where external leakage is not expected. The two
subsystems are kn.own as primary seal water and warm seal water.
Primary seal water is supplied and distributed by two pumps,
one normal.ly operating. To ensure that seal leakage will be seal
water rather than contaminated primary water, the seal water is
regulated to different pressures dependent upon the usage. Seal
water is supplied to several distribution stations throughout the
building and to individual uses from the stations.
Warm seal water is also supplied and distributed by two
pumps, one normally operating. The pumps draw suction from the
primary suction header and supply several distribution stations.
When the primary coolant system is shutdown, the warm seal pumps
are shutdown and primary seal water is valved to supply the warm
seal system.
Primary system pH is controlled by injection of nitric acid
and/or by varying flow through the bypass demineralizer. Two
positive displacement pumps, one normally operating, draw from
an acid supply and discharge into the reactor return line. A pH
recorder-controller automatically adjusts the pump speed as required. Varying the portions of cation and anion flow also influences
pH and reduces the amount of acid required.
b.

Controls and Instruments

Primary system flow, pressure, and tank water level measurements are achieved by using standard pneumatic .6 P cell, transmitters,
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and receivers.

Except for main flow control, the process control

valves are remote pneumatically operated, either automatically from
a controller or t'rom a ma~ual controi station. 'Ihe valves may be

either air-to-close or air-to-open, the selection based on failsafe operation.
Radioactivity within the coolant loop is monitored by a fission
brea.~ monitor. A sample of the bypass cation effluent is routed
through a smail anion column to a drain. The I-135 collected on the
columns is monitored by a scintillation detector.
A supply of demineralized water from the prima_-ry gland seal
water pumps is monitored by ten N-16 monitors and then discharged
into the warm waste system. The monitors are inserted through the
vessel bottom closure, eight in the beryllium surrounding the core
and two into the center flux trap baffle. Tue outlet from each
tube is monitored to indicate the relative flux or power level
throughout the reactor.
c.

Operation

During reactor shutdown, the vessel top closure is opened
and the primary system placed in shutdown conditions. These conditions are : (1) pressure reduced to atmosphere, (2) flow provided
by one emergency pump, and (3) the reactor vessel upper drain valve
opened. Flux runs are conducted with the system in normal shutdown
conditions with the exception that flow is provided by the operation
of both emergency pumps. At the completion of the shutdown and
flux run, if scheduled, the vessel is closed, filled, and vented,
and the primary system returned to operating conditions. Normal
operating conditions are:
(1)

S'Jstem pressure 355 psig at the reactor inlet.

(2) Reactor pressure drop 100 psig giving a total flow of
approximately 48,ooo gpm.

(3)

Pressurizing flow 200 gpm.

(~)

Degassing flow approximately 270 gpm.

(5)

Gland seal input approximately 70 gpm.

(6)

Bypass demineralizer flow 200 gpm.

(7) pH 5-6.
(8)

One emergency pump operating with 250 gpm recirculation

(9)

Reactor inlet temperature 125 F.

(W)

Reactor outlet temperature 167°F.

flow.
0
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2.

Secondary Coolant System (SGS)

a.

Description

Four secondary coolant pumps circulate secondarJ cooling water
through the shell side of the _primary heat exchangers to remove the
reactor heat from the prima_ry coolant system. The heated seconda..-ry
cooling water then flows over the cooling tower where the heat is
dissipated to the atmosphere. The water then flows from the cooling
tower basin to the coldwell and the secondary pWllp suction to complete the seconda..-ry coolant loop.
fue cooling tower is equipped with six fans that can be operated at two speeds forward and one reverse. The heat removed from
the secondary cooling water is controlled by adjusting the fan speeds
to maintain the desired secondary coolant water temperature. '.I.he
fans are periodically operated in reverse during cold weather to
remove any ice accumulation from the cooling tower.
Secondary water losses due to evaporation and blowdown are
compensated by makeup water pU111ped from the~ raw water storage
tanks. This makeup water and the circi.:.lating seconda..-ry cooling
water are treated with sulfuric acid, Dianodic (Betz E-19~), and
chlorine to minimize piping corrosion, biological fouling of the
cooling water, and chemical attack on the cooling tower wooden
structure. Solids are concentrated by evaporation of ·secondary
cooling water in the cooling tower. A portion of the circulating
secondary coolant is "blown down" to the waste to control the
solids concentration.
Interconnection of the secondary and UCW systems is provided
in two places. The systems are interconnected in the .cooling tower
pumphouse to provide secondary cooling water flow to the UC-w system
in case of mechanical or electrical failure of both UCW pumps. In
the reactor building first basement, the two systems are interconnected through a line containing a flOT• control valve. This valve serves
a dual purpose: (l) it opens to a preset stop during a commercial
power failure to provide emergency flow of UC-w to the secondary
coolant system for removal of reactor decay heat, and (2) the valve
is positioned with a manual loader during low power reactor operation and flux mappings to provide the necessary controlled low
flow rates of cooling water to the prima:r-3 heat exchangers.
Radiation monitors are installed in the secondary coolant outlet line of each primary heat exchanger to detect leakage of radioactive primary coolant into the secondary coolant system.
b.
(l)

Operation
Flow

Secondary cooling water is circulated through the secondary
system by four, vertical turbine-type pumps rated at 8600 gpm and
driven by 350 hp motors. '!he flow of secondary water through the
shell side of the heat exchangers is varied to regulate the amount
of heat removed from the primary system, therefore maintaining a
constant primary co.o.lant rea1ctor inlet temperature.
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(2)

Temperature

The temperature of the secondary water is controlled by regulating the air flow through the cooling tower. The operator adjusts
fan speeds to maintain the desired secondary coolant temperature.
The fans are controlled from push-button stations on the tower or
in the process control room.
(3)

Emergency Flow

The seconda..--y system acts as an emergency flow source for the
UCW system. The connecting line between the two systems in the
cooling tower pumphouse contains a check valve that is normally
held closed by the higher pressure of the UCW system (75 versus
63 psig). When the UCW system is shutdown or the pumps stop operating due to diesel electrical power failure, the secondary system
pressure will open the check valve and approximately 2000 gpm of
secondary cooling water will then flO"'" through the UCW system.
All four secondary coolant pumps stop if there is a commercial
power failure. To provide for removal of reactor decay heat, the
secondary and UCW systems are interconnected in the reactor first
basement. When comnercial power fails, a control val.ve in this
connecting line opens to a preset stop to allow l500 gpm of utility
cooling water flow to the shell side of the primary heat exchangers.
This valve must be reset upon restoration of commercial power. This
control valve can be positioned manually to provide controlled flow
rates up to 2000 gpci of utility cooling water to the secondary coolant system. This flow path is utilized for removal of primary coolant heat during lower power runs and flux mapping.
(4)

Cooling Tower Blowdown and Makeup

'fue evaporation of the secondai-.1 water in the cooling tower
results in an increasing concentration of solid materials in the
secondary water. An equilibrium concentration of total solids at
four times the solids concentration in the makeup water is accomplished by purging some of the high solid concentration water from the
secondary system and replacing it and the evaporation losses with
low solid concentration makeup water from the TRA raw water storage.
Makeup water is pumped to the coldwell by one of two cooling tower
makeup pumps located in the MTR raw water pumphbuse. One pump will
provide 2500 gpm, and this added to the 600 gpm discharged from the
experimental cubicle air chillers provides sufficient makeup to
overcome total evaporation and blowdown losses of approximately
2700 gpm when the reactor is operating at 250 MW. The makeup
water flow from the cooling tower makeup pumps is regulated to
maintain a constant coldwell water level.
It would be inefficient and expensive to purge arry more chemicals to the drain system than is necessary; yet chemical and hardness
ion concentrations can get too high due to evaporation. Optimum
operating conditions for the secondary system occur when the hardness ions are about four times more concentrated in the secondarywater than in the raw makeup water. An operator determines the total
hardness concentration every four hours and adjusts the blowdown rate
to maintain total hardness at four cycles or 600 to 840 ppm.

(5)

Water Treatment

The pH level and Dianodic concentration must be accurately
maintained between set control limits to minimize piping corrosion
and chemical attack on the cooling tower structure. Sulfuric acid
is added by vertical positive displacement pumps with a capacity of
0 to 25 gph. 'Ille speed of the acid pump motor is automatically
regulated by a recorder-contro ller to maintain secondary coolant
pH between 6.0 and 6.3. Dianodic injection into the secondary cooling water is accomplished with two Oto 26 gph positive displacement
pumps to maintain Dianodic concentration at 11 to 14 ppm.
Concentrated chlorine solution is added three times a week to
the secondary coolant system to minimize biological fouling of the
cooling water. The chlorine concentration in the circulating coolant is increased to and maintained at 1 ppm for :four hours to ensure
that all types of biological material are eliminated.
3.

Supplementary Water Systems

a.

utility Cooling Water Systems (UCW)

(1)

Description

The UCW system supplies treated water :for cooling the Hifw
system, the diesel genera.tors, and in some cases the primary system.
The system uses the cooling tower basin as its source of water and
the cooling tower to expel the absorbed heat. The system is designed
to continuously supply 3050 gpm. at T5 psig.
The UCW pumps take suction :from the deep well portion of the
cooling tower coldwell and supply 2C50 gpm to the HDW heat exchangers and 500 gpm to each diesel generator system. Ea.ch line to the
diesel generator system carries UCW in parallel through the tube
side of the lube oil heat exchanger and the shell side of the combustion air cooler. The two lines join and UCW flows through the
tube side o:f the jacket water hea·t exchanger and into the system
return header.
The supply line to the HDW heat exchangers carries UCW in
series through the shell side o:f the HDW heat exchangers. The
heated UCW is then returned to the secondary coolant system return
header and then to the cooling tower.
A line connecting the secondary pump discharge header to the
UCW pump discharge header provides a backup for a loss of the UCW
pumps. The check valve in this line is normally held shut by the
higher discharge pressure of the UCW pumps.
The UCW and SCS are also connected in the reactor building
by a line containing a flow control valve. This valve is used to
control flow from the UCW to SCS during a commercial power outage
or during reactor flux mapping.
The fire-water system provides backup for the UCW supply to
the diesel engines. A :flow control valve in the fire-water line is
normally closed. This valve automatically opens on low supply
pressure to the diesels.
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'l'ne UCW pwnps are installed in the deepest section of the cooling tower coldwell. This location allows the use of these pumps for
draining or pumping out the coldwell.
\.'2)

0 perat·ion

Under normal operation, one UCW pump will supply 3050 gpm to
the UCW system. In the event of a running pump failure, the standby
pump will automatically start ••
On loss of diesel power and subsequent loss of the UCW pwnps,
the check valve between the secondary pumps discharge header and
the UCW pumps discharge header will open. This will allow approximately 2000 gpm of secondary coolant water to serve the UCW system.
On loss of commercial power and subsequent loss of the seco~
pumps, a control valve opens automatically to a preset position to
pass 1000 gpm of UC'if to the primary heat exchangers for reactor decay
heat removal. This control valve is also used during reactor flux
mapping operations to remove reactor heat via the primary heat exchangers. A manual loader permits increasing or decreasing the flow
quantity to the SCS during lower power reactor operations. 'lhe flow
of UCW to the KDW heat exchanger is 2050 gpm during normal operations.
On loss of commercial power, this flow is automatically reduced to
1050 gpm by another control valve.
On complete loss of commercial and diesel power with loss of
both secondary cooling and utility cooling water pumps and subsequent
loss of UCW pressure, a control valve opens to pass approximately
500 gpm fire-water for emergency operation of one diesel engine.
In the event of an instrWilent air outage, one control valve
will open to supply 1000 gpm to the secondary heat exchangers and
another will close reducing the UCW flow to the HDW heat exchangers
to 1050 gpm.

b.
(1)

High Pressure Demineralized Water System (HDW)
Description

The HITw system is a pressurized demineralized water loop
used for removing heat from the in-pile experiments and experiment
auxiliary equipment. It is designed to supply a total flow of
1635 gpm at 200 psig. Since the loop is constructed of carbon
steel (except for arsenical copper heat exchanger tubes), a sodium
chromate corrosion inhibitor is injected into the system to minimize carbon steel corrosion.
Of the 1635 gpm discharged by the HDW circulation pumps,
575 gpm passes through the tube side of one heat exchanger to be
cooled from 130° to l00°F by 85°F UCW on the shell side. Tnis
lOJOF HDW supply is used to remove heat from the experimental
loop canned rotor pumps and purificati~n coolers. The remaining
1060 gpm of 130°F water is used to remove heat from the experimental
loop heat exchangers. The HDW is discharged from the experimental
heat exchangers at 196°F, and when mixed with the l20°F HDW from

the experimental loop equipment, the temperature of the combined
flow is 1700F. The l700F HDW is cooled to 1300F on the tube side
of a second heat exchanger, by 85°F UCW on the shell side. The
HDW then flows to the suction of the circulation pumps to complete
the circuit.
A 100 gallon carbon steel expansion tank is connected to the
system at the pump suction and is used to accommodate system volume
changes, dampen pressure surges, and maintain a constant 140 psig
suction pressure to the circulation pumps.
The level in the expansion tank is automatically maintained
by either adding 245 psi gland seal water through one valve or
draining water through another.
The HDW supply pressure is held constant by a pressure control
valve which controls bypass flow between the pump discharge and
suction.

(2)

Operation

Under normal operation, one pump will be running on diesel
power and the standby pump will be selected for commercial. nower.
In the event of a diesel power failure or a running pump failure,
the standby pump will automatically start on commercial power and
continue to supply water to the HDW loop.
The chromate concentration in the loop is held between

TOO

and

800 ppm by periodically pumping concentrated sodium chromate solution

into the system with a chemical feed pump.
In the event of an instrument air outage, all system components
fail to the safe position and the system continues to supply water
for cooling.
c.
(1)

Low Pressure Demineralized Water System (LDW)

Description

Demineralized water for the Test Reactor Area is produced and
distributed from the Demineralizer Building, MTR-6o8. The demineralized water system is comprised of three demineralizer trains wi.th
a combined capacity of 6oo to 650 gpm, two 100,000 gallon water storage tanks, two 500 gpm water transfer pumps, and two 1000 gpm reactor
flush pumps. Operation of this system is under the direction of the
MTR Operations Branch.
Demineral.ized water received at the ATR is distributed throughout
the plant as a supply of high purity water. The normal uses of LDW
are: primary system flushing, primary system makeup, experimental.
system makeup, experimental system ·cooling, canal system filling and
purging, underwater saw operation, reactor transfer·tube operation,
and as a source of purified water for the several process and sample
laboratories.
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(2)

Operation

During normal operation LDW to the ATR :nows through a fourinch bypass line. This line will adequately supply an LD\f flow of'
300 gprrc at 80 psig. when f'low through the bypass exceeds 300 gpm,
the building pressure will start to decrease. This in turn lowers
the gland seal pump suction and discharge pressure and may ef'f'ect
the N-16 monitor and gland seal f'lows. Thus, f'or operation where
the LDW f'low to the building will exceed 300 gpm, a valve is opened.
At the MTR Demineralizer :Building, one 500 gpm demineralized
water transfer pump ·will normally be running to supply LDW to MTRETR and ATR. On a low pressure signal, the second 500 gpm pump
wi.11 start automatically. Thus, both pumps have a capacity of'
about 1000 gp,n f'or all three plants. To exceed this 1000 gprn f'low,
a 1000 gpm f'lush pump must be manually sta:_rted.
d.

(1)

Raw, Fire, and Domestic Water Systems
Description

The Test Reactor Area raw water and f'ire-wa.ter systems supply
a continuous f'low of' raw water to the various facilities f'or cooling tower makeup water, demineralizer plant raw water, miscellaneous
cooling services, fire protection, and potable and domestic water
services.

Raw water is drawn from three deep-wells, located along the
north perimeter of the TRA area, by three vertical turbine pumps
which discharge into three 500,000 gallon ground level storage
tanks. Water f'rom the three 500,000 gallon tanks f'eeds six MTR-ETR
feed water pumps, two fire pumps, and the two ATR cooling tower
makeup pumps.
The MTR-ETR feed water pumps supply raw water to the 150,000
gallon raw water overhead reservoir, plant demineralizer, normal
fire-water loop, and raw water distribution system. The ATR raw
water supply taps the existing TRA raw w--a.ter lines near the TRA
Demineralizer Building.
The f'ire-water system, normally floating on the raw water
overhead reservoir, is supplemented by the two fire pQmps, one
electric and one gasoline. One pump w.i.ll automatically start in
the event of a pressure drop in the fire-water loop piping. Tile
ATR fire-water loop taps the existing TRA fire loop east of the
ATR reactor building.
Domestic or blended water is supplied from the TRA Demineralizer Buil.d.ing where raw water has been so~ened, stored in a 10,000
gallon storage tank, and pumped to the various distribution points
by one of' two blended water pumps.

(2)

Operation

(a)

Raw Water System

The following services are provided by the raw water system
in the ATR area: bearing and stuffing box coolant for the primary
lTl

coolant pumps and the primary pressurizing pumps; cooling water to
various air conditioning units, air washers, and air handling units
throughout the building; cooling water for the condensate heat exchanger; cooling water for the experimental loop surge tank level
transmitter impulse lines; and a water supply for the rod access
room sump eductor. Cooling tower makeup and the cooling tower
chlorinator are also supplied by raw water.
(b)

Fire-Water System

ATR outside fire protection is afforded tbrough a system of
nine fire hydrants and five hose houses located strategically
around the area in such a manner that each building is serviced
by at least two hydrants.
Building protection is accomplished in three ways: firehose racks, six sprirJcler systems servicing 16 areas of the
building, and many portable extinguishers.
'lhe ATR cooling tower is protected by a dry pipe, pressure
actuated, deluge system and two fire-hose stations located on the
top of the cooling tower.
Additional fire-water is provided for utility cooling water
emergency makeup and emergency fire-water supply to the reactor
vessel.
'[he reactor spray system, for washing the air and walls of
the reactor room, is also supplied from the ATR fire loop. '[he
spray system is provided to wash the area of fission product contamination, especially iodine, which might result from a reactor
accident.
(c)

Domestic Water System

Domestic water (potable, blended, or cold soft water) is
supplied from common TRA facilities. Uses in the ATR building
include laboratories, drinking fountains, toilets, showers, emergency showers, and diesel-generator jacket water makeup.
D.

Waste Disposal
1.

Uncontaminated Waste

Two classifications of uncontaminated li~uid waste from the
ATR are made. Water from the cooling tower blowdown and basin
drain, heating and ventilating e~uipment, and transmitter impulse
line cooling coils is designated as cold waste. '.rhis water flows
by gravity to manhole 22C and then to the TRA disposal well.
Uncontaminated waste from the ATR sa.~itary facilities is
designated as sanitary waste and flows by gravity to the TRA
sewage treatment plant.
2.

Warm Waste System

a.

Description
lT2

The flow diagram for the warm waste system is shown in Figure 41.

Low-activity waste from the rod. access area sump, canal cleaning sys-

tem, canal drains, bypass demineralizer drains, building drains,
reactor top-head drain, degassing tank overflow drain, fission break
monitor sample drain, and N-16 monitoring drains flow by gravity
through an internal tan.~ strainer into the 5000-gallon warm waste
tank. The tank is located in a shielded vault belov the second
basement floor.
b.

Operation

The warm waste tank is drained by two 200-gpm, vertical, tankmounted pumps, one of which is a spare. A level switch automatically
starts and stops both pumps. The pu.~ps can also be started roanually
from the process control room where a high tank level is annunciated.
The pump motors are accessible at all times and are located on the
motor floor which is above and shielded from the wa..""!!1 waste tarJ<.
One pump is supplied from the commercial power system and the other
from the diesel power system.
In an extreme case it is possible to exceed the removal capacity of both warm waste pumps, causing the tank to overflow. Contaminated w-ater could back up into the vent line, flow into the
heating and ventilating ductwork and back fill the hot waste tank
cubicle sump, causing a considerable spread of contamination. For
this reason, when draining a large amount of water into the warm
w-aste system, close surveillance of the tank level is m.&ndatory
and the draining rate ke~t within the limits of the pumps.
Tne warm waste tank pumps are equipped with a recirculation
line which is used to mix the tank contents in order to assure
representative samples for activity level determinations. M.TR
operators will administrativel y control discharge of ATR warm
waste to limit activity in the leaching pond.
The warm waste is pu.~ped to the 30-inch line from the MTR
Process Water Building to the retention basin. The liq,~id is
ultimately discharged to the leaching pond.
The wa_nn waste tank strainer can be removed for cleaning or

for pumping out the warm waste tank by the use of a portable pump.
The warm waste tank pump discharge line can be drained back
into the warm waste tank to clear the discharge line if the warm
waste sump tank pumps are to be removed for maintenance. The warm
experimental waste tank a..."€a has a f'loor sump, with a level float
switch which annunciates an alarm on high water level.
In general, all drains to the warm waste system not equipped
with covers are trapped, preventing the escape of air activity.
These drains vith covers are kept closed when not in use, except
for a select few which are left open to allow a passage of air
down through the system and out the cubicle exhaust plenllfil. These
specific drains are marked as to their f'unction.
In addition to warm waste collections made in the warm waste
tank, a sump pump in the heat exchanger vault sump discharges liquid
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waste into the lO-inch reactor flush line. The sump pump operates
auto:natically to keep the heat exchanger vault pit empty of ·water
due to leakage on either the pri:nary or secondary side of the heat
exchangers. The sump pump is also used when draining the primary
or secondary side of the heat exchangers.
The tan.~ pumps are cast iron construction with steel column
pipe. Tile piping and valves in the reactor building are stainless
steel. Inside and outside buried lines which lead to the MTR-ETR
area are ductile cast iron.
The primar,J coolant system flush water drain joins the warm
waste sump tank drain for disposal to the MTR facilities. The
primary coolant flush drain piping is austenitic stainless steel
inside the reactor building and is ductile cast iron outside.the
building.

3.

Hot Experimental Waste System

a.

Description

The hot experimental waste system provides drainage for
high activity radioactive waste from experimental sources. These
sources include loop cubicle and sample area drains, loop header
drains around the reactor vessel on the main floor, nozzle trench
drain, and in-pile tube lower catcher pocket drains. Block valves
admitting water to the systen: are closed except at the time of
draining. The in-pile tube lower catcher pocket drains are provided
with a common block valv-e between the drain and the hot waste tar,J<
which is also normally closed.
Lateral and riser piping carry the waste water to the lOOO
gallon hot experimental waste tank. As the water enters the tank
it passes through a removable strainer and is then stored. The
tank, located in the north cubicle under the motor floor area, is
also vented to the cubicle exhaust plenum providing a slight vacuum
on this system.
Tb.e hot experimental -waste tank is drained by two vertical,
tar1<-mounted, 25 gpm pumps, one o:f which is a spare. One pump is
supplied from commercial power and the other :from aiesel power.
The pump motors are accessible at all times for maintenance and
are located on the motor floor which is above and shielded from
the hot waste tank vault.
All drains to this system are covered when not in use with
the exception of those drains designated to remain open to provide
a passage of air down th.rough the system and out the cubicle exhaust
plenum.
b.

Operations

The tank level is indicated and a high level actuates an
alarm on the process control panel. The pumps are started and
stopped by manual control from the process control panel.

l75

The hot experimental waste pumps are eq_uipped with a recirculation line which mixes the tank contents so that representative sam-

ples can be taken to determine the activity. Tb.e hot experimental
waste is normally pumped to the existing underground MTR hot waste
storage tanks. If the fluid has an activity level below that permitted in the wa_rm waste system, the hot experimental waste can be
pum.ped to the larger warm waste tank. This prevents overloading
the hot ,""aste disposal system ,,nth la-.-level wastes.
For pumping out the hot experimental waste tank residue, a
portable pump is inserted through the connection normally occupied
by the strainer. The pump discharge line can be drained back into
the hot experimental waste tank to clear the discharge lines prior
to removing the hot experimental waste tank pumps for maintenance.
The hot experimental waste tank vault has a floor sump with
a level float switch which enIL.,ciates an alarm on high-water level.
The ta?:J..~, pumps, piping, valves, a..,d fittings in this system
are austenitic stainless steel.

4. Solid Waste
Solid radioactive wastes are disposed of in the existing Tu'RTS
burial grounds using the same type of facility hauling and burial
eq_uipment as used for the MTR-ETR.
5.

C-aseous Waste

The hot experimental waste tank, the warm waste tank, all
drain lines emptying into these tanks, and the two waste tank vaults
are maintained under a negative pressure by means of a supplementary
exhaust fan which discharges to the main exhaust system. All drain
lines are orificed to assure a negative pressure in the waste drain
systems. This provides positive removal of radioactive gases present in the liq_uid wastes. These drain a::td vent lines have no
water seals or other restrictions which could act as a collection
point for radioactive crud.
E.

Heating and Ventilating System
l.

Description

The A'LR building ventilation system is sectionalized; and the
individual systems are independent of each other, with certain specific areas being secured by the radiation monitoring system. For
all practical purposes, the flaw of air is from a clean to a potential contaminated area to exhaust.
Instruments are located throughout the building and throughout
the exhaust system to sense radioactivity. 'This system is known
as the "radiation monitoring system" (RMS). '.[he RMS is interlocked
with the heating and. ventilating system and, depending on air activity
or radiation, isolates the various systems or the entire system.

The main reactor floor and the first and second basements are
considered gastight areas and are servicec by three supply units,
a main exhaust system, and roof ventilators. The supply systems
close automatical ly on a high radioactive signal; the exhaust system
and roof ventilators are also interlocked with the R!1S to prevent
discharge of high activity to atmosphere. All duct work which passes
through fire walls or through floors incorporates dampers at the
point of penetration to ensure closure and prevent carry-over of
contaminated air or smoke in case of fire.
The various areas are provided with auxiliary exhaust systems
which are utilized in the summer to relieve the 100 percent outside
air supply. Some of the systems are utilized the entire year when
servicing rest rooms, locker rooms, and hooded connections. Tnese
systems use roof ventilators or blowers for exhausting to the

atmosphere.
The heating system design is based on a winter ambient temperature of minus 20°F. Steam is supplied from the MTR steam plant at
125 psig. All steam condensate from the heating systems is collected
and returned to the steam plant. In the winter, 20 to 80 percent
of the air is recirculated to conserve heat; in the summer, when
the outside temperature is 6o°F or above, recirculated air is reduced to approximate ly zero.
The counting room, reactor control room, and the process control room each have a self-contain ed, air-treatmen t unit that regulates the temperature at 72°F wi.nter and sWP.mer. The cubicles,
sub-pile room, ana the rod access room each have coolers with circulating fans to maintain a space temperature of approximate ly 74°F,
Well water is used as a coolant, and the units operate winter and
summer.

These systems recircu1-ate the air within the cubicle or

room and are independent of' the heating and ventLLating systems.

A graphic representati on of each piece of eQuipment and system
is provided on the control panels located at three different areas.
2.

Systems

a.

System Number 1

System number 1, cow.manly called the gastight area, consists
of the main reactor floor, the outer shim rod drive service area,
safety rod drive service area, piping corridor, and the maia building first and second basement area. Normal air flow through this
system is 64,800 cfm which is approximate ly six changes of air per
hour for the main floor and fo= changes of air per hour for the
first and second basements.
This area may be partly isolated or the entire area sealed
off due to high radiation and/or air activity depending on the
severity as controlled by the RMS relays Nos. 1 and 2,
During summer operations, the air supply is arawn in from
outside through :filters, an air washer, and regulating dampers.
During the winter, approximate ly 80 percent of the supply is
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outside air and 20 percent is recirculated. The air passes through
filters, regulating dampers, and a double bank of steam heating
coils designed to maintain a space temperature of 72DF.
b.

System Number 2

System number 2 (HVS-2) services the critical facility area
which includes the critical facility reactor floor, office area,
rest rooms, hallways, storage room, and sample preparation laboratory. Normal air flow through this system is l2,500 cfm which is
approximately foin- changes of air per hour.
This system does not tie-in ~'i.th the gastight area. However,
it is adjacent to the supply fan which is shut down on the RMS
signal.
During summer operation, the air supply is drawn in from the
outside through filters and regulating dampers. During the winter,
approximately l4 percent of the supply is outside air and 86 percent
recirculated. The air passes through filters, dampers, and a single
bank of steam heating coils designed to maintain a space temperature
of 72°F.
c.

System Number 3

System number 3 (HVS-3) services the storage canal area, the
general storage and lay-down area, and the hood over the primary
acid addition system. Normal air flow through the system is 23,500
cfm which is approximately fou.r changes of air per hour.
This system does not tie into the gastight area. However,
it is adjacent to the supply fan which is shut down on the RMS
signa1- ..

During summer operations, the air supply is drawn in from the
outside through filters and regulating dampers. During the winter,
approximately 32 percent of the supply is outside air and 68 percent
is recirculated. The air passes through filters, da~pers, and a
single bank of steem heating coils designed to maintain a space
temperature of 92°F.
d.

System Number 4

System number 4 (HVS-4) services the second floor offices, the
rest rooms, and the utility spaces on the first floor. Normal air
flow through this system is 13,500 cfm which is approximately ten
changes per hour for the offices, fifteen changes in the rest rooms,
and four changes per hour in the utility areas.
The reactor shi~ supervisor's office, corridor, and office 110
are supplied with air from system 4; the reactor control room is
supplied by air conditioning system 2. Office llO is part of the
gastight area and is equipped with dampers to separate the two
systems in case of RMS signal.

During summer operation the air supply is drawn in from the

outside through filters and regulating dampers. During the winter,
approximate ly 25 percent of the supply is outside air and 75 percent
is recirculated . Tne air passes through filters, da~pers, and a
single bank of steam heating coils designed to maintain a space
temperature of 72°F.
e.

System Number 5

System number 5 (HVS-5) services the first and second basement
(north side), the battery room, primary pump motor area, and the
diesel generator room and adjacent utility space. Normal air flow
through this system is 79,250 cf'm which is approximate:L y four changes
o~ air per hour.

'!he first and second basements are interconnect ed with the
gastight area, and inc:Lude a butterfly damper to separate the two
areas. The damper is controlled by the &"!S, which closes the damper
on a high radiation signal, stops the supply fan, and seals the
basements.
During summer operations, the air supply is drawn in from the
outside through filters, an air washer, and regulating dampers.
During the winter, approximate ly 22 percent of the air supply is
outside air and 78 percen:t; is recirculated . The air passes through
filters, dac~pers, and a single bank of steam heating coils designed
to maintain a space temperature of 6ooF. In addition, a 5 kW
electrical reheat coil is located in the branch duct to the utility
area and is designed to maintain a space temperature of 70°F.
f.
(1)

Auxiliary Systems
Critical Facility Counting Room Air Treatment System

Air Treatment System (HVA-1) supplies 5050 cfm of treated air
to the critical facility counting room, winter and summer. The
unit recirculates 80 percent of the air and uses 20 percent outside
air. Seven hundred and fifty cfm of air from the counting room is
discharged into the sample preparation laboratory.
The unit is a self-contain ed, 10-ton unit with a supply fan,
damper, air filter, steam coil, cooling coil, and two Freon compressors designed to maintain a space temperature of 72°F.
(2)

Reactor Control Room Air Treatment System

Air Treatment System (HVA-2) supplies 7000 cfm of treated air
to the readout, instrument repair, reactor control, and instrument
room, wtnter and summer. The unit recirculates 80 percent of the
air and uses 20 percent outside air. The control and instrument
room is provided with a relief duct and RMS-operated butterf:ly
damper.
The unit is a self-contain ed, 20-ton unit with additional
electrical reheat coils in the branch ducts to the readout room,
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reactor control, and instrument room. Tb.e unit is equipped with a
supply fan, damper, air filter, steam coil, cooling coil,. and two·
Freon compressors to maintain a space temperature of 72°F.
(3)

Process utility Control Room Air Treatment System

Air Treatment System (INA-3) supplies 2800 cfm of treated air
to the process utility control room, winter and summer. The unit
recirculates 80 percent of the air and uses 20 percent outside air.
Discharge of air from this system is over the stairway west of the
control. room.
The unit is a self-contained 7 1/2-ton unit w·ith a supply fan,
damper, air filter, steam coil, cooling coil, and one Freon compressor designed to maintain a space temperature of 72°F.

(4)

Heating and VentiJ.ation System for the Coo·ling Tower
Pump House

Ventilation of the cooling tower pump house is by two roof
exhaust fans rated at 25,500 cfm. When the fans are manually
started, two motor-operated dampers open to allow outside air to
enter the building. Heat is furnished by three stea.m~operated
space heaters rated at 221,0GO Btu/hr and are thermostat controlled. The chlorine room which is sealed off from the main
pump house is ventilated by a roof exhaust fan rated at 450 cfm.

(5)

Steam Condensate System

System ffVP-1 collects steam condensate from the reactor
building and the cooling tower pump house, and returns the condensate to MTR 609 for reuse.
3.

Operations

a.

fformal Operations

Each system can be operated manually or automatically from
its individual graphic panel. Part of the units should be operated in the automatic position, winter and summer; those units with
water washers should be operated in either the winter or summer
position.
Steam coils are used for heating the air just after the air
enters the building plenum. The air temperature is controlled by
thermostats which are located in the individual areas. The steam
coils are protected against freeze-up by a thermostat locally
mounted which overrides the room thermostat.
The dampers are all operated by spring return air cylinders
except the main exhaust damper near the stack which has a doubleacting air cylinder. All dampers close when the air pressure drops
to 100 psig; normal air pressure is 125 psig. When an RMS actuates,
a three-w-ay solenoid valve is de-energized venting the cylinder
air pressure, and the return spring closes the damper. Upon resetting the RMS, the solenoid valve is energized and the damper
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opens. In addition to automatic operation, the dampers may be
contro1-led manual1-y. A small air tank is pressurized by plant air
and connected to the air cylinder through a manual three-way valve.
The damper may be positioned manually by this valve at any time.
Flow of air through the Hand V system has been balanced; to
maintain this balance, all doors leading from one system to another
must be closed. Unless unforeseen changes arce made to the systems,
the louver and damper setting should not be changed from their present setting. Balancing the system requires many man-hours of work.
After loss of power or following an RMS shutdown, the Hand V
system must be restarted manually from their respective panels. The
fil,!S sends out signals every six seconds, so it is possible to have
an Rr4B shutdown and six seconds later resta..rt the system.
b.

Abnormal Operations

The radiation monitoring system (m,!S) bas the function of
isolating the various gastight areas and adjacent areas in case
of high radiation level and/or air activity.
/...n RMS No. l shutdown stops all supply fans and exhaust
blowers and closes all dampers in the air ducts to completely
seal off the entire gastight area from the adjacent areas. An
RMS No. l shutdo,m is actuated by a signal from either the stack
breech monitor or the main exhaust plenum monitor.

An RMS No. 2 shutdown stops the gastight area supply fans and
the exhaust fans servicing the gastight area except the main building exhaust fans and closes dampers to isolate the first and second
basements and adjacent area. An RMS No. 2 shutdown allows the
reactor main floor to be vented to the stack. Since the main
reactor floor will be under a slight vacuum and the adjacent area
under a slight pressure, leakage between areas will be inward. An
fil,,!S No. 2 shutdown is actuated by a coincidence of several monitors
located on the main reactor floor and second basement.
An fil4B No. 3 shutdown stops all supply fans and exhaust fans,
and closes all dampers to isolate the critical facility area. No
other areas are affected by this shutdown. An RYS No. 3 shutdown
is actuated from either of two monitors located in the critical
facility area.
An R.\18 No. 4 shutdown stops all supply fans and exhaust fans
and closes all dampers to isolate the caP..al and laydown area. No
other areas are affected by this shutdown. An RMS No. 4 shutdown
is actuated from either of two constant air monitors located in
the canal and laydown areas.

c.

Emergency Operations

Forced evacuation of the building may be accompanied by a
loss of commercial power or diesel power or both. The "emergency
electrical diesel generator start-up panel" (ESP) provides a remote
means for reactivating a diesel generator and connecting it to the
diesel bus for restoration of essential services.

F.

Electrical Systems
l.

General Description

Electrical power for the National Reactor '.!.€sting Station is
supplied from tne Northwest Po-wer Pool and is transmitted via the
Goshen substation to the Scoville substation. From the Scoville
substation a l32 kV loop is used to :furnish power to the site substations. From Scoville the l32 kV loop extends to ICPP, TRA, NRF,
TAM, EBR-II, and. Spert substations a;1d then returns to Scovil_le.
At the TRA substation, the i32 kV is reduced to l3,8o0 volts
:for distribution to MTR, ETR, and ATR. The l3,800 volt commercial
power is supplied to ATR and ETR by two 20,000 kVA l32/l3.8 kV
trans:formers. The ETR and the ATR share common terminais at each
transformer; however, there are individual :feeders to each plant.
The ATR electrical distribution :facilities consist o:f :five
separate systems as :follows: (l) commercial power, (2) diesel
power, (3) diesel-commercial_ po-wer, (4) instrumentation ac batterybacked power, and {5) utility de power.
2.

System Description

a.

Commercial Power System

This consists o:f a l3,800 volt system, a 4~l60 volt system,
a 480 volt system, and a 120/208 volt lighting distribution
system.
b.

Diesel Power System

To supply a source o:f power which is independent o:f commercial_
power, two diesel driven generators have been installed. The loads
:from the diesel bus have been selected so that important plant
loads will be operated :from or will be automatically transferred
to the diesel po-wer system in the event o:f a commercial power outage. One diesel generator will run continuously while the other
unit will be on standby. All ATR and experiment pumps, heaters,
and ventilation equipment necessary :for saf'e reactor shutdown on
loss o:f commercial power are operated :from or will be transferred
to the diesel bus.

The diesel generators have a capaci~y of' l8T5 kVA at o.8
power :factor (l500 kW), 4l60 volts, 6o cycle, 3 phase. Four
hundred and eighty volt power is also available :for this system.
The diesel engines are started by injecting high pressure
air into the cylinders. This high pressure air is supplied by
two air compressors which are located in the auxiliary equipment
room of' the second basement. The diesel fuel for the units is
supplied :from the TRA diesel :fuel storage tanks which are located
at the site tank f'arm northeast o:f the ATR.
c.

(l)

Diesel-Commercial System

480 Volt Diesel-Commercial Motor Control Center (6TO-E-l5)
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The diesel-commercial motor control center may be energized
from either the 480 volt diesel bus or the 480 volt commercial bus B. The -normal source of power, however, is the 480 volt diesel
bus. If a diesel power outage should occur, the source of power
will automatically be transferred to the commercial bus. When
diesel power has been restored, the motor control center will automatically be transferred back to the diesel bus. The 48o volt
diesel and commercial feeder breakers are electrically interlocked
so that it is impossible to have both breakers closed at the sa.~e
time.
The purpose of the diesel-commercial system is to have a
very reliable source of power available for certain important
plant loads. The following are energized from the 480 volt dieselcommercial motor control center: (a) regulating rod amplidyne
motor generators, (b) transformer for reactor control rod drives,
(c) transformers for lighting distribution panels (power to all
HP instruments), (d) 480 volt experimenters power panels, (e) primary emergency coolant pump and ;.-arm seal water booster pumps, and
(f) diesel engine auxiliary equipment.
(2)

120/208 Volt Distribution

Power at 120/208 volts is distributed from four panels
designated as 120/208 volt diesel-commercial distribution panels.
Each panel includes manually operated air circuit breakers
for control of feeders to lighting panels, reactor and process
control panels, data processing system, and communication and
alar,n pane 1-s •
d.

Instrumentation AC Battery-Backed P01,er System

In the operation of a nuc1-ear reactor, it is mandatory that
power be available for reactor instrumentation and control. The
instrwnentation ac battery-backed power supply will supply power
for nuclear instru.~entation and emergency shim drive insertion.
The emergency shim insert bus is actuated upon loss of the normal
power source, i.e., the diesel-commercial power. The instrumentation ac battery-backed power system can supply power for approximately
50 minutes after all other power sources are lost. Tnis ensures
safe reactor shutdown in the event of unforeseen power outages.
The instrumentation ac battery-backed power system consists
of two motor generators; a 120-cell, 250-volt battery bank; a
standby transformer; a!'.ld the necessary control panels.
The instrumentation ac
referred to as dc-ac MG set)
tor. The instrumentation de
referred to as ac-dc MG set)

power motor generator (hereafter
is a de motor driving an ac generapower motor generator (hereafter
is an ac motor driving a de generator.

The dc-ac MG set will normally supply power at 120/208 vol.ts,
(1) reactor control instrumentation and protection, (2) data system electronics, and (3) shL~
motor drive emergency insert bus.

60 cps, 3 phase to the following:

The ac generator 12D/280 voltage and frequency output is
closely regulated as it is required for instrumentation power.
The de motor of the dc-ac MG set is energized from the de generator of the ac-dc set and battery bank 670-E-59. The ac motor of
the ac-dc MG set is energized from the 480 volt diesel bus.
During normal operation, the ac-dc MG set will be supplying
power to the dc-ac MG set and sim.ultaneously float charging the
250 volt battery bank. In the event of a diesel power outage,
the ac-dc MG set will stop. The dc-ac MG set w'ill continue to run,
being supplied power from the battery bank. The batteries will,
of course, be discharged during the diesel power outage, and it
will be necessary to recharge them after restoration of power.
The batteries are recharged by increasing the generated voltage
of the ac--dc MG set. It will be necessary to shut down the dc-ac
MG set during recharge.
When the dc-ac MG set is shutdown, it is possible to supply
power for reactor control and instrumentation from the standby
transformer. This transformer is energized f'rcm the 480 volt
commercial bus. The standby transformer is not a reliable source
of' power for reactor control and will, therefore, not be used
during reactor operation.
e.

Utility

DC

Power System

The purpose of the utility de power system is t-wofold.
First, it supplies power'at 250 volts de for operation of the de
primary emergency coola.•rt pU!!!.p 670-M-ll; and secondly, it supplies
power at 250 volts de f'or switchgear operation.
The utility de power system cnnsists of the utility motor
generator, a 120-cell, 250-volt battery bank, and the necessary
control panels. The utility motor generator is an ac motor
driving a de generator. The ac motor is energized from the
480 volt diesel bus. The 250 volt de output of the generator
is used for switchgear operation, charging the battery ban.~,
and operation of the de primary emergency coolant pump.
During normal operation, the utility de motor generator will
be supplying power at 250 volts de for switchgear operation and
de primary emergency coolant pump operation and simultaneously
f'1oat charging the battery bank. In the event of a diesel power
outage, the motor generator will stop. Power will, however, be
available from the battery bank for switchgear operation and
for operation of the emergency coolant pump. The batteries are
capable of operating the de primary emergency coolant pump for
approximately one hour.
A~er a diese1 power outage, it may be necessa:ry to recharge
the batteries. This will depend on the length of the outage and
the equipment that was operated.
G.

Canal Operations
l.

Construction
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The canal is constructe d of reinforced concrete with polyvinyl chioride vrater stops in the concrete constructi on joints.
The canal is completely lined with stainless steel sheet to the
top of the parapet. The parapet rises three feet above the main
floor level. The west end of the canal includes provision for
westward extension to the proposed hot cell facility.
A vertical lif't door in the north wall of the reactor room
and over the canal separates the reactor room from the canal area.
A bulkhead, mounted on the south face of the door, extends to the
bottom of the canal and operates as part of the door. The working
canal forms the seal between the door and the bulkhead, thus creating a gastight area on the reactor side. This door and bulkhead
will also prevent draining the canal inadverte ntly in case of an
equipment rupture on the reactor side.
The canal is functiona lly divided into four compartme nts,
the reactor working canal, storage canal, critical facility canal,
and the experimen ters canal. The canal is approxima tely l56 feet
long and 8 feet wide except :for the critical :facility canal which
is lO feet wide. The depth of the canal varies; the reactor working area is 45 feet, the area under the ATRC (reactor) is 23 feet,
the experimen ters section is 39 feet, and the remaining sections
are 20 to 22 feet.
A laminated high density glass viewing window is located in
the experimen ters section of the canal. The total glass thickness
plus the water in the insert gives shielding protection equivalen t
to the T-foot-th ick concrete wall. The dr.r side of the window is
sealed (except when in use) by a steel plate which is designed to
withstand f\tl.l canal water pressure.

A shielded handling cask which mates wi.th the top-head shield
is used for transferri ng the irradiated test assemblie s between
the reactor and the canal. Spent fuel elements and small irradiated test specimens are passed underwate r directly into the canal
through the drop.tube .
Canal drains are located in the following five sections of
the canal: the ATRG side of the storage canal, drop tube in the
working canal, experimen tal area canal, and the experimen tal pit
NE end. Tnere is no drain on the north end of the working canal
if the door is down. Each section may be isolated by inserting
a water tight bulkhead. Each drain is valved on the outside wall
of the canal aud connected with the warm waste tank which is located approxima tely 52 feet below the normal canal water level. If
one of the drain valves is inadverte ntly left open there will be
a discharge of canal water to the warm waste tank at a rate of
between l400 and l600 gpm. Assuming a nearly empty wa.rm waste
tank, the tank's high level alarm will sound in the process control room in approxima tely three minutes, and corrective action
can be initiated . with the bulkheads in place and an open drair.
valve it would take over fourteen minutes to drop the canal water
level to the top of an.,v stored fuel elements.
The reactor workiug·c anal contains a drop tube located in
the 45-foot-de ep section and is used for transferri ng items to
l85

and f'rom the reactor. The drop tube will be used w'nen transferring
spent fuel, expended cor,trol elements, capsule experiments, etc.
'Ihe remainder of the reactor working canal is 22 feet deep and contains a loop cask transfer station for discharging an experiment
from the transfer cask, a loop test assembly storage rack, a pressure
tube storage rack, a handling tool rack, and two spent fuel storage
racks. The fuel storage racks, with a capacity of 80 elements, will
hold spent fuel elements for a short period or until they can be transferred to the normal storage racks in the storage canal. The storage
canal contains space for cask storage, irradiated hardware basket 9 ,
fuel element storage racks for 140 elements, underwater saw, saw
table, a horizontal storage rack for experiment loop pressure tubes,
test assembly storage racks, and a handling tool rack with tools.
A 39-foot-deep portion is provided at the east end of the canal to
permit handling of an entire loop experiment test assembly preparatory to shipment.
Storage space for casks and other equipment is provided on
the floor north arui south of the storage canal. The live load
floor loading for this area is 2000 pounds per square foot.
True..~ access to the critical facility is by a rolling steel
door in the west wall. Fire walls separate the critical facility
area from the storage canal and reactor areas. The critical facility
canal may be isolated from the storage canal by a vertical lift fire
door and an insulated bulkhead.
The canal area is served by a 30-ton capacity, traveling
bridge type crane electrically operated and floor controlled. A
2-ton capacity jib crane, hand crank operated w'ith electric hoist
and trolley, is located over the working canal. The prima:r-.1 purpose of the 2-ton crane is to transfer the pressure tubes and
test assemblies f'rom the reactor to the working canal. A l5-ton
capacity, electrically operated, floor controlled traveling bridge
crane is located in the critical facility.
A canal vacuum cleaning device and surface skL'l!Illers are used
to clean accumulated debris from the canal. Canal drains and vacuum
cleaning waste are discharged to the warm waste system.
A portable bridge spanning the storage canal and running on
the parapet walls is provided for access across the canal and for
canal handling operations. A removable concrete beam is used to
support one side to the bridge when crossing the tee portion of'
the working canal.
The critical facility canal contains a low power operating
mock-up of the ATR reactor core where measurements can be made to
support fuel element a.._~d facility calculations and determine reactivity effects including previously irradiated f'uel elements or other
cot11ponents.
2.

Operations

:Ihe canal is :filled with demineralized water and is purged by
a continuous makeup and ~"a.in of 60 gpm. The water level is normally
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one foot.below the top of the canal parapet. A purge of 60 gpm
combined with natural evaporation maintains an average temperature
of 850F based on six spent fuel_ cores stored in the canal. An insulated bulkhead, normally in position, .isolates the critical facility
canal which will be maintained at a higher temperature.
Irradiated spent fuel elements are stored in the canal from
90 to l30 days for cooling purposes. A:fter the end boxes have been
removed, the elements are transferred out by means of a l5-ton
shielded cask. The cas..k is equipped with a boron poison basket
insert sized for nine fuel elements. Water is used as an internal
coolant and the outside of the cask has cooling fins.
Under normal operating condition, pH of the water in the canal
will be controlled by using sulphu:ric acid to r.1aintain a pH of 5.5
to 6.5. Samples of canal water will be taken daily and analyzed
for chlorides, conductivity , and radioactivit y.
3.

Emergency Operations

In case of an emergency when the water level in the canal is
dropping and cannot be controlled and before the demineralize d water
supply is exhausted, fire~water should be added from the nearest
fire hydrants. When the source of leakage is located, relocate
irradiated fuel elements if any and isolate the section using the
spare bulkheads.
H.

Radiation Protection and Monitoring
l.

Shielding

a.

General Description

The ATR shielding is designed for a maximum dose rate of
in fu:U-time occupancy locations. The principal
mrem/hr
0.25
reactor biologice.l shielding consists of ordinary concrete supplemented by three feet of high density concrete opposite the core
region and special inserts of lead, steel, and polyethylene in
certain locations. The shielding walls of the experimenta l cubicles consist primarily of high density concrete. The canal walls
and floor are composed or ordinary concrete.
b.

(1)

Reactor Vessel

Nozzle Trench

Tne shielding around the vessel in the nozzle trench area is
designed to restrict the general radiation level in the trench to
12.5 mrem/hr or less, three hours after shutdown. No access is
allowed in the nozzle trench during operation. The shielding consists of the two-inch-th ick vessel support skirt which surrounds
the pressure vessel and extends from the floor of the capsule trench
to the four-inch vessel wall section.
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(2)

'Ibp-Read Shield

The concrete in the working platform is l2 inches thic..~ and
is designed to restrict the dose rate at its upper surface to l.O
mrem/br or less during normal full. power operation. The shield
cylinder is sized to restrict the transient dose rate during specimen transfer to l rem/hr or less at the shield surface. The cylinder
shielding is composed of three inches of steel and nine inches of
lead. During operation, the dose rate at the shield cylinder surface
is computed to be less than l.O mrem/hr. The design of the loop
transfer shield plate is based on the same criteria as those for
the shield cylinde~, and results in a shielding thickness of l5 inches
of steel. ~he top-head ring shield is composed of four inches of
lead, two inches of steel, and is designed to reduce the dose rate
around the top-head area to less t:ian l.O mrem/hr during normal full
po-wer operation.
(3)

Primary Biological Shield

Tne reactor vessel is surrounded by a composite shield which
includes three feet of high-density magnetite concrete, two and onehalf feet of structural concrete, and five and one-half feet of
ordinary concrete. The concrete completely surrounds the vessel
except in the area shielded by the working canal water. One hour
af'ter shutdown, the dose rate in the piping corridor from sources
within the reactor vessel is calculated to be less than l mrem/hr.
A three-foot thickness of magnetite concrete shielding separates
the nozzle trench from the reactor floor area.
The pipe corridor, which contains the primary and test loop
piping, separates the two and one-half feet thick and five and
one-half feet thic!~ sections of primary shield. At f'ull power,
the dose rate from N-16 at the outer surface of this shield is calculated to be 6 mrem/hr. The dose rate from. the operating core
is negligible.
c.
(1)

Primary System Shielding

Coolant Loop Shielding

The primary coolant piping is shielded by a minl.1l1U!1l of five
and one-half feet of ordinary concrete. The maximum dose rate at
the outer surface of this shield is calculated to be 6 mrem/hr.
The walls around the heat exchanger room are of the same dimensions
with a maximum dose rate of 6 mrem/hr at the outer shield surface.
The floor above the heat exchanger room is six feet of ordinary concrete. '.[he maximum dose rate at the floor surface is computed to
be l.5 mrem/hr.
(2)

Primary Pump Cubicles

'Ihe wall between the plllllp cubicles and heat exchanger area
is five and one-half feet of ordinary concrete. This reduces the
radiation level from sources in the heat exchanger room to 2.5 mrem/hr
in the pump cubicle. The walls between the pump cubicles are four
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feet thick and the calculated dose rate in any cubicle from an
adjacent cubicle is 7 mrem/hr. The exterior .-alls of the pump
cubicles are also four feet thick with a resulting dose Tate or
7 m.rem/hr in the motor area.
d.

Subpile and Rod Access Rooms

The subpile room is shielded from the core by 10 feet of
water in the reactor vessel and by the one -foot thick vessel
bottom head. One hour after shutdown, the dose rate from the core
through this shielding is computed to be less than l mrem/hr. The
wall between the working canal and the subpile room consists of
four feet of ordinary concrete. This wall is designed to limit
the dose rate from a spent fuel element stored in the deep end of
the canal to 7.5 rnrem/hr in the subpile room. The steel door in
the subpile room is 10 inches thick and is sized for a dose rate
outside the door of 2.5 rnrem/hr.
Three feet of concrete, four inches of steel, and six inches
of polyethylene shield the rod access room from the core radiation
and from N-16 in the test loops. Dose rates from these sources
were computed to be less than 2 wxem/hr in the rod access room
during full power operation. Where the test loop traps and exit
piping are imbedded in the subpile room floor, the concrete is
replaced by 6.5 inches of lead below the piping and 7,5 inches
below the trap. The polyethylene is required below the lead and
steel to ensure adequate attenuation of the neutrons from N-lT
in the test loop coolant. T'..-1.e magnetite concrete wall between
the piping corridor ano the rod access room is three feet, eight
inches thick. The maximun dose rate in the rod access room is
8 m.rem/hr. The total dose rate from all sources is less than
10 mrem/t<.r.
e.

Canal Shielding

The canal bottom below the fuel element storage racks is
The dose rate below this rioor
canal floor passes over the
the
Where
mrem/hr.
1.0
is less than
experimental cubicles, 5.5 feet of ordinary concrete is used,
leading to a dose rate of 5.0 m:rem/'rrr in the cubicles. Seven
feet of ordina:rf concrete is provided for the lower portion of the
canal walls, with resulting dose rates at the outer surface of the
shields less than l.O mrem/hr.
seven feet of ordinary concrete.

f.

Experimental Loop Cubicles

Thew-alls ana floors between cubicles are sized for a dose
rate of 2.5 mrem/hr inside a cubicle (with test loop shutdown)
from an adjacent operating cubicle. The walls are constructed
of magnetite concrete blocks and are two feet, eight inches thick.
The floors consist of four feet, six inches of ordinary concrete.
The cubicle ceilings in the first basement are made of ordinary
concrete, five feet in thickness, in order to meet the l.O rnrem/hr
design level on the reactor floor.

g.

Demineralizer Vaults

The vaults are shielded by three feet, six inches of concrete
block followed by a valve corridor of' three feet, six inches and a
final eight-inch concrete protective wall surrounding the valve
corridor. The hatch covers in the floor above the vault consist
of five feet, six inches of concrete. The dose rates from the resin
beds at the areas adjacent to the walls and ceilings of the vaults
are variable and are, therefore, under administrative control.
h.

Radiation Control Areas

Shielding for certain areas has been provided for limited
access during particular periods of the overall operation. It is
uneconomical to provide shielding in these areas to cover all eventualities. :Ihese areas are placed under administrative control with
respect to entry procedures and times of access. A list of these
areas together with possible radiation sources is shown in Table IV.
Table Vis a summary of calculated dose rates in these areas.
TABLE IV

ATR RADIATION CONTROL AREAS
Location
Nozzle access
trench

Operation
Removal of instruments
and irradiated capsules

Subpile room

Experiment loop removal, Conta~inated experiment
general maintenance
loops, streaming through
in-pile loop penetrations, spent fuel elements passing through
trans:fer chute

Pipe corridor

Maintenance on rod
drive mechanisms

Contaminated experiment
loops, spent :fuel passing through transfer
chute

Experiment loop
test cubicles

Maintenance on test
loop equipment

Contaminated test loops

Reactor area,

Removal of activated
loop components

Streaming out of top and
bottom of transfer cask

Reactor top-head
area, top-head
shield removal

Spent fuel removal,
general maintenance

Contaminated experiment
loops, raised fuel
elements

Top-head shield, &
transfer station

Transfer of test
specimen

Test specimen

Delllineralizer vault

Change out of resin

Fission products and
activated crud

first floor

,areas

Radiation Source
Streaming through instrument wells and capsule
penetrations, activated
capsules

TABLE V
S1Jl'1!-I..ARY OF CAI.,CIJL/\_<IBD IX)SE RATES
Tii ATR RADIATION CONTROL AREAS

Location
Outside reactor con-

Maximum. Calculated
Dose Rate During
Full Power Operation
(mrem/hr)

6.o

crete shield
Outside experiment H2o
2.5
loop cubicles (N-16
activity only)
5.0 :from adjacent opInside experiment
erating cubicles (N-16
~o loop
only); 6.0 :from reactor
and primary piping
Subpile room

No access

Maximum Calculated
Dose Rate After
Shutdown
(mrem/hr)

<

1.0

<

LO

< 1.0
i from. core through vessel
bottom head (does not include streruning through

bottom-head penetrations)
Rod access room.

Floor above heat
exchangers
Reactor area,
f'irst :floor
Reactor vessel
top head

1.0.0

L5
l.O

LO

< 2.5
< LO

< 1.0 except during specimen and loop component
transfer
1.0 except during specimen and loop component
transfer. <25 during
:fuel transfer

Above storage canal
and at :floor level
near parapet
Above storage canal
during spent f'uel
transfer
Below storage canal
Outside walls o:f
storage car.:.al

Outside pipe tunnel
Motor area outside
pump cubicles
Inside pu.'Lp cubicles

Nozzle access

1.0

50.0
transient

50.0
transient
.v

L.

6.o

7.0

l.O

< 1.0
< 1.0

:.O :from heat exchangers and piping, T.O
:from adjacent pwnp
cubicle
l{o access

12.5 from core and stored
:fuel (does not include
streaming ttl..rough Vessel

trench

0:1'.:fice areas

1.0

< 0.25
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penetrations)
< 0.25 except during specimen and loop component
transfer

2.

Radiation Monitoring System

a.

General Description

The purpose of the ATR radiation monitoring system is to
detect, indicate, and record radiation levels at selected points
throughout the ATR facility. At preset radiation levels alarms
are activated. Interlock relays are provided to control certain
ventilation equipment at preset high radiation levels. The ATR
radiation monitoring system is composed of 36 beta-gamma area and
process monitors, 23 airborne particulate monitors, lT portal
monitors, 3 hand and foot monitors, a stac_~ monitoring system,
3 ruptured fuel element monitors, and~ interlock relays. All
components of the system alarm on both the Health Physics monitoring panel and the reactor control panel.
b.

Beta-Ga.mm.a Axea and Process Monitors

The beta-gamma area and process monitors detect direct betagamma radiation in the ATR plant area. Each channel operates as
a GM tube feeding the indicating meter by means of a ratemeter at
low intensities and as an ionization ch.amber feeding the indicating
meter a direct current as the GM pulse output saturates at high
intensities. In the event of abnormal operation, when fields
exceed 5000 R/b.:r, the,ionization current of the sensor tube is
sufficient to drive and hold the meter at full scale and in alarm
condition without any current from the ratemeter circuit.
Power for the operation of the 37 detectors is supplied from
the Health Physics monitoring panel. The detectors are connected
to 8 separate power supplies on the HP panel so that a power supply
failure will not leave an entire area of the plant without monitoring and so that no more than one interlock function will be lost
per failure.
The detectors of' Channels 1 through 29 drive local meters
and visihle and audible alarms. Power for these alarms is supplied
from either the detector or its power supply without recourse to
local ac power supplies. The local meter-visible alarm units for
Channels 30 through 37 are mounted on the process control panel.
Power f'6r the "acknowledge button"· for these channels is taken from
a source on the process control panel. Alarm signals from any of'
the 37 channels actuate an annunciator on the reactor control room
panel. Recorders and station indicators for each detector are
mounted on the Health Physics monitoring panel.
On all 3T channels, the alarms are actuated by meters such
that when the reading exceeds the setpoint of the fully adjustable
meter relay the following alarm sequence is actuated:
(1) An alarm light at each station indicator and an alarm
bell and light on the associated power supply.
(2)

A light and a bell at each remote indicator.

(3)

Reactor control room annunciator
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f/8.

(4) Automatic shutoff of the alarm lights, bells, annunciator
contacts, and interlock signals shall be provided except for the
station indicator light (located on the Health Physics monitoring
panel), which remains lit to provide "mei,;ory" when the radiation
level falls below the preset level.

(5) Channels Gi~ ·2, 5, 6, 23, 24, 25, 34, and 35 are provided
with fully adjustable trip points which actuate interloc_~ing relays
with the heating and ventilating system. These trip points operate
at higher levels of radiation than the meter relay alarm points and
are completely independent of them.
(6) All contacts open to alarm, interlock, annunciate, or
warn of lmr power.
c.

Airborne Pa..-rticulate Monitors

The 23 cart-mounted airborne particulate monitors utilize
end window GM detectors to detect the presence of radioactive
particulates in the plant air. Each monitor has an automatic
range change ratemeter with linear ranges of 0-2000, 0-10,000
and 0-20,000 counts per minute. The ratemeter is equipped with
a non-overloading safety device to prevent the lack of pulses
from a completely saturated tube from appearing as a low count
rate.
Six carts (Channels l through 6) are equipped as mobile
units with recorders so that they may be positioned at any location in the plant, Channels T through 23 are e~uipped for remote
recording on the Health Physics monitoring panel and remain in
stationar<J locations. Power for the recorders :for the 17 stationary
carts is obtained :from a fused power panel on the Health Physics
monitoring paneL.
'1he alarm sequence :for the 23 airborne pa..-rticulate monitors
is as follows:
(1) When a change from the 2K to the lOK range occurs, the
amber light will burn continuously for 12 to 15 seconds and then
start to flash on a 2 to 5 second cycle. The bell will ring for
l2 to 15 seconds and then go silent.

(2) When a change from the lOK to the 20K range occurs, the
red alarm light will start flashing on and off on a 2 to 5 second
cycle and will continue to do so until the count ratemeter changes
scales. Tne bell will si=ltaneously start to ring intermittem,ly
on a 2 to 5 second cycle and will continue to ring in this manner
until the count ra.temeter changes scales or the beli"is silenced
by the bell interrupter switch.

(3) All alarms are annunciated on the HeaJ.th Physics monitoring panel. High level alarms are annunciated on the reactor control
panel.
(4) Interlock actuations controlled by the CAM units are produced by the electronic trip point of the i)eVar recorders mounted
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in the Health Physics monitoring panel in conjunction with the repeat
relay controlled by the high level window of the annunciator.
d.

Hand and Foot Monitors

Three hand and foot monitors are located in the ATR plant
area. Each monitor is a completely integrated system providing
detection of beta-gamma contamination of the hands and feet. Each
unit consists of a pedestal-mounted cabinet with foot deck and hand
cavities.
Each unic nas an individual ratemeter for each hand and each
foot. A fifth ratemeter ~s provided for an eA-ternal probe which
can be used for monitoring the head or clothing of personnel. An
alarm light for high activity is provided for each individual
channel. Alarms automatically reset after 10 seconds. An audible
alarm for high activity is provided by a high frequency buzzer. A
loud speaker with variable volume control annunciates the clicks
from all channels. The counting range of each chal'.lnel is adjustable
from 0-500, 0-2000, 0-5000, and 0-20,000 counts per minute.
e.

Portal Monitors

The portal monitors installed in the ATR facility automatically
compensate for changes in the existing radiation background of the
·area. An abrupt change i-n the count rate, such as that caused by
a contaminated person passing near the monitor, is· quickly detected
and alarmed. Tne positions of the portal monitors were selected so
that all personnel Will pass through a portal monitor whenever leaving a potentially radioactive area.
Each portal monitor unit contains 11 GM detectors. With two
exceptions, four tubes are positioned on each side of the unit, one
overhead, and two in the floor. PM-8 has three detectors on each
side, three in the floor, and two overhead; PM-12 has seven detectors
positioned in the floor and four detectors positioned aJ.ong the west
side of the door-way.
f.
(1)

Stack Monitoring System
Location

The stack monitoring system is located outside the fan room
in the northwest corner of the second basement. Recorders connected
with this system are located on the Health Physics monitoring panel
and on the reactor control room instrument panel.
(2)

Description

The stack gas is sampled by an isokinetic nozzle 50 feet downstream in the underground portion of the stack duct through a twoinch stainless steel sampling line. A flow divider located in the
second basement provides a sampling valve so that the gas can flow
through one-inch stainless steel lines to both the stack monitoring
system and to the sample port or thr~ugh the stack monitoring system
only. The sample port is valved to permit a gas sample to be taken

for spectral or other analyses. Tne one-inch line leading to the
monitoring system first goes through a tracer lab filter tape transport for continuous particulate monitoring. The filter drive mechanism
is a solid perforated capstan which limits the air bypass around the
filter tape to< 2 percent. The standard speed of the filter paper
advance i s l inch/hr, and a regular spool of gauze-backed HV-70
filter paper provides approximately 25 days of continuous usage.
Alarms are provided to indicate lack cf paper and a tear in paper.
The particulate activity is monitored first by an MD-5B Gamma
Scintillation Detector Assembly and then by an-MD-3B Alpha Scintillation Detector which is placed six inches da,.nistream of the sampled
area to allow for a six-hour decay of the short-lived, natural
occurring radon and thoron daughter products.
From the particulate monicors the gas sample passes to a
Tracerlab Model MG-1.A Gaseous Monitor which contains a gamma
scintillation detector. From here the sample flows through a
charcoal filter to effect iodine removal and then through a Tracerlab Model Mx:-l4C pumping system equipped with a muffler and a
Magnahelix flow indicator. The gas will then flow through a pressure
reducing orifice to a valving arrangement whereby the sa.~ple may be
directed either to the stac..~ or through a delay tank (two minute
delay for lO cfm flow) to a gamma particulate 1'J.Onitor and a pumping
system sL~ilar to the ones mentioned above. The delay allows a
portion of the noble gas activities present to decay and form
particulate daughters. Since the daughters of the fission product
noble gases are radioactive while the daughter of Argon-4l is not,
a determination can be made of the gaseous activity measured previously that was due to fission products. The sample wi.ll then be
exhausted to the stack.
g.
f" )

\ .L

Ruptured Fuel Element Monitors
Iodine Fission Break Monitor

The iodine fission break monitor is designea to detect releases of significant radioactive iodine fission products into the
primary coolant system from a ruptured fuel element or experimental
fuel capsule.

Tne detector equipment is located in a cabinet in the waste
tank motor area below the second basement level with a recox:der and
annunciator iocated in the reactor control room and on the Health
Physics monitoring panel in the Health Physics office.
A metered flow of primary coolant water is draw-n from the outlet line of the primary coolant cation demineralizer header, through
pipe corridors to the bottom of the sample cabinet, then through a
glass wool filter and an anion resin column, and is discharged to
the warm waste tank directly below the motor area. A low flow
annunciator is located on the Health Physics monitoring panel.
A scintillation detector is positioned by the anion resin
column to monitor the concentrated iodine activity collected on
the anion resin. This detector is operated with a discriminator
setting of about 0.8 MeV to bias out activity from Cr-5l and Mo-99
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radicals which also concentrate in the anion column. The higher
radiations are predominantly iodine. The distance between the
detector and the anion column can be varied to keep the instrument
on the proper scale.
(2)

Fast Fission Break Monitors

Two fission break monitoring channels are provided to immediately
detect a release of fission products into the primary coolant system.
Each channel consists of a·ga.mma ionization chamber, a microammeter,
and a recorder. The detectors are located at the primary system outlet piping header with the electronics housed in a cabinet located
in the 1A experimental cubicle sample corridor. Delay time is
several seconds. Two microammeters are located on the Health Physics
monitoring panel in the Health Physics office, and two recorders are
located in the reactor control room. Each location also has an
annunciator.
h.

Interlock Relays for Heating and Ventilation System

Located on the Health Physics monitoring panel are four interlock relays for the purpose of actuating interlocks with the heating
and ventilating system. The purpose of these interlocks is to control the release of airborne contamination to the environs in the
event of a serious unplanned event at the ATR. These relays open to
perfoTm the interlock action and have contacts to actuate two indicating lights (one on the Health Physics monitoring panel and the
other in the yeactor control room). The interlock relays w"i.11
reactuate if they are reset while an activating condition still
exists. The interlocks may be positively overridden by means of a
pushbutton located at the emergency diesel start-up panel. All
input signals to the interlock relays that do not require a coincidence for actuation are provided with test blocks on the Health
Physics monitoring panel which enables calibration and testing
without shutting off the ventilation system.
Interlock relay number 1 is actuated by a high radiation
signal from either the stack breech monitor (GM 34) or from the
exhaust plenum monitor (GM 35). When interlock relay number l
opens, the following occurs:
(1)

The stack breeching damper closes.

(2)

Main eyJJ.aust fans HVE-17A and HVE-17B shut off.

(3) '.me following equipment associated with the reactor area
supply system shuts off:
(a)

lIVS-1 and three associated butterfly dampers

(b)

HVR-1 butterfly damper

(c)

NVB-li. two butterfly dampers

(d)

!NS-5 two butterfly dampers

(e)

NVE-9 and one butterfly damper

(f)

HVA-2 and three associated butterfly dampers

(g)

HVE-4

Interlock relay number 2 is actuated by any one of the following:
(l) A concidence of interlock signals from CA-~ T and CJ\M 14
located in the reactor room.
(2) A two-out-of-three coincidence of GM 2, GM 5, and GM 6
which surround the reactor.
(3) A two-out-of-three coirrcidence of GM 23, GM 24, and GM 25
located in the second basement.
When interlock relay nw:nber 2 opens, the reactor area supply
systems are again shut off as shown for interlock relay number 1
(3) above, and the exhaust from NVE-1 is routed to the main exhaust
plenum by means of two dampers.
Interlock relay number 3 is actuated by the ATRC airborne
particulate monitor (CA14 lO) or by the beta-gamma area monitor

(GM-5). When this relay 0pens, the ATRC supply system (HVS-2)
and associated dampers are shut of'f.
Interlock relay number 4 is actuated by either CAM 8 or CAJ.f 9
which monitor the canal. When this relay is opened, the storage
canal ventilation system (HVS-3) is shut off along with the associated monitor-operated dampers and roof ventilators.
I.

Miscellaneous Radiological Hazards
l.

General

In the operation of a test reactor there are a number of minor
incidents which constitute a radiological hazard within the plant,
yet do not present a significant environmental hazard. Dependence
must be placed on the radiation monitoring equipment and administrative procedures for the control of these hazards and the protection
of personnel. Tnese accidents can be grouped as follows: (1) fission
breaks into the primai-$ coolant, (2) fission brea..~s into the experiment loop coolant, (3) releases of radioactive gases into the building air, and (4) release of solid or liquid radioactive u,aterials
into the building.
2.

Fission Breaks Into the Primary Coolant

During the operation of the reactor, there may be occasional
periods when the primary coolant will be contaminated with fission
products from defective fuel elements or experiments. The resulting radiological hazard is limited by the integrity of the primary
system and its shielding •• The ATR shielding will limit the radiation level to about 5 mrem per hour, for a release of all the
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fission product inventory of one :fuel element (after 16 days operation) uniformly distributed in the primar;,r system.
When the primary system becomes contaminated, the Fission Break
Monitor will detect the increased activity. Additional indication
of the radiation level is provided by a monitor on the degassing
tank exhaust line. Alarm signals from the radiation monicoring
system will alert the operator to take the necessa._"'"Y steps to prevent excessive exposure of personnel.
If the contamination is from small fission breaks, the radiacion level outside the shielding will not increase significantly;
however, shutting down the reactor will in any event reduce the
amount of activity released.
T'ne contamination can be removed from the primary system by
demineralizing, controlled degassing, and then by flushing prior
to removing the damaged elements or experiments.
3.

Fission Breaks Into Experiment Loop Coolant

Experimental programs that are intended to develop improved
fuel materials often require operation up to or beyond specimen
failure. The failure of a specimen will contaminate the test loop
coolant with fission products and require the safe disposal of
radioactive liquids and gases.
The shielding around the pressurized water loop cubicles will
limit the radiation level outside the cubicle after an experiment
failure. A specimen failure (previously described) results in a
one-hour integrated dose outside the cubicle of about 12 mrem.
~e pressurized water loops have integral ion exchange units
for cleaning up contaminated coolant. The loops may be drained,
vented, and flushed through a closed system to shielded waste
collection ta~.ks. The loops may be chemically decontaminated if
necessary.
The gas-cooled loop, which has not yet been designed, will
be provided with a suitable gas cleanup, holdup, and vent system
as required for the disposal of the waste gas from the closed loop.
~-

Release of Radioactive C-as Into '.fl:le Building Air

'[he release of activity into the ATR building air from normal
operation is limited by maintaining the vent and drain systems under
continuous suction and design of air flow patterns to prevent backflow of contamination. At MTR and ETR, minor releases of radioactive gases into the building air have occurred in the operating
history and must be considered for ATR. Radiolytical gas releases
have occurred in the MTR and ETR. Although some of these releases
have interferred with operation, they did not constitute a major
hazard. In a nu:nber of cases, the evacuation of the entire reactor
building has been required, but usually only parts of the building
required isolation. In a very few cases, the atmospheric conditions
permitted contaminated stack discharge air from one reactor to enter
the. neighboring r~actor. building and required its evacuation.

The radiation monicoring equipment in the ATR building will
detect air conta.~inatio n and sound the appropriate alarm. The
radiation monitoring system will also isolate certain building
areas by shutting off ventilation. If the radiation or air contamina-

tion levels exceed safe limits, the reactor will be scrammed and the

planned ATR evacuation procedure instituted.

5.

Release of Solid or Liquid nadioactive Materials Into
The Building

Spillage accidents at Jv!TR and ETR usually involve minor
leakage of reactor or experiment coolants. While not usually a
serious radiation hazard in themselves, these spillages may contaminate the building air. Under such conditions monitors will
sound an alarm and appropriate safety measures can be taken. The
reactor cooling system and the experiment cooling systems are designed, fabricated, and tested to assure maximillr, integrity. Consequentl.y, spill.age accidents are expected to be only minor nuisances.
Furthermore , all floor areas include ample drains connected to the
waste tanks which provide for spillage runoff and permit immeaiate
washdown. The waste tanks and the drains are vented to the waste
gas system. This provides a continuous flow of sweep air for positive removal of airborne activity.

J.

Environment al Hazards Associated With Normal Operation

During normal. operation the ATR will produce radioactive gaseous
effluents which are vented to the stack. These effluents are va_riable
in concentratio n and ~uantity. A review of the operating history of
ETR is used to evaluate the acceptabil.i ty of the ATR effluent.
During l959, when a large open cycle air-cooled experiment
was operating in ETR, its stack gas effluent carried up to 5 curies
per megawatt-day or a total of 875 curies per day. An open cycle
air-cooled experiment is not planned for ATR. The calculatea normal.
gas effluent at ATR is expected to be 4o curies per day of Kr and
Xe. The argon-4l activity produced from shield cool.ing is negligibl.e.
Air monitor readings in the ETR building are correlated ,rith
releases of activity from the ETR stack in ID0-16623. The data
indicate that an ETR stack release of 875 curies per day would
result in a maximu.'ll specific activity of l.6 x 10-9 curies per
cubic meter in the ETR building. Tne records indicate that this
specific activity was exceeded only 2.4 percent of the time that
the stack discharge averaged 875 curies per day. The correspondin g
value of the maximum specific activity 1uring normal operation of
the ATR is expected to be only 0.075 x 10-9 curies per cubic meter.
In view of the more favorable location of the ATR stack wil:.h respect

to ~he three reactor buildings, the expiated maximum specific activity

and its frequency of occurrence in any of the three builaings as a
result of ATR operation should be substantiall. y less than the levels
produced by the ETR.
In any event, the expectea level is significantl y less than

4 x l0-9 curies per cubic meter permitted in National Bureau of
Standards Handbook No. 69 for a 4-o-hour ,reek continuous exposure
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to mixed beta-gamma activity, and a factor of 10-4 below the permissible specific activity for the noble gases. Hence, there is expected
to be no significant environmental hazard from the normal operation
of ATR.
K.

Environmental Hazards Associated With Large Releases o:f
Radioactivity
l.

General

The environmental hazard associated with accidents leading to
large releases of radioactivity has been analyzed. The results are
presented in this section. All computations a.re based on building
leakage at the rate of 10 percent of the building volume per day.
The fission product release assumed for the calculations is
based upon a major accident hypothesized for purposes of site analysis and postulated from consideration of possible accidental events
that would result in potential hazards not exceeded by those from
any accident considered credible.
2.

Fuel Tl'.'ansfer Accidents

An operational accident can result in the release of the
fission products in any single fueled component. The largest fueled component is a single fuel element which contains 3 percent of
the total core fission product inventory. In the analysis of the
fuel transfer accident, it is assumed that the released fission
products are distributed immediately throughout the air in the gastight volume of the building. Tue environmental hazard results from
direct radiation from the contaminated air in the superstructure
and the leakage of the air from the building. Although short term
leak rates greater than 10 percent per day occur, dose rates to offsite areas a.re based on long term average values. Dose rates to
TRA personnel are based on short term adverse weather that will
not resu1-t in an average leak rate of 10 percent per day. The
unknown factor of time required to disperse fission products uniformly in the superstructure also will reduce short term fission
product release rate. Based on these factors, an average leak
rate of 10 percent per day was used in the calculations.

In melting one fuel element, the fission products released
are 3 percent o:f the quantities shown in part lO CFR-100 (Code
of Federal Regulations). This accident releases the following
percentages of the core fission product inventory after 17 days
of operation at 250 MW: (a) 3.0 percent of the rare gases, (b)
1.5 percent of the halogens, half of which are assumed to be absorbed on building and e~uipment, and (c) 0.03 percent of the
solid fission products.
During the course of the fission product release, the fission
products in the building are assumed to undergo radioactive decay.
No credit is ta.1<:en for decay in the plume en route, for fallout,
nor for rainout. These assumptions are in accordance with the
recommendations in 10 CFR-100.
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T'ne results calculated for this accident are believed to be
conservative for the following reasons: (a) fuel melting will not
occur instantaneou sly, (b) the fission products will not be distributed immediately throughout the superstructu re, and (c) the fission
product inventory is conservative ly high since a minimum of five
hours decay after shutdown is required before transferring fuel.
L.

Coupling by Direct Radiation During Normal Operation
l.

Coupling Through Common Facilities

The direct radiation from one reactor facility to the other
at the MTR-ETR site has resulted in shutdown when the area radia-

tion monitors of one plant responded to sources in the other.
This has been an operational inconvenienc e. The relatively greater separation of the ATR from the other TRA facilities will reduce
possible coupling by direct radiation.
The MTR, ETR, and A.TR share a nuJnber of common auxiliary
systems and facilities. Since the·.initial installation of the MTR,
these systems have been augmented ~'i.th.parall el equipment and transfer facilities to satisfy the requirements and to ensure dependable
service to the MTR, ETR, and A:1'R. The A.TR is designed so that a
failure of an interconnect ed system from causes associated with the
ATR will result in little or no disturbance to the other reactors.
However, a gross failure of any system if not corrected within a
reasonable time will cause all reactors to shutdown. All reactors
are designed to be shutdown safely if the failure of any system is
not corrected in time. These failures would not depend on the
proximity or coupling of the ATR.
Systems used by the ATR that are common to all reactors in
the complex are divided into two parts: those indirectly affecting reactor operations and those directly affecting reactor operations.

2.

COIJlfilon Systems Indirectly Affecting Reactor Operations

The three reactors are served by the foll.owing cau"'lllon systems
whose failure at the ATR would indirectly affect reactor operations;
(a) chemical systems, (b) diesel oil storage, (c) potable water
system, (d) heating steam and condensate, (e) liquid waste disposal,
and (f) communicatio ns.

The failure at the ATR of one of the above systems would not
immediately effect any reactor operations, but might over a period
of time, if uncorrected, force the operators to shut down the A.TR
and in some cases the other reactors. In the case of all pipe
ruptures, adequate valving is available to isolate the severed pipe.
(a)

Chemical Storage

All chemicals handled at the ATR are from individually sealed
containers or tanks with the exception of the sulfuric acid which
is pumped from one of two MTR acid storage tanks to the Cooling
Tower Pump House. An accident involving the ATR chemical systems
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would provide only a local problem for the ATR operators, but it
would not necessarily affect any reactor operation.
The effect of chlorine gas escaping from one of the two storage bottles in the ATR Cooling Tower Pump House, which is located
north of the ATR Reactor Building and northwest of the MTR-ETR area,
has been analyzed, and it was concluded that this accident will not
endanger arry personnel on the site. Meteorological coupling data,
the dilution effects of the atmosphere, and the location of the
bottles in a separate enclosed room with only one door facing west
was considered in reaching the above conclusion.
b.

Diesel Oil Storage

A rupture of the diesel oil supply line to the day tank,
ATR-775, would not effect operation at the MTR or ETR since each
facility has a sufficient supply of diesel oil in the day tanks
(minimum tank capacity of eights hours supply) to ensure continued
operation. The transfer pumps located in MTR-62T building would
still be capable of delivering diesel oil to the other day tanks
after the ruptured line is valved off by the operators. It is
reasonable to assume, considering the time available from diesel
oil storage in day tanks, that the operators can valve off any
line break in a few hours.- The other plants would not be affected
by a line break at the ATR. A rupture of the diesel fuel oil line
to the ATR diesel engines would force the shutdown of the ATR but
would not affect the other reactors.
c.

Potable Water System

The loss of potable water to the ATR will not affect the operations of the MTR and the ETR reactors but will inconvenience the
operators. However, since potable water is used for the ATR dieselengine jacket-water makeup, the loss of this service over a period
of time will cause the shutdown of the ATR diesel engine generators,
and, thus, the ATR reactor. Similarly, if potable water is used
for makeup service in the MTR and ETR auxiliaries, then these" plants
may also be sL~ilarly affected if potable water is lost site wide.
d.

Heating Steam and Condensate

The steam plant is capable of supplying the requirements of
all three reactor plants, and the loss of any supply or return
line to or from the ATR will not effect the MTR or ETR plants.
The loss of steam or consensate return lines to the ATR will inconveni'ence the operators due to the loss of the heating system,
but will not affect the operation of the ATR reactor.
e.

Liquid Waste Disposal

Interruption of the liquid waste disposal system in the ATR
will not affect the operation of the MTR and ETR in any way since
the waste storage and disposal systems are designed to handle all
three plants. On loss of the warm waste system, the ATR operators
can also ta.~e action to restrict any noncritical warm drains incl!lding floor drains which are fitted with covers. However, the
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prolonged loss of the use of the ATR warm waste system will affect
the operation of the ATR reactor since the gland seals and N-16
monitor water, whiCh are necessary ~or continued operation o~ the
AW, drain to the wa..rm waste tank.

f.

Communications

The ATR communication facilities consist of three separate
systems. Of these ouly the telephone and code call systems are
interconnected with the MTR and ETR systems.
g.

Summary

The ATR building and stack have been located to use prevailing wind patterns to minimize releasing or receiving radioactive
airborne material to and from the MTR-ETR area. The ATR distance
from the MTR-ETR area makes direct radiation hazards between areas
a remote possibility. Supplementary equipment installed in auxiliary
systems common to the three reactors has increased system reliability.
New and existing piping systems have been designed with shutoff protection in the event of localized failure. Electrical systems are
designed to isolate faulted areas.
Based on the above factors, it is concluded that the addition
of the ATR does not represent a significant increase in hazards to
the TRA area during normal operation. Failures in systems common
to all reactors do not represent a safety problem to any of the
reactors, but may require one or more reactor shutdowns.
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CHAPTER V

THE IDAHO CHEMICAL PROCESSING PLANT
'Ihe Idaho Chemical Processing Plant (ICPP) was designed and
built under the direction of Oak Ridge National Laboratories, Oak
Ridge, Tennessee. Construction was completed in 1952, and it started
operation in the spring of 1953. The original engineer's estimate
was 28 million dollars. The plant has since been modified .and improved, and it is p:r-esently valued around 68 million dollars. The
original purpose of the ICPP was to demonstrate on a :full scale
basis the feasibility of recovering U-235 :from spent reactor fuel.
It has been used as a production plant for this same purpose for
the past ten years.
When built, the IGPP was unique. It was the first and only
plant designed for direct maintenance; that is for maintenance work
to be done on the equipment in place with con-ventional tools rather
than using special remote handling tools. Most other chemical p:r-ocessing plants in the atomic energ,J field were designed f'or remote
maintenance. Because of' the success of the ICPP, many other plants,
more recently built, have used the direct maintenance philosophy.
At the present time nearly all types of enriched reactor fuel
can be processed at the ICPP. At some future date it is possible
that low enriched elements will also be processed and the plutonium
salvaged as well as the uranium. There is now no partitive equipment
in the plant which would allo-w the Pu to be separated from the waste
stream.
A.

Fuels Processed

The ICPP can recover uranium from three basic types of reactor
fuel elements: aluminum clad, zirconium cl.ad, and stainless steel.
The aluminum clad fuel elements are processed in the greatest numbers
and are the easiest to process. Zirconilli~ clad fuel elements, from
the naval reactors and some other sources, and the stainless steel
clad elements are a little more diff'icult to process. The potential
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fuel but a little less for the others.
B.

Basic Methods of Recovery

Tb.e first step in reclaiming the uranium from fuel elements
is to dissolve the fuel in one or more acids. The next step is
to separate the uranium from the fission products and structural
material by solvent extraction. '!he solvents used are organic
material, hexane (methyl-isobutyl-ketone), and TBP (tributyl
phosphate). The plant product is uranium nitrate which is concentrated, bottled, and shipped to Oak Ridge Laboratories where
the uranium is extracteo. and refabricated into reactor fuel.
The basic concept of direct maintenance requires that each
step in the process be housed in its own special compartment so
that only one section need be decontaminated for repairs at a time.
These compa...rtments, called cells, are shielded from each other by
concrete ·walls •.
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Figure 42 shows the plant layout. The dissolver cells are
located on the west side of the plant. Cells A, B, C, and D contain the batch dissolver equipment, some of the original equipment
installed in the plant. Cells E and F contain batch process equipment for dissolving zirconium and stainless steel fuel elements.
Cells G and H contain the continuous dissolution system for aluminum
fuels and the first step in uranium extraction. 'fhis system has a
very large capacity as compared with the others. Cell J is a uranium
salvage cell. Cell K is a solvent recovery cell, and cell Z is the
final product storage cell.
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Figure 42
Idaho Chemical Processing Plant Layout
On the east siae of the plant are the extraction cells. N cell
is the feed storage cell*. Cells P, Q, and Shouse the first, second,
and third cycle extraction equipment. Cells u, W, and Y are waste
treatment and storage cells. Cell L was used for the &:(La process
described later in the chapter. The laboratories and utilities
supply facilities are located in the north section of the plant.
l.

The Batch Process

The aluminum batch process, the oldest system in the plant,
has a very limited capacity. Presently, it is not being used for
anything but special projects. The dissolution is carried out in
cells C and D and is accomplished by adding nitric acid to a dissolver vessel along with the catalyst, mercuric nitrate, and charging it with fuel elements through a chute from the P-rocess Ma.~eup
Area. After the elements have been dissolved, the feed is filtered
Feed is the product of the dissolvers and contains uranium,
*
structural material, and fission products in solution. It is the
feed stoc_]( for the extraction col~'illls.
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and adjusted as to pH. It is then transferred to N cell for temporary
storage. The storage in N cell acts to smooth out thr flow through
the plant. Figure 43 is a simplified flow sheet on tlhis process.

Slugs

l
Feed

Dissolver
Vessel

Figure

Storage

Columns
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ICPP Aluminum Batch Process Flow Diagram
Figure 44 is a simplified flow sheet of the extraction system.
It is a continuous process depending on the solubility of uranium in
hexone or in water according to the concentration of the nitrate ion
in solution. In P cell the first cycle of extraction is carried out
in a long column packed with one quarter inch stainless steel raschig
rings*. The feed material enters the column near the center. Hexone
enters the column near the bottom. The difference in density causes
the two solutions to flow counter current. In a high concentration
o:f nitrate, the uranium is more soluble in hexone than in water, and

HN0 3

To Hexone
Recovery.--~--.

U+Hexone---~-~

,------,

Extraction
Column

Hexone
Waste

Product
Storage
Vessels

Strip
Coiumn

Uranium
Nitrate

To Bottling B Shipping

Figure 44
ICPP Aluminum Batch Process Extraction System Flow Diagram

*

A raschig ring is a piece of tubing w:i.th the same length as
diameter. It is used to break up the flow of liquids in the column
and assures good ~ixing of the two materials.
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therefore, the solvent' contains the uranium when it exits near the
top. The water exits the column near the bottom carrying -vnth it
the fission products and other waste material. Aluminum nitrate is
added to t.he column feed to act as a scrubber, to insure that all
of the uranium is carried over in the hexane. The uranium is then
back-extracted into dilute nitric acid in a stripping column. The
feed enters the top. In the low nitrate ion concentration, the
uranium prefers the aqueous phase, and it leaves the organic as
the two solutions counter flow. It exits the bottom of the stripper
in the form of uranium nitrate. The organic hexane exits the top
of the colu_rnn and is then sent to K cell for recoversJ and re-use.
The uranium nitrate from the stripping column is quite dilute. It
is concentrated in a continuous evaporator and then sent through
second and third cycles of extraction in Q and S cells. The second
and third c-;rcles are very similar to the first. The final product
is concentrated and sent to the product storage cell where it is
bottled for ship,~ent.
Through the three cycles of extraction, the decontamination
is nearly perfect. However, traces of ruthenium occasionally follow
through with the uranium, and when this happens, it must be recycled
for the extraction of this troublesome element.
The capacity of the batch process depends on the head end or
dissolution rate. There are four dissolvers in the system, but the
capacity is still low.
2.

The Continuous Dissolver Process

To correct the bo:.f;tle-neck in dissolution, a continuous dissolver
system was constructed in G cell. It consists of a long colu."'llrl into
the top of which the fuel elements are fed by way of a charging chute
from the Process Ma.~eup Area floor. Nitric acid and catalyst are
pumped into the dissolver at the bottom. As the elements dissolve
they drop to the bottom of the column and fresh elements are added
at the top. Coming out near the top of the dissolvers is a continuous
stream of dissolved material. Gases generated by the dissolving process are bled off through a reflux condenser where vaporous nitric
acid is condensed and salvaged.
From the dissolver the solution passes through a filter and
inco a run tan..~. The solution is quite dilute and so it is concentrated in a continuous evaporator. Figure 45 is a flow diagram of
the process.
The first cycle of extraction takes place in columns in G and
H cells. These columns differ, however, from those in P, Q, and S
cells in that they are pulser type columns instead of the packed
type. The capacity is greater and the length required is much less.
In order to get intimate contact between the organic and aqueous
solutions, the liquid inside the column is pulsed, forcing it through
perforated baffle plates. This breaks the two liquids into small
drops which can flow counter current due to their different densities.
T.BP, the organic solvent, is introduced into the column near
the bottom and the aqueous feed at the top somewhat similarly to the
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Figure 45
ICPP Continuous Dissolver Process Flow Diagram
way it is done in P cell. Again because of the difference in solubility of the uranium under the influence of nitrates, the organic extracts it from the aqueous leaving the aluminum and fission products
behind. The organic is next washed with aluminum nitrate to remove
any trace of fission products which may have been entrained in the
stream and then sent on to the stripping column where the uranium
is back-extracted into the aqueous phase by washing it with dilute
nitric acid. The organic is now depleted of uranium and is refined
and re-used. The aqueous stream is washed with kerosene (amsco)
to remove the last traces of TBP and concentrated for further reJ..L!:1eruenL. .La L,UI;;:; ~:H:::cuu.d. c:1,uu LhlL·U cy-c;lt!:::. iu P awl Q c.;el.ls.
.r' :L.gLU·t: ~-G
shows the flow diagram for the extraction part of the continuous
system.
The continuous dissolver system has a very high capacity. It
is used for nearly all. of the aluminum fuel.sand has been a very
successful. part of the pl.ant.
3.

The Zirconium Process

Processing zirconium differs littl.e from processing aluminum.
However, zirconium wil.l not dissolve in nitric acid, and so a mixture of nitric and hydrofl.uoric acid is used to dissolve the elements.
The dissol.ver is made of monel, an alloy which resists the action of
both nitric and hydrofluoric acids. One cycle of extraction in F
cell separates the fluorides from the product stream and prevents
them from corroding the stainless steel piping and equipment. The
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ICPP Continuous Dissolver Process
Extraction System Flow Dia.gram
fluoride waste is treated with a.luminU.TI nitrate and stored separately
from the other plant waste. The uranium nitrate product can be sent
on to the second and third cycle in P and Q cells.
Tne zirconium dissolver incorporates a soluble poison to reduce
the danger of a nuclear chain rea.cton when large amounts of uraniu~
are in it. Boric acid is added to the dissolver before the urar.ium
is charged. The boron in the boric acid absorbs neutrons and prevents
them from causing fission. The poison significantly increases the
capacity of the system.
In order to insure the proper boron content, a neutron source
is placed along the side of the dissolver. A neutron detector measures the absorption of the thermal neutrons through the solution.
If the boron is too low, the neutron flux is high and gives warning
so that additional boric acid can be added before trouble develops.

4. StaL~less Steel
Dissolving stainless steel fuel is a problem. Sulfuric acid
will dissolve stainless steel but will not dissolve uranium.. Uitric
acid will dissolve uranium but not stainless steel. A mixture cannot
be used because if the stainless is contacted wi.th nitric acid,
sulfuric acid will not dissolve it. 'Ib.e dissolution is therefore
carried out in two steps. Tb.e stainless steel is first dissolved
in sulfuric acid, and the residual solids which are primarily uranium
are then dissolved in nitric acid. Before the next batch is charged
to the dissolver, every trace of the nitric acid must be removed,
and a small ball of steel wool must be placed in contact with each
fuel element as a catalyst to trigger the sulfuric acid reaction in
the next batch.
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One cycle o:f extraction removes the !Jul:fate and :forms uraniU!l'.
nitrate :for :further extraction in the second and third cycles in P
and Q cells. Sulfate waste must be treated separately and stored in
special waste taoks just as with zirconium :fluoride waste.
Both the zirconium and stainless steel sections o:f the plant
are located in cells E and F. The recovery o:f uranium fl-om these
types o:f :fuels is very costly and slow. However, the addition o:f
soluble poisons :for the zirconium process and the development o:f a
new electrolytic stainless steel dissolver will make them more
economical.
5.

The Ra.La. Process

Most o:f the plant is concerned with the recover:, o:f uranium
:from spent f'uel and fission products. The RaLa process was concerned with the recovery o:f a fission product. Ra.La. stands :for
radioactive lanthanum, a :fission product valued :for its high energy
gamma radiation.
In RaLa, a :fre·sh :fuel element just out o:f the MTR was dissolved
in caustic, and Ba-l4o extracted fl-om it by a series o:f precipitations
and redissolutions. Barium-14o decays to La-l4o which then could be
separated and used.

6.

Remote Sampling

As in any chemical plant, sample analyses :form the basis :for
control o:f the process. Radioactivity o:f the solutions sampled at
the ICPP complicate the sampling procedure. All samples of process
solutions must be removed :from the process without exposing personnel
to the associated radiation. Fission products in the sample solution
make contamination of the sampling equipment and sampling area a
problem during plant operation. Designers of the remote sampler and
the sample transfer shield, or sample pig as it is called, considered
these problems and tried to minimize them as much as possible.
The remote sampler draws the sample :from the process stream
inside of the cell and discharges it into a small glass bottle. A
sample line and a sample return line penetrate the cell wa.Ll. connecting the sampler with the vessel to be sampled. In some places a
small vessel, called a sample pot, is used specifically :for sampling.
In many others, the sample is taken directly from the vessel.. An
air jet provides the force required to move the sample stream through
the sampling lines.
In Figure 47 the various parts of the remote sampler are shewn.
The sample and jet are located inside a 4 in. lead and steel shield.
A 4 in. lead glass window penetrates this shield at each sample station
so that the operator can observe the sampling operation. A sample
blister may contain one or more sample stations. Each sample blister
is equipped with a remote handling device, a light, and a shielded
area where the sample can be transferred into a transport shield.
This area is called a sample pig garage, and the transport shield,
a sample pig.
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ICPP Remote Sampler
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The se.mple handl.ing device {sampler tongs) penetrates the
shield at the top edge through a slot running 1-engthwise of the
se.mple b1-ister, the bottle clainp being inside of the shield and
the operating controls on the outside. The sampler tongs are
suspended from a rail running para1lel to the slot. These rails
both support and guide the sampler tongs as the sample is moved
from the station past other stations to the pig garage.
The entire blister is ventilated by a separate system that
draws air through the various openings through a filter and exhausts
it to the stack by way of the vent tunn.el. Rubber flaps close most
of the sample tong slot, limiting the air flow to a reasonable
amount.
Washdown systems and <Lrains are provided so that a reasonable
cleanliness can be maintained inside the sample blister. A sample
line steaming device is also provided for the sample needle so
that the sample line can be cleaned and occasional plugs removed.
Sample containers consist of either tear drop shaped T-1/2 ml.
or cylindrical 25 ml glass bottles. A special cap is used which
permits the penetration of a rubber gasket by the two hollow sample
needl.es. The sample is drawn from the sample pot or vessel through
the sample line and is injected through a ho1-low needl.e into the
samp1-e bottle. A shorter needle produces a vacuum on the bottle
and draws off surplus sample. Ta.e vacuum is _provided by the air
jet which discharges through the sample return line back to the
sampling point. By this means, a circulation is set up so that a
representative sample can be obtained. When the air to the jet is
turned off, a small amount o:f sample remains in the bottle. This
sample volume is controlled by the length of the sample needles.
After the bottle has been removed, the steamer is placed over the
sample needles; and the needles, lines, and jet are cleaned with
steam so that the next San'.\P1-e taken at the station will not be
adulterated by residue from the 1-ast sample. This steaming operation also maintains clear lines and prevents line plugging.
After the sample has been drawn into the bottle, it is transfP.r-rPt1 to t.he ~ample ptg tn the sampie garage~

Th.e sample pig has

about 5 in. of lead shielding and weighs approximately 550 pounds.
A drawing of the sample pig is shaJn in Figure 48. Each pig has
space for at least two sample bott1-es. Many have space for three.
A small hand-operated plunger lowers the sample into a turntable
inside the pit. The turntable can then be shifted so that the
sample is no longer aligned with the entrance plug held in place
by gravity.
The sample pig is carried from the sample station to the
Remote Analytical Facilities (RAF) by a sample transport cart.
The height of the platform holding the sample pig can be raised or
lowered to match the levels o:f the various sample garages. When
moVing the pig off or onto the ca...>-t, two small dogs engage a bar
and lock the cart to the garage so that they cannot separate and
drop the pig in between. Once on the cart, the pig is prevented
from rolling of:f by a simple latch attached to the handle of the
pig. 'Ihe cart and pig can then be moved without danger of damage
to the pig by.its accidently rolling off onto the f1-oor.
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Due to the remote handling equipment and the adequate shielding,
the radiation hazards connected T.nth the sampling procedure are not
very great. Contamination hazards are significant, however, due to
the fission products contained in the sa~ple solution. Samples may
contain many curies of mixed fission products. A small droplet of
this solution, if allowed to spread, can contaminate the entire
operating area to a sufficiently high level as to require a thorough
mopping.
As the sample bottle is being removed from the samplers, a
drop or two may drip from the hollow needle, falling on top of the
bottle or running down the side. These can then contaminate the
sample tongs and the sample pig. Since the samples are generally
an aqueous acid solution of a salt, evaporetion causes a residual
solid to be left behind on the surface. This solid ~s of such a
nature that it bonds only slightly with various surfaces and can
be easily dislodged, either falling on the floor or carried by air
currents. The residue is quite soft and easily crushed into fine
powder which may adhere to the soles of shoes. A portion of this
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material may be left on the floor with each step. The solids may
be only a microgram in weight but may contain many micro-curies of
radioactivity.
Probably the greatest source of contamination and the most
troublesome is the sample pig itself. :Ihe operator must handle
parts of the pig in the routine of sampling. A small amount of
radioactivity on the pig is thereby transferred to the operator's
hands, and the sampler operating handles then become contaminated.
Care is required on the part of the operator at all times to prevent this type of contamination transfer.
A circular piece of blotting paper is used to cover the en&1re
top of the sarn-,Ple pig. The solution is absorbed by the paper, and
the solids left upon drying tend to be trapped within its fibers.
A radiation survey discloses the contamination, permitting it to be
discarded before it becomes either a radiation or a contamination
hazard.
Tne interior of the sample blister, including the garage,
becomes highly contaminated by the day-to~day sampling operation.
It can be washed down somewhat by the built-in spray system. However, broken sample bottles and lint from ihside the sampler may
clog the drain. If the drain becomes clogged or the washdown spray
is turned on too vigorously, the surplus water containing fission
products can run out onto the floor penetrating not only the cracks
between the floor tile but also the pores of the tiles themselves,
resulting in the creation of contamination sources not easily removed. W'nenever a sample blister is accidently overflG',red, it is
generally necessary to replace a number Qf the floor tiles before
the area can be kept clean.
Occasionally, a faulty or strained sample bottle is encountered. Extremely high level samples cause added weakening of the glass
through radiation damage. Tnese bottles are quite easily broken,
discharging their contents in many different directions. A broken
sample bottle inside the sa~ple pig may jam the mechanism preventing
the removal of the glass and the contamination. The pig must then
be disassembled and repaired. To minimize the frequency of this
breakage, each bottle is closely examined. Any questionable bottle
is dropped several times on the floor. A good bottle will not break.
A faulty one will crack or shatter. In any case, the bottle is again
closely examined and disca...Y'Ced if any flaw or crack appears. The
operator must ma.~e sure the sample bottle is properly seated in the
turntable inside the pig before it is rotated. otherwise the bottle
may be crushed.
Sampling at the ICPP requires that careful procedures be used
at all times by operating personnel if widespread. contamination is
to be prevented. Tne presence of constant radiation monitors in
the sample corridors and on-the-job surveillance of each operation
by a competent health physicist with a monitoring instrument ,'ill
supplement but not replace the caution and skill of the operator.

T.

CPP Shielding Compromises

The dissolution of a reactor fuel element at the CPP will
result in very little reduction in 'its radiation inte,isity, and
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the reduction of radiation hazards is not of much consequence as
the resulting solutions are distributed along the subsequent piping
and vessels.

Each of the cells, therefore, is constructed with

five foot thick concrete walls.
steel for easy decontamination.

They are lined ;Tith stainless

The penetrations of the walls contain bends, thereby preventing leakage of radiation from the inside of the cell to the outside.
They are made for instrument leads of various kinds and for the working hydraQlic f'luid of the remote pulse pumps, which supply the impulses for driving solutions through the extraction columns. Shielding cannot be compromised here by direct radiation through the holes.
Sometimes radioactive fluids from the process get into exposed
instrument leads and parts of the pulse pump systems which normally
would be clean. The introduction of these highly radioactive fluids
into lines in the Operating Corridor and the Access Corridor give
rise to troublesome high radiation fields.
At the end of a production run, it is usually necessary to
perform maintenance work on the process piping, vessels, and instrumentation within the cells. Before anyone attempts to enter the
cells, it is necessary to decontaminate the piping and vessels
internally. 'fu.is is done by remote control and ideally would
result in reduction of radiation to quite low work levels. This
does not always happen, however. If there has been any leakage of
radioactive solutions from any part of the process system, the cell
walls, the floor and external areas of the piping and vessels may
be highly conta'ninated. A spray system is built into each cell to
wash down the process system exteriors and cell surfaces. This
reduces the radiation to a.level which permits removal of the top
hatc!J. and subsequent surveys by Health Physics. If further decontamination of exterior surfaces is required, it may be attempted
with a hose, directing water and other decontamination media at the
hot spots.
Hot spots may persist, however, either inside or outside o:f
the process system. It is, therefore, often necessary to provide
temporarJ shielding to allow work to be done in the cells. Even
so, the allowable work time may be very short, and the health
physicist must maintain tight control over this aspect of the work.

C.

CPP Chemical Laboratories
l.

'Ihe Shift Control Laboratory

'fu.e sample pigs mentioned above are transported to the Remote
Analytical Facility (RAF) where the hot samples are transferred
to shielded caves which are equipped so that the samples may be
diluted. The diluted samples, again in bottles, are transferred
into a dmribwaiter and elevated to the east hood in the Shift Control Lab on the floor above. There is a small facility within the
hood for shielding the hot samples. 'Ille samples are then further
diluted by a factor which may vary from 10 to 100. All of the work
just described is done with Safe Work Permit Procedures and requires
continuous HP surveillance.
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The dilutions are marked according to the radiation f'ields
surrounding them and then removed to open benches for the necessary
analysis work. Note that each step of this procedure has consisted
of a controlled breach of the previously effective radioactivity
containment. At each succeeding step the potential degree of contamination is lower and the successive containment measures are
1-ess stringent.
2.

X-Cell

As mentioned previously, the shielded process cells in the CPP
are designated IT'J letters of the alphabet for identification purposes.
Some other areas ,vi.thin the main plant building, associated with the
plant but not necessarily process cells, are also called cells and
given a designating letter. X-cell is among this latter group.
Originally X-cell was the high level radio-analytical control
laboratory. High level_ radioactive samples from the process were
analyzed there for plant control data. 1\n improved version kr.own
as the Remote Analytical Facilities (RAF), now functions in this
capacity. Since it was no longer needed, X-cell was remodeled and
converted into a research laboratory equipped to handle high level
alpha emitters. Even though it was extensively decontaminated,
some isolated residual radiation nay still be detectable from contamination incu:...-red during the original use of the cell_.
The equipment now in X-cell consists of a 4 in. lead. equivalent shielded cave with two master slave manipulators and four
glove boxes in series with the shielded cave. One hood, a sink,
and laboratory bench space are also included. 'lhe cave and glove
boxes have individual absolute filters and are exhausted to a co!llll1on
duct, filtered again with an absolute filter, and then exhausted
through the roof of the CPP 601 building. The hood has a separate
duct, absolute filter, and exhausts through the roof. All drains
from the lab go to the Process Equipment Waste (PEW) and are consideFed hot drains. Ventilation is provided by air flowing in through
an opening over the entrance door and being exhausted out through
the glove boxes, cave, and hood.
The permanently installed HP monitoring instrUC1ents in X-cell
consist of: (a) a l in. sampling tube connected to a C.IIM (NMC .IIM 22R)
in adjacent V-cell, which is capable of detecting alpha and.beta-gamma
airborne radioactivity, and (b) an ORNL monitron which is capable of
detecting high levels of gamma radiation. Both instruments alarm
in the HP field office (V-cell) and the laboratory (X-cell). There
are also low flow alarms on the four glove boxes.
Portable HP monitoring instruments kept in the cell include
a QM survey meter, a Juno, and a gas proportional alpha survey
meter. Tnese are maintained for the convenience of the laboratory
personnel and the HP technician responsible for the area.
The main hazards of the laboratory operation are connected
directly with the nature of the materials handled and the work
being done in the cell. Gram. quantities of alpha emitters such
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as neptunium , plutonium , americium and other transuran ic elements
have been successf'u lly processed in this laboratory . Pure fission
product radioisoto pes of strontium , ruthenium , and zirconitlm have
also been used. These radioactiv e materials are handled in the
hood, cave, and/or glove boxes, depending on the amounts, concentra tions, and chemical compositio n.
One health physics technician is assigned the responsib ility
for the radiation safety in the laboratory . He makes a routine
daily smear and radiation survey of the cell during any time that
significa.," .lt quantitie s of radioisoto pes are handled. He sees that
the isotopes are properly handled in the appropria te equipment .
He provides constant monitoring during any particula rly hazardous
work, such as sample transferri ng, or any time the lab personnel
Teq_uest it.

Monthly 24-hour urine samples are collected from all personnel
who frequent X-cell, including the HP technician . These samples are
routinely processed for gross alpha, beta, gamma, and plutonium .
l'irry radioacti vity detected by gross analysis is identified , and
additiona l samples are requested when it is thought to be necessary .
Clothing used by the lab personnel is surveyed separately .
If there is detectable alpha contamina tion, the clothing is considered plutonium contamina ted and kept separate from the rest of the
CPP laundry. It is given special handling both at the CPP and the
GFA laundry.
X-cell has not caused any major contamina tion p~~blems outthe lab itself. This can be attributed mainly to the extreme
of
side
caution and conscient ious action on the part of the highly skilled
research chemists. Willing and free cooperatio n between the lab
personnel and the attending HP technician is maintaine d on a high
level. This cooperatio n must be maintaine d in order that the work
done in the X-cell laboratory is carried out safely.
D.

Waste Treatment

The liquid waste at the ICPP consists of three levels: (l)
high level solution from the extraction column, (2) intermedi ate
level waste solution from the plant process, and (3) low level.
liquid material from the plant.
The high level waste is the by-produc t of the extraction process. The intermedi ate level wastes are cooling water, steam condensate, and other relatively non-contam inated waste waters. The
high level liquid waste is treated only slightly before being permanently stored. The first cycle waste, containing fission products
in amounts from lO to 100 curies per liter after being concentra ted,
is transferre d to the 300,000 gallon stainless steel tanks buried
in the ground. There the waste solution, in an acid condition , is
stored indefinit ely. With fresh, high level waste, thermal cooling
must be provided to retard corrosion . Cooling coils have been installed in several of these tanks, and the solution is cooled periodically for several years until radioactiv e decay permits storage without cool.ing. The second and third cycle waste __ is re-used in the plant.
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The intermediate waste generated by equipment wash and decontamination is first collected at the south end of the plant.
There it is sampled to ma_~e certain that it does not contain
uranium. If' some uranium is present, it is sent to J cell for recycling through the plant extraction system, If it does not contain
uranium, it is sent to CPP 6o4 so that most of the water can be removed in a special evaporator. Tii.e radioactivity in the condensate
from the evaporator is measured, and it is discarded to the low level
waste system. The bottoms left in the evaporator are then transferred
to the permanent storage.
The low level (Service Waste) material is discharged to the
water table by way of a 600 foot disposal well. While being discharged, the water is monitored and sampled. Only very dilute
radioactive waste is permitted to be discharged to the water table.
Gaseous waste products a.re discharged to the atmosphere by
way of a 250 foot concrete stack. These gases come from the dissolver off gas (DOG), from the vessel off gas (VOG), and from the
cell, sampler, and plant ventilation systems. The DOG contains
Kr-85 and aerosols of most fission products. The VOG contains
aerosols of fission products, and the cell and sampler off gas
contain other radioactive particulates generated in the plant.
The ventilation system, the major bulk of the stack discharge,
contains· dust and dirt but very little radioactive material except
that from the cell and sampler ventilation. A monitoring and
sampling system provides an ala.rm if unusually high levels of
radioactive material are being discharged and enables health
physics to measure the radioactivity for reporting purposes.
E.

The Calciner

Waste disposal is one of the greatest problems connected with
all reprocessing of reactor fuels. The storage of waste is e::q,ensive, and a reduction in buL~ is very desirable. One such method
is to solidify the liqui.d waste in a calciner. A reduction in bulk
by a factor of 8 to l can be obtained by removing only the nitrate
and the water in the waste solution. This makes it a solid material
more suitable for storage. A calcining aystem has been added to the
ICPP waste treatment process.
The basic calcining process is as follows. Liquid is first
evaporated by heat. By the application of air and more heat, the
material is oxidized. Water and nitric oxide are given off. The
resulting solid product is then stored in underground vaults, These
solids contain nearly all of the fission products dissolved in the
original waste solution.
The calciner at the ICPP is a fluidized bed type. A fluidized
bed is formed when a quantity of solid, finely divided particles
are made to exhibit many of the properties of fluids by injecting
air into them from underneath. This gives the particles motion
and makes the bed free flo-wing. Waste material to be calcined is
sprayed into the bed. The heat supplied causes the water to evaporate, building up solid material on the particles already in the
bed. As these particles become larger, the bed builds up and overflows
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into the transport system and is carried to the storage vault.
Air :from the transport system is returned to make up part of the
fluidizing air sent through the calciner vessel and off-gas cleanup system. The flow pattern o:f material is shown in Figure 49.
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ICPP Calciner Flow Diagra.m
Heat is supplied to the calciner by a liquid metal or NaK*
heat exchanger system. NaK is heated in an oil-fired furnace,
pumped through the calciner where it gives up its heat, and then
it is returned to the furnace again. Over five hundred gallons of
NaK are used in the calciner heating system.
Figure 50 is a drawing of the calciner vessel. On the left
side is the heat exchange base. On the far left is the NaK inlet.
The NaK travels down the center of a bayonet tube and returns near
the outside into the center section labeled the Na.X outlet. On
the right of the heat exchanger section is the monitoring helium
manifold. Heliu.m under pressure surrounds the bayonet. An alarm
is given if either the NaK tube or the outside protector tube is
ruptured and causes a change in helium pressure. In the upper
left hand corner o:f the drawing is a detail of the feed nozzle.
Air and liquid are injected simultaneously into the calciner
vessel through this nozzle. The size o:f the droplets entering
the calciner is controlled by adjusting the air pressure and the
volume of liquid. The calciner operates at about 4oo degrees
centigrade.
Radioactivity must be removed from the off gas before the
of:f gas can be discharged to the atmosphere. The first phase in
the o:ff gas cleanup is the calciner cyclone. A drawing of it
appears__ in Figure 51. It is located on the top of the calcining
vessel, and as the gas passes through the cyclone separator, the
:fine material is removed and fed back into the product take off
line. The of:f gas, cleaned of large particles but still containing

*

Na:~ is an alloy of sodium and potassium. It is a liquid at
room temperature, even though sodium and potassium are solid metals
at this same temperature.
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some fine particulates, is then transferred to the quenching drum
where it is cooled. In the quenching drum a spray of water quenches
the gas to a temperature of about sooc. Th.is al.so removes some dust
and nitric oxide.
Further dust removal. is accompl.ished in the venturi scrubber.
(See Figure 52.) Gas, laden with dust, enters the venturi scrubber
through the top. The venturi increases the gas velocity and causes
the very fine dust to impinge on the water spray at the center of.
the venturi. Th.e water is then separated from the gas by cyclone
separation. The dust laden water is fed back to the quench surge
tank. Part of the quench solution is recycled through the calciner
to maintain a baJ.ance in the solids and water.
After ].eaVing the venturi scrubber, the gas is reheated to
decrease the relative humidity. It passes into silica gel absorption beds in which radioactive ruthenium is absorbed. From the
sil.ica gel. beds the off gas passes through absolute fil.ters to a
blower and is discharged to the stack. Th.e sil.ica gel. beds can be
regenerated by removing the ruthenium with water. Th.e water containing ruthenium is sent to the intermediate level 1.iquid waste
system and evaporated. It ends up in perm.anent storage where it
may eventuall.y be recycled through the cal.ciner again. As the
absol.ute filters become dust J.aden, they can be repl.aced remotel.y
and shipped to the burial ground for disposal.
The off gas discharged to the stack still contains oxides of,
nitrogen, some small calcine dust full of fission products, and
gaseous compounds of ruthenium that have not been absorbed on the
sil.ica gel. beds. A strict monitoring system is necessary to prevent the dangerous discharge of materials through the stack.
Figure 53 shows a diagram of the original storage bins. Each'
bin has three concentric sections ~-ith air circulating between theii
for cooling. The arrangement of the calcine flow is such that one
bin is filled at a time. As one bin fills, it overflows into the
next until all are full. Cooling air can be circulated by blowers
to prevent the calcine from heating to a greater temperature than
Norm.ally, n~tural convection provides sufficient air circulation for cooling. The original design
has been modified for the more recently constructed bins.
F.

CPP Auxiliary Facilities

Besides processing spent reactor fuels, the CPP is engaged
in research and development work, trying constantly to improve
reprocessing technology. Reactor development programs are continually developing new fuels that present special problems in
reprocessing. The Process Improvement Facil.ities (PIF) and the
Hot Pilot Plant (HPP) are providing information to overcome these
problems.
The PIF consists of a laboratory building.with office space
for the technical group. New ideas in reprocessing are developed
and investigated here on the laboratory bench. The laboratories
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Figure 52

ICPP Calciner Venturi Scrubber

Figure 53

ICPP Calciner OriginaJ. Storage Bins
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were designed to handle up to l curie of radioactive material per
laboratorJ with the waste stream being discharged into the Hot
Pilot Plant waste system.
The ICPP Hot Pilot Plant is used to test u..~proved equipment
and systems before large sums of money are spent to install them
in the plant proper. A system can be investigated on a pilot
plant scale -with a great deal of versatility. T'ne facility consists of three cells and associate utilities. The partition between two of these cells can be removed making one large cell.
The shielding around the cells is equivalent to that of the main
plant and will provide sufficient radiation shielding to run plant
level radioactive materia]__. Equipment can be installed and tested
in these facilities and the process flow sheets .rorked out before
any equipment is installed permanently in the main plant.
The waste system in the HPP consists of three-level storage
similar to the plant proper. The high-level waste in storage can
be routed to the permanent storage tank. The intermediate-level
waste can be routed either to the waste evaporator system or the
low level waste tanks. The low-level waste is monitored and discharged to the disposal well down stream from the main service
waste monitoring system. A service waste monitoring system is
provided for this secondary stream.
G.

CPP Health Physics Problems

Contamination control is a major item of health physics consideration at the CPP. Not to be neglected, however, are the proplems associated with fission product radiation and the handling of
large·amounts of highly enriched uranium. These three areas comprise most problems of which any CPP health physicist must be constantly aware.
1.

Contamination

The radioisotopes with the CPP are aged fission products and
have long average half-lives. At the time 9f' processing, the first
cycle w-aste stream has an average half-life of' approximately one
year. Any piece of' equipment or area contaminated with these fission
products must be either decontaminated or avoided entirely since the
contaminant will not decay away in a reasonable length of time. Making each individual employee at the CPP responsible f'or decontaminating his own spills decreases the tendency for the employees to be
careless and helps to control contamination. In some cases, however, this is not practical, and decontamination facilities operated
by health physics provide an economical and reasonable way for cleaning such things as tools and plant equipment.
Additional contamination control is provided by area designation. The main part of' the CPP is declared a "hot area" in -which
protective clothing is worn at all times. Tnis consists of plantprovided shoes and lab coats or coveralls. Unprotected street
clothing is not permitted in a hot area. On the second floor of
CPP Building 6o2 where offices, the cafeteria, and dispensary are.
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located, the reverse is true. This is declared a "cold area" in
which street clothing or uncontaminated coveralls protected by the
cold area lab coat are permitted. No plant shoes are permitted in
this area. Within the CPP the only area in which both street
clothing and protective clothing are permitted simultaneously is
in the locker room change area.
The exits in the plant area are monitored by portal monitors
in certain strategic locations so that no significant radioactive
contamination can be inadvertently carried from the plant on clothing or equipment. A rigorous program of smear surveys indicates
low level contamination so that it can be removed before a contamination problem can develop. Actual area contamination is relatively rare throughout the plant. Ro-wever, the potential is significant and prompt action is required any time contamination is found.
A chronic problem at the CPP is the solvent burner. Waste
solvent from the continuous process cannot be reclaimed and must
be disposed of by incineration. The combustion products are discharged to the stack. The first solvent burner has burned out and
has not been repaired. Present plans are to convert the unused
stack heating furnace to solvent incineration.
2.

Special Problems in the Operating Corridor

Within the CPP the backup of radioactive material from the
cell into the operating area process lines constitutes a special
problem. The entire plant is operated remotely. Steam lines
leading from the operating corridor into the cells provide systems
f'or transferring so1utions from one vessel to another. If these
steam lines are not proper1y vented after an operator makes a transfer, steam condensing will. cause a vacuum, drawing the radioactive
material up into the steam supply line. At times, very high radiation fields can exist in the operating corridor. Area monitoring
systems have been installed that indicate by alarm each time such
a condition exists, and immediate corrective actions can be taken.
Residual contamination usua1ly remains after such an occurrence.
In some cases it has been necessary to remove these lines and re-

place them. However, most residual contamination can be driven
back into the cell by the application of more stea..~ through the
line.

With so many valves, addition funnels, and other openings
into the operating area at the CPP, it is possible to get airborne
radioactive contamination into the building by someone inadvertently
permitting one of these valves to remain open. Constant air monitors
are provided in all areas to detect airborne radioactivity. Whenever
a CAf4 alarms, the source of the airborne radioactivity must be discovered and corrected to prevent future recurrences.
All area monitoring equipment information is transmitted to
a central alarm board in the health physics field office. Each
time an alarm occurs on this board, the technician on duty must
investigate quickly and locate the source of the trouble. otherwise a minor problem may become a major source of contamination.
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3.

Criticality

The CPP was designed to process ful.ly enriched uranium fuels.
In order to do this safely, accidental nuclear fission chain reactions had to be engineered out of the plant equipment as much as
possible. Criticality -was considered anywhere that uranium coul.d
possibly accumulate. Vessels which normally contain uranium were
constructed in shapes and sizes such that nuclear chain reactions
would be impossible. In other places the nuclear fission poison,
boron, was incorporated into the equipment or added to solutions
to absorb neutrons and prevent criticality. Concentrations and
quantities of uranium are controlled in some cell equipment where
this is the most practical means of solving the problem.
In some areas in the plant the design could not entirely eliminate the criticality problem. In these areas strict administrative
procedures are depended upon to keep the operation safe. In C and
D cells a ti.me lock is placed on the charging chute cover so that
the time necessary to accomplish complete dissolution of the fuel
must elapse before additional fuel can be added. However, in charging the continuous dissolvers in G cell, the amount of fuel permitted
in the charging cave at any one time must be controlled by the operators so that this system cannot go critical. All water lines and
decontamination lines that lead into the cave are locked and sealed
so that water cannot be introduced into them to moderate the fuel and
thereby decrease the amount of uranium necessary for criticality.
In the product bottling room, the number of product bottles
is controlled. One bottle may be filling while another is being
weighed and sampled, but no more than this number of bottles are
permitted in the room at any one time. As soon .as a bottle has
been filled, weighed, and sampled, it is placed in a shipping container called a bird cage and removed to the storage vault. A
partition has been built in the center part of the storage vault
to separate the shipping containers so that only one line of filled
bird cages can be stacked against each wall.
So long as the administrative controls are not violated and
procedures are properly followed, the routine operation of the plant
is quite safe. however, whenever cne roucine is broken by somecniug
such as a plugged process line, the possibility of criticality increases. Any operation which is not a standard operating procedure
must be viewed by HPs with suspicion. Each step must be carefully
reviewed with criticality safety in mind. Only experienced, qualified
personnel are allowed to handle significant quantities of uranium on
a nonroutine basis.
A committee of experts known as the Engineering Safeguards
Committee is responsible for reviewing any and all changes in plant
equipment and/or operating procedures for nuclear criticality safety.
Only by continual improvement and constant review of all factors involved can the CPP be kept sa:fe from an accidental criticality.
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4.

CPP Storage Basin

A health physicist should monitor all items removed from the
CPP basin. It is the responsibility of personnel working in this
area to call for health physics coverage as needed.
5.

Processing Areas (i.e., cells, tunne.ls, Ri\F lines,
fan rooms, etc.)

There are many such areas at the CPP which may be considered
in .a group. Radiation levels in these areas, during plant operation,
may be anywhere from several R/hr to several thousand R/hr. They
are kept locked while the plant is in operation and are posted with
large metal signs which say "Entry with HP Approval Only - High
Radiation and Contamination Levels." When entry is required, special
clothing and respiratory protective equipment are worn. For prolonged
work, these areas are thoroughly decontaminated.

6.

G

Cell Cave

Any time fuel is dropped from a charger into the cave or from
the cave into the dissolvers, an HP with a high range instrument will
standby and monitor.
H.

Summary

The CPP processes highly radioactive, fully-enriched, spent
reactor fuel elements for the recovery of unfissioned uranium. By
dissolving the fuel in various acids and separating the uranium
from the ,,ro,ste material with a liquid-liquid solvent extraction
system, nearly all of the unused uranium can be removed. Processing parameters are measured by remotely sampling the process streams
and analyzing the samples for the information required.
The highly radioactive wastes generated are stored for an indefinite period of time. '!he liquid waste from the plant is reduced
to a dry solid state by driving off the water and nitrates in a
fluidized bed calciner. The dry form of waste has less bulk and is
more suitable for long term storage.
Radiation safety is achieved by both plant procedure and design. Area designation and routine surveys control contamination.
Criticality safety has been designed into the plant process and
equipment, and administrative control assures that the safe design
is not negated by improper procedure.
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CHAPTER VI

CENTRAL FACILITIES J\.ND l\SSOCIAIBD fa.REAS
A.

Central Facilitie s Area (See Figure 54)

The Central Facilitie s Area (CFA) is a converted Naval Base
which was used during World War II as a site for testing guns reconditione d at the Naval Ordinance Plant in Pocatello , Idaho,
Tne old housing units have been converted into offices and are now
used by the Atomic Energy Co=ission (AEC) and various AEC contracto rs.
The few buildings and areas in the CFA with any radiation hazardous
materials in them will be discussed in this chapter. Other areas not
directly in the CFA will be described only because GFA Health and
Safety personnel are required to work in these areas.
l.

CFA Buildings 610 and 616 (Idaho Nuclear Corporatio n
Health and Safety)

a.

CF 610

This building houses the Idaho Nuclear Corporatio n's, Health
and Safety Branch Manager, Industria l Safety Director, their sta:ffs,
and the CFA Health Physics Group. The radiation exposure records
for all Idaho Nuclear Corporatio n employees and visitors are maintained in this office. Any employee or visitor may learn his
exposure record by contacting the Exposure Records Section here.
The CFA Health Physics Group, under the supervisio n of the
Physics Superviso r, is responsib le for radiation safety
Health
CPP
in the CFA and certain associated areas to be discussed later.
b.

CF 616

This building is the headquart ers for the Idaho Nuclear Health
and Safety Branch Industria l Hygienist , CF Safety Engineer, and the
Fire Protection Inspection Group. Tne services of the industria l
hygienist are those dealing with toxicity, heating, ventilatio n,
1-ighting, noise, sanitation , and 1-asers. He reviews al]_ new- and
modificat ion construct ion projects for possib1-e health problems
in these categorie s and spends considera ble time conducting training sessions on industria l health in general.
The CF Safety Engineer' s duties include all safety problems
that are not due to radiation or do not fall within the responsib ilities of the Industria l Hygienist in the Central Facilitie s or
associated areas.
A major activity conducted from CF 616 is the inspection and
servicing of fire and safety equipment . This program is under the
direction of the Idaho Nuclear Corporati on's Assistant Industria l
Safety Director. Fire protection and safety equipment inspected
includes: portable fire extinguis hers, fixed pipe carbon dioxide
systems, fire doors, built-in dry pipe extinguish ing systems,
automatic sprinkler systems, heat, smoke, and ionizing-t ype fire
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detectors, fire hydrants, fire main valves, hose house equipment,
inside hose systems, foam systems, ladders, emergency lights and
stanchion kits.
Respiratory equipment in the plant areas is inspected periodically; however, this only complements the monthly inspections ma.de
by health physicists. An air compressor and a number of 230 cubic

feet air cylinders are available for recharging the self-contained
breathing units located at the plants.
In addition, equipment is available tQ the fire and safety

e~uipment inspectors for in-line testing of high efficiency filters.
Newly received filters are visually inspected at the CF warehouse.
The previously mentioned inspections are conducted for Idaho
Nuclear Corporation areas. In addition, the fire protection equipment inspection service is conducted for the AEC and Phillips
Petroleum Company.
2.

CF 669 (Laund:ry)

The Central Facilities Laundry is maintained for convenience

in handling contaminated clothing or protective clothing which has
been used in radioactive areas. Laundry services include washing,
drying, pressing, folding, and repairing of protective clothing.
Because of the risk of possible contamination, no other items

should be washed at this laundr.r.
is sent to commercial laundries.

Any non-conta"1ir>..ated clothing

Clothing being sent to the CFA laundry is segregated as to
type (shoe covers, coveralls, gloves, etc.) and radiation level.
After it has been lautldered and dried, the clothing is monitored
on special tables. Each general type of clothing has its own
permissible radiation limits. Any item which exceeds the recommended permissible limits is rewashed. After a 30 to 90 day decay period, Anti-C clothing that cannot be decontaminated and is
not below these levels is bagged, labeled, and returned to the
plant f'or disposal or use as determined by the plant Health
Physics section.
The foreman's office is designated as a cold area.

It is

permissible to eat in this area. No conta"1inated clothing is
allowed in this room. Correct clothing will include personal
clothing or a clean white coat over clean Anti-C clothing.
All other rooms are designated as contaminated areas. Anti-C
coveralls are the accepted dress for working in these contaminated
areas. In the washed clothing area, Anti-C lab coats may be worn
over personal clothing.

The personnel at the laundry are protected by a radiation detector above the receiving room door and a CAM in the working area.
These rooms are evacuated immediately if either. instrument alarms,

and then CFA Health Physics is called for advice.
The CFA laundry is also used as an Anti-C change room and
personnel decontamir>..ation facility for CFA personnel.
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3.

CF 674 (Sewage Treatment Plant)

Any radioactive material placed in any drain at CFA is processed through the sewage treatment plant located near the laundry.
Most of the radioactive waste comes from the laundry (CF 669),
although small amounts enter from CF 656 and CF 690. A hazardous
area is created at the drying pond into which sewage is dumped
from the main plant. T'ne dried sludge or sewage is removed
periodically to the burial ground as a routine radioactive shipment. A Safe Work Permit is required whenever this material is
handled. Any work done around the trickling filter also requires
a Safe Work Permit. Continuous liquid samples from the laundry
weir and from the ground waste water are collected by the CFA ffPs
and sent to CPP for special analysis.

4.

CF 687 (Lead Shop)

The lead shop is a small metal building located west of the
sewage treatment plant. Tne building may have a radioactive contamination problem at times since personnel often work with contaminated used lead. The contaminated waste is sent to the burial
ground.

5.

CF 640 (Machine Shop) and CF 665 (Maintenance Shop)

Two other buildings which may have radioactive material in
them from time to time are the machine shop and the big maintenance
shop. Radioactive material which the plant machine shops cannot
handle is worked on in the more fully equipped CF machine shop.
Usually this material is of a low radiation and contamination
level. However, each item has to be checked thoroughly when brought
in to the machine shop from any area where possible contamination is
suspected. Air sampling and routine monitoring procedures are used
during the machining of contaminated articies. As in the machine
shop, vehicle maintenance shop personnel must sometimes work on
vehicles and equipment which are used to haul radioactive material.
Such vehicles a.:!'e surveyed prior to shop maintenance work and, when
necessary, are sent to CPP for decontamination.

6.

CF 674A (CheCTical Engineering Laboratory)

At the south end of CF 674 Warehouse is the Chemical Engineering Laboratory. Here experiments in which radioactive tracers are
sometimes used are set up and the data from them later used for
processing design at CPP. Fi1.m badges, Anti-C ciothing, and protective equipment are required in this lab.
7.

CF 688 (Technical Services Center)

CF 688 is an area in which irradiated pieces from SPERT are
occasionally received. A laser is operated in this building, and
approved special work procedures must be followed in its operation.

8.

CF 6cl (CF Warehouse)

This is the receiving center for radioactive shipments received via commercial carriers on'regular working days. These
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shipments are monitored by CF Health Physics and the proper papers
are completed and routed to the proper recipients.

9.

CF 656 (Reactor Engineering Laboratory)

Beryllium pieces and some radioactive sources are used by the

Reactor Engineering Group at this facility.
requires special approved work procedures.

Handling of beryllium

Ttce following buildings usually do not have hazards associated
with them but are listed and described because of their importance
to Idaho Nuclear Health Physicists.
10.

Powder Bunkers

East of the laundry is a series of old powder bunkers.

In

one of these buu_~ers some radioactive material is stored. Generally,
this radioactive material is in small lots which have arrived at
the NRTS for burial. 'Ihese SI~ll lots are allowed to accumulate
illltil a truck load is available for disposal or until they become
radiation hazards. One bunker is also used intermittently as a
low background copnting facility by the Nuclear Physics Group.
Counting sources are oc-casionally used here.

11.

Gantry - Railyard A.:rea

All incoming or outgoing radioactive rail shipments, including piggy back trucks, must be routed through this area. Necessary
paper work must be completed by CF Health Physics. Radioactive
shipment casks may be stored in tnis area for short periods of
time.
12.

CF 689 (Technical Library)

The library holds most of the technical books, journals,
reference works, AEC reports, indexes, abstracts, and other

materials needed by scientists and engineers at the NRTS, and can
obtain items not available in the NRTS Library, including patents
and translations, on reasonably short notice.

The Technical

Library has interlibrary loan arrangements with several large
university libraries, special libraries throughout the United
States, AEC 1 s Technical Information Services at Oak Ridge and
Washington, and similar libraries at other AEC sites.
13.

CF 603 and 690 (AEC Health and Safety Technical Services)

These buildings house the Idaho Operations Office (ID) Health
and Safety Division. Tne DiVision is divided into seven branches
with six in CF 690 and the Medical Branch in CF 6o3.
u.

CF 603 (Dispens~"""Y)

Major medical services are available at the dispensary located

in CF 603. The dispensary is completely staffed and equipped to
offer NRTS contractors services ranging from physical examinations
to evaluation and treatffient of occupational injuries or minor nonoccupational illnesses. The general sta:f:f at the dispensary includes
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industrial physicians, nurses, laboratory and X-ray technicians, and
clerical personnel. The dispensary is operated from 8:00 a.m. to
4:3() p.m. daily, Monday through Friday, excluding holidays.
An
industrial nurse is on duty at the CF Dispensary on night shif'ts,
-weekends and holidays. The scope of services available are:
(1) A clinical laboratory for
cedures and examinations to evaluate
Complete blood counts and urinalysis
Special analyses that may be done as

carrying out diagnostic prospecific occupational exposures.
are done on a periodic basis.
desired include blood determina-

tions for:
sugar, uric acid, transaminases, urea nitrogen and carbon monoxide. Bacteriol.ogical examinations are done on water sam-

ples and cultures from cafeteria inspections.
(2) Physical examinations which include pre-placement,
periodic, termination and special exams for disability evaluations,
as well as evaluating qualifications for special occupations, and
return to work.

(3) X-rays are taken at the ti.me of physical examinations,
as special period exams, and for diagnosis of occupational inj.uries
and diseases.
(4) Visual and hearing acuity evaluation tests are given as
regularly scheduled or as specially indicated.

(5) Examination, diagnosis and treatment of occupational
injuries and diseases and short-term treatment of acute nonoccupational illnesses are also given.
(6) Physical therapy treatments are available which include
the use of heat, diathermy and ultrasound.
(7) Immunization programs, periodic tetanus immunizations and
other special immunization progra~s occur as needed.
(8) Ambulance services for aD.:y emergencies requiring transportation of the patient to nearby communities are provided.
Equipment available includes a clinical laborator3 with a diagnostic X-ray department, equipment for diathermy and ultrasonic
treatments and minor surgical repairs, an orthorater, an audiometer,
an electrocardiograph recorder, an equipped room for emergency care
of radioactively contaminated personnel, and ambulances.
b.
(1)

CF 690 (AEC Health and Safety Technical Services)
Dosimetry Branch

This branch provides services for a complete personnel monitoring of NRTS personnel and the determination and preservation of vital
exposure records. Radiation detection devices are provided to all
NRTS personnel and visitors for the detection of beta and/or gamma
radiation and fast neutrons utilizing film and/or thermoluminescent
dosimetry. Wrist badges, finger rings, film pads, and self-reading
pocket dos1£1eters are provided if needed. Assistance in special

problems of area rwnitoring through the use of 5" x 7" and 14" x 17"
film are provided as well as pocket-size beta-gamma film, and Nuclear
Track Emulsion 'fy-pe A (NTA) fast neutron film. Personnel metering
processes radiation detection film. The results of this dosimetry
are data processed and tabulated in report form. Equipment available
includes an automatic film badge reader, Photovolt 50l-R dosimeter,
X-ray-machines~ th~rmoluminescent dosimeter reader, and photolil.minescent dosimeter reader.
(2)

Analytical Chemistry Branch

The laboratory is staffed and equipped to provide chemical or
radio-chemical analysis for toxic materials of significance to
health and safety. Services available include analysis of environmental samples for naturally occurring radionuclides such as Po-210,
U-238, Th-230, Ra-226, and Pa-231; special radiochemical analyses
for specific radionuclides such as Pu-239 and Sr-90 in body excreta,
water and air; routine urinalyses for radioiodine; in vivo determination of gamma-emitting radionuclides in the human body; analyses for
chemically toxic materials such as lead, beryllium, mercury, and
thorium of importance to good industrial hygiene practice; professional services and advice in the development or evaluation of
analytical procedures or solution of problems related to general
chemist~y; activation anaiyses to determine submicrogram quaLtities
of elements; and alpha and gam.ma spectrometric analyses.
Tne equipment found in this branch includes alpha, beta and
gamma-counting instrllments, 400 and 4096-channel pulse height analyzers, ultraviolet and visible spectrophotometers, recording
spectrophotometers, fluorophotometers, polaragraph, liquid scintillation counters, and whole-body counters.

(3)

Health Physics Branch

The Health Physics Branch develops and administers a program
to provide radiation protection for the NRTS and its environs.
This includes:
(a) A~~ on-site and off-site monitoring and sampling program
of air, water, milk, plants and animals for determination of level
and significance of radioactivity in man's enviroP.ment and food
stuffs (data slllllillary furnished in semi-annual reports and upon
request).
(b) Emergency and disaster planning for radiological incidents,
emergency monitoring, and consultation for the NRTS and its environs.
This includes on-site and off-site emergency monitoring, support of
operating contractor health physics, and activation and staffing of
emergency mobile support facilities for use as a temporarJ control
centel'.' at any NRTS facility.

(c) The notification of all organizations at the NRTS of impending or potential involvement in an airborne release of radioactivity from a planned or accidental release.
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(d) Health physics coverage, consultation, and surveys for
NRTS contractors and !\EC-ID Divisions not having their own health
physics organization or special equipment. In most cases this
service is provided upon request from the interested organization.
(e) '!.he consultation, reviewing, and evaluation on regular
and special health problems, such as regulation interpretation,
procedures, safety analysis reports, planned environmental releases
and special tests.
(f) The establishing of plans, procedures, equipment and coordination of the AEC-ID and NRTS contractors Radiological Assistance
Team in event of a radiological incident occurring in Idaho., Montana,
Wyoming, Utah, Colorado, or the NR'lB.
(g) Consultation, research, recommendations and assistance on
biological or radiobiological problems concerning NRTS operations.
(h) Bi-monthly seminars for health physics personnel for exchange of information, coordination of mutual projects and issuance
of technical data.
(i) 'l'ne publication and distribution of semi-annual Environmental Monitoring Report for NRTS and vicinity.

(j) Health physics training and/or lectures, including radiological safety talks for safety meetings.
Equipment available for the use of this branch includes: a
road monitor, an aerial monitoring kit, radiological assistance
kits, mobile environmental sampler and monitor, a remote controlled
portable environmental radiation monitor, a telemetr-.r system for
environmental monitoring, and a portable milk monitor.

(4)

Instrumentation Branch

This branch provides instrument services to modify and calibrate equipment used for radioactivity measurep.ents and analysis.
It also adapts and develops special Health Physics detection and
radiation monitoring equipment and systems. The scope of' its work
includes maintaining, calibrating, and supplying portable radiation
survey instrumentation for use by contractors at NRTS; maintaining
and calibrating radio-chemical analysis and associated instrumentation; providing calibration for secondary standards of gamma emitting radioisotope sources; providing calibration dosimetry film
f'or beta, gamma, and neutron emitting sources; developing specialized
electronic systems; and consulting in the development and evaluation
of instrlli~entation.

(5)

Hazards Control Branch

The staff' and facilities of' this branch are available to support
a safety program designed to prevent injury to employees and damage
to government or private property. The scope of its services includes:
a periodic rev'i.e-w of all facilities to locate problem areas and furnish guidance in accordance with AEC codes and standards; consultant

services in all special functions including exhaust ventilation and
air filtration ·with special studies on request; functional engineering review in design criteria of new facilities 7 systems or modifi-

cations with interpretation of Federal, State and local codes and
standards; arrangements for operator licensing for government motor
vehicles; liaison on NRTi3 vehicle regulations and accident reporting;

guidance on site-wide standards for such activities as transportation,
storage and use of high explosives, on-site and off-site shipping of
radioactive materials, standards of coI'1pressed gas cylinders, electrical work on or near NR'IS high voltage lines, and work or movements
affecting NR'IS traffic; consultant services a.."ld specialized equipment
available for the collection, analysis and evaluation of airborne
radioactive and non-radioactive contaminant; quarterly seminars for
NR'IB safety personnel for exchange of information, coordination of
mutual projects, and issuance of technical data for individual
operations programs; review and certification of NR'JB contractors'
manhour records for recognition under State and/or AEC Safety Award
Plan; NR'IB distribution of NR'IS c;_uarterly swnmaries on health and
safety experience, AEC issuances on serious accidents, safety and
fire protection, health and sai'ety information and accident experience and award plan, l!R'IS information bulletins and special announcements; issuance of biannual inventory register of contractor and
ID equipment available for emergency use. This listing includes
such eQuipment as:

radios, cots, respiratory equipment, field

emergency trailers, HP portable instrwnents, protective clothing,
food raticms and vehicles -with towing devices. Engineers are
available to conduct and compile annual appraisal reports in
health physics, industrial hygiene, fire engineering and industrial
safety.

(6)

Waste Management Branch

Waste Management reviews and evaluates regular and special
problems such as regulative interpretation, procedures, and coordination of action between contractors; environmental research in disposal
of radioactive wastes; preparation of disposal criteria, and review
of design for waste handling systems.
c.

CF 690 (Institute for Atmospheric Sciences)

CF 690 also houses the Institute for Atmospheric Sciences which
has been established as an adjunct to the Idaho Operations Office (ID)
to assist in defining the atmospheric behavior of radioactive and
chemical effluent frorr>. nuclear facilities and to provide other meteorological services to AEC and NR'IS contractors. Its meteorological
facilities and staff offer a complete service range to include severe
weather warnings, data associated with actual operations of contractor's
facilities and special services. The work of this group includes:
(1) Observations and forecasts for specially planned radioactive
and chemical effluent at~ospheric releases or high risk experiments
which shall include, but are not limited to, radioactive cloud trajectory and concentrations predictions.
(2) Daily forecasts during normal five-day work week to include certain meteorological elements such as wi.nd speed and direction,
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temperature and precipitation. Special warnings are issued when
requested for blizzards, low temperatures, high winds, and electrical storms.
(3) Daily atmospheric diffusion forecasts to meet needs of
reactor operations groups.

(4) Source term calculations based on envj_ronmental monitoring results following planned or accidental atmospheric releases
of radioactive or toxic materials.
(5)

Micro-meteorological studies for advanced planning.

(6) Review and evaluation of safety analysis reports on n"'"
and proposed NRT.3 installations.
(7) Consultation services on reactor siting and meteorological instrumentation use and emplacement.
(8) Records and climatological reports for use on advance
planning and reactor siting. Climatological statistics include
temperatures from seven feet below ground to 5,000 feet above the
surface, the relative hUlllidity, rind direction and speed, and
precipitation both at surface and heights above ground.

(9) Special.meteorological observation?, forecasts, and
climatological studies as required for current or future work
and facilities.
The facilities avai1able include: a 250 foot tower at CFA,
a 200 foot tower at the Test Area North (TAN), a 24o foot tower at
the Experimental Breeder Reactor No. 2 (EBR-II), a Grid No. 3,
200 foot tower near the Test Reactor Area (TRA), and various small
weather stations with limited climatological information.
B.

Associated Areas
l.

Burial Ground

The NRT.3 burial ground, tl/:l acres in size, is located in the
southwest part of the NRT.3 and is immediately available to approved
licensees, Federal agencies, and ~.EC facilities for disposal of
solid, packaged radioactive wastes of the type associated with
laboratory and research activities and routine reactor operations.
This may include broken glassware, paper smears, rags, ashes,
animal carcasses, laboratory pa...-raphernalia, etc. The wastes are
usually solid substances consisting of or contaminated with radiation source, special nuclear, or by-product materials. Radioactive
materials not so contaminated, such as radium and accelerator-produced
isotopes, do not fall within the scope of this burial service.
(Provisions have been made by the AEC for their disposal.)
Large pits and trenches are used to dispose of the waste. Low
level waste is buried in shallow trenches and pits with a maxL~um
depth of approximately four feet. High activity waste is buried
in deeper trenches and pits with a maximum depth of approximately
fifteen feet. A CF HP is present whenever waste is being buried.

2.

ARA Hot Cell

The hot cell in the Auxiliary Reactor Experimental Area (ARA)
has all the facilities related to an operation of this type of work.
Although the SL-l area is operated by another AEC contractor, the
Idaho Nuclear Corporation CF Health Physics Group receives occasional
calls and requests for surveys from people working in this area.

3.

Site Vehicle Survey

This program is a large time consuming job. There are approximately nine hundred vehicles plus NRTS buses inYolved in the survey.
'Ihe buses are surveyed semi-annually :for radiation hazards by the
CF Health Physics Group. All other NRTS vehicles are surveyed
annually for radiation hazards. Reports are submitted to management on the results o:f the surveys.
BIBLIOGRAPHY
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CHAPI:ER VII
TEST AREA NORTH
A.

Introduction

The Test Area North (TAN) is located about 26 miles north of
Central Facilities and is composed of six separate facilities (see
Figure 55). These are: Loss of Fluid Test (LOFT), L-mr Power Test
(LPT), Flight Engine Test (FET), Initial Engine Test (:tET), Experimental Beryllium Oxide Reactor (EBOR), and Technical Support Facilities ('!_SF).
1.

Loss of Fluid Test (LOFT)

The LOFT facility was constructed to investigate the consequences of a loss of coolant from a pressurized water power reactor.
It is operated and controlled by Phillips Petroleum Company and is
located adjacent to the FET Building.
2.

Low Power Test (LPT)

The LPT houses the General Electric Company's reactor facilities and is located adjacent to EBOR.
3.

Flight Engine Test (FET) (Bldg. 629)

The FET was originally constructed to serve as a hanger for
a huge nuclear powered airplane. It is a large building, 240 feet
by 320 feet, with a maximu.~ height of 99 feet. It is now used as
a clean storage area, consequently health physics work in this
area usually consists of checking for possible contamination of
material going in and out of the building.

4.

Initial Engine Test (IET)

The IET area was originally used for several SNAP 2/lOA
Aerospace reactor tests. It is now a shutdown area and is used
for the storage of some radioactive items. This facility is
located l-l/2 miles north of the T.3F within a barbed-wire exclusion area.

The exclusion area, or test area, restricts

access to ,'i.thin approximately one mile of the facility. The
immediate IET area is surrounded by a security fence with a
guard house and consists o:f a Test Cell, Control and Equipment
Building, and several other .alDdliar"J facilities. Included are
fuel pumping, storage tank, ex..haust stack sampling, and chlorination buildings. Tb.e storage tank building was used as a liquid
nitrogen unloading and vaporizing station. Access to the area
is provided by means o:f a :four-rail track system and an automobile
roadway fr.:,m TSF.
5.

Experimental Berylli~~ Oxide Reactor (EBOR)

The EBOR, originally set up to test the concept o:f a beryllium
oxide reactor, was operated by the General Atomics Company. It is
now in a "moth-ball" state under Idaho Nuclear Corporation control.
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LPT

6.

Technical Support Facilities (TSF)

The T.3F area, w~ich is comprised of office space, utilities,

a hot shop, hot cells, shop areas and decontamination facilities,
is mainly operated by Idaho Nuclear Corporation. Health and Safety
responsibilities within the fence belong to Idaho Nuclear Corporation
with the exception of certain buildings or areas which have been
assigned to other operating contractors. Examples of this are
Buildings 606 and 6o9 which are assigned to Phillips Petroleum Company and Building 604 which is assigned to General Electric.
Services such as maintenance, hot shop and cell work, decontamination work, and health physics monitoring are available from
Idaho Nuclear Corporation to any contractors in this area if they
desire to use them.
a.
(1)

Hot Shop
Construction

The hot shop is an area 160 ft. long x 51 f't. wide x 67-1/2 ft.
high-(see Figures 56, 57, and 58). The east end of the hot shop is
partitioned to form the special equipment services cubicle. 'Ibis
cubicle is used for repairing the overhead manipulator and overhead
crane when the hot skip contains radioactive materials.
The west wall contains the locomotive and rolling stock entrance door. It is a sliding, bi-parting concrete floor with a
staggered joint. Movement of this door is accomplished by electric
motors located outside the hot shop and controlled from the control
console.
A personnel labyrinth is provided in the southwest corner for
access to the hot shop. A monitoring and change room is located
just outside this labyrinth.
The hot shop floor is designed to sustain a uniformly distributed load of 250 lb./sq. ft. over the entire floor area. It
is permissible to position a load equally distributed on four legs
noc co exceed 25,000 lbs. per leg.
(2)

Turntables

Two turntables which are essentially flush with the floor have
been provided to rotate radioactive devices so that work may be viewed from the hot shop windows. Remote control allows rotation and
a"-tOIB.atic selective ir,dexing of the turntables.
Each turntable is capable of supporting a 60 ton load. The
outer edge of the turntable is provided with a stainless steel
ski,:-t which revolves in a water-filled trench, providi,ig an airtight seal between the turntable pit and the hot shop.
'l\ro control stations are provided for each turntable and are
located at windows adjacent to the turntable in the upper and lower
operating galleries. Controls for directional rotation, speed, and
indexing are located at each control station.
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( 3)

100 Ton Crane

The hot shop heaV'J crane is a 100 ton overhead, single dolly,
double-hoist crane especially equipped and adapted for operation by
remote control. It is used to lift, hold, and transport heavy assemblies, tools, and fixtures and to retrieve other types of handling
equipment should they become inoperative.
Should electrical failure occur to the hoist mechanism, the
hazardous load may be lowered by an auxiliary electrically operated hydraulic system. The hydraulic pressure can be directed to
release both the mechanical load brakes and the solenoid holding
brakes on both the main and auxiliary hoists.
The control stations for the heavy crane are located at the
hot shop windows and are interlocked so that only one station may
have control of the crane at a given ti~e and control cannot be
"stolen" f'rom the operating station by a standby station. Each
station contains all controls necessary f'or the remote operation
of the crane.

(4)

Manipulators

The remote handling equipment in the hot cell is of the general purpose type. This equipment has been engineered to service
a variety of' "hat" mechanisms with the greatest possible versatility,
and to handle future designs with a minimum of' modification.
The hot shop contains two wall-type manipulators on each long
wall and a heavy-duty overhead manipulator, all of which can be
coordinated to work together. The heavy-duty overhead manipulator
also serves as a crane :follower.

(5)

Control Console

The dispatcher's control console provides a central unit for
remote operation o:r the outdoor turntable, railroad signal, hot
shop door, outdoor viewing, communications control for the locomotive, and control o:r emergency power. This unit is divided into
three basic sections.
(a)

Selective Power Controls

Provision is made :ror controlling the power supply to the
various electrical equipment in the hot shop building during emergency paver operation. Selected hot shop equipment may be operated
-to the capacity of the emergency power SUJ;>ply. An ammeter is provided on.the selective power panel for the dispatcher's guidance as
to the load on the system.
(b)

Communication System

A communications center for the remote facilities operation
is provided at the dispatcher's control console. Through this radio
system, the operator is able to communicate with the IET control room
and with the shielded locomotive operator.
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(c)

Railroad System Control

Since the dispatcher will have control of the shielded locomotive operations, the console contains many controls for the railroad
system. Miscellaneou s controls necessary for the locor,iotive system
are found on the console. They are hot shop door controls, alarm
system controls, turntable rail sanding controls, and turntable
flood light controls.
Television monitors and controls on the console allow the dispatcher to observe the movements of the locomotive as it approaches
the turntable and the hot shop. One camera is mounted near the locomotive turntable and the other in front of the hot shop.
The indicators and controls necess&.'"Y for the opera~ion of the
railway turntables are displayed in a pictorial layout on the control console. A selsyn indicating system is used to determine when
the turntable and a particular track are in alignment. Block signal
lights indicate the approach of the locomotive within a lOO ft. distance of the turntable periphery.
(6)

Drain System

There are six drains in the hot shop and two in the special
equipment servi.ces cubicle for contaminated liquid waste. The
northwest corner drain and the one near the personnel labyrinth
connect to a 6 in. stainless steel pipe which goes to the Liquid
Waste Disposal Building 616. The drains in the northeast corner,
the end of the drain trench, and the pit drain and gutter drain
from the two turntables, connect outside the hot shop to a 6 in.
stainless steel pipe which also goes to Disposal Building 616. The
two 6 in. drain lines leading from the hot shop connect to a common
sump. The waste is then pumped to three 10,000 gallon storage tanks.
From these tanks, the waste is sent through an evaporator for concentration, and then disposed by storage or discharge to a disposal
well.
(7)

Heating and Ventilating

The heating and ventilating system for the hot shop is integral
with that for the warm services area and R.'v!L. Under ordinary circumstances, fresh outside air is routed through a blower into the
warm services area. The war:n services area air is exhausted through
three exhaust openings into a duct system by a 32,700 cfm exhaust
blower to the intake of the hot shop supply system. The duct downstream of the 32,700 cfm blower has dampers and a gooseneck opening
to the outside. By closing the duct damper and opening the gooseneck damper, an emergency negative pressure of 1/8 in. of water can
be provided in the warm services area.
The hot shop supply system has an outside opening which pulls
15,420 to 4l,420 cf.m of fresh air into the system. The air from the
outside and the air from the warm services area then goes through a
filter, steam coil, damper, and air washer to a 41,420 cfm supply
blower. The air supply then passes through a steam reheat coil and
branches to the hot shop, the special equipment services room, and
the RML. Exhau.st air is discharged to the stack.

Air pressures are maintained at a negative l/8 in. of water
pressure in the warm services area and a negative l/4 in. of water
pressure in the hot shop, RML, and the special equipment services
room.

(8)

Fire Protection

Fire protection is provided in the hot shop by a fog sys.tem
in the ceiling. This is a 4-zone system, with three zones in the
hot shop proper and one zone in the special equipment services
cubicle. Each zone operates independently by either automatic or
manual action. All hot shop fire-water systems will be b1-ocked
off any time a reactor is in"the shop.

(9)

Se:cvices

E1-ectrical and fluid services are brought into the hot shop
on pedestals spaced along the walls of the hot shop. These services
are remotely controlled at the hot shop windows where provisions ;i.re
made for "on-off" switching, pressure regulation, and in some cases,
flow regulation.
The service pedestals provide the fol1-owing services: air,
oxygen, acety1-ene, telephone, power, demineralized water, raw
water, shield water, crane release, torch ignition, intercom system,
television outlet, and camera shelf.
b.

Special Services Equipment Area

The remote hand1-ing equipment in the hot shop has been so designed that maintenance of this equipll!ent can be performed with a
minimum of personnel contact. A special equipment services cubicle
has been provided at the rear of the hot shop for maintenance of
the overhead manipulator, overhead crane, and the General Mills
manipu1-ators. This service cubicle is provided with sliding shielding doors so that it may be shielded from the hot shop. Tne overhead manipulator and overhead crane may be brought to the services
cubicle, decontaminated, and maintained by contact method. A special
fixture has been provided so that the Genera]_ Mills wail mantpn1-ators
may be remotely removed from the track and boom system and ±ransported
by either the overhead manipulator or the overhead crane to the service
cubic1-e.
c.

Radioactive Materials Labor&tory

The radioactive materials 1-aboratory (RML) is located adjacent
to the southeast corner of the hot shop. It is equipped and used
for remote inspection, cutting, and other operations of a more delicate nature.
The RML periscope is provided for the close inspection of objects in the inspection cubicle. Objects under this periscope may
be viewed with magnifications of lX, 3X, and 9.6X powers and may be
photographed by use of a camera attached to the periscope.
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This area is serviced by four Model 8 master-slave manipulators,
two Argonne #6 manipulators, and two General Mills type manipulators.
Each master-slave manipulator services only a small area directly in
front of its mounting window location, but the bridge mounted General
Mi.lls manipulators service the entire cubicle. A 3 ft. extension
hand has been provided to increase the work volume and usefulness
of the General Mills manipulator.
The inspection cubicle cutting equipment is remotely operated
Elox arc cutting equipment which has been provided for the remote
·cutting of small sections of radioactive material under controlled
conditions to minimize the spread of contamination in the inspection
cubicle.
Contact mainteaance has been assumed possible in the case of
the 3ML equipment. Tne design of the inspection cubicle and its
equipment is based on the assumption that radioactive materials
may be removed from the room, the room decontaminated, and contact
maintenance performed. Acid resistant materials have been used in
the construction of this equipment to facilitate decontamination.
The

RML

has two floor drains with removable stainless steel

screens and sediment baskets.

These drains are used as contaminated

acid drains and are 3 in. stainless steel pipe. Contaminated acid
can be drained to a sump where it can be neutralized before disposal
to the three 10,000 gallon tanks located at Building 6l6.
The following services are furnished to the RML: acid, high
pressure air, vacuum sampling line, raw water, mask air, demineralized water, and instrument air.
The fire protection system for the fil,!L consists of six lOO lb.
cylinders manifolded to four discharge nozzles in the EML ceiling. This system is automatic or manual with flow limited to l950 cfm.

co2

d.

Storage Pool Area

A storage pool area located adjacent to the hot shop is used
for transfer of material to and from the hot shop.
'.Ihe storage pool area has a standard l5 ton, single trolley,
single hoist, bridge crane for transfer of material within the
storage pool area. The power to the crane is on the emergency power
circuit and can therefore be controlled from the dispatcher's console. Normally it is controlled from a push-button pendant station
on the trolley.
e.

Hot Cells

The hot cell facility, consisting of four hot cells and miscellaneous work areas, was designed and built to perform postirradiation examination of reactor fuel and mechanical components.
The cell working space is divided into four equal areas, the type
and degree of contamination that can be handled in each being
slightly different.

High density concrete was used in the walls with normal density
concrete used for the ceilings. The high density concrete walls between the cells reduces the maximum radiation contribution from one
cell to arrother.
The change room is located along the only passage way from the
contaminated area to the clean area. Hand-wash fountains and passthrough showers are available for personnel decontamination.
An intercom system is used as a means of communication during
installation and checkout of equipment and as a sound monitor during
operations. A second intercom connects the control and setup areas
with the remainder of the building.

f.

Auxiliary Facilities

Also housed in TAN-607 are the following facilities: decontamination room, sand blast room, chemical cleaning room, storage
area, components test laboratory, instrument and control laboratory,
clean area, inspection and control area, high-bay assembly area,
maintenance shop, machine shop, source and special materials vault,
,'Elding shop, warm-services area, and auxiliary facilities (locker
room, shower area, etc.).
g.

Rolling Stock

A shielded locomotive, which is a personnel carrier and prime
mover to be used in the hot radiation field of the test area, is
housed and maintained in the T3F area.
Water and lead shielding are provided for the cab to permit
transporting of personnel. Entrance to the shielded cab can be
made through a retractable hatch in the bottom of the cab. Operator stations are provided in front of glass-liquid windows at each
end of the cab to allow the operator to view the track. Because
of the somewhat limited vision from within, and because of the
necessity of foolproof operations of the locomotive, the operator
is provided two-way radio contact with the dispatcher in the hot
chop. A cigna.l 1ight syztem at the railway tUYntable
post system along the tracks is also provided.
h.

Liquid Waste Treatment Building 6l6

The Waste Concentration Building houses facilities to receive,
filter, neutralize, and dispose of contaminated liquid waste originating in TAN 607 and the IET. The plant has a rated capacity of
200 gallons per hour. Liquid waste from these areas is first stored
in three l0,000 gallon underground hold-up tanks. After some of
the liquid portion is driven off, the remaining effluent, in the
form of sludge, is discharged to two 50,000 gallon liquid waste
holding tanks located underground near the southwest corner of the
'!BF area.
i.

Health Physics Responsibilities at T3F
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The majority of the 'IBF health physics jobs originate with the
building. Two major areas contribute to these jobs, the hot
607
TA.~
shop complex and the decontamination facility.
The hot shop complex consists of the large hot shop, the adjoining RML, and the HCA. Health Physics personnel are called upon
to monitor the materials that are continually being loaded or discharged from the cells. In addition, as the cells are entered for
decontamination purposes, health physics protective measures, .i.e.,
Anti-C clothing, respirators, film badges, and dosimeters, are employed to insure that no individual receives any exposure in excess
of RPG limits. The doors to the large hot shop are controlled from
a control panel on the second floor. Before entry can be made into
the cell, a telephone call must be made to the operator in charge.
This call should be made by an HP or the person calling should
assure the operator that an HP is present. The hot shop is so large
that a variety of miscellaneous radioactive items may be present;
therefore, it is difficult to determine a general radiation body
field. A thorough survey should be made each time the HP accompanies
anyone into the cell. A highly radioactive item may have been re,positioned without the HP being aware of its new location.
The RML is not entered as o~en as the Hot Shop. When the
cell is down for repairs the majority of known radioactive items
are removed through an access door to the Hot Shop. Contamination
is a major problem and proper respiratory equipment should be worn
until an air sample can. be pulled and the hazards evaluated.
These cells constitute major sources of contamination so the
HP should use precautionar-~ measures to contain it.
The decontamination facility is the second major area of contamination, although not the problem the Hot Cells are. This de·contamination facility is designed to receive contaminated items
ranging in size from small hand tools to casks weighing several
tons. This facility is operated by health physics personnel and
is located in the southern-most wing of the TAN 6o7 Building.
The facilities feature four separate types of cleaning areas,
including: decontamination , chemical cleaning, vapor degreasing,
and sand blasting. Each of these cleaning areas perform a distinct
type of decontamination cleaning, but coupled together the areas
are capable of performing any type of cleaning work. The decontamination technicians wear protective clothing when working.in
the area. The operator of the sand blaster is cLothed in protective clothing and wears a full face respirator connected to a
fresh air-line. A laboratory counter is nearby to aid the HP in
the evaluation of the progress of the decontamination work. A
CAM is located outside of the decontamination room but a sniffer
hose monitors the working area inside. A warning light that is
mounted inside the decontamination room alerts personnei of' increased activity as indicated by the Cft..M.
Criticality hazards are present in two vaults that are located
behind the HP field office and in the canal storage area to the
north of the Hot Shop. Nuclear fueL is stored in the vaults under
strict security and criticality regulations. The plant manager has
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the keys and .controls the_quantity of. fissile material that can be
stored here, but the HP should be aware of the potential problem.
Likewise, standard practices are written on the storage of fuel in
the canal, but the HP should see that these procedures are adhered
to.
The TAN 607 building also has an X-ray machine which can create
a radiation hazard in the adjacent hallway. T.raffic is alerted in
the hallway by a sign placed on a stand calling attention to the
operation of the X-ray machine. A red warning light on the outside
of the X-ray room automatically comes on when the machine is in
operation, and an HP monitors the operation with a cutie pie or
comparable inst:cument.
Eating areas are restricted to locations where contamination
is unlikely to be present. Each applicable area has a sign designating it as an eating area. Buildings 601, 602, and 603 are clean
areas and are surveyed routinely by Idaho Nuclear Corporation Health
Physics.
In prior years, testing of nuclear equipment in the atmosphere
necessitated the use of CAMs on the outside of buildings. Three of
these CAMs are still in operation and serve as background checks
and backup to the CAMs located inside of the buildings. These C.AfFiS
are checked on a routine basis for sensitivity.
Several outside areas have to be controlled because of the
residual contamination from the SL-1 and ANP projects. The Radioactive Parts Service and Storage Area (RP SSA), Buildings 647 and
648, is one area where the HP should be extremely cautious because
of the sundry contaminated and radioactive items that are stored in
this fenced enclosure. Radioactive materials are stored behind HP
ribbons which, due to weather conditions, may blow do-,m. The HPs
are required to keep the ribbons and tags up-to-date.

,
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